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Tanks blast into An Loc, S. Viets routed

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP ) - North Vietnamese tanks blasted their way
into An Loc Saturday and enemy
human-wave assaults routed
South. Vietnamese forces from
a fire base in the central highlands.
The, Viet Cong poured rockets
and mortars into Saigon and
Da Nang, South Vietnam 's two
biggest cities, killing 51 Vietnamese and wounding 48. The
attacks damaged 20 tJ.S. aircraft, but there were no reports
of American casualties.
In the far north, an attempt
to resupply surrounded South
Vietnamese troops at Fire Base

Bastogne failed.
A Viet Cong broadcast after
nightfaU claimed South Vietnamese forces at An Loc bad
been destroyed and the provincial capital "liberated." It
added that Communist command troops then moved on
down Highway 13 in an attempt
to capture Chon Thanh, 15
miles south of An Loc.
In Saigon, the South Vietnamese command claimed the situation in An Loc at the time of
the Viet Cong broadcast had
stabilized although there were
ground attacks against the
southwestern perimeter. ,

The South Vietnamese command rushed paratroopers reinforcements to the southern and
eastern edges of the city, and
U.S. Air Force planes began
making airdrops of food and
ammunition .
Enemy ground fire in the An
Loc sector hit a U.S. Air Force
C130 transport plane dropping
supplies to An Lot's defenders.
One American crewman was
killejd, and two wereYwounded.
The hits disabled two of the
plane's four engines, but it returned to its base in Saigon, the
U.S. Command said.
The government claimed its
forces had regained control

over most of An Loc Friday.
Field reports said U.S. air power knocked out most of the
tanks leading the enemy 's new
thrust,

The rout of the South Vietnamese in the central highlands
gave the enemy their first significant victory in the central
highlands.
A U.S. helicopter was hit by
enemy fife, and a crewman
was wounded while helping to
rescue the survivors of the fallen paratrooper base. Another
helicopter was shot down seven miles east of An Khe, also in
the central region, the U.S.

Command said. One crewman |have been wounded. At least 20 far northern front , Associated
American aircraft have been Press correspondent Peter Arwas killed in th at crash.
These actions brought to 14 shot down , and destroyed, and nett reported that an attempt to
the number of Americans killed 11 others have been damaged , airdrop supplies into sur>
in the enemy offensive which according to the U.S. Comrounded Fire Base Bastogne,
began on March 30. Another 24 mand.
are listed as missing, and 72 In late developments on the i keystone of the defense of the
western flanks of Hue, failed
today when several tons of food
and ammuniton floated into
North Vietnamese territory.

Administration has
'fingers crossed'
on Vie t lighting

By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nixon administration still
has its fingers crossed at the end of the second week of the
North Vietnamese spring offensive in Vietnam .
Officials following battlefield developments say there is
no definite judgment as yet that the - battle has turned
decisively — it is still in a tentative phase.
"We are not sure that the worst of the fighting has yet
been seen," said a State Department official . "The North
Vietnamese seem to have lost a lot of tanks around the An
Loc-Tay Ninh area. And if the South Vietnamese forces hold
fast it will be a considerable victory and a psychological
boost to the South ."
BUT THERE is an expectation that North Vietnam still
may launch a major drive to capture Hue with an offensive
aimed from the central highlands. Thus far, heavy fighting
has not developed along this front but U.S. officials are closely watching the eastward movement of North Vietnamese
troops from the Ashau Valley toward Hue.
Although American observers are being cautious not to
repeat mistakes made during the communist Tet offensive
of 1068 when optimism ran ahead of the actual developments
in the field, they note that time is on the side of the South
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DESTROYED HOWITZER . . . Two South Vietnamese
13, 40 miles north of Saigon. (AP Photofax via Radio from
paratroopers walk past destroyed howitzer and truck during :. Saigon) ' ' ¦;¦
piltlout Friday after unsuccessful attempt to reopen Route

¦

NORTH VIETNAM'S tanks are at the end of a very long
supply line, and would be a big. liability if deprived of the
16 gallons of diesel fuel per mile needed in combat opera¦¦ ' ¦' _ ' ¦
tion.. ' '
•" • area
tn-border
ends
in
the
pipeline
The North Vietnamese
of Cambodia, Laos and South Vietnam, and the vehicles which
were committed to action near An Loc were far removed
from this supply line. It is believed that they have been
underground , for a year or
forced to
¦' - ¦ ¦use fuel stockpiled ¦ ¦ ¦' ' ¦ - ' '. ' . ¦ ' . •' ' '
'
.
more.
,
.
. . • . ..
Some American authorities say that improving weather
opening the long supply line to U.S. air attack should
repulse the communist of- :
combine to help South Vietnam
¦
¦
¦
¦ fensive.
. . ' . ' . . . ¦¦ . . ' ¦ .
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Highli ghts, times
slated for 12-day
Apollo mission
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON (AP) - Here is a
schedule of major events for
the:Apollo 16 mission to.the
moeri, all times Central
Standard :
April 16: Launch, 1:54
¦
. a.m. ' '. .
April 16: Translunar injection, 2:27 p.ni.
April 19: Lunar orbit in.erticro, 2:23 p.m. .
April 20: Spacecraft separation , 12:08 p.m.
April 20: Lunar landing,
2:41 p.m.
April 20: Extravehicular
activity EVA 1, 6:19" p.m.
April 21: EVA 1 ends, 1:19
a.m.
April 21: EVA 2, 4:44 p.m., '
ends 11:44 p .m.
April 22: EVA 8, 4:19 p.m.,
ends 11:19 p.m.
April 23: Lunar liftoff ,
8:59 p.m.
April 23: Spacecraft docking 2:34 p.m.
April 25: Start return to
earth 6:15 p.m.
April 26: Space walk, 1:54
p.m.
April 28: Pacific Ocean
splashdown, 2:30 p.m.

™
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Continue count
for noon launch
at Ca pe Kennedy
By HOWARD BENEDICT
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
— Launch crews overcame
three minor problems Saturday,
and the Apollo 16 astronauts relaxed as the countdown continued for today's launching of
man 's fifth journey to the surface of the moon .
John W. Young, Charles M.
Duke Jr. and Thomas K . Mattingly II spent most of Saturday
in their crew quarters. Space
agency officials said they might
make proficiency runs in jet
planes later in the day.
Young and Duke expected
visits from their wives. Mattingly's wife, expecting a ba by
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THROUGH THE HOOK . . . Presidential hopeful Edmund
Muskie is framed by a construction hook as lie spoke to
hard-hatted workers in Philadelphia . Muskic 's emphasis on
jolilessncss, high prices and tnxes appeared to slgnnl thnt
tli e Maine senator 's to win tlie Pennsylvania Democratic
primary, (AP Photofax)

Two South Vietnamese C119
transports attempted the drop
through enemy fire hut were
off target , according to American sources. The defenders,
who have not been resupplied
for seven days, radioed that
they were unable to reach the
food and ammunition because
they were in enemy territory
west of the base.
U.S. sources said defenders
of Bastogne have been reduced
to using enemy weapons and
ammunition from North Vietnamese troops killed in a series
of attacks on the base.
A North Vietnamese force of
perhaps 400 troops attacked
Bastogne again overnight. The
defenders claimed more than
i00 enemy bodies were found in
the barbed wire perimeter at
daylight.
Field reports said the human
wave assaults by North Vietnamese forces, climaxing five
days of heavy shellings and
ground thrusts , forced the battered remnants of a battalion of
South Vietnamese paratroopers
to abandon Fire Base Charlie
and flee into the jungles of the
central highlands.
The battalion withdrew from
the hilltop base Friday night
and left 15 to 18 of their dead
behind , field reports said .
U.S .
helicopters flying
through heavy antiaircraft fire
rescued 37 survivors , including
a wounded U.S. advisor. One
U.S. helicopter crewman also
was wounded but there were no
aircraft losses, reports from
the highlands said.
Another 80 to 120 survivors
from Charlie were try ing to
reach othe South Vietnamese
bases.
Charlie was one of a string of
seven fire bases occupying a
high ridgeline guarding the approaches to Kontum City, believed to be one of the primary
targets of the enemy's offensive. The base is 15 miles
northwest of Kontum.

Field reports said two other
bases, 5 and 421, also were attacked overnight.
U.S. and South Vietnamesa
fighter-bombers smashed tha
base with repeated attacks
shortly after it was given up in
efforts to kill the North Vietnamese troops who overran it.

Reach pact
fo cleanup
Great Lakes

By FRANK CORMIER
OTTAWA (AP) — President
Nixon and Canada's Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
Saturday signed an agreement
launching a joint effort to clean
up the Great Lakes by 1975 and
to prevent future pollution.
As the President arrived on
Parliament Hill for the ceremony concluding his 40-hour state
visit, about 50 demonstrators
carrying the red flag of the Canadian Liberation Movement
paraded in a wet snow on the
sidewalk chanting, "Nixon go
home.'' They ; were far outnumbered, though, by massed
ranks of Canadian Mbunties
and Ottawa police .
Inside the Victorian Gothic
Hall, the atmosphere was one
of warmth and friendship.; :
As he signed the" agreement,
Nixon hailed it as a "significant step toward reversing'' the
decline of the Great Lakes' water quality and said it was an
important beginning toward restoring the "striking beauty
and boundless
promise" of the
¦
lakes. . ' ' ' '

"This agreement," he continued "bears witness to all tha
world of great concerns which
unite our countries: our common appreciation for the natural heritage which undergirds
our national strengths, our
common recognition that pro"r>
lerns which cross international
boundaries r e q u i r e international solutions and our common confidence that our traditional relationship can grow t»
meet new demands."
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in May, is at home in Houston,
Tex.
Test supervisor G-ordon Turner reported that, during Friday
night, the launch team wrestled
with a few nagging problems
but that they were resolved
without interrupting the count
down.
Planned liftoff time is 11:54
a.m. today.

j A reduced caseload --

Turner said that , on three occasions , a warning light flashed
in the command , ship's cabin,
indicating high pressure in a
hydrogen tank . It was determined this was a false, reading
traced to a bad signal conditioner . This was disconnected,
and Turnei said the spaceship
has other alert devices in case
a hydrogen - pressure problem
should occur in space. _
The other troubles involved a
leaky fuel hose, which was replaced , and high manifold pressure, which was reduced when
the temperature ia tho spacecraft was lowered.
As launch time neared , workmen swarmed over the platforms that cradle the 30-story
Saturn 5 rocket , Mhich is to
start the astronauts on their
scientific expedition to the
mountains of the m oon .

The fifth chapter in an on-going series of |
\
|
stories honoring outstanding women in %
Winona in the areas of family, career %
|
and volunteer services — stories and pic- $'
I
|
tures, page lb.
|

They will make final checks
of the two spaceships—the command and lunar modules—and
button them up, awaiting tho
arrival of the spacemen this
morning 2V4 hours hefore
launch. Experts also will prepare for the pumping aboard of
more than 800,000 gallons of
fuel early today.
The astronauts wound up
their training in spaceship simulators Friday, rehearsing tho
crucial maneuvers; in which
Young and Duke detach the lunar ship, descend to tho surfneo
and later lift off to execute tlie
intricate rendezvous and docking maneuvers with the command ship.
Young and Mnttingly zi pped
over central nnd south Florida
in T38 jet planes to sharpen
their fl ying skills .
Young, the Apollo lfi commander who will he making his
fourth space flight , and Duko
nre to make the first landing in
the moon 's mountainous highlands.
The astronauts will gather
evidence during a record 73
hours on the moon during
which they 'll drive « four-wheel
moon car slightly more than 15
miles.

i .
!'Winona County District Court will open its
April term of court Monday with the smal|
lest caseload in three years , the result of
I
| - vigorous caseload reduction efforts in recent months — stories and picture, pages
I
9, 10a.
|
'
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I Feathered foster children —
STUDENT DRIVERS . . . Apollo 16 astronauts John W. Young and Charles M.
Duke Jr ., nearest camera , continue their preparations for today's moon mission launch on

a lunar rover buggy simulator at Cape Kennedy, Fla., Friday. Screens in front of them
project moon terrain simulations. (AP Photofax)

Keep space shuttle

Bases happy at word

By F. T. IMacFEELY
Associated Press Writer
The manned space shuttl e
program will give an economic boost to Cape Kennedy, Fla., and Vandenburg

Air Force Base, Calif., areas caught in the economic
downdraft of cuts In the
moon program and the aerospace industry.
After the two bases were

Apollo 16

at-a-glance

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP) - Here nre the facts and
figures on the Apollo lfi mission :
Launch time: 11:54 a.m. CST today.
Astronauts: Navy Cnp t . John W . Young, 41 , Air Force
Lt ' Col , Charles M. Duke Jr. , .18, Navy Lt. Cmdr . Thonins
K, Mattin gly II , :ifi .
Purpose: Man 's fifth landing on Uie moon and tlie first
in the lunar mountains . Young and Duko are to lnnd near a
crnlei near Descartes and during three driving expeditions
are to .search for evidence of ancient volcanoes nnd other
lunar secrets,
Time on the moon : A record 73 hours , including 21 hours
outsxlo the landing craft . During that lime Matti ngly conducts extensive scientifi c and photographic tasks in liinnr
orbit .
Spacecraft names: The command ship Is Casper , mimed
for the friendly ghost of the cartoons , Tho lunar modulo is
Orion , after ono of tho brightest constellations.
, Flight duration : 12 clays , 2 hours , 36 minutes .
Mission cost: $445 million.

designated Friday as sites
for launching the new space
vehicle , officials of the two
areas bega n calculating the
extent of their reprieve from
economic hardship ,
California Gov, Ronald
Reagan said , "The spnee
shuttle proRvam will mean
hundreds of millions of dollars to California 's economy
in terms of jobs and payrolls."
Officials estimated that
roughly 7,000 jobs at Cnpe
Kennedy might be snved
by the project.
CAPE KENNEDY , THE
launch site for the National
Aeronautics nnd Space Administration 's in a n n c i l
spaceflight program , a n d
Vandenburg, already established as the major U.S.
military rocket launch .site,
wore, chosen from 150 sites
which originnlly applied lo
be designated the launch
site for the shuttle , which
takes off ns n rochet and
lands ns nn airplane to be
used again and again.
Initial investment in the
project wlil lie $500 million
at Vnndcnbcrg, <iO miles
from Santa Kurbnrn , and
$150 million at. Cape Kennedy in the- cenler of Florida 's east coast.

i

The Lewiston chapter of Future Farmers of
America is assuming the role of foster
parents for several thousand pheasant
chicks and ducklings as part of a conser• vation project. Unlike other projects of
its kind , the Lewiston club is beginning
with fertile eggs and hatching chicks in a
large incubator—story and pictures , page
iob.
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] Restoration comp leted —

|

A downtown Winona bank has completed a
two-year renovation and expansion program that preserves a 60-year-old architcctura l heritage — story and pictures ,
page l ib.
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j So many cooks —
\
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Students in the first through, third grades ?
al Rollingstone elementary school have I
put their lessons on nutrition to work , ;:
planning menus , purchasing , preparing 'I;
and eating a meal—story and pictures, \
page 12b.

j A birthday noted —
"i

?
j
|
]
|

Mrs. Emrna Krcnzke of Lewiston, Minn. , celobratcd her With birthday Friday and noted
that advanced age is no problem since
"it' s better lo be old than not to be nt
all"—story and pictures , page 16b.

Worried about your debts? —
j
\
|
|
i
\
i

If your monthl y payments have gotten beyond you anil your creditors are making
threatening sounds , what, can you do? For
people who are "genuinel y anxious to pay
their bills " there is the Wage Karner Plan,
'I'his Federal Act allows for meetin g regular living expenses and extending the payment of debts up to 30 months—story,
FAMILY WEEKLY .
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Winona youth calendar
Monday
7th-9_h grades, open swirh YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, open play YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room YMCA , 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, teen center , YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades , open gym, YMCA ,' .:15-6:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA , 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, teen center , YMCA, 3:30-9 p.m.
8th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA . judo classes , 6-8 p.m.
Park-Rec junior girls bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
Park-Rec youth programs at East. and West Center , 3:305 and 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday.
10th-12th grades, senior high baseball at La Crosse Central ,
4 p.m. A&B
10th-12th grades, senior high tennis at La Crosse Central ,
• ¦ 4 p.m.
10th-12th. grades, senior high golf at La Crosse Central ,
; 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high play practice, auditorium ,
7-10 p.m .
9th-12th grades . Cotter High National Honor Society induction , 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday
7th-9th grades , bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-9th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:30. 5 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8i45 p.m.
7U>9th grades, open gym, YMCA, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high school gym night, YMCA , 7-8:45

7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
7th-12th grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-9 p.m.
7th-9tb grades, open gym, 'YMCA , «:_5-8:4S p,m.
7th-9th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA ,3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA, 3:30-7 p.m.
7th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 3:30-4:30 p.m.
11th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 7-8 p.m •
10th grade, Y-Teens, YWCA , 6:30-7 :30 p.m.
lOth-12th grades, senior high baseball , Eau Claire Memorial here, 4 p.m . A&B
ipth-12th grades, senior high tennis , Eau Claire Memorial
. here, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high golf , Dover-Eyota here, 3:30
p.m . A&B
10th-12th grades,
senior high tr ack at La Crosse Central,
¦
4 p.m.
I0th-I2th grades, senior high band concert , gym 8 p.m.

7th-12tb grades, East and West Recreational Center, 3:305 and 7-S p.m.
7th-9th grades, bowling, Hal-Rod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m .
9th grade, Y-Teen , YWCA , 3:30-4:30 p.m.
7th-9th grades, swimming instructions, YMCA , 7-8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym, YMCA; 8:15-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:15-9 p.m .
10th-12th grades , open gym , YMCA, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Teen Center , YMCA , 3:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, synchronized swim , YWCA , 4:45-5:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high FFA at Adams .
10th-12th grades , senior high baseball, Red Wing here 4
". P..m- '
lth-12th grades, senior high tennis, Red Wing here, 4 p.m.
1'Oth-12th. ; grades , senior high golf , Red Wing here , 3:30

Thursday

¦ p.m..

10th-12th grades, senior high Catalina Club, pool 7-9:30

P-m.Y
10th-12th grades, senior high play practice , auditorium^
Y
7-10 p.m.

igilHIHIB COUPON IBBIBlBHBJg

' . ' . Friday -. ' ¦ " . ¦
'
7th-9th. grades' , open gym, YMCA, 8:L5-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades, game room , YMCA , 3:15-7 p.m. . "' .
7th-9th grades , Teen Center , YMCA, 3:15-9 p.m . " ' ¦- '
10th-12th grades, open gym, YMCA, 3 -.15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 9-11 p.m.
Park-Rec junior boys bowling, Hal-Bod Lanes, 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12tb grades , senior high track at John Marshall , 4
'¦" P. m.

¦¦

.

_u
Price* Good "hm
Sat.. Fab. 26, 1972.

' - ¦p.m. ' . '
.: '

7th-9th grades , Teen Center, YMCA, 3:15-6:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open.gym , YMCA , 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Teen Center , YMCA , 3:30-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades Jr . Leaders, YMCA , 6:30-7 p.m.
7th-12th grades, YMCA judo classes, 6-8 p.m,
10th-12th grades and adults, scuba diving lessons YM CA ,
8-10 p.m.
Park ftec, junior high school boys and girls bowling, HalRod Lanes , 3:30-5 p.m.
10th-12th grades , senior high play practice , auditorium ,
7-10 p.m.
10th-12th grades, senior high Catalina Show , pool, 8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, junior high , Jaycee pro wrestling, 5 p.m.
on throusb evening.

Tuesday
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10th-12th grades, senior high Catalina Show, pool 8 p.m.
Saturday
7th-9th grades, open swim , YMCA, 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades, open gym , YMCA, 11-3 p.m.
7_i-9th grades, basketball, YMCA , 1-3 p. m.
7th-9th grades, game room, YMCA, 9 a.m.-7p.m.
¦.
'
7th-9tb grades, Teen Center, YMCA, 7-9 p.m .'
'
¦
¦
'
.
.,;¦
:
.
.
.
,
;
.
10th-12th grades , open gym, YMCA, 12 noon-6 p.m.
LIMIT ONE
10th-12th grades, open swim, YMCA , 3-4 p.m.
4L *WC
3 10tb-12tb
grades. Teen Center, YMCA, 9-11 p.m,
WITH
COUPON
¦
%9aW
Park-Rec girls and boys high school bowling, Hal-Rod
¦
m
.
Lanes, 1-3 p.m.
¦10th-12th grades, senior high small music groups at
ENDS WED., APRIL 19
Dover-Eyota ,
:
10th-12th grades, senior high Catalina Show, pool 8 p.m.
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Safe-heavy duty-fast cutting—the only saw to replace all saws ! Cuts metal up to 1/2"
-pipe and thinwall up to 2".Cuts curves,circles,and straight lines-cuts 2 x A' s . 4 x 4's
-even 6 x 6's! Makes its own starting hole. Cutting blade always in line o1sight. 6 amp
110-V Universal AC motor. Complete with 7 blades for all cutting jobs,rip guide,circle
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® Think ah«adl and save during this PreSeason Sale ! Even though it 's cool now,
summ .r will come. And hot , sweltering
days an ^ m "Sgy» sleepless nights will
conle w 'tn >*• So save now , before things

get hot. Add a dependable , Chrysler-engineercd Airtemp central air conditioning
unit to your warm air heating system. We
it
promise will keep your whole house cool ,
summer after sizzling summer. And right
now our prices are at their lowest.
*

WINONA HEATING &
VENTILATING CO.

j 324 E. 2nd St.

1

Phone 452-2064

I SAVE 4c Per .ALLOH
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House subcommittee

Reduction of legal age discussed here
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COIN SHOW . . . One of the collections
exhibited at this year 's. Winona Coin Club
. annual Coin Show at the National Guard Armory is inspected by, from the left , Leo.
Lange, Bob Renrob and Williard Trester . The
exhibit seen here is owned by Miss Orlane Kittle ,.a member of the club. Lange

was exhibit chairman for the show which began Saturday: and will be in progress from 9
a.m; to 6 p.m. today. The public is invited
and there is no admission charge. A display
of ceramics made by students of . Mrs . Jack
Tanner was arranged in conjunction with the
coin show. (Sunday News photo)

Councilwill Independence man
note manager pleads g uilty to
resignation
City Council members will
take, formal note Monday night
of the resignation of City Manager Carroll J . Fry which was
offered Wednesday.
Fry has : been appointed by
the City of Carbondale, 111., as
manager. His resignation is effective June 2, or earlier if the
council so desires .
Also up for further consideration is the matter of storm
sewers in the Miracle Mall
area , a petition , by Froedtert
Malt Co. for vacation of portions of Sioux, McBride and tod
streets and introduction of an
ordinance prescribing certain
truck routes.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
will discuss proposals by the
Winona Ice Association for a
city ice arena and a letter from
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners relative to city
redistricting will be read.

Lake City man
hurt in crash
on Hwy. 63

LAKE CITY; Minn. - A 60year^ild rural Lake City man
was slightly injured as the result of a one-car accident at
2 a.m. Friday on Highway 63,
south of Lake City.
Floyd Handshaw, Lake City
Rt. 2, received minor cuts and
a possible back injury when
he lost control of his car. ' The
vehicle left the roadway and
struck a driveway.
His 1961 model sedan was a
total loss.

The accident was investigated
by the Highway Patrol.

Aim kidnaping

EAU CLAIRE, Wis.' •— A 35year-old rural Independence
man pleaded guilty Friday _n
Eau Claire* County Court to the
March 8 kidnaping of an . Eau
Claire dentist's son. .
A presentence investigation
was ordered for the defendant,
Paul Matthews, and Judge
Thomas Barland set May 1 for
sentencing;
'
Matthe'ws and his 32-year-old
wife, Mary, and three other persons have been charged in connection with the abduction of
Steven Aim, 17-year-old son of
Dr . and Mrs. Donald J. Aim,
Eau Claire.
Aim was released unharmed
after his father paid $50,000 ransom. About $47,000 of that money
has been recovered.
Mrs. Matthews has already
been convicted of being a party
to the kidnaping and is to b. sentenced April 24.
Joseph Diffie, 32, Whitehall ,
also has been charged with kidnaping and his wife,. Florence,
32, has been charged with being
a party Co the crime* of kidnaping.
Being held in Eau Claire
County jail on $50,000 bonds, are
Mr..and Mrs. Matthews and Diffie.
-,Mrs. Diffie is free on $15,000
bond, She will appear again in
Eau Claire County Court for a
preliminary examination on May
10 at 1:30 p.m. with her attorney,
Ernest O. Hanson , La Crosse,
Wis.
The fifth person involved in
the kidnaping is Dennis Schen-

DNR head comments
on eve of Earth Week

On the eve of the third
annual Earth Week observance — beginning Monday — Commissioner of
the Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources Robert L. Herbst has offered
his views on what he considers t h e n e w attitude
that has become a part of
the public conscience,
"Thd effusive pessimism
of Earth Week 1970 has
been replaced by guarded
optimism — a forget the
hysterical rhetoric , let' s get
to work attitude ," he says.
According to the commissioner this new-foundeVi optimism has resulted in many
strides toward pollution con-

Local nursing
homes receive
inspection tours
Members of tho stale Legislative Commision on Health and
Welfa re were in Winona Friday
for inspection tours of Sauer
Mc'morial Homo and St, Anne
Hospice,
Members of the commision
beaded by Rep. Al Schumann ,
Eyotn , District 17A, were shown
facilities at the two Institutions
and talked with guests,
They were accompanied on the"
tours by Rep. M , J. McCauley,
Winona; Leo Borkowski , n member of the Winona County Board
of Commissioners, and William
T, Werner , director of the
Winona County Department of
Social Services,

trol and more comprehensive resource management
p r o g r a m s in Minnesota.
Many of these came from
the 1971 s-ssion of the state
legislature , including the
s t a t e ' s Environmental
Rights Act; the Water Pollution control act; a tighte r
rein on the use of pesticides; amendments to the
Water Safdty Act; the es. tablishment of Voyageurs
National Park — the transfer of state lands to the
federal government was authorized without problems —
while boundaries of several
s t a t e p a r k s and forests were expanded ; and a
host of other bills,
"We have finall y come to
realize that finding greener
pastures elsewhere is many,
many years away and that
we are stuck here on earth
nnd if we are to survive
we must maintain its life
s y s t e m s ," Herbst comments.
"With cacli nCw Earth
Week of the future we must
be able to identif y more
and more accomplishments
in natural resource management and protection ," he
continues. "Behind such
new programs we will be
able to maintain our basic philosophy of managing our natural resources
in n manner that will adequately protect the environment while providing for
continued economic growth
in Minnesota — and this is
what Enrth Wc*ek is all
about ."

del, 26, Independence, charged
with aiding fugitives.
He is free on his own recognizance1 after an appearance in
Trempealeau County Court ,
Whitehall.

St Paul man
dies in crash
near Osseo

OSSEO, Wis. — A St. Paul,
Minn,, man was killed and two
passengers injured as the result of a one-vehicle accident
at 5:49 a.m. Saturday on Interstate 94 at Mile Post 90, near
Osseo, in Trempealeau County.
John P. Landsberger, - about
22, was pronounced dead of a
head injury on arrival at the
Osseo Area Municipal Hospital.
Transferred to Luther Hospital, Eau Claire, were Randy E.
Schmook, 23, and Bill Baker ,
22, both of St- Paul.
Baker was listed in fair condition Saturday afternoon with
a fractured ri ght leg, fractured
left ankle and possible concussion.
Schmook was reported in
satisfactory condition with a
fractured right ankle and a
fractured left wrist.
According to Wisconsin State
Trooper Stanley Pitt , Lansberger, while traveling west, apparently fell asleep at the wheel,
causiag the rental truck he was
driving to bounce off a bridge
and land in a creek.
The truck was extensively
damaged.

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Mixed reactions to a proposal
that the1 legal age in Minnesota be reduced from 21 to 18
were heard by four members
of a Minnesota House Judiciary
Committee- subcommittee at a
public hearing Saturday morning at St. Mary's College,
A majority of the speakers
indicated favor for lowering the
age of majority although several cited specific reservations.
Among those heard by the
committee —¦ Rep. Bruce Vento , St. Paul, chairman, and
Reps. M. J. McCauley, Winona;
Harold Sieben , Hastings, and
Richard Menke, Prior Lake were a Winona landlord , faculty and student representatives
from St. Mary's College .and
Winona State College, a liquor
dealer and a junior high school
:.
counselor.
DURING THE three-hour session, Lloyd Deilke, owner of
rental properties in Winona ,
told of his experiences rent
ing housing accommodations to
Winona colle ge students, said
that he found them responsible
young Adults and supported the
lowering of the legal age.
Ernest Buhler, a guidance
counselor at Winona Junior
High School, said that he was
speaking as a Winona resident
and not as a public school faculty member.
Buhler said that he believed
that students today are becoming more responsible and more
involved in decision making.
He noted that certain legal
prohibitions applicable to minors are not b eing enforced
and cited specifically the prohibition against smoking, which,
he said, is being enforced only
in the schools.
Saying that he, personnally ,
f avored setting the age of maj ority at 18, he said that he
felt that any change in the law
"should be across the board."
BUHLER SAID that should
th<v law be changed a responsibility would be placed on the
schools to better prepare young
people for decision making and
that the impact of any such
change would extend down
through the junior high school
level since students there
would be three years closer to
the age of majority.
He said he felt it would be incumbent on the schools to better clarify the roles they will
be assuming as adult members
ef society.
Allen Scharmer, a Winona
State College sophomore who
is president of the interresidence hall committee at the
college, said he was representing some 212 Winona State students and that in the overview
it appeared that the student
population favored lowering the
legal age,
The present law is something
«f a detriment to students , he
said, because although they are*
considered old enough to assume responsibilities upon entering college they still must have
their parents sign contracts for
them.
"DRINKING IS probably the
most overstated part of this issue," Scharmer asserted , "probably because of our close proximity to Wisconsin which has an
18-year-old drinking age. "
Scharmer held that perhaps
students did not realize all of
the ramifications of thd issue
and felt that any age change
"should be a long and gradual

MCF BOARD MEETS .. . The Minnesota
Conservation Federation Bonrd met Saturday
on the Campus at Winona State College to
discuss various proposals from throughout
the state, including questions pertaining to
the up-coming deer season , a lengthened senson for trout nnd a reduced daily bag limit
on trout, Welcoming federation officials to
the area were officials of District 1, repre-

change."
He concluded with the statement, "I'm just glad I don't
have to make the decision.
"We'll have to make the* decision ," Vento answered, "and
we're grateful for the input you
students are contributing to us."
PHIL OLSON, another Winona
State sophomore and vice president of thd interresidence hall
committee, commented, "The
word that has not been mentioned here this morning is maturity. We can't make a person
grow up simply by passage of
a law."
. Olson felt that about twothirds of the Winona State" law
favored lowering of the legal

Sr. Patricia

Czerny

age but he questioned, too,
whether all students had studied
all aspects of the proposal.
He expressed favor for some
plan which would gradually reduct the legal age from 21 to
18, probably in specific areas.
Menke
asked whether he felt
1
the age should be lowered first
to 20, then to 19 and finally to
18 and Olson said that would
be a possibility . He added , however, that each aspect of conduct might be treated individually in any such change rather
than an across-the-board removal of all prohibitions at certain
age levels.
"There are certain things, that
any 18-year-old can and can't

Dr. Kysar

Sr. Helen

handle," he explained.
MISS JEAN Woodsend, assistant residence hall director at
Winona State, said her five"
years of experience in this capacity had indicated to her that
students today are "much more
mature and they want to become
more involved in things," in expressing favor for the reduction
in the legal age.
Paul Watson , a representative
of the Winona Retail Liquor
Dealers Association, told committee members, "I believe
most of you believe that anyone who is involved in the liquor
business is in favor of reduction in the legal age,"
He acknowledged that cer-

Sr. Yvette

tain economic advantages "would
accrue to dealers but that because of Minnesota "archaic
dram shop law many of us are
hesitant about this."
He was referring to the law
whiah provides that the person
supplying liquor to another can
be liable for the actions of the
consumer.

Dr. Browning

Summer religious study
progra m off ered at CST
__¦___.

A post-baccalaureate program
in religion studies , "A Founda-.
tional Program in Theology,"
will be offered at the College of
Saint Teresa during the 1972
summer
session,
June 19-July
¦
¦
28. ¦ ¦:¦, . - . ,
Sister Patricia Keefe, OSF,
is director of the program.
Workshops ' will begin June 19
and all courses will begin June
26.
.
Courses offered during the
summer include: Bernard Lonergan "Foundations" in Theology; Foundations of Theology
in Contemporary Culture; The
Gospel According to John; Sacramental Liturgy and Pastoral
Ministry.
Bernard Lonergan ''Foundations" in Theology, will be
taught by Michael Czerny,
Ph.D. candidate at the University of Chicago. This course will
deal with the relation of the
early Lonergan to Thomas and
neo-scholasticism; the development of Lonergan's own work
in theological method and religious experience, with special
emphasis on this notion of
"foundations." Readings will
include various employments
and criticisms of v Lonergan's
work in the writings of D avid
Tracy, Michael Novak , D avid
Burrell, John_Dunne and Frederick Crowe. The class will
meet Monday through Friday,
10:10-11:20 a.m. from June 26July 28.

THE INSTRUCTOR has held
fellowships from the Woodrow
Wilson Foundation and the Canada Council. His articles have
been published in "Culture"
and "Continuum." Czerny 's
field of concentration has been
in tlhe area of philosophical theology and he is currently working at the University of Chicago, in the Committee on the
Analysis of Ideas and the Study
of Methods , an interdisciplinary
philosophy program based in
the division of Ihe humanities.
Director of the religion studies program, Sister Patricia , instructor of theology at the col-

senting tlie southeast corner of Minnesota.
From left aro Eugene Swenzey, secretary
treasure r of District I; John Rose, president
of the MCF ; Wnlly Thiele , director of District 1; and H, T. Meyer , assistant director of
District. 1. The day 's meeting was hosted by
the Winona Rod and Gun Club, (Sunday News
photo)

__.

__t

__ '

lege, is the instructor for Foundations of Theology in Contemporary Culture. The focus of
this course will be to raise to
the level of reflection the possible meanings evidenced in contemporary culture particularly
that of the . United States and
to relate these meanings to the
shape and. direction of various
aspects of the theological enterprise , such as pastoral theology,
liturgical developments and religious education. The class will
meet Monday through Friday,
from 8:50-10 a.m., June 26-July
28. Sister Patricia is chairman
of the college department of religious studies. An alumna of
the College, Sister Patricia completed her master of arts program at Fordham University.
The Gospel according to John
will be taught by Dr . Robert
Kysar , assistant professor of religion at Hamline University,
St. Paul, Minn. The course is a
survey of the literary nature,
the historical setting, and the
thological affirmations of the
fourth gospel. Primary attention will be given to the reading and discussion of selected
commentaries on the gospel.
Dr. Kysar, an experienced
teacher, has been at Hamline
since 1967. His undergraduate
work was taken at the College
of Idaho and his theological
studies in the New Testament
were taken at the Garrett Theological Seminary in Evanston
and at Northwestern University
where he received his doctorate. The class will meet Monday
through Friday, 8:50-10 a.m.,
June 26-July 28.

SACRAMENTAL liturgy will
be taught by Sister Helen Rolfson, OSF, Ph.D. The course is
a study of the history and theology of the sacraments aimed
at thorough understanding of
the concept of sacrament and
at gaining perspective on current celebrations of sacramental
liturgy. The class will meet
Monday through Friday from
10:10-11:20 a.m., June 26-July
28. Sister Helen, an alumna of
the college, received her master
of arts degree at the University
of Notre Dame and has been
on leave of absence from the
college to complete her doctoral
requirements at the University
of Strasbourg.
Instructors of the course, Pastoral Ministry , will be Sister
Yvette Kaiser , OSF, and Dr.
Don S. Browning. This class,
limited to a small number , will
cover a discussion of literature
in the field of pastoral ministry
and will be combined with practical experience in pastoral situations under the direction of
skilled persons. The class will
meet from 1:30-2:40 p.m., Monday through Friday, June 2G
to July 28. Sister Yvette , an
instructor in Ihe department of
religious studies and assistant
dean of students , is ar» alumna
of the college.
She earned n master of arts
degree in education nt the Catholic University of America ,
Washington , D.C., nnd pursued
further graduate studies at the
College o[ St. Thomas , St . Paul ,
and Winona State College . She
received her master of arts degree in theology at the University of Snn Francisco , Cnlif. Dr.
Browning is chairman of the
department of religion and personality at the University of
Chicago , During tbe summer
of 1971, Dr. Brownln R was a
special loeturer in the CST religion studies program , Dr.
Browning is the author of two
books , "Atonement and Psycho-

__l ¦

therapy" and "Psycho analysis
and Modernity''; ¦chapters in
three books, and has published
numerous articles and book reviews.
Two workshops, "Contemporary Morality and Christian Responsibility," and "Media in a
Pastoral Dimension" will be offered; During the week of June
19-23, the Rev. Charles E. Curran of the Catholic University
of America will give a series of
lectures . The general theme will
be ''Contemporary Morality
and Christian Responsibility."
A THREE - DAY workshop ,
"Media , in a Pastoral Dimension," will be held from June
23 at 1:30 p.m. to June 25, at
3:30 p.m. This workshop will
explore the role of media in
Revelation and its practical use
in the liturgy. Participants will
have the opportunity to prepare
various forms of media and the
experience of putting these
forms into use in the liturgy.
The workshop has been designed
to give the participants an understanding of the nature and
use of media in a pastoral setting. The program will include
presentations and instructional
displays of the various forms of
media in liturgical celebrations.
Staff of the workshop are :
the Rev. James Buryska , STL,
St. Augustine . Parish , Austin,
Minn.; Sister Mary Jane Gerhart, OSF; the Rev. Robert Rivers, STL, associate Newman
chaplain at Mankato State College, and Sister Anne Walch,
OSF, St. Edward' s School, Austin , Minn .
Courses in the Religion Studies
Program and the workshops are
open to men and women. Application forms should be mailed
to the office of the registrar on
or before May 22.

"TODAY WE'RE saddled with
dram shop insurance," he continued , "and an operator who
does, say, $50,000 business may
Jiave to pay $8,000 or $9,000 in
insurance."
He said those in the liquor
business are concerned, with the
accident rate among younger
drivers "and we look with displeasure on statistics showing
that some 50 percent of all accidents somehow are related to
alcoholic beverages. If an ownr can't afford dram shop insurance one accident could put
him out of business."
He held that the dram shop
laws were adopted in the late
19th century and early 20_h
century as a part of the prohibition movement and that liquor dealers were doing research at this time in hopes of
presenting data to the 1973 Legislature which he hoped might
result in a change in the law.
Watson said liquor dealers
had no negative feelings, as
such, against 18- to 21-year-olds
but were concerned about "their
ability to hold liquor."
In answer to a question by
Sieben, Watson said liquor dealers were most concerned about
the 18- and 19-year-olds.
Sieben then asked whether it
was possible that reduction of
the legal age would result in
fewer claims against liquor dispensers.
"YOU'D STILL have the problem, when a person drinks at
several places, of defining just
where it was he. became intoxicated.".
He acknowledged, in response
to a question by McCauley, t&at
lowering the legal age might
reduce claims but held that
change in the dram shop law
was more important.
Vento replied, "I think it'»
the responsibility of a dealer
not to sell to a person , who's
intoxicated and ethics dictate
that there be some designation
of negligence."
Before adjourning the hearing, Vento — who earlier had
read several letters received by
him regarding lowering of the
legal age, read into the record
a resolution adopted by the student senate at Southwest State
College, Marshall, Minn.^ endorsing the establishment of the
age of majority at 18.

Golf clubs, bag
take n from home
The Winona County sheriff's
office is investigating the th^ft
of a set of golf clubs and bag,
valued at $105, from the Daniel
Peterson home, Homer Road.
Peterson reported to the sheriff's office* Saturday morning
that he missed them on Friday.
The clubs and bag had been
moved from the ground level
of the house to the basement
about two weeks ago, said PeV
terson.

Weatherlore

Thunder

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to tlhe Sunday News)
"Lightnin g seen a rn»7e awa y
Causes thunder 's five second delay. "

This true saying can be used as a practical indicator of
the nearness of a particular bolt of lightning. The reason
for the time difference between seeing lightning and hearing
thunder is that light and so-und travel at different speeds in
air . Light travels about one billion feet per second, so we
can see the flash in a fraction of a second. Sound, on the
other hand , travels only about 1,100 feet per second .
Sinpe there are 5,280 feet in a mile, it takes the sound
or thunder , which is caused by the lightning bolt, five
seconds to reach us. If the holt strikes onl y a thousand feet
away, we will hear the thunder within a second!
Sometimes we see lightning but hear no thunder. This
is because the lightning is too far away and the thunder
dies out before it reaches us. The same principle applies
to a shout . If the listener is too far away, he will not hear
the shout , If the lightning flash is ten miles away, we would
not hear tho thunder until nearly a minute later , and by
then it is too sod to hear .
How does lightning cause thunder ? To answer this, we
must first understand what causes lightning. Lightning is
the end result of the neutralization of oppositely charged
particles.
In a thunderstorm , (lie base of a cloud frequently contains particles carrying n positive charge. Tho ground beneath the cloud , however , may contain particles with a negative charge . Wbc-n the difference between tho positively nnd
negativel y charged particles becomes too great, nn electrical
current , as first, discovered by Benjamin Franklin , passes
between them ,
This electrical discharge causes a violent displacement
of the air and scuds out n shock wave of sound not unliko
the shock wave issued by a supersonic jet . This sound reaches
our ears n.s thunder; the stronger the dischnrg o , the farther
nwnv we can hoar it ,
(Next week : What causes * thunderstorm? !
Questions of general rntercst concerning the weather
and folklore forecasting may bo sent to Weatherlore in
care of The Winona Sunda y News.

Weekend TV movies, highlights

zan enters the African jungles to search for a geologist s
son. ( 1968) , 6:30, Ch, 3-4-8.
"THE BIG MOUTH," Jerry Lewis. Comic satire of crime
dramas (1967). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"BULLET FOR A BADMAN ," Audie Murphy. Indian
warfare and revenge highlight this violent Western. (1964).
¦10:3., Ch. 10.
"TRIPOLI ," Maureen O'Hara . In 1805- Americans cross
the Libyan Desert to attack Tripoli . (1950). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"MISSISSIPPI," Bing Crosby, Musical comedy about a
young Philadelphia, who refuses to fight a duel for a Southern belle whom he loves. (1935) . 10:35, Ch. 13.
"MR. DEEDS GOES TO TOWN ," Gary Cooper. Satire
on big-city corruption . < 1936) . 10:45, Ch. 3.
"THREE BITES OF THE APPLE ," 10:50, Ch. 4 .
"SERGEANT YORK ," Gary Cooper. A Tennessee lad
becomes a popular . World War I soldier. (1941). 11:15, Ch. 19.
Monday
"SWORD IN THE DESERT," Dana Andrews. Jews struggle to establish a home in Palestine . <1949). 3:30, Ch. 4;
"JAMBOREE ," Kay Medford . Musical tale of love .
(1957) 3:30, Ch. 6. .
"RECEPTION , " Bette Da-vis. A concert pianist tries to
keep her husband from learning about her other romances .
(1946). 3:30 , Ch. 19.
"MATaiLESS," Patrick O'Neal. Tongue-in-cheek spy
thriller featuring a girl-happy foreign correspondent. <1966),
8:00v Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE CAVERN ," John Saxon, Praised for its emphasis
on claustrophobia this story tells of six men and a girl trapped in an underground Nazi munitions storehouse. (1965).
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"PARIS DOES STRANGE THINGS ," Ingrid Bergman .
Comedy and romance surround this tale of a Polish princess
who enchants a French general and his aide in the 1890s.
( 1957). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"GUNFIGHT IN ABILENE," Bobby Darin. Cattlemen,
farmer, and an array major are involved in a feud. <1967) .
10:30, Ch . 11.
"TRIBUTE
TO A BAD MAN ," James Cagney, 10.50,
¦
Ch' . '.-i '.- ¦ " - "MY DEAR SECBETARY ," Laraine Day. Story of an
author , his secretary and domestic problems. (1948). 12:00,
Ch, 13.

Television highlights
Today
. ' . MOON MISSION ACTIVITY will preempt
APOLLO ' .
regular programming, all networks ; liftoff , 11:54 a.m.,
docking, 3:08 p.m.
LAMP UNTO MY FEET. Analysis of the "Jesus Movement" at New Milford , N.J, Past-or Paul Moore tells how be
recruited youth for his congregation and his assistant explains how religious beliefs affected his life as a drug-addict .
9:00 Ch . 8.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF , 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
NBA PLAY-OFF, Eastern conference , 1:00, Chs. 6-9-19;
Western Conference—Milwaukee Bucks vs. bos Angeles Lakers. 4:00, Chs. 6-S-19.
HOME RUN HEROES . Review of great home run hitters
and highlights of the 1971 All-Star Baseball game . 2:30, Ch.
11.
THE¦¦ LITTLE MAN, profile of 6-1 Gail Goodrich , 3:30,
Ch. 4. '

¦ '• . - ¦

/ GOLF TOURNAMENT , championshi p action in the Dinah
Snore Winners Circle tcurhey. 3:30 , Ch. 5.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING. Endurance racing is
featured in the 12-hour Sebring Grand Prix with Jackie
Stewart , driving champion , offering insights into many dangers involved in racing. 3:30 , Ch . . 6-9-19.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. Cochrane-Fountain City vs. Holmen .
6:00, Ch. 8.
LLOYD -BRIDGE ?" WATE R WORLD. 10:35, Ch. fi,
Monday
LOCAL NEWS , 5.00, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL, -5: lo . Cable TV-3.
APOLLO 16 reports will reempt regular programming
throughout the week , all networks .
TOGETHER : CHUCK MANGIONE CONCERT . The Rochester (N.Y .) Philharmonic, jazz artist Chuck Mangione
and his quartet-present original compositions and performances on the Flugelhorn , piano a:nd electric organ . 7:00, Ch.
2.
IN SEARCH OF THE LOST WORLD. In this study of
pre-Columbian culture archaeologists will get a look at Mayan
art and architecture , a fortress city of Yucatan , a Mayan ruler's pyramid tomb and murals 1100 years old . Also included
are North American features: Colorado 's cliff-dwelling, New
Mexican pueblos and Midwest and Southeastern art work.
7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DAVID FROST. Special guest is Sir John Peel, Queen
Elizabeth's personal physician and British m edical authority.
12:00, Ch ; 5. ;

Alice Cooper
bares his all

Television movies

¦¦
; - Today ' ' .
"THE PLAINSMAN ," Don Murray . Frontier saga featuring Wild Bill Hickock. (1966). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"TABZAN AND THE JUNGLE BOY," Mike Henry. Tar-

Earl Wilson
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e No. 1 political Impressionist,satirist
• Also featuring the Let Amigos Band
• St. Mary 's College — 8 p.m.
.52.00 St. Mary's students, $3.00 public

B
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: College Center Informallon Desk, Ted
¦ Moler Drug, Snyders, Tho Piccadilly. ¦-
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Who says the dollar
doesrft buy much
anymore?
I
|
ft

NEW YORK - "A rock
star named Alice Cooper is
coming to meet me," I told
Jimmy the sexy headwaiter
at Sardi's.
"I have an inflated rab"I'll bring her right
bit . As I threw it . out into
oyer!" J i m m y bowed,
the crowd, I yelled , 'Kill
preened and fixed his tie.
It!';- '
"It's not a she, it's a he,"
"One of the motorcycle
I said. Jimmy pretended to
clutch his heart in shock.
gang started stabbing it
"Hello , I'm Alice," the
with a knife. The gang
man said — 24 years old,
charged up on stage. Police
long-haired and an ex-track
were called but the motorstar. Drinking a bottle of
cycle gang scared the cops
beer he spoke out his fascinating philosophy t h a t
out; After we had a couple
fright and violence are comof beers we laughed, but it
mendable parts of the New .
was scary at the time.
Entertainment.
"That ," Alice Cooper deAlice and iis rock group
clared
, "is entertainment."
from Arizona do outrageous
"En t e r -t a i n ra e n t?
things — such as chopping
It sounds frightening to
up baby dolls and staging a
: ' me."
mock hanging of Alice. He
"I like to ' be scared ,"
claims he's afraid to tell
Alice
Cooper grinned. "I
his real name: his father ,
spent all my money on hora minister in Phoenix,
ror movies as a kid. Peowould be haired for siring
ple see us do things that
such a monster.
don't happen , They said we
"All five of us get drunk
beat up kittens with sledgeon beer before we go on,"
hammers a n d dropped
Alice told me. "I drink a
earthworms on the audience
case of beer a day.
and one story said , 'Girl
"We get our audiences so
Sickened at Rock Concert.'
crazy . One night in Detroit
I didn 't deny it . I thought it
there was a motorcycle
was great publicity ."
gang that was so stoned!
He says the kid audiences
feel exhausted and non-violent after seeing his shows
and are in a love-making
mood.
He calls it the New Music, claims it's more electronic , more powerful , third
generation rock.
¦ "Who wants to go to a
dull old-fashioned concert
where somebody just plays?
"In my number 'Dead Babies,' they grab me and kick
me — it' s so realistic — and
they yell , 'Hang him , kill
him!' One night — I must

Real honest
to goodness
Coca-Cola
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AtremOOn
1:30 Classroom
.
Guiding Light J-4-S
The Doctors 5-10-11
Dating Game i-Mf
1:00 Secret Storm
1-4-1
Another
World
5-10-11
General
;
Hospital
4-t-le
1:30 Children S Law
2
Edge of Night 3-4-S
Return to Peyton
Pleca
. -5- IMJ .;
One Life to
Live
4-M»
1:50 Sewing
TV
1:00 You — The
Supervisor
1
Amateur 's Guide
¦
To LOva . 3-4-1
Somerset
5-10-11
Love, American
Style
«-»•!»
II Tikes A Thief 11
1:30 Al?e:;""
.„

DONKEY
BASKETBALL

Get Some Change For a Change!

McDonald's

-

HOUSTON HIGH SCHOOL

MON., APRIL 17
2-GAMES - .
FFA vi. FHA

L-ttcrmen va. Houston AllStars with a championship
game to follow .
I

Sponiored by
Houiton FFA Chapter

J

fl
Survival
Tru ">
"'
quencei
I
This Is rour Life) •
Truth or
Hazel
»
Consequences ' . . e
star Trek
10
10-)3
Mayberry
Oentle Ben
11
- U.
Jeannle
.
Virginian
13
Green Acres
1»
4 :JO Sesame Street
1
5 7:00 Chuck Mangione
DIC^ yin Dyke
3
Concert
Western
»
3-4-1
| Love Lucy
Gunsmoke
•
_
'
Rowan
Gllllgen's Islsnd 11
S-10-13
Marlln
4:43 Lucille Bell
1
In Search M the
i M Local News
Lost World ' - M-U
Cable TV
1
Virginian
11
Hogan's Heroes
f
1-4-S
«¦»¦!» »:» Here's Lucy
News
Movie S4+IHH1
Munsters
10
. - Piitlcset . Junction 11
Western
11
1
1. «:30 Book Bent
1:13 Update
1-4-1
Doris Day
city Hall
Mason
11
Perry
Cable TV-3
|.'3( Electric Company 1 »:0O Cable TV
1
Sonny _ Cher 1-4-8
clty Ha) |
11 '
Cable TV-1 f:3a News
News 3^-5^-1-t-lMl tn-o» News
1-4-S-t-Mt
star Trek
11
Drigitel
11
Dick Van OyKe
» 1O :30 Movie
3-J
Const-
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Say farmery will
accept pesticide
use restrictions

MADISON, Wis. <AP ) - Wisconsin farmers are willing to
accept a licensing system for
use of restricted pesticides, and
are ready to be trained to use
them, a University of Wisconsin
entomologist said Friday.
Ellsworth H. Fisher told the
Pesticide Review Board's Advisory Council he -would prefer
that the term "restricted use
pesticide" be changed to ''prescription pesticide" to better indicate purpose of the restrictions.
The council is looking into
possible state pesticide use
laws to match expected federal
laws aimed at controlling use
of all pesticides.
Fisher said : farmers in the
state are convinced some controlling legislation will be
passed soon and they will nave
to be trained to handle dangerous chemicals.
But opposition by farmers
was blamed in part for defeat
of a bill in the Wisconsin Senate which would have required
state certification of pest control operators using hazardous
pesticides.
Under present state laws , restricted use pesticides are those
posing an environmental danger or those especially hazardous to human life long after
they are used.
Federal legislation is expected to add chemicals that
are a danger to the user to the
restricted use list .
When Patrick Bupkey of
Waukesha, a council member,

woftdered about problems of
teaching "perhaps 50,000 farmers" how to use pesticides safely, Fisher said the UW Extension 'Service and the state Agriculture Department have cooperated in a training program ia
the past.
Laurence F. Motl, representing the Department of Natural
Resources on the council, said
.his department and the Department of Agriculture plan a
series of training sessions for
their personnel on proper ways
to use pesticides.

La Crosse ta get
prefabricated air
control tower

WASHINGTON . -CAP ) - The
Federal Aviation Agency said
Thursday it has awarded a
$12.9 million contract to a
Texas firm to build and erect
64 prefabricated airport control
towers.
One of the towers will be located at Xa Crosse, WisT
The towers will be built by
Hunt Building ,Corp., El Paso,
^
at airports
and will bg" installed
with moderate levels of activity, during a 15-month period
starting next December.
FAA Administrator John H.
Shaffer "said the structures
would result in considerable
cost savings to . th. government
and also -would make air traffic
control services available at
the 64 airports much sooner
than would have been possibl.
otherwise. :

WINNER OF 2 ACADEMY AWARDS

Supporting Actor— Ben Johnson
fJ CCTT
.(P-e.3 1 Supporting Actress — Clorls Leachmen
COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents
A BBS PRODUCTION
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Movie
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have been drunk — the
noose almost got me > and I
could have been killed. That
made it exciting. That' s entertainment!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Joey Adams asked a friend
what he and his wife are
always fighting about, "I
don't know," the man sighed," — she won't tell me."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Intuition is what enables a
woman to contradict her
husband before he has a
chance to say anything.
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
"Men , like zippers , some
times work better after . a

*

_.—

STATION LISTINGS:
Mlnneapollj-51. Paul
Austin—KAU5 Ch.- «
WCCO Ch). 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Rochester-KROC Ch. 10
KSTP Ch. 5. KTCA Ch. J Wlnofle—W5C 3
KMSP Ch. 9. ;
Mason Clty-KGLO Ch. 3
'¦ ' ' Semester
1-4-1
Nanny . Prolessor ?
11
Minnesota Today >
Jack LaLonne
4:10 Sunrise
Sesame Street
13
Religion
11 10:00 Electric Company 1
Family Affair 1-4-S
7i00 News
!•»••
Sa '» f» *"» . '
Cartoons
4
,.' ,
Century
S-10-13
today
s-10-13
?
Green
Acres
.
.
.
...
«:00 Cartoons
,' . «•.« itJilO Classroom
»
News
: .»¦
.
Love 0, uf,
w ,
Comedy
11
Hollywood
¦ » ' ¦ - . ' . Squares
S-10-11
1:30 Classroom
Movie
»
Bewitched
»•»-!»
Cartoons
»
Beat Ihe Clock 11
t:00 Jack LaLanne
1 11:00 Where trat
Lucille Ball
4
Heart Is
3-4-1
Jeopardy
Dinah Shore 5-10-13
1-10-13
s
World
I
Password
Woman '
••»-!»
Rompet Room
1
Women Talk
11
11 11.30 Search lor
Whal's New?
Sesame Street
1»
Tomorrow
l-4-l
f:30 My Three Sons 1-4-1
Who. Whet,
Concentration
5-10
Where
S-10-13

^
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little soft soap." — John J.
Plomp, Detroit.
EARL'S PEARLS: Aerialist Tito Gaona of the Ringling Bros, circus was asked
how he does his difficult triple somersault. "It's not
hard ," he said . "I simply do
one somersault — and two
more just like it."
Phil Silvers, who's hilarious in "A Funny Thing Happened , Etc.," recalls that in
1961 Harry Truman congratulated him on becoming the
father of twins. "Mr. President ," said Phil, "that, was
the biggest surprise since
you d e f e a t e d Dewey."
That's earl, brother,
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Gourmet
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UiSS News
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12:50 News
All My
Children
e-t-ll
Lunch With
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It
' .,
,«
,. „,
« '„¦
12:1S
Variety.
. BIO
13:50 World Turns ¦ 1-4-1
LeVs Make »¦ ' . - ¦
Deal
4-M1
Three on a
Match
10-11
1:00 Love Is _ Many
Splendid Thins 3-4-1
Days ol Our . . . .
H0-11
Lives
Newlywed
Game
4-M»
Movie
I
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YOU DESERVE A BREAK TODAY!
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Contest rules
I. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puale by
filling In the mlssiiij tetter*, le make
the words that you think best Fll tho
«lues. To do this read each clue carefully, tor you must think them out antJ
jjiva each word lis -true meaning.
i. You may submit as many entries
¦s you wish on the oHlclal blent printed in this paper bus no more than ona
«x«<t-sliea, hand-drawn facslmlli of
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mlmeosr-aphed ,
etc.) copies ot Ihe diagram will lit accepted
1. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS «xcept employes land member*
of their families) ol Ihe Sunday tNews.
4. To submit en entry, the contestant
must tend the complete, puule In en
envelope and mail it. The envelope
must be postmarked nelore MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ot
the puzile.
Entries with insufficient posla s*
will be disqualified.
5, All entries MUST bs meiied end
bear a postmark. This newspaper It not
responsible for entries lost or <_eluyed
In the mall. Entries not receiv ed for
ludging by noon Thursday following the
tfate of publication ol the puula are not
' . eligible.-' .

I. there It only one correct solullor,
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. The decision ol tha tudgei it final and «ll contestants egrce to abide by Ihe ludges
decision. All entries oecome the property ol the Sunday News. Only one
prize will b* .warden to a family unit.
a. Everyone has the same opportunity
10 win, 10! EVERY ENTRY WILL HE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize 13 necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS.
W inona Sunday Newt,
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota J59B7
10. The correct solution lo this week'sPRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
- 11. The Sunday News reserves Ihe
right lo correct any typographical errors which may appear during thepuzzie game.
12. PRI-EWORDS clues may Be IDbrevialed and iiich wo rds as AN. THB
and A omitted.
II. No entry which hat a letter mat
has been erased or written over will
be considered for iudglng.

Last week's
correct
solution

' ¦ DOWN '
.
1. HORSE not house. As the clue makes clear, while a famous HORSE is one thing, its descendants are something else
(perhaps "also" famous). In the appropriate definition of
"house" (i .e.; "a family regarded as consisting of ancestors
and descendants") the -descendants are part of the house.
2. SALE not gale. A store SALE is "announced" as a
"forthcoming " event (which may be of "interest"). A gale
Is forecast , is approaching or impending (and is of concern
to most people):
3. SILK not milk. SILK is the more pointed answer,
since it is simulated by certain imitations. The fact that
certain liquids happen to look like m i l k is incidental ,
not relevant.
.4. SNIP not snap. -SNIP is more universally applicable
since you (whoever "you" may be) can choose to SNIP the
string; but you may not be able to sfiap it.
6. LIVELY not lovely . To be LIVELY , to put energy into
her work-, is a "duty." To be lovely is a qualification for her
job , rather than a duty to perform .
12. TRACKER not trucker . One visualizes a TRACKER
as a resourceful sort of fellow of the backwoodsman or scout
type, hardly likely to get lost , A trucker can simply be a
man whose job happens to be driving a truck ; in a strange
locality , he may be no more able to find his way than anyone else.
ACROSS
5. MILE not pile. The clue regards "this" as a substantial amounl; of rope, favoring MILE . In quantitative terms ,
"pile" is vague; almost any amount of rope can form a
(possibly small ) pile . .
7. OVATIONS not o-rations. As demonstrations of feeling,
OVATIONS are more ajt . In orations , man make clear their
views about the subject(s) in hand (i.e., how they feel about
things , rather than simply "how they feel ," which is a question of morals or tlie like) .
10. PLACED not played. The fact that the team has
played well <at somo undefined time in the past ) is not an
apt consideration . Credit falls due when a team is playing
well , or has been doing well of late, so that it Is well PLACED
in the league.
13. LOGS not dog s or hogs. Crocodiles , for instance,
may be "likened to LOGS" in the way they lie around motionless. Certain wild animals nre dogs (or hogs) of a kind; it
might be better to say that they may be "likened to domestic
clogs" (or hogs ) .
16. BURY not bum. A clever criminal may simply burn
evidence , or be may BURY it "so that it will never be
found , "
17. LEFT not, lent, Cortain things need maintenance ami
may well deteriorate if LEFT. Simply "lent"' is insufficient ;
It should be; "lent to -careless people," say. "Lent" doesn't
necessarily imply "neglected, ''
18. CAP not cup. A CAP that has been wo>m for any
length of time is readily distinguishable from a new one,
but a cup may -show no visible sign of use. Hence , the
idea of "an obviously ntw one" is more credible in tho case
of CAP.
10. LUCK not lode , A burglar thwarted by LUCK will
certainly count himself unfortunntc. If nimble to denl with
a look , ho mny realize that his own Incompetence is t.o>
blame.
.0, JAM not ham, "Not the thing to do " is applied to
things which one may <lo, but which are considered more or
less improper. To cat JAM "with a spoon " (i.e., greedily,
withou t bread) i.s "not the thing to do," To eat ham with «
spoon is simply not n woy in which anybody would eat ham.
22, YOUEt not four, The function of a cobbler is to "mend
YOUR shoes " (i .e., one 's shoes , anybody 's shoes). Four is
unnaturall y specific; ono would cull them "two pairs ,"
anyway.
24. PARK not porlc . "I/>voly " i.s better applied (o things
of visual beauty, A PARK may be (really ) "lovely, " but
many people would pref er "delicious " for pork , Also , while
a PARK ls'really lovely "at times," pork is cspcciully excellent in certain cases or examples.

Puzzle reward
grows to $630

The Prizewords reward for
a puzzle solution continues
to grow with the addition to.day of $10 after a week during which no one was able
to come' up with a winning
entry.
The new prize is $630 and
will be claimed by the one
person who can solve all
of the clues in this week's
game.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money will
be divided equally.
To he eligible for a prize"
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cente

Today s
puzzle

postage and a postmark not
later than midnight Wednesday.
A Mhnneiska player last
w.ek sent a note in which
she mentioned that the blank
spaces — apparently those
in the clue sentences —
sometime varied in length
and asked if these differences had any significance.
They don't and happen
only in "the printing process.
Th. length or placement of
the blanks in the clue sentences Slave nothing to do
with the puzzle solution .

WET FEMALE THIEVES
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) Two girls who stole a boat
recently at Lake Worth wound
up in hot and cold water.
The girls, 12 and 13, stole a
12-foot canoe and rowed away.
They rammed a" bridge support ,
ripping a hole in the boat. The
vessel sank, forcing them to
swim to shore.
The girls were taken to the
Police Youth Division, where
an officer described them as
"soaking wet . and extremely
belligerent.". -..'

ACROSS
4. It could be fairly obvious
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that a bag someone was carrying had a ——- in it. .
trough, this independent steer just had to sneak around to
HEARS A DIFFERENT DRUMMER .. - . . Even down on
6 Some of the recommended
the other side to see if tbe corn was any better there. (AP
gotta
be
one
guy
that's
out
of
step
arid
on
the
farm
,
there's
methods of slimming may be"
Photof ax )
Minn.,
when
all
the
the
Gerry
Ryan
ranch
near
Goodhue,.
much too —-—- for an easyother
animals
line
up
on
their
appointed
side
of
the
feed
going fat girl.
8 There won't be much
wrong with •—— produced by
"Sjjfffjij P^B-^
experts.
9. They are a basic consideration where light is concern- i_____s__lrll__l__l____.________________________________________ H
ed; . .
___________________S_____________E________^^
fBlS^l?fSl__l_____WB---WB---_________B^
^i____________i
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11. Opposite of "him. "
13. Men who do so may ne^S
to be patient. Y
15. Work with needle and
thread.
16. Where annual vacations B
are concerned, it is natural to
—— in advance. .
18. From a bad —,— extended trouble can Easily arise.
J9. Involving three.
__________
slj| pl^Kgg^_S--------M____M
22. Subject.
_____i
E^^^sBwir__»Ti
23. A camera lens that could W__BI_fll_J_________EJflwl?EHlHJIi
fl_L_^H________________________________ s
- will not
do with being give such good results.
24. Found in garden.
DOWN
1. They may need to be
treated with discretion by a
portrait painter.
2. In history, — opposition
frequently ended dissension.
3. ——-. oi money can have
a distressing effect on some
types. Y
4. An old —— may well
have a somewhat broken-down
appearance.
5. When interviewed on teler
vision, some individuals are distinctly
.
7. Put seed to grow.
10. It may he out in all
weathers without suffering unduly.
12. In a ndw , .form , a
play may be almost unrecognizable.
14. When —— , men may
have a certain air of nonchalance.
17. The supply in hand.
20. Product obtained f r o m
sheep.
21. After an all-night poker
game, may be cleaned out.
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a Winona National Bank
HOME LOAN

To help
you out

MSBi
H

can make a new home possible for you! Ifjg ^

This list contains, among others, the correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
BITE
PLAYS
BOAT
PLOD
BOOK
PLOT
CAT
PLOW
CLEANED
REVISED
CLEANER
REVIVED
CRANE
RIGOROUS
CRONE
ROYAL
CUT
SEW
DEN
SITE
DIMPLES
SLUGGOAT
SOW
HER
STOCK
LOADING
TENSE
LOAFING
TERSE
LOOK
TOPIC
LOSS
TRIO
LOTS
VIGOROUS
LOYAL
WINDS
MEN
WINGS
PIMPLES
WOOL
PLANS

Let Winona National Bank help make your dreams come
true. Stop in and discuss your home ownership plans with an
experienced mortgage office r . You get all the facts and rates
¦

t
i
i
v/
•
and see just
how close you are to your own home. You repay

your low-cost mortgage in comfortable rent-like monthly instaliments. You 're under no obligation when you ask for home
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Liquor sales in

state generate
$32 million taxes
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) - Liquor sales in Minnesota last
yda r generated more than $32
million in state excise tax , permit and license revenues , the
United Alcoholic Beverage Industry of Minnesota reported.
The figure docs not include
nn estimated additional $18 million in state sales taxes or an
estimated $13 million in tnxes
collected by Minnesota municipalities on liquor sales.
The $32 million in excise tax ,
permit and license revenues
goes into the stnto 's general
fund where It is apportioned by
the legislature for education
and public welfare programs .
Vetera ns' benefits , parks and
conservation , law enforcement
and other services.
.cderul , state and local taxes
account for $4,02, or about 07
pc> cont of the purchase " price
of a typical $5,!)!) quart of distilled spirits in Minnesota , tlie
report snid,

MEM.ER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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The endless dilemma in Vietnam
X-rated films
don't rate space
in this newspaper

We have decided to discontinue publishing advertising for X-iated motion pictures and other unrated films that are of a pornographic nature.
Although the Winona and area theaters have exhibited, gratefully, few such films, we do not wish
to contribute further to that perverted portion of
the motion picture industry which has decided that
the way to revive the sick industry is to film and
sell the cheapest and sickest kind of filth. That's
what it is; it has no relationship to art of the film.
We have ho delusions that this decision will interrupt the industry's plunge into porn ography. However, it will satisfy our own business code of ethics.

Pick a box
and its contents

The scene: a group-counseling demonstration in
a District 861 elementary school. Participants: one
elementary counselor, eight fifth- and sixth-grade
students/
The counselor says: "Imagine you have a box
— it can be of any size you choose — and in
it you can have anything you want. What will you
pick?" .
As ah adult , you anticipate the answers:
horses, dogs, bicycles, new clothes (by the girls),
not-so^new clothes (by the boys). Right?
And then the answers.
The first student, a boy: "I would like a very
big box, a bos bigger, than this room. In it I
would like all the soldiers from Vietnam. I don't
like war and the soldiers would stop fighting or
I wouldn't let them out."
The second student, a boy: "I would like a
smaller box — just big enough for myself. And
I would like to be the strongest kid in the world.
Tien I wouldn't get pushed around. "
And then the discussion, particularly following
the second student's wish, which boiled down to:
yes, maybe he does get pushed around ; maybe
being on his side of the fence wouldn't be so
much fun ; maybe the rest of us are wrong because we wouldn't like it either.
And the solution : we'll talk about it, we can
solve it if we . do; we'll be careful not to do
things we wouldn't like to have done to us.
Yes, the solution was arrived, at simply enough,
and it seems obvious that it was the correct one.
Yet how many times are we — the adults —
m willing to make the extra effort of being straightforward in discussion, unwilling tp examine a problem let alone work for its correction.
But these students — and the counselor said
they are no different than most — were willing
to talk, to talk openly. And , more importantly,
they were willing to act.
They , learned. And can't we all. — G. "vV.E .

Some corrections
needed in state
corrections office
The innovative Minnesota Corrections Commissioner David Fogel is introducing some innovations
that stretch the tolerance ot even his supporters,
Earlier this- month he got himself inv olved in
a second pay increase within a year , which was
promptly shot down, and now it seems he hired a
public relations firm for $2,000 , plus expenses , to
arrange a series of public meet ings to explain and
hear reactions to his innovative programs.
We like to believe that the commissioner wasn 't
aware of the law that specifically prohibits a state
department from "hirin g publicity representatives. "
He 's new on the job , etc .
But if we can 't expect him to be familiar with
that law , we can expect him to have sonic common sense,
Now what sense dors it mnko for him to hire
a publicity firm to "utilize its consulting skills and
expertise to disseminate information concerning such
hearings to as many people ns possible nnd at the
direction of the depart ment , use selected media. "
Wliat this contract says — the language obviously
Is that of a public relations consultant — i.s lhat
for $2,000 the firm was to write a few publicity
releases and send them to the newspapers and radio
nnd television stations to spread the news that the
commissioner wns coming to town for a public meeting.
You mean to say, Mr. Fogel , that you don 't have
someone in your office who can put down Into words
the date , place nnd purpose of those meetings? Or ,
if you do , that they didn 't have time to do it? More
time was probab l y spent negot iating thnt contract
with the P. It. firm. - A.B.
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James Rest on
WASHINGTON - The military
crisis in Vietnam has at least clarified the policy of the Nixon Administration.
In the name of protecting the
withdrawal of American troops and
prisoners from the battlefields, the
President is now directing fl massive air offensive against the enemy
in order to prevent the defeat of
the South Vietnamese Army and the
overthrow of the Saigon government.
HIS

IS at

least a policy, but

is not a policy for. getting out, but
a policy for staying in , not a policy for defending our troops, bait
a policy for defending General
Thieu 's command and his regime.
It is easy to see the political logic
for Nixon in this course of . actio-n.
Without the intervention of the
American Air Force, the South Vietnamese, though they have an arrriy
of 1,200,000 men and a militia half
that size, might very well be overrun by the North Vietnamese and
the Viet Cong, and this would be a
spectacular failure for the President's policy and a blow to his
chances of re-election.
It.is , even easy to see the logic
of his determination to smash the
North Vietnamese invasion of South
Vietnam and avoid the final crash
of his policy and his allies, but at
least Uie President should state
these objectives for ihe Congress
and the people, and not pretend
that he has to revive this savage
counterattack in order to get the
troops and prisoners back home.
The argument for the air war,
like the arguments for the U.S. invasions of Cambodia and Laos, is
that this operation will not only assure the withdrawal of our last 90,
000 men, but force the enemy to
settle on our terms, but even after
the enemy's offensive is turned
back, as it undoubtedly will be, Ihe
will still be free to retreat into Cambodia and
Laos and across tlie
¦
DMZ . ; .;.

be destroyed and cut off from future
supplies from the Soviet Union and
China, and even the most optimistic
planners here do not expect that.
Barry Goldwater has at least seen
tie flaw in the President's policy.
He would carry the bombing to Haiphong, He would risk trying to cut
the Soviet and Chinese war materi al
before it could get to the battlefield , and also get behind the enemy
divisions, now all but one in the
South, and block their line pf retreat.
Of course, this could risk war
with both Moscow and Peking, but
at least he does not fool himself
that the enemy will quit arid negotiate on our terms unless Hanoi
has no way to retreat and supply
itself for another offensive later on.
Short of trapping and destroying

the enemy and cutting him off from
more Soviet and Chinese arms later
on, the President's policy of backing
the South Vietnamese with air
power whenever they get in
trouble does not "end the war,"
which was Nixon's promise, or free
the United States, which is his hope,
but traps him and the air force
in a war that is directed by Hanoi
and Saigon.
IF HIS objective is simp]/ to end
the war and get the troops and
the prisoners back home, he can
negotiate that very quickly. It
would be dangerous and embarrassing, and there are solid arguments
against it, but that is the policy
of most of the Democratic candidates ;.for the presidency, and it
could be done
But if his policy is to prevent

the conquest of South Vietnam and
the defeat of the Thieu government,
then the consequences of that policy
should be faced. For if Nixon is
not • really going to put the South
Vietnamese on their own, giving
them the tools to see if they carfinish the job, but is going to back
them with air power whenever they
get in trouble, then all the South
Vietnamese have to do to assure
our continued presence in the air
over the battlefield is to demonstrate their inability to defend
themselves.
This has been so obvious for so
long that it is almost embarrassing
to go over it once more, but t the
fact is. that the administration ' is
now dispatching more and more naval and air power to Vietnam —
without telling the Congress what
it is doing— and complaining about
the Soviet supply of arras to Hanoi,
w h i 1 e negotiating disarmament
agreements, and cultural agreements, and trade and space agreements with the Soviets, so that the
President can announce them in triumph when he goes to Moscow on
May 22.
THE CONTRADICTIONS

in all

this are both obvious and painful.
You can defeat the North Vietnamese if you cut off their retreat
and their supplies, and you can get
yo\:r troops and your prisoners back
home if you agree to get out all
the way, but can 't defeat them or
get out by withdrawing part way
and leaving them to retreat, while
you run for re-election on the
ground that you can do business
with the Soviets and Chinese.
The President's answer to this dilemma is that he is merely hitting
them hard because this will bring
them to their senses and make them
compromise, and that anyway he
has to do all this to get the troops
and the prisoners back home, but
this is not a policy. It is a campaign
argument, and a good one so far,
but unless he can destroy the enemy, or persuade the Soviets to
stop shipping aims to Haiphong, the
war will go on, even if the present
battle is won.

TO ACHIEV E the President's war
aims, the enemy's main units must

New York Times News Service

New safety rules-they re OK

An editorial in
Northwest Miller
Safety in mill operations is worth
a great deal of effort to attain and
keep. It is a way of life, a staite
of mind, a good habit to get into,
but easy to slip out of through inattention and taking an accident-free
sidious and can sneak up on even
and apathy are the greatest enemies
faced by management. Both are tnsiduous and can sneak up on even
the m ost safety-conscious operators.
While the above is indeed true,
there are additional angles to safety
which must be taken into .consideration by management. Obvious, of
course, is the relationship of a low
lost-time accident rate to the size of
insurance premiums, but the fact is
not always so obvious that a plant
which passes good housekeeping
practices and stresses cleanliness,
usually possesses an excellent safety record as well.
INSPECTORS FROM OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Administration ) have been visiting mills in
recent months and in some cas es
have had a delightful time (from

the standpoint of the inspector ) fin ding all kinds of little things to cite.
Each violation , can mean a penalty
of . some kind, depending upon the
magnitude of the offense, and many
operators have expressed surprise
at how far some of the visiting inspectors will go in digging until they
find something which can be entered in their reports as a less-tha-istandard situation .
One mill, we understand , had a
slightly soiled toilet seat which was
duly noted ; others had dust on a
stairway;- and several suffered from
too much noise in certain areas. Of
course, there are also some legitimate complaints such as a broken
rung of a ladder and the absence of
safety feet on ladders . . . these
findings should not have to wait for
a safety inspector to point out the
hazard, They should have been the
subject of immediate correction as
a matter of course.
When one begins to add up the
liabilities involved in an OSHA inspection , it is enough to frighten
him Into nervous collapse. Items
slated for examination in a given
facility number around 150, most of

which are present . in cereal processing plants.
"Visualize, If you will, an inspector suddenly appearing out of thin
air, stating that he will now make a
thorough inspection of yoiir unit
from top to bottom. Gulp ! Immediately you think about that step on
the manlift which you intended to
fix: last week . . ' . the broken guard
around the roller belt pulley on the
third floor .' . . the inoperative fire
extinguisher which the foreman told
you about yesterday. Will the inspector see these things?
You can just bet your bottom dollar that he will. And he will see and
look for many more things as well.
In fact, his check list probably includes a lot of areas which are
thought about infrequently . . .
equipment and corners to which not
much attention is normally paid.

HAV E YOU checked your automatic sprinkler system of late?
Electrical outlets? Are you sure all
aisles are free of obstruction?
_s your safety color code in keeping with established standards for
pipes carry ing various materials?

Are all stairs, platforms, ladders,
railings and toe board s in good
shape? How about first aid arrangements and fire alarm systems? Are
all floor openings protected well
enough to pass inspection ?
Are adequate provisions made for
the safety of men working in any
hazardous areas around the plant?
Is ventilation adequate, lunchrooms
satisfactory? (to the inspector) Is
the noise level in any portion of the
plant above the allowable decibel
level?
Rest rooms, too, are on the list
for inspection. And they'd better be
clean. If lady employes are involved, then "retiring " rooms are supposed to be available to the gals.
Obviously, it is too late to begin
thinking of all these things when
the spectre of an inspector turns
into reality and you must walk
around the plant with him explaining why this wasn 't done and that
you intended to have that fixed last
week , and that you didn 't know you
were supposed to do this or that.
The time to think about it and
to do something about it , is now.

More leisure time' or less?

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
ll is an awfu l thought , but Americans may have to keep on working, after nil.
For some time now "advanced"
thinkers have boon expounding the
doctrine thnt work is about tn become obsolete. The computer w ill
do Ihe front office tusks and automation will handle Ihe factory and
the field.
Flesh-and-blood Americans will
go to the four-day 30 hour wec-k ,
then to the three-day 20-hour wec-k ,
and finally we'll just look in at
the jnh now and then as we divide our time between our dach as
nnd our sailboats.
PERHAPS THE high priest ot
this happy phi losophy is Prof. Charles Reich whose book , "The Grcr-niiin of America, " hits provided tlie
perfect rationalization for dope-off
and flnke-oiit nnd has, natural.y,
taken tlie campuses by storm , He
says :
"Th e most basic limitations of l.fe
— the job, the working dny, tlie
part one can play in life , the limit
of sex , love nnd relationshi ps, t.ie
limit s of knowledge and experience ;
— nil vanish , leaving open a lLfe
that can he lived without the guideposts of the pnst.
"hi the world that now exists ,
n life of surfing is possible , not
as an escape fro m work , a recreation or a phase , but -a life — if

one chooses The fact that this
choice is actually available is the
truth that the younger generation
knows and the older generation cannot know. "
The only trouble is , this "truth"
may not be the truth.

LAST YEAR for the first time
since 1893, the United States ran
a net international trade deficit.
We have long been running an international payments deficit , what
with foreign aid , overseas military
expenditures , tourism and the purchase of foreign shipp ing services .
Thnt is why our gold surplus has
vanished and foreigners arc beginning to eye dollars with suspicion.
But the trade deficit is more serious, It means that not only must
we buy from abroad mnny raw materials that we once produced in
abundance , but that the cost of
American products h ;is in mnny
cases risen to the point where wo
have both lost our foreign markets
and nre being flooded with Import s.
Among the chief ' reasons for the
Iilfih cost of what we make nre
tlie ivorld' s highest wages, the
world's largest fringe benefits nnd
in some cases the wor ld' s fanciest
fenlhcrheddi nc.
The AKL-CIO has a cure for this
problem. Keep forei gn-made products out. There is n rising demand
for new protective tariffs, Moreover
the unions have written the Burke.
H-irtke bill which would make it
practical ly Impossible for an American company to establish a foreign

subsidiary, the rationale being that
we must stop "exporting jobs. "
THERE ARE only a couple of
things wrong with all this,
Sharply higher tariffs on our part
will naturally result in retaliatory
tariffs . So we 'd go back to the old
Sinoot-llawley tariff days of more
than 40 years ago that helped trigger a worldwide depression and
brought about several pestiferous
byproducts like Adolf Hitler and the
concurrent rise of continental Communist parties,
Second , the refusal to let American companies produce abroad
wouldn 't stop the producti on. It
would merely ensure that these
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goods would be made by foreignowned companies, the profits and
dividends of which would not be
taxable by the U.S. Treasury . What
would we gain?
The kindefgarten idea that we
can go on enjoy ing what foreign
imports we need by the simple expedient of pouring out more dollar
bills from the presses of the U.S.
Bureau of Printing and Engraving
is Pancho Villa econom ics. And it
will work as well for us as it did
for Pancho.
WE HAVE these options:

We can keep on with trade deficits until the world will no longer
accept our dollars at our valuation.
We can choke off imports and
stagnate our export trade with a
tariff war. But then how are we
going to earn the exchange necessary to buy vital iron , petroleum ,
copper , alloys fertilizers and so
forth?
We can retire to economic isolation and accept a substantially reduced standard of living.
Or we can get to work again.
Professor Reich had better have
another look at his rosy crystal ball.
It Is doubtful if surfing can become
a feasible way of life in America
until it becomes one for young Japanese and Germans. Otherwise, our
career surfers may discover thnt
they 'll have to walk to Santa Barbara and live on bnrnncles nnd dnndclion greens.
General Features Corp. /

C . L Sulzberger

Even worse
than victory

NEW YORK — One striking fea.
ture of contemporary -warfare is the
remarkable courage and«hardiness
displayed by communist armies.
This is as notable
in Vietnam aa the
strategic genius of
General Giap or,
the organizational
talent of . his staff.
The South Vietnanese are fighting
back with excep- .
tional vigor and it
is , too early to predict the outcome of
the desperate offensive. Moreover, the southerner!
have learned much about soldiering and seem impressed by the outright invasion this time so blatantly mounted from the north, thereby
perhaps improving their morale.
There is no doubting the audacity
and discipline of both the North
Vietnamese and their Viet Cong allies. I have discussed this with my
friend, Wilfred Burchett, the Australian Communist journalist who
has campaigned in the field with
both and is vastly impressed by
their durability and spirit. The
question is why should North Koreans or Vietnamese seem, at least
initally, to be more gifted soldiers
than South Koreans or Vietnamese?
When he was still boss of the
Soviet Union, I once asked Khrushchev: "Don't you think that communists', who are atheists by conviction and do not believe in divinity or afterlife, should therefore fear
war more than religious people who
do believe in some form of existence after death?"
"A VERY interesting question,"
said Khrushchev. "I will be glad
to answer. I've lived a lot and seen
a lot. I've seen war and I've seen
death . But I've never seen anybody,
even clergymen who consider themselves closer to God and consequently know more of the afterlife,
in a hurry to enter that other
world."
There is a certain truth in this
Jovial sarcasm. The old concept
of holy war in which those who.
die on the battlefield are promised "
a pleasant and sometimes luxurious
immortality more or less ended
with the 17th Century religious conflicts and the remote battles of feudal Arabia.
,- ' .. Religion was replaced by national
patriotism or by ideological con-,
cepts as a primordial cause worth
defending. Aid, with the spread of
education to the masses, political
logic drummed in by clever propaganda, came increasingly to substitute for the loss of primeval motivations.
To these must be added self-confidence, both among troops and for
their commanders. All great modern captains have known these
things. Giap, who is French-educated, must surely have learned that
Napoleon "understood the grammar
of gunpowder."
. Moreover, in developing their remarkable propaganda apparatus as
a military adjunct, Hanoi's leaders
cannot fail to recall another Napoleonic observation: "Three hostile newspapers are more to be feared than a thousand bayonets." Giap
certainly has far less to be afraid
of on that count than his opponent,
Thieu ; and I do not refer only to
the fact North Vietnam 's press is
totally muzzled.
BUT THE ultimate factor is perhaps fear. Stalin called fear the
greatest motivating force for mankind and he certainly put his credo
to the test.
What Is now being decided on
the crucial battlefields of South
Vietnam is the balance of fear. Are
the people of the South mocre afraid
of the system in the Nocrth than
of their own ? Are the armies of
the North more afraid of their masters than they are of laying down
their arms?
They know not many of them will
be able to retreat upward along
the lengthy Ho Chi Minh Trail. War
is a ghastly thing but this one will
be won by the side which 'realizes
that the only thing more terriblo
In battle that victory is defeat.
/New Yorfl; Times Mews Service
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WASHINGTON - Heavenly
Father,
We beseech You In our hour
of need to look down kindly
on Your humble taxpayLng servants who have given all we
possess to the almighty Internal Revenue Service. Grant us
that we have completed our
Form 1040 correctly so no power will find fault with it.
We pray to God that we have
added lines 32, 13, 14 and 15
accurately, and that we have
subtracted line" 17 from line 16
so our adjusted gross income
is computed to their divine satisfaction.
WE ASK YOU , 0 Lord, to
protect our exemptions, and
bless our deductions as outlined
in Schedule A (Form L040) (See
Chapter 10 and 11).
Have mercy on those of us
Who failed to wisely estimate
our payments during the year,
and must now borrow from
Peter to pay Paul. Blessed are
those who spent more than they

earned and contributed so much
to the economy.
Give us the strength , Lord,
to find losses to wipe out our
net gains ( See Form 4797) so
that we may dwell in a lower
tax bracket forever and ever
<ks outlined in * Publication 17,
the Revised 1972 Edition).
Pray help us find loopholes
and tax shelters so we are not
deemed sinners, but are looked
upon as honorable businessmen
who are just taking full advantage of the law.
We ask You, Almighty, to protect us from, auditing by government servants who don't know
the difference between a business lunch and a family picnic.
Give then, the wisdom to realize that none of our entertainment -was for pleasure , but
only to entice our acquaintances
to buy our exalted products.

vants on straight salary beg
Thee to withhold more than we
owe, so at tbe end of the fiscal year we will be granted
a much-deserved refund, And,
Dear God, make sure that which
is refunded by the federal government is not taken away from
us by the state, and that which
is refunded by the state is not
taken away from us by the
county, and that which is refunded to us by the" county
is not taken away by the town.
Even taxpayers have to eat.
If You have heard us so far ,
0 Father, You are probably
wandering why we don't address
our prayers to Washington instead of heaven. We have, God
knows we have — but there
is no one there to answer them.
Yea though we walk through
the valley of the shadow of
bankruptcy (See tax rate schedule X,Y,Z, or. if applicable
AND IF YOU can see Your schedule D or schedule G or
way to doing it, provide us with maximum Tax Form 4726) there
legitimate reasons for taking is no one to comfort us.
our wives when we go on trips CONGRESS have mercy on
to Florida and California. What us. Treasury have mercy on
good is it for a man to own us. Pentagon have mercy on
the world and then discover his us. HEW have mercy on us.
wife is not tax deductible? HUD have mercy on us. WilThose of Your humble ser- bur Mills have mercy on us.
And finally if, as You have
proclaimed , the meek shall inherit the earth, all: we humbly
asi is that the IRS consider
it a capital gain instead of ordinary income.

To the editor

On tracks
and lunches

seminar at CST
set for Thursday

Third Seminar for Management , sponsored by the presiof
dent's council of the College
be
held
Saint Teresa^ will
Thursday in Lourdes Hall. Leader of the seminar is Dr . Richard M. Steinhilber , chairman of
the sections of psychiatry and
clinical psychology at the MayoClinic,
Topic of the seminar is
"Stress and Haw to Manage It. "
According to the planning committee, the third seminar is
unusual in that the participipants will be couples only, managers and their spouses. Since
husbands and "wives wish to understand the stresses attendant
in the daily world, the discussions will center oh the business and professional areas.
Dr. Steinhilber has had wide
experience professionally and
at the state and local level.
He is an experienced instructor
and an active participant in
committee work at the state
and local level in all areas pertaining to public interest.
The sessions will begin at 9
a. m. in Lourdes Hall. A conbreakfast will be
Los Angeles Times Syndicate tinental
available at 8:30 a.m. Registration is limited and at this
A healthy tiger fearlessly at- time some openings for the
tacks the dangerous buffalo and seminar are still available. Ressometimes even adult cow ele- ervations may be made by
phants.
calling the college.

He makes sense on busing issue
Dr. Max Rafferty
The American School Boards
Assn . is about as likely to take
advice from me as General Motors is from Ralph Nader , but
I'm going to offer some anyway.
My candidate for 1972's "School
Board Member of the Year"
award is a Michigander named
James J. O'Neil, and if he
doesn't get the trophy, I'm apt
to go into a perfect snit .
O'Neil serves on the Michigan
State Board of Education. He's
currency confronted by a typical piece of jackas sery masquerading as a "school desegregation plan " spawned by a
recent judge's ruling which held
the Detroit school system guilty
of (what else?) racial segregation. In this connection , O'Neil
is displaying a fine old Irish
temper.

¦
' ¦
¦
. • . .-

"UNFORTUNATELY ," h e
snorts, "the courts are hung
up to the point of obsession
with racial manipulation rather
than providing equal opportunity for quality education, "
The object of his wrath is
a preposterous proposal to "consolidate" all the counties adjacent to Wayne County into
one huge dinosaur school district whose students would be
bused by the tens of thousands
in and out of downtown Detroit
twice a day, with consequences
to that city's smog problem and
traffic headaches which can
barely be imagined.
Now, if all Jim O'Neil were"
doing was railing at the courts

he would hardly rate a "Man is that black youngsters are just nic balance " or not.
of the Year" award from any- like any others ; thsy need bet- Jim O'Neil makes considersense at a time of pretty
body. In fact , he'd have to stand ter schooling in the fundamen- able
general senselessness. I hope
in line behind a lot of people, tals, more vocational education he continues to sound off . And
including me. But in an inter- and more intensive instruction considering his Irishness, that
view with the Macomb Daily, in the ethics of good citizenship should be the safest bet since
O'Neil took the one step beyond They also need complete equal- Notre Dame played dear old
which so few of us take, and ity with the whites- of educa- Random University.
advanced a concrete proposal tional opportunity in general.
to solve the problem of how What they emphatically do not Los Angeles Times Syndicate
to . educate our ethnic minori- need is to be forcibly bused ONE-SCHOOL FAMILY
ties. It's based on Michigan's all over the map on the in- EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP)
new statewide "Common Goals sulting assumption that they
Three brothers, Bruce, Greg
of Education" which provide have to sit between a couple —
and Jeff Zindel, are on Michfor:
of white kids in order to learn igan ' State's wrestling team.
1 — Citizenship and Moral- anything.
Their older brothers, Jack ad
ity — The development of youth
A hundred years ago, an exact Barry, won football letters at
as citizens who have s self-re- parallel to this frenzied flight MSXJ and their father, Howard
spect; respect for others and of fancy would have been to Zindel, played football for tha
respect for the law.
tell my great-grandfather , old Spartans in the 1930s.
2 — Democracy and Equal Barney Rafferty, that the only
Opportunity — Advancement of way his numerous and quarrelEnjoy 3 meals a day with 0
the principles of democracy by some offspring could ever masrecognizing the worth of every ter the S Rs was to be bused
Individual and by respecting 20 miles away every day so
each person 's right to equal ed- they could associate with a
ucational opportunity, including bunch of English kids. Anyone
adequate financial support for who told the old boy that would
education and equity in the al- have had to fight for his life,
DENTURE-MESH
location of funds.
and rightly so. It would have ALL-DAY
j are completely diff erent
3 — Student Learning — Help- been shillelaghs for two , and Adhesive
from any powder, paste or bulky
plaatlc ever made/ False 'teeth feel
ing each individual acquire a "Katie, bar the door-"
fit tighter inttantlyt Unlik.
positive attitude toward school, Why do we repeatedly insult right,
powders and pastes which dlss.lv.
including improved teaching of our black fellow Americans by in the mouth, the wetter this mirthe 3 Rs, career preparation blandly assuring them at regu- acle mesh gets, the tighter It holds
to ensure each high school grad- lar intervals that they just can't your lalse teeth!
ALL- DAY DENTURE-MESH
uate a job entrance skill, de- succeed in scbool unless' they're
is super soft. Each cushion has an
velopment of creative, construc- surrounded by whites? I don't
Invisible adhesive ,j «_»<jSB_&k_<l!.
tive and critical thinking and believe a word of it.
lotion that gently fj^P^x ^awk
greater emphasis on environclings to gums [ fi&
mental and economic education . WHAT I DO believe is that
g&ii&JMg^,
4 — K-16 System of Free Pub- if all Michigan public schools
were
to
ge
run
under
O'Neil's
lic Education — Movement by
FREE TRIAL - 2 vmk tupply.
the state in this direction program , strictly enforced, both (8M size) Send 10( for handling.
through the almost statewide blacks and whites would learn Specify uppers or lowers.
system of community colleges. like crazy. And it wouldn 't make GOULD ALL-DAY, INC., Depf, L
one scintilla of difference whethMAMAROIMECK, N.Y. 10543
O'NEIL'S POINT In all this er the schools possessed "eth-

-•fflM atJg.1

I just completed reading „vp_iat could have been a very
ariitising blow-by-blow description of Monday night's School
Board meeting. I first must compliment the Daily News on
publishing these reports and informing the taxpayers of the
useful and also the unnecessary babble that takes place.
It would appear that by. the two articles: one being about
the running track at the high school, and the other pertaining to school lunches, that Winona may have its own Mrs.
Rosalie Butler , who has made herself so famous in St, Paul
by being controversial rather than beneficial,
ON THE MATTER of the running track at the high
school. I can appreciate the feelings anyone has in trying
to «ave money, but it is beyond me how Mrs. Hull could
become so against such a project such as this just because
it costs'money. I lave been a resident and taxpayer of Winona
for 13 years and have never felt that the school system put
enough emphasis on athletics.
I feel that in Mr. Gislason , Winona is fortunate in having
a well-qualified and highly respected director of health and
physical education. Bis recommendation, along with the many
other school officials should have been good enough for the
School Board to make a positive decision. It appeared that
the money was, or would be available for this project, and
that 1E enough to satisfy me, a taxpayer . It appeared to me
that in several comments made by Mrs. Hull, "if they are
out for track , couldn't they run to the field?" "I'll bet our
expenditures for the music program wouldn't begin to compare with the athletic program," were made either to amuse
fellow board members, or because of lack of comprehension
of the board she has been elected to. Who am I, or who is
Mrs. Hull to know what the need is now for the music department or the athletic department? Couldn't we rely on the
ability of the professionals we pay to know these answers?
1 have always felt that Mr. Allen has done an admirable
job as president, and I am sure he did not mean what he
said when he told the superintendent, "better luck next year."
I trust that my portion of tax money is spent with more knowledge than their luck. The only thing that I could come close
to agreeing with Mrs. Hull on would be doing something about
connecting the two Junior High School buildings, but my concern is only the student commuting from one building to
the next, in foul weather. But again, I am very willing to
leave the decision up to the particular professionals. .The
queston of expenditures asked by Mrs . Hull shows that she
is definitely uninformed.
NOW PERTAINING to the article on tlie school lunches.
If this took any more time than the time it took me to read ,
I feel sorry for the other board members, "if I may pun the
phrase," that had to stomach the conversation. The first
item of . miniature-filled cakes that Mrs. Hull wouldn't feed
to her children , my own children enjoy at school hot lunches
and packed into their own lunches at home when they did
not take hot lunch. Calling these garbage is a direct reference on my lack of good judgment as to what I allow my
children to eat. What Mrs. Hull's personal nutritional theories
are, should be kept at home, and unless she is a qualified
dietician , she would, speak with no more ' authority than I.
Her quote , "I think they would like an apple just as much"
was well answered , and I am sure any parent can agree .
This just isn't true. I appreciate the fact that the school
Is try ing to encourage students to cat a good lunch and recognizes that they must give them some of the things they
like ; to get them to eat the things they may not like. I, a man ,
would not have had to ask the question , "what are bacon bits
used for?" Thoy add something to the taste of my salad also,
and to say, "but they are just soybean flour " she should
ask the "flower children " of today what is their main staple?
Perhaps Mrs. Hull should investigate the many, many uses
of soybeans and the unbelievable nutritional value they have.
Again , I wish to thank the Daily News for the dedicated
reporting, and perhaps if it were not official business, it would
be easier not to take these obviously unthouglit through remarks so seriously, Next time I will try to read the School
Board reports after my meal.
But , alas! maybe every community should have its own
Rosnlio Butler.
B. EUGENE GOUGH
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thousands prepnro for these
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State Conservative leader

Probe source of campaign money
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) House Majority
Minnesota
Leader Ernest Lindstrom , saying he must settle' the question
of whether campaign funds are
controlled by lawmakers or
"lobbyists pulling strings from
the outside," has demanded an
accounting of $35,000 in campaign funds raised at a dinner
last fall.
'. Lindstrom said in a letter to
fellow Conservatives that a
Sunday
closed-door caucus
must settle, the question of who
is to control the campaign
funds.
Y
The caucus will bring to a
head an increasingly sliarp
clash between Lindstrom and
House Speaker Aubrey Dirlam.
Lindstrom charged Friday
that Conservative, stand to> get
only 40 pet cent of the $35,000
raised at a dinner for Conservative lawmakers last fall .
He said that $21,000 of tlie
proceeds has been set aside as
salary for Warren Gahlon , a St.
Paul public relations man.
For the past 10 years , Gahlon
has functioned as . an unofficial
fund-raiser for House Conservatives. However, he is not
a formal employe of the group.
Last , month he resigned his
Informal position under pressure from Lindstrom .
In his letter to Conservative
lawmakers, Lindstrom , said
none of the $35,000 has. yet been
paid to party treasurer , Eep.
John Johnson of Minneapolis.
"I now learn that no f unds
have been received by Mr.
Johnson and word has reached
m. that whoever has the funds
has decided only $14,000 will be
turned over to the caucus and
$21,000 will be used to pay a
salary to Warren Gahlon at the
rate of $3,000 a month for seven
months. "
Gahlon was en route to Fergus Falls Friday night and unavailable for comment.
Lindstrom says he will be
'•: mand that the Conservatives
request immediate delivery of
the entire $35,000.
Lindstrom said he does not
seek the speaker 's j ob in the

National hunting
fishing day
urged by House

In a unanimous vote Wednesday, the U.S. House of Representatives passed a proposal cosponsored by First District Hep.
Albert H. Quie authorizing the
President to proclaim the
fourth Saturday of September
", as National Hunting and Fishing Day.
Quie, an avid outdoorsman ,
pointed out that 24 million
Americans bought fishing licenses last year and another 15
million Americans are hunters.
He adds that hunting and fishing investments add nearly $4
billion to the country 's economy
each year.
The U.S. Senate adopted a
similar measure earlier in - the
session and backers of the proposal are optimistic that the
President will recognize the importance of hunting and fishing
to the American way of life
and make the act official.
Quie also appeared before the
House Appropriations Subcommittee on Interior , speaking in
favor of a $75,000 appropriation
to continue the environmental
education program funded by
the Bureau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife at the Minnesota
Environmental Sciences Foundation , Minneapolis.

House and defined the issue
this way:
"Who is in control of the
funds raised for caucus campaign purposes , the members
of the caucus or lobbyists pulling strings from, the outside?"
Lindstrom has said he wants
all
contributions
channeled
through a campaign committee
within the Conservative group.
Dirlam , in the past , had no
objection to non-Conservatives

handling campaign funds , and
the differences of the two
House leaders are expected to
be aired Sunday.
The caucus is scheduled for 2
p.m. in the St. Paul Athletic
Club. About 60 of the «9 Conservative House members are
expecte. to attend.
Political foes of Lindstrom
charge that his aim is to gain
control of committee assignments from Dirlam, These foes

MADISON , Wis. (AP) Anti-war leaders at the University of Wisconsin say they are
trying to resurrect on campus
the volatile mood of the 1960s
because of the stepped-up air
war in South Vietnam.
They say they are sending
teams of people into campus
dormito ries and surrounding
communities this weekend to
talk about the air war and to
mobilize students for a rally on
Monday which has been billed
by a campus newspaper as possibly "the most important antiwar rally ever held in Madison."Y Y - . .
"We're trying to get people tp
realize that being against the
war two years ago -when they
were in danger of being drafted
was not really being against
the war," said Donald Kau , a
senior. "Nixon will get away
with anything he can as long as
people are not concerned about
the killing in South Vietnam."
The Monday rally is scheduled for noon on BascOm Hill ,
the meeting place for major
demonstrations on the campus
during the last seven years.
It would follow a peaceful
march Thursday by about 500
anti-war demonstrators from
the campus to the state Capitol
and back again. Although the
dem onstration took to the
streets without a parade permit , there were o incidents
and almost no police in sight.
Madison
police
inspector
George Shiro said police are
planning nothing out of the ordinary for Monday "unless our
intelligence tells us over the
weekend that there might be
vandalism."
"We 're not encouraging violence," said Kau. "But in
terms of the past , you really
can 't say what's going to happen."
"Personally, I wouldn 't say I
felt bad if anything happened,"

he said.
Kau said the anti-war leaders
are urging "a week of demonstrations' ' next week, but would
not lay more definite plans until they feel out campus sentiment on Monday.
He said there would "definitley be. marching of some
sort" Monday , again probably
without a parade permit from
the city. •

paper , The Daily Cardinal ,
joined tiie leaders in urging student participation in the rally,
calling Thursday V march "only
a start."
"Yesterday the Senate of the
United States voted to curb the
war malting powers of the president ," the Cardinal noted.
"The difference Is that tiie Senate action will lave no effect
oh anyone , least of all on NixThe campus' only daily news- on, while ours can."

Delay continues in
bombi"ng case; no
one fakes blame

MADISON , Wis . (AP) _ Karleton Armstrong has been held
in a Toronto, jail since his arrest Feb. .18 in connection with
the 1970 bombing
which
clairrjed the life of a University
of Wisconsin researcher—but
no state officials involved in the
case want to¦ take the blame for
the delay. - . ' . ' ¦
The offices of the governor ,
the attorney general and the
Dane County district attorney
all have a part to play in getting state action started against
Armstrong, 25, one of four persons charged in the bombing,
and the only one in custody.
Spokesmen for the three offices Friday either blamed
each other for the lag in initiating the hearing or flatly denied responsibility for it.
District
Attorney
Gerald
Nichol was asked whether the
affidavits needed by the state's
attorney in Toronto to proceed
were still in Madison. Nichol
would only say, "Where 's your
governor?":
Although Gov. Patrick J. Lu-

GOP goes after Rep
Kastenmeier's seat

MADISON , Wis. (AP ) Some 2nd District Republicans
arc apparently interested in
making a race against U.S.
Rep. Robert Kastenmeier by
getting Sen. Gordon Roseleip of
Darlington to run against him.
"I know nothing atiout Roseleip or his intentions , " 2nd District GDP Chairman Carroll
Metzner of Madison said. "But
if we get two or more candidates in the primary race , i
would create a lot of interest.
This is one of the reasons we
made no effort to endorse. "
The
district
organization
voted Tuesday against endorsing a candidate against Kasten-
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cey is current ly in Japan ,
Blake Kellogg, the governor's
press secretary, said Lucey's
absence is definitely not the
reason for the postponement . -' , "In no way are we delaying
the extradition proceedings,"
Kellogg stated. "The papers
are being processed by the attorney general's office. We
haven't seen them here."
Atty..: Gen.\ Robert Warren's
office, in turn , pinned the delay
on the fact that the papers
must be signed by about 40 witnesses, many of whom are not
in the country.
Hopefully, the papers will be
ready for Lucey's signature
next week, Warren's office
said.
Armstrong's defense attorney 's meanwhile, iare criticizing
Wisconsin authorities for their
lack of speed.
"It's hard to understand why
the state isn't ready to go yet,"
attorney Robert Kellerman
said. 'They've had over a year
and a half to get their case
ready—plus a grand jury ."

meier , who was first elected to
Congress in 1958 and re-elected
with ease ever since.
Metzner said the 2nd District
had endorsed a Republican candidate for at least 20 years.

Fountain City
qualifies for
flood insurance

FOUNTAIN City, Wis . _ Rep.
Vernon Thomson announced
today that Fountain City has
qualified for federally subsidized flood insurance.
Beginning April 21 , all previously eligibl e structures used
for residential , business , religious or agricultural purposes ,
plus structures housing nonprofit groups and structures
used by state or local gov ernments and their agencies are
eligible for additiona l amounts
of flood insurance nt actuarial
rates.
Olher structures within the
flood zone built or substantially
improved since March 27, 1071,
also mny obtain flood insurance
nclunrinl rates , according to
Thomson.
Fountain City qualified under
the program when it agreed lo
adopt land use controls to minimize flood damage to future
construction .
I-ocnl insuranc e agents can
obtain policies and further information from the Aetnn Insurance Co ., the servicing office
for (lie Nalional Flood Insurers Assn., at .r>7:i!> K. River
Road , Chicago , 111., doom.
¦
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A MKXIfAN ROBIIMRY
NKW "YORK (AP ) — Rod
Taylor v>il | co-slur willi John
Wayne , Ann Margret and Ren
.Johnson in "The Train Robbers , " now being filmed In l.ur.'ingo , Mexico .
Riirl Kennedy, who wrote the
siTconplav , I.s directing the
film.

Roseleip, Th e Associated
Press learned , was being urged
to enter the race despite opposition fxom some liberal elements in the party.
Metzner said he was more
optimistic about a Republican 's
chances against . Kastenmeier
this fall because of the realigned district,
"Three of our new counties—
Sauk , Eowa and LaFayette—
were carried by Republican
Rep. Vernon Thomson by at
least 60 per cent ," Metzner
said.
"My impression is that any
good , qualified candidate would
have a chance to defeat Kastenmeier ," he added.
A noseleip-Kaslenmeier race
would produce sharp politic al
contrasts .
Roseleip, 59-y ear-old retired
businessman and active promoter of veterans' legislation ,
has often attached University
of Wisconsin official s for not
cracking down harder on
campus demonstrators,
Kastenmeier, 48, of Watertown , is a member of the House
Judiciary Committee. He draws
considerable strength from tho
universit y community.
As for Rosclei p's possible
candidacy, Metaner concedes
the
Dniiinfitora
Republican
would be received with mixed
amotions by some GOP lenders ,
especially those in Dnne County.

"I'm sine a number of Republicans in Mndison would not
be overly enthusiastic about
Hosclei p In n prim ary, " ho
said. "But it would gel n lot of
Interest , especiall y If Daw
County came up with a more
modernl * candidate, "
Democrats se-eni generall y
confident nlioul Knstcnr nrter 's
chnnces in November , regardless of the ltepublicnn candidate.
"Nobody ' s
unbentiihlc ,"
Democratic Rep. Kd Nngfr of
Madison said, -'Rut from a
prncli ni l .slamlpoj nl , 1 think (lie
Republican Par ty is /^oi.i^ lo be
hard pressed to find „ viable
candidnt * for the post, "
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contend privately that if Conservatives regain control next
fall and Lindstrom is in command, a "committee on committers" will make appointments rather than the House
SpeakerSome members of the Conservative group have also
charged in private that Lindstrom is attempting to further
his own political care* with an
eye to a 1974 ra«e for the governorship.
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District court caseload drops below 100

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
For bhe first time in three
years, the caseload on a Winona County District Court term
calendar has dropped below 100.

Judge Glem. E. Kelley will
open the April term of court
here at 10 a.m. Monday, calling a calendar containing only
95 cases,
It is the first time since

Nine new actions filed

The court' s year consists of ing conviction.
in the caseload.
The decrease came primarily three terms - January , April John Ellis, 19, 157 W. Sarnia
from the normally huge civil and September — of which the St.,. is awaiting sentencing in
jury category and from the list
beginning is technic- connection with an alleged sale
of criminal cases. The new cal- one now
but is usually of hashish incident.
ally
the
longest,
endar lists only 39 cases in the
summer vaca- Mrs. Richard Zaun, address
by
so
decimated
civil jury calendar, compared
is really about the unknown , is appealing a Winowith 5L last term and 65 last tions that it
shortest.
na Municipal Court conviction
fall. There are only 11 criminal cases fisted on the April COMPLICATING Judge Kel- for trespassing.
calendar , down from 24 in Jan- ley's efforts to reduce the cal- Jorge Pereda , 33, 484 W.
uary.
endar here is the fact that he Broadway, faces three charges
At 22 cases, the civil court list must spend a part of each of taking indecent liberties with
is unchanged from last term. term presiding in Wabasha and children.
Robert P. Gravener , 18, 1O05
Twenty-three divorces are list- Caledonia.
sure
following
that
accident
alleging
's
estate
for
$50,000,
se
W.
Mark St., faces a burglary
ed,
compared
with
31
last
term.
judg
e
in
the
Kelley,
Judge
a
the
closing
of
the
highpermanent . and disabling in- forced
charge.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley
District,
is
-cham3rd
Judicial
way crossing at Clari's Lane.
juries.
v
also
serves
in
but
bered
Yhere
Largest
of
the
other
three
new
1
The other suit was brought suits is a $20,950 action brought
Wabasha and Houston counties.
The entire 3rd District is
against Molde fey the dead by Elmer Simon, Altura, against
made up of Winona , Wabasha ,
man's wife, Mrs. Sharyl L. (Sen- Harvestore Division, Minnesota
ne) Hagen, Dakota Rt. 1, for Breeders Association and A. O.
Houston, Rice, Olrnsted, Dodge,
Steele, Waseca, Freeborn, Mow$35,000.
Smith Harvestore Products, Inc.
er and Fillmore counties.
A $50,000 damage suit has Simon bought a 20-by 27-foot
been brought by Mrs. Hermi.e Harvestore silo system in late
Of the 11 criminal cases listed on the calendar this term,
Critchfield, 360 Lincoln St., 1968, but alleges it was negliagainst Dahlen Transport Co., gently constructed and neglionly three are new, two of The April term calendar lists Tulius, doing business as Dodge
bhero dealing with the same al- 22 civil lawsuits set for trial Oil Co., Farm and Home, Inc.,
St. Paul , and HatoId E. Erick- gently installed, with the result
before a judge without a jury, and Community Medical Center,
son, Newport, Minn., in connec- that his milk cows feecame ill Twenty of the 27 divorce leged incident.
the same number as was listed St. Charles.
19,
and
tion with a car-truck collision at from eating moldy corn and two cases listed on the April term Michael D. Wilson,
Pitch - DeKalb , Inc., has
Highway 61 and Pelzer Street of them died.
calendar have been carried over Joseph A. Walt«r, 20, both of in that category last term.
Aug. 10, 1971.
The Bradburn Corporation has from the January calendar. La Crescent, face burglary and Only seven of the cases are brought suit against Mrs. Alice
Goede, 1656 Kraemer Drive, doMrs. Critchfield was a passen- filed suit against Foio-Fast In- They are;
theft charges in connection new this term, however.
ger in a car driven by. Mrs. Emi- dustries, Inc., Minneapolis, and Lawrence M. Halik against with the alleged disappearance Cases are set for trial with- ing business as Winon a Chick
He Guderian , who later died Dennis W. Strid , Minneapolis, Elizabeth A. Halik; Doris M. of a portable color television out a jury primarily when the Hatchery, Breezy Acres, a sking
from injuries incurred in that in connection with a loan to lAlla/against Bernard J. Lilla; set, a gold pocket watch an: da disputed issue does not concern for $4,188 allegedly owed and
crash . The Guderian car col- FotO-Fast that Strid allegedly Evonrie J. Hegard against knife from the home of "D. C. facts but the legality of a cer- unpaid.
tain course of action .
lided with a truck-semitrailer guaranteed , but is unpaid . The George C. Hegard ;
Minard , rural La Crescent.
Lewiston Co-op Association ,
owned by Dahlen and driven by firm is asking $15,000 plus in- Candance L. Hegard against THEY HAVE not yet been When the question concerns Lewiston, has filed suit against
facts — such as whose fault an Lawrence Onnen ,' Altura , allegErickson, and Mrs. Critchfield terest and $5,000 attorney 's John L. Hegard ; Leola P. arraigned on trie charges.
accident might be — or con- ing he owes the firm $3,221.20
alleges the accident was Erick- fees: -."
The
only
other
criminal
case
Kluender against Daniel Kluenson's fault.
The only other jury case new der; Marie Mueller against WD- new this term is that of Rob- cerns law and facts, the case for goods sold and delivered in
The other accident-related suit to the calendar was 'hrought by lard Mueller; Wilma M. Busch ert R, Higgins. 45, 1632 W. 5th is usually tried by a j ury.
1971. .
new to this term 's calendar las Winona attorney Roger P. Bros- against Clarence A. Busch; Ber- St., who faces a three-count The new court cases this term
The Philco Finance Corporainclude:
been brought by Gerald J Kar- nahan, rural Homer , against
against Carlton swindling charge.
tion has brought action against
els, Red Top Trailer Court , in Hardrives, Inc., Minneapolis, No nice M. KostnerBetty
Roy
E.
Schlicf
and
Grant
J.
He
is
accused
of
taking
$240
A. Walz
connection with a fatality at information was available about G. Kostner;
from Mrs. "Theodore J. Hengel, Marquart, Jr., addresses un- Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. So'.¦'.
against
Norman
J.
Walz;
available, are suing R. S. Rent- beck, 729V. E. 5th St., individualHighway 61-14 and Clark' s Lane that case.
Nancy E. Johansen against 623 E. King St., for repairs to frow, doing business as Central ly and co-partners doing busiMarch 20, 1970.
' San- her furnace that he allegedly
Bernard
J.
E.
Johansen
Karels , one of 12 people inRefrigerated Express, formerly ness as Economy T.V. and Elecdra L, Rumpca against Kenneth never made.
jure d in that crash, was a passas Home Produce Co., St. Char- tronics , for $2,269.25 allegedly
eight
criminal
cases
other
The
C. Rumpca ; Rachael L. Pflugles, for $90,370.
owed but unpaid.
enger in a car driven by Michael
have
been
carcalendar
on
the
hoeft against Ebbert A. PflugJ. Trzebiatowski and owned by
The plaintiff s assert they Wag- In a somewhat similar suit,
from
the
January
ried
over
hoeft ; Harriet O. Seekamp
his father , James Trzebiatow ski,
ed three truck tractors, to the Inland Marine Corporation is
are :
agains t John H. Seekamp; Pam- term. They
710 E. King St., which collided
Fusilk), 67 W. defendant but were allegedly suing John T. Morris, doing
Vivian
R.
Mr*.
ela S. Krage against Edward
with a car driveii by Paul J.
business as Westgate Gard-ens,
a Wi- never paid for their use.
W. Krage Jr.; Ruth A. Brabbit Broadyay, is appealing
Stiever and owned by his fathA lien action has been brought Goodview Road, for $2,767-98 alCourt
: shopliftnona
Municipal
against Josep h F. Brabbit;
er, Bernard Stiever, 879 E. Waby Rowland Well Co., address legedly owed but unpaid.
Sharon h. Oevering against Ken- ing conviction.
basha St.
Laurin McLeod , Richland Cen- unavailable, against Mr. and The only other suit new to
J*
Alleging permanent injuries , The April term calendar lists neth . Oevering.
ter , Wis., is appealing a speed- Mrs, Phillip Waletzki , Bethany. the court calendar was brought
The firm claims it installed a by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kalmes,
Karels is suing those four peo- 23, divorce cases, down from
ple for $15,000.
well on the Waletzki property in rural Rollingstone, against Mr.
31 last term and 40 last Sep- OPEN HOUSE
Open House 11-1972, will be
Killed in that crash was Thom- tember. •
1970, but was never paid the and Mrs. Harold W. Hostettler,
as Haun , one ol 11 occupants _ Only seven of the divorce ac- held Wednesday^ from 5:30 to
rural Rollingstone.
$4,675.31 owed to it.
The Rowland 1firm claim 's its The suit deals with.a 1970 exof the Stiever car. Public pies- tions are new this term, com- 9:30 p.m., at the Winona Branch
lien against the Waletzki's car- change of farm properties , in
pared with ten last term and of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, 1455 Park
ries priority over other lienhold- which the defendants allegedly
28 last September.
ers, named as cp-defendants . refused to surrender a deed to
The seven new cases include: Lane. The public is invited.
They include Frances A. Smith, 21.75 acres as agreed after reBetty McDonald , 37, 4765 8th
Altura , Gladys Anton son , Thorp ceiving 23 acres from the plainSt., Goodview, against Jack A.
Loan and Thrift Co., Arthur J. tiffs;
McDonald, 40 Winona. They
were married at Wilson June
10, 1955, and have-three children. Grounds are conduct detriley Boland. against Motorhome mental to the marriage relationAssociates, Paul R. Thatcher , ship.
Benton Case Jr., Krager Kustom Kathrene Benter,32 , 578 HarKoach, Inc., and the First Na- riet St., against Melvin Benter,
tional Bank of JMinneapolis ,*
32, Winona. They were married
K
M^^^^K±
< /j * - ^^H^R^^Hrajj^lv^^__ a__.^^ ____________________ ail^^^___________________________________ U
Elmer Evanson ' against Peter here Dec. 21, 1963/ and have
^^^^^^^^^^HJ^^^P_H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H |^^^^^^^^^^H|B
C. Jerowski, Roger Green and three children. Grounds are conW. Wayne Smith ; Mr. and Mrs. duct detrimental to the marEdward Kindt against Yellow riage relationship.
Cab of Winona , Inc., and James Merle A. Blong, 38, Winona,
H. Kreisel; Erma Karsten against Rose Marie BIbng, 37,
against Thomas H. Pamp .ch, 745 45th St., Good-view, They
Mrs. Verna Pampuch and John were married at New HampA. Pampuch ;
ton , Iowa, Aug. 22, 1955, and
Doyle Wait, for himself , as have four children. Grounds are
father of Myron Wait , and as conduct detrimental to the martrustee for the next of kin of riage relationship.
Morris Wait , against Gerald Sammy B. Bowman, 21, WiBrose, Edna W. Brose, Iowa Na- nona Rt. 1, against Joan M.
tional Mutual Insurance Co., and Bowman , 21, 474 TV," 5th St.
Altura State Insurance Agency; They were married at Wilson
Doyle Wait , for himself , as fath- Feb. 22, 1969, and have one
er of Myron Wait , and as trustee
Grounds are conduct detfor the next of kir of Morris child.
rimental
to the marriage relai_lff______H_____^__________________________ N-_B-__x_.+_.&*£)(£_'_*
^^i^^^ss^wSAW^VSPSI^B^^^^^HtWUI ^^KI ^SKtWtO ^^KKSSSWBa»Ss^r
^K
v -___wjMaMBMW|Bw
Wait , against the Village of Al- tionship.
ri$
\ ^^^ 'i^r^Ai ^^s^B^^^a^^KKi ^^^tm^^KS^B^^Ht ^^^SB^Sf '^
-a____V^*W
**^^^_______R!T>&____n-3
m.
tura , Scotty 's Bar and Lang's Bonnie Banicki,
22, 869 W.
Bar:
5th St., against Michael J. BanEARL W. Carney against icki , 25, Winona. They > were
Frank Nathe; Harold Hines married here May 16, 1970, and
against Wayne T. Ellingson and have one child, Grounds are
Asco, Inc.; Minnesota G-age, conduct detrimental to the marInc., against P&PDA , Inc.; State riage relationship.
of Minnesota against Robert Du- Two other new divorce cases
lek ;
are listed on the April calenState of Minnesota against Isa- dar but there is no information
bel Templeton; State of Minne- available about .them. They are
•A ^ ^ ^
ft
^n
g ^/f^
J_HV.
flO
^fittBkSJffliBVAVl ^BBVAk
_
/V ^-s/Ss^ft
\
sota against . Donald Speltz ; Opal Brugger against Roy A.
__9
^^^V«_______________________________________ L _9H\^ «w i * Va\
i/y
JL\
^ v^wf i f~ \ *___B__P^^
Robert J. Bambenek , for him- Bruggcr, and Jcanettc L. Luhself and as father of Gary A. niann against JEna-l R. LuhBambenek , against the City of niann.
Winona; William Sievers , for
himself and as father of Nancy
Sievers, against Railway Ex- Sprinkler alarm
press Co.

Judge Kelley was appointed to
the bench in 1969 that the calendar has been below 100 cases,
and is a sharp drop from the
128 cases listed last January
and even farther below the 147

cases listed in last September 's
record calendar.
CLERK OF District Court
Gertrude Miller said steady
court work throughout the winter caused the dramatic drop

Civil jury cases drop this term

Civil cases set for trial by
jury — traditionally the largest
single category in any district
court calendar here — shrank
dramatically this term .to barely
hali that of a year ago.
The April 1972 calendar lists
89 civil jury cases, down from
51 last term and 76 a year
. ago. ,.- ' ;

Only nine of these 39 cases
are new compared to 11. last
term tad 22 last April.
Six of the nine new cases
deal with fatalities, five of them
from traffic accidents.
The one fatality-related lawsuit that does not stem from
a traffic accident deals with
the Aug. 28, 1968 death of James
Kuhicek, Jr., in an industrial
mishap at Schuler Chocolates,
Inc., lOOO W. 5th St.
The dead man's father , James
KuWeek , Sr. , Bluff Siding, Wis.,
has brought the suit as trustee
for the heirs and next of kin
of his son.
He is suing the Schuler company, subsidiary Sun Red Cherry Corp., and company officials
Gaxy Bauer, 406 Lafayette St,.
and William Schuler, 726 Johnson St., for $85,000.
The younger Kubicek died after being overcome by sulphur
dioxide fumes, allegedly due to
the negligence of the companies and their officials.
. Another $85,000 suit stems
from a car-truck collision on
a rural Fremont Township road
Jan; 5, 1971, in which a woman
died. Y
The suit has been brought by
Mrs. Lucille Vickerman, Fremont, who allegedly received
permanent and disabling injuries in that crash. She is suing
Orlle A. Moger, Lewiston, driver

of the truck involved , and Richard G. Smith , Utica R. 1, driver of the car in which Mrs.
Vickerman was a passenger.
Smith's wife was killed in that
accident.
A pair of new lawsuits, carrying claims totaling $85,000,
have been filed in connection
with a two-car collision a mile
west of St. Charles on Highway
14 at 4 a.m. Jan. 26, 1S69.
Driving the cars that collided
there were DeTmer Senne, who
was killed , and Raymond T.
Molde, St. Charles.
Stone's brother, Wayne Senne,
Janesville, Wis., was a passenger in that car and is suing
Molde and James W. Soderberg
as special administrator of Sen-

Horses shi p out
for Aleutians;
Navy recreation
SEATTLE, Wash. (AP) —
Three pregnant, mares begin a
sea journey today tp Adak
Island in the Aleutians.
The horses are intended primarily for recreational riding
by Navy personnel on the
bleak, wind-swept island.
The mares will be- transported aboard a Military Sealift
C o m m a n d vessel. Eleven
horses were hanled to the Adak
Navy base from Kodiak last
January. .. '.
The choice of pregnant mares
is a matter of economy, says
Bill Adams, the Auburn , Wash.,
rancher who sold the animals
to the Navy. He says tlie Navy
gets six horses for the shipping
price of three.

Carried over
divorce cases
are listed

22 suits listed for
trial before j udge

New divorce
actions filed
this term

More district
court on

30 civil suits are carried
over from previous term

Civil suits set for trial by
jury that have been carried
over from the calendars of previous terms of court is usually
a huge category, but this term
ha_ shrunk considerably.
The April 1972 calendar lists
SO cases in this category, down
from 40 last term and 54 a year
. ago.
They are:
STATE OF Minnesota against
Hugh A. Eggert ; Joseph A. Lelwica against Krager Koach ,
Inc.; Patricia M. Jacobson , for
herself and as mother of Steven
M. Koch , against the First National Bank: of Winona as speial administrator of the estate
of Gary L. Gudmundson , LeRoy
Gudmundson , Gerald Northrup ,
doing business as Jerry 's Auto
Sales, and Eugene F. Vand erbilt , doing business as Hilltop
Produce;
Thomas DeGrood , trustee of
the next of kin of RobeVt DeGrood , against the First National Bank of Winona as speei il administrator of the estate
of Gary L. Gudmundson , LeRoy
Gudmundson , and G e r a l d
Northrup, doing business as
Jerry 's Auto Sales , defendant
and third party plaintiff against
E ugene F. -Vanderbilt;
LeRoy Gudmundson , trustde
for the heirs of Gary Gudmundson , against Gerald Northrup,
doing business as Jerry 's Auto
Sales, against LeRoy Gudmundson , and Northrup, against
Eugene F. Vanderbilt ; G.A.C.

Service Employes Corp. against
Donald E. Koonsman; Port Authority of Winona against Mr>
and; Mrs. Chester Wiczek ;
State* of Minnesota against
Clarence T. Belter; Frederick
J. Malin and Frederick D. Malin against Walter R. David , defendant and third party plaintiff against Winona County and
Warren Township; Harold A.
Dickey, for himself an-d as father of David J. Dickey , against
Lee Root , Anthony K . Root
and John Heim;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wanek
against the City of Winona and
Nash's, Inc.; Wilbert Bublitz,
for himself and as father of
Donna Blaschka , and Wayne
K.' Blaschka , against Lloyd
Snell, Rosalyn Snell , Robert
Gallagher , Michael Gallagher,
Dunn Blacktop Co., G-&Q Construction Co. and Myron R. Waldow;
Walter R. David and Asco
Seed Corp. against Frederi ck J.
Malin , Frederick D . Malin , Winona County and Warren Township; Home1 Produce Co., Inc.,
doing business as Interstate
Freezer and Warehouse Co.
against Merril Smith and Irving Smith, doing business as St.
Charles Insurance Agency ;
JOSEPH Loslnski Jr., against
Mark W. Rude; Best Electric,
Inc. against Barbara GernCs ;
C. K. Industries , Inc. , L.D.J.,
Lars Granberg, Edwin O. -Eckert , Walter R. Thompson , Duane
M, Peterson , James E- Hauser ,
Richard G. Vickery and Stan-

Crystal Lake
Park will
open May 6
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Members of the Trempealeau County Park Commission,
in April session, set May 6 as
opening dato for Crystal Lake
County Park , near Strum .
A report on the progress at
tho Joe Pictrok Memorial Park
near Arcadia showed a total of
$10,048 had been spent for construction , including toilets, lighting and underground wires, six
grills and fivoplaces, well drilling, trail development and n
pump . , It was reported n
0- by 12-foot steel tool bui lding
can be obtained free from
Camp McCoy.
A six-foot sign will be scL onto
tho property which will be visible from the highway. An application for 330 camp sites lias
been sent to the Department of
Natural Resources. There will
bo nature hiking trails throughout the 00-ncre nren.
Commission members approved a motion that county schools
and churches aid in the park
development.

next page

system planned
at hos pital

MADISON , Wis . (AP)-Construction of sprinkler systems
and smoke and heat alarms nt
southern colony "will begin
within the next 30 days ," Lt.
Gov. Martin 801110111* said Friday.
Bids for the project totalled
$1.3 million— "substantiall y below initial estimates ," Schrciber said.
Although the mental institution at Union Grove has
sprinkler systems in nil sleop^
ing quarters , n rectfnt investigation by the Se-nate Health
and Social Services Committee
disclosed lack of fi re protection
in attics, closets, and corridors.
The lieutenant governor indicated the recent boarding
house fire in Itosoenm s which
claimed the lives of 10 elderly
persons spccdi'd plans to install
the system.
HONOR SOCIKV

WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Tho initiation of new National Honor Society members and
induction of new officers will
he held af Sunset Memorial
High School auditorium Wednesday nt II p.m. Students , piireots
and I heir families _inve been Invited.
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Court trials this term number 23

Civil lawsuits set for trial
without a jury number 23 cases
this term, up one from January. Sixteen, of them have been
carried over from last term.
Those cases carried over include:

Milk-feed
price ratio
drops again

WASHINGTON (AP) .. -¦'The
national milk-feed price ratio , a
measure of how well dairy producers are cloing financially,
dropped again last month to
1.84 pounds, , says the Agriculture Department .
That, is the amount of feed
equal in value to one pound of
milk sold by producers to
plants. The March ratio was
down three points from 1.84 in
February, and 12 points lower
than the record high of 1.96 last
October , according to USDA
records.
Two factors have been at
work to cause the gradual
downtrend. Average prices of
all milk sold by producers were
down in March to an average
of $6.02 per hundredweight , and
the cost of feed was up two
cents to an average of $3.33 per
hundredweight.
In February, milk averaged
$6.10 and feed was $3.31, the report said.
Compared with a year earlier, when feed-grain prices
were much higher , the March
ratio still was a more profitable
signal for dairy producers. In
March 1971, feed averaged $3.53
arid milk sold for $5.83 which
meant a ratio of 1.65 pounds ,
the department said.
Milk production in March totaled 10.44 billion pounds , up
two per cent from a year earlier, the report said. Average
output per cow was 852 pounds ,
a three per cent gain, but cow
numbers were down one per
cent.

Neil J . Monahan against the
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co., against Allstate Insurance Co. : concerning the petition of Honeywell, Inc., for a
determination of its objections
to certain taxes payable in 1970;
Julie A. Bishop against Roger
A. Carlson;
Burroughs Corp., Todd Division against WinCraft , Inc.

Honeywell, Inc., for a determination of its objections to certain taxes payable in 1971; petition of Transport Leasing
Corp. for determination of the
validity of its objections to personal property taxes payable irt
1971;
Dale Finney , Ivan Finney and
Raymond Mazera against Henry Fox and Union Tuckpointing
Co.; Richard D. Arnold against
Raymond G. Tippery ; Worum.
Fiberglass Supply Co. against
Air 0 Corp.; John G. Reinsvold
against Dennis A. Challeen ;
Burns Valley Road ; Rita M
Jumbeck , 1353 East Burns T h o m p s o n Implement Co.
Valley Road; Harry Jessie, against/Thomas Hruza.
Minnesota City ; Robert E.
Johnson , 528 Lafayette St.; Alphonse Jereczek , 473 Mankato Farmer s murder
Richard Benson against Gilbertson Trucking, Inc.; Julie A.
Bishop against Roger A. Carlson; Thomas Fischer against
Clifton D. Vierus ;
Petition; of Western Land
Corp. and Winona Shopping
Center Associates for a determination of claims relating to
real estate taxes payable in
1971; concerning the petition of

36 men, 24 women
serve on j ury panel

Petit jurors drawn for the
April term of district court here
include 36 men and 24 women.
They ac first scheduled to report
for .jury¦ duty at 1:30 p.m. Monday. "•
The first list of 60 persons
drawn for jury duty is not necessarily a complete list of jurors to
serve during the term , since
the list is compiled from voter '
registration rolls and it is usually discovered later that some
persons, drawn have moved or
died. An additional list is often
drawn during the term.
The 60 petit jurors drawn for
this term are:

Joseph Allaire , 618 E. Sanborn St.; Ernest A. Anderson ,
1059 E. 4th St.; Richard Beseke,
Elba; Richard E; Bernatz , 516
E. Howard St.; George B. Carroll , 476 Hiawatha Blvd.; Arnold H , Carpenter , 623 Olmstead
St.; Daniel O; Cordes, 4155 7th
St., Goodview ; Mrs. Art J. Cunningham , €35 W. Broadway;
Marilyn Dragowick , Winona
Rt. 3; John Duane , Lewiston;
Miss Ann M. DeZell, 214 E.
Howard St. ; Ralph Evanson ,
Minnesota City; Otto Fenske,
Altura ; '- ¦ Thomas E. Gorman,
3121,.." _ . •' Baker St.; Dennis N.
Groth, 320 Lafayette St.; Gary
C. Gaudette, 520 E. King St.;
Barbara J. Gerson , 157 Huff St.;
Mrs. Paul F. Gehres, Stockton;
Mrs. Walter L. Greden , 643
Terry I^ane;
Mrs Ralph H. Harris , 773 W.
5th St.; Amanda M. Heberling,
321% Main St. ; Donald A.
Hodge , 105 N. Baker St.; Mrs.
Louis C.Husman, 713 E. 3rd St.;
David J. Hassett, 1261 East

Ave,;

' ¦. ¦. ' •

Mrs. John H. Karsten , 1061 trial set to
Gilmore Ave.; Walter T, Kelly,
1026 W. Howard St.; Lloyd M. sta rt in July
Koehler , 653 Johnson St. ; Dar
win A. Kuhlman , 409 Sioux St. ; MADISON , Wis . (AP)— The
David A. Kulas, 403 E, 5th St. ; trial of Romari P. Fass, a RoxFred Kleinbach , Rollingstone , bury farmer chargecl in the
Richard Klippe, Dresbach;
deaths of his sister-in-law and
Diane M. Mattson, 463 Laf- two of her children, will probayette St. ; Ernest Marnach , ably begin in July, Dane CounAltura; Mrs. John J. Malotka ,
829 E. Front St.; Joseph Malis- ty Circuit Judge W. L. Jackzewski, 815 E. 4th St. ; William man said Friday.
C. Mueller , 1023 W. Mark St.; Fass appeared before JackMrs. Grace I. Miller, 527% W. man Friday and entered pleas
Broadway ; Mrs. Rudolph Muel- of innocent and innocent by
ler , Lewiston; Marvin L. Nie^ reason of mental illness. He is
meyer, 536 W. 5th St. ; Edwin H. charged with two counts of first
Niemeyer, 1217 W. Nark St.; degree murder , one of third deMrs. Carleton J. Papenfuss, gree and one of arson in the
rural La Crescent; Mrs. Henry death s last Oct. 5 of Mrs. Inez
R. Polachek , Pleasant Valley Ballweg and two of her 11 children.
Road; Stanley P. Prosen , 473 The bodies of Mrs. Ballweg,
W. Broadway; Duane E. Raf- 41, and her daughter Brenda, 4,
fenbeul, 1054% W. Broadway; and son Mer.yn, 2, were found
Mrs. Elvira Simon ,. .78 W. Wa- in their partially burned farni
basha St. ;Mrs. Henry Stankie- home near Roxbury . The1 corowicz, Lamoille; Harold Schac- ners report said the mother and
kell, 322 Main St; Mrs Walter daughter, had been fatally beatSteiner, 1418 W. 5th St. ;
en while the little boy died of
Mrs. Harold F. Thiewes, 216 asphyxiation.
Kansas St.; Leland E, Torger- Fass, 41, was first declared
son, 110 Fairfax St.; James mentally incapable" of standing
Thesing, Dakota; Margaret A. trial and committed to the CenVatland , 513 Dacota St.; Leo tral State Hospital at Waupun.
Voelker, Winona Rt, 1; Virgini a Last month he was ioiind to be
M. Wieczorek , 1603 W. 5th St.; competent to face the charges
Mrs. Hildred T. Wilson ,. 1347 W. against him , and he was bound
Broadw ay , and Frank: Wojtale- over . for trial after a prelimiwicz, 1010 E. Sanborr. St.
nary hearing two weeks ago .

Says parole board under
Man s attempt administration pressure

to join league:
another laugh

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) —
An attempt by a St. Cloud man
to join the League of Women
Voters received a response of
sorts Thursday night when the
city's Hurnan Rights Commission voted to recommend that
the city deny the League a liquor license.
The St. Cloud area League of
Women Voters, however, apparently has never requested a
liquor license. But the commission 's recommendation was its
way of responding to a charge
by Richard Martin that the discrimination involved in denying
men membership in tlie League
corresponds to a policy of the
Elks fraternal organization.
The Human Rights Commission has urged that the local
Elks club be denied a liquor license for its all-white membership restriction. The City Council has not taken action On that
recommendation.
Martin , a teacher at St. Cloud
State ; College, said he was taking the action in behalf of the
largest minority in the nation ,
namely males ."
He said if the local Human
Rights Commission took no action , he would take the matter
to the state Department of Human Rights.

Endorse Rep; Davis
for another term
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Republicans in Wisconsin's 9th
Congressional District Friday
unanimously endorsed Rep.
Glenn R. Davis, R-Wis., for another term in Congress.
"I know of no reason why the
new 9th District should ev.r
have anything but a Republican
Congressman," Davis told the
cheering caucus.
It was the first caucus for the
district since it was reappor. .-¦ ' . ' •

Probe continues

ITT protested suits in 1969

WASHINGTON (AP)
-A
high-ranking official of International Telephone & Telegraph
Corp. says he met with former
federal antitrust director Richard McLaren in early 1970 to
protest three suits against his
company.
E. J. Gerrity, senior vice
president for corporate relations and advertising, said Friday he met during 1969 with
White House aides Herb Klein ,
In charge of communications ,
and Charles Colson, who he described as overseer of the balance-of-payments policy.
Gerrity said he told McLaren
lt was unfair to pursue the suits
against ITT because the conglomerate had acquired the
subsidiaries before he took office.
"The rules were being

changed in the ninth inning,"
Gerrity said he told McLaren.
Gerrity went to Klein in early
1969, he said, because he knew
Klein attended 'White House
meetings and ITT wanted him
to know th at "the business
community was taking the administration's decision to sue
negatively."
Gerrity said he met with Colson because ITT wanted a relaxation of regulations governing
balance of payments so the
conglomerate could bring money back into the United States.
He said none of the three
aides made any commitments
to him.
After Gerrity testified at the
Senate Judiciary Committee investigation of the nomination of

Richard G- Kleindienst to be attorney general, Sen. John Tunney, D-Calif., said the hearings
"demonstrate that it's a dismal
swamp."

In other developments Friday:
—Sen. Sam J. Ervih Jr., DN.C., flatly rejected a proposed
Republican .compromise and
said he would ask the Senate to
refuse to confirm Kleindienst
unless White Mouse aides, including Peter Flanigan, testify
before the committee.
—Sen. Charles Mathias, RMd., who suggested the compromise to have Flanigan appear before the committee on
an informal basis witJh no transcript and no press allowed ,
said the issue of the White

* BS_ _i
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House invoking executive privilege could be fatal to the
Kleindienst nomination .
—In St. Louis, the Post-Dispatch said four of the six key
provisions of the final out-ofcourt settlement of the antitrust
suits were first proposed by
ITT.
—In Denver, Dr . L.M.
Radetsky, physician to Dita D.
Beard , said the ITT lobbyis t
suffered two mild heart seizures but refused to be hospitalized again. She was placed
under 24-hour nursing care in
her apartment. The 53-year-old
Mrs. Beard purportedly wrote
an interoffice memo published
by columnist Jack Anderson
that set off the controversy surrounding her company.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
former member of the U.S. Parole Board says its supposedly
independent status has been
lost under the Nixon administration through pressure from
the Justice Department. Board
Chairman George J. Reed
denies the accusation.
Charlotte P. Reese, who left
the board two years ago, said
Friday that the "big stick" the
department has over the board
is control of its budget—which
means the salaries and expenses of its members,
"The pressure to go along
with Justice Department attitudes is so strong,, and the rewards . for good behavior , so
great, that the formation of Parole Board policy for the past
three years has been virtually
controlled by the prosecutory
branch of the government,"
Mrs. Reese told a House
Judiciary : subcommittee.
She served on the board for
six years.
Mrs. Reese said the status of
the board , which grants or
denies parole for federal prisoners, changed abruptly in 1969
after former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell and his deputy, the
present acting Atty. Gen. Richard: G. Kleindienst, took office.
"The political philosophy of
M r , Mi t c h e 11 and Mr.
Kleindienst was faithfully communicated to the members of
the Parole Board through its
chairman , who reflected , supported and espoused such philosophy, " she said. . . - . :.

Exclusively Asiatic , the tiger
ranges from Siberia to Indonesia and from Japan to
eastern Turkey.
' ' ¦ . '' , Y ' ¦ ¦
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tioned by the Wisconsin Legislature.
He was reportedly under consideration for a federal judgeship at one time last year , but
two refusals by the American
Bar Association to approve him
apparently convinced Davis he
would not get the appointment.
¦ '¦'
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rate of paroles being granted.
For the first six months ol
1970 the parole rate dropped
11.5 per cent. The members got
their raise. Both Reed and
Kleindienst have denied any
connection between the parole
rate and the raise.
MRS. REESE P R A I S E D
Kleindienst for his efforts to
help the board by expanding itstaff and giving it other benefits.
"But," she added, "as long
as the Justice Department is
the font from which all blessings Bow, the Parole Board will
find it extremely difficult if not
downright foolhardy to differ
with the attorney general'.
views."

Probe source of
man s conflicts,
their solutions

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Want
to fight? A congressional committee wants to know why—and
how to make man lose his agesold tendency toward conflict.
"We are now in an era where
advances in technology have
made it possible to pursue conflict with -weapons capable of
mass destruction with little or
no time for the correction" »f
misunderstanding or for the negotiation of differences.
. "The technology of today also
has the capability through the
use of its analytical tools ... to
examine strategies for the reduction or resolution of conflict," says the House Science
Committee.
"It is the committee's feeling
that it would be in our national
interest to encourage sustained
arid directed research to
achieve a greater understanding of the kinds of conflict
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The chairman, George J.
Reed, who was appointed by
President Nixon, said : "As
chairman of the Parole Board
for the past three years, I can
say flatly that there has never
been any attempt by the attorney general or deputy attorney
general to influence decisions
of the board ."
Reed said he has talked to
Mitchell and Kleindienst oh
"numerous occasions," but he
said there was no attempt to influence decisions.
When the administration took
over, Mrs. Reese - said, and
board members pressed for a
1 ong-s o u g h t pay raise,
Kleindienst answered by expressing concern over the high

that arise at national and International levels and to .learn how
to ameliorate and resolve those
conflicts," the committee added
in a report on the National Science Foundation's budget.
The committee, which approved NSF's over-all $67$-million budget authorization bill
for the coming fiscal year, recommended the foundation consider supporting research "relating to the avoidance, amelioration or resolution of conflict."
The bill is due for full House
consideration next week.
The approved version is $27.8
million above ' the NSF's request . The committee's report
on its proposed study of conflict
resolution contained no specific
figure for this project .
The biggest boost was $13
million for science education
improvement, while, the sharpest cut was $4 million from scientific-research-project support.
¦ ¦ ..¦
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Winona Senior High lists
25 straight W students
Twenty - five students with
straight A averages arc on the
third quarter AA scholastic honor roll at Winona Senior High
School announced by Princi pal
Wallace Hitt.
They are Pamela Kinzie ,
Claire Merchlewitz and Sally
Spencer , seniors; Dcnise Buegge, Vickie Gernes , Jean Haeussinger . Amy Hitt , Frank Kinzie , Carol Kronebusch , John
Kuklinsk i , Kande Larson , Sharon Mntcjka , Deane Minnie ,
Mary Norton , Debra Pflughoef t ,
Rebecca Speltz , Carole Stoa ,
Melody Thompson , Laurie Vongroven and Kathryn Williams ,
junio rs , and Margaret Frnnv.cn ,
Carol Hocnk , Susan Horner ,
Karen Kane and Julie Keller ,
sophomores.
A

HONOR

ROLL

Sonlori
Kflren (MVfllrr , Ciw,/inclr a
Krnn/, Aniift Krcmr-lnisrh . Mllil Mnrnnn,

.lolcno Nryrrs, ni-Dnrnh Nlrklrs , l.ynn
RI PS , G.iiy Snbrrv
JunlOri
Prtryl A ndr-r-'m, Rtfiulrl
Bnylnn. ( ncn\ n«ninpr , Di llm fl^jhy,
Rlrhnrd I' lrh, Donnn r.rlillumrl, r.licryl
Hnrtorl, Rndney Hor-sley, rill.nlirlli Hoi;,
ttolty H u t j l i r s , Timothy ./nhnsnn, ./omrs
KMIrr , Jullff Krlrnrr , Mlrlinrl InB k .
-Iiiplitn
l.ll)T<i , O.ivirl M^ rq,
llrlnn
Mssyon, Pmil Mlllr- r , 1 Iwin Rrnk, Mflry
Rivers, SundrA f ,rtwynr, Nnrm-s Srhrrlher,
Vlrkl Sniltli, Lnurl Tscliumprr, Annulled
Wnlss
Sophomore* ¦ - l.ourol Ann Finn, Knrrii
l.ynn dryers, David IHinkr, Laurie I IIA Wfll, KrIMI nrlrk-.tin, Alrx Hi-nrtrrsnn,
nernnrd Mrr.ulrr, Pobrrt Mrtrq, riirlsInphor Morumi, I AOIIII 5.clilnrrirl , Sijsflri
Srmllno, Lorn Rosr> Ihomnsrtn.
H HONOR ROLL
Sonlor. — Larry AJin<if, M l < t i i \ r l Alirflti/im, Scolt Abrnmson, Mark Adino. Snlly
Alwnrn, Tony Alon so, Murk Amtirnsen,
Jnhn Aiitlorr.rn, f lii-ryl Arndl , K/ir'-n
Amnsm, nnrhnrn Unln, Mirnrl n.illnrrl,
Rlrk dnumnnn, Siis.111 nrnkr-, Csll llprrj,
Mnry nnrn, RO(itr hero. Rnvdln llrrn.
ler, MnrQiiorlto Oleick , Rlrky Fllor.k, Allin
niumenlrllt. Pfllrlr. In nrnnd , Oebornh
tlrnnit ,
l Sylyln nurjmnk,
Ellrn Cncly, Mlchncl C USP , Wllllnm
Coir IONQ IK , r>nnlrl
p.ilnnborn, Cnrrlnn
Dcn/rir, Jnhn Oiitsclirnun, (Vnnls llrniknwskl, i
.lncln Orcnrklinhn, Isnih Dully,
Mntiln Dully, DnvVi ( ¦Itrntill, Nancy ( tinItrlli ,JonI .rwln, T«resa ricrk«, Joanna

Flnkolnbura, Carlrfwi Fish, Donald Florin, Sandra Forstrom, William Franzen,
Joyca Fry, Dcbra Fugltslad,
Dale GcrdeJ, Mary Gcrlach, Margaret
Gprson, Gory Glle, Vincent Glcnna, Dcbra Gooti, Susan Gotl, Mark Grangaard,
Carey Grlesel, Michelle Hnckbarth, Cralo
Hansen, Terry Hansen, James Hartcrl,
Josephine
Hasslnoer , Dennis
Hengal,
Jacnlyn Hen.
el, Catharine Hlrscli, Anita
Holj, Oebrj . Hornberg, David Horton,
Dale Howe , Gregory Husser,
Susan Jensen, Grcgo Johnson, Jc»n
Johnson, Joan Johnson^ Carleno Jungers,
Jcdrcy Kahl, John Kelll, DW IQ M Kochler,
Sliarlene Kochler , Patricia Kollan, Richard Kramer, Dawaype Kreckow, Lnuann
Kreidermncher, Karen Krumrle, Cindy
Kallmann, Mary KuslnsHI, Diane Lnfjoson , Shlrleen Lnnde, Janlne Larson, Brendan Lelsen, Susan Lindner, Leslie Lotqulsl. Julie Luke, Jon Lunde.
Terrnnce McGce, Krlstle McNally, Kim
Mafiin, Jnmes Maro, Michael Martin,
Monica Mason,
Patrick
Mlclialowskl ,
William Mills, Linda
Morjren, Linda
Mnrsc, Flflrbara Mynrs, Kathy Myers,
Mary Nanle, Jon NeUllo. Paul Nelson,
Strptien Nel'.nn, Charle^ Nesler, Dean
Nrum.inn,
Susan
Nichols,
Pamela
O'l.auohlln- ^usrtn Old re, Susan Olnoss,
Stnven Olson.
Llnrla Papenluss, Sue Lllcn Prarson,
Mary Perkins. Karen Peterman, Wallace
Pelerson, Mark .) . Peterson. Kathleen
Pllunlioeft, Llndis Phillips. Nancy Poinnc ,
Cynthia P rtKlj Inskl , Christine Rclnnrls,
Sfrpfiari Rinti. James RJcMardson, Linda
lllrhie, liohyn Roulhe, Krlsllnt Rolf ,
John Rum stick, Tary Rygmyr,
Rhonda Satiolla, Valeria Snnlnrd, Deborah Salkn, Pamela Srarhnrnuoh, Linda
Scliarf, l.rann Srtiarmer, Ronald Srtterprint) , Dr-hirnh Schrneder. Martin Sctiroedcr , Marliara fiftiwanke, Rorjrr Srlm,
Joyce SlKi'-'li^n. Rodney Sines, tlarbara
Skeltnn, AUna r.mllh, Oavid Smith. Kim
StinsalU , Virm Sorem, Sarah Spnag,
Cyntttla Speitr, Dann/ Spell/, Darlene
Spelt/, Arlrnf Spleles, Nancy
Slark,
Grroory Mlr-vrr , flrure Stnehr, Oehra
K/iy Swan* op, flrure Swrpsno,
Greunry rtiels . Dehnrati ftteur ^ r, BarTralnor , Tracy
bara
Tnrirl , Palrlrln
Irr.ke, l y n n Turner , Veronica Vlinio,
Voelker,
Robin
Mark Voelkrr , Rlrky
Vonlcr, Krlsten Vnnnrnven, Carol Waclihnlr, Susan Wanner, l.ufjene Warnken,
Karen Wellandt , llnherl While, Grennry
Wlilllen, r.hrryl Wieth , nnrnlliy Will,
Tanya Wilson, Roller I V/m n, Susan Wolter. Susan vVondrn, Wendy Wnndwnrlh,
Larry Yeske, Pi'tjgy Zimmerman
Juniors - - Carol Alhrrclit , David Allen, Erik Andersen, Isrurn Hahler , l.lnda
flambenek, Carol tlerker, Karen flerknian, Melvln nerki nnn, Karl nelcililoy,
Richard (ln^nn, Ame ISrrqland. terry
llorndl, Tlmnlhy llortel , Itohnt Iscsiul.
Dl«le hoolter, ihi'iyl Hnltlnan, Nancy
llnrkowskl , Sfierr/e llraMi.t, I ora Uraltli
wallc , Dnrryl llreltenteidl, .larnos Drink,

Patricia Bronk. Kathy B rooks, Linda
Buchholz, Wynn Buege, Gary Duehler ,
Terrence Burke, Michael Busch, Joan
Ousdickcr, Olanne Buswell,
Tim Chodbourn, Candaco Christiansen,
Kim Chrlslonsen, Terry Oirlslophcrson,
Beverly Clscwkl, Patrick Corscr, Joan
Cotton, Patricia Crltimon, Joan Currnn,
Donna Danuscr, Dennis Dlekrager, John
Dorn, David Drmkowskl , Sutnn Dresser,
Julie Drugan, Blllle Ehlers . Wendy Ehlers, Carla Eskelson, Cynthia Evcnson,
Mark Fabian- Stephen Friend,
Carmen Gerdes, Robert Gonjo, Janice
Grulcr , Joseph Grulkowskl , Mlcholas Guy,
David Hackbarth, Ruth Hackbarlh, Ross
Hamernlk , Sandra Hardtke, Ann Hnrrlnoton, Donald Harvey, Daniel Haskett, Jill
Hengel, Mary Hengel, Elizabeth Hinds,
Roxanne (tollman, James
Hohmolster,
Doris Hoppe, Renee Hornberg, Scott lmmerlall, Jon Jackets, Carla Jackson,
Randy Karsten, Glenn Kelley. John
Kerr, Rodney Klagge, Marsha Knoplck,
Susan Korda, Debra Korupp. Lorl Kraoe,
Karl Kreu/cr, Dlann Kulas, Rebecca
Kupletz , Lora Larsen, Pamela Larson,
Craig Lehmeicr, Cynthia Le hnertl, David
llmnert, Bonnie Lindstrom, Lynelte Lulnstra, Patrick McGuire, lleide McMillen,
Richard McMally, John Mntjln, Michael
Mlchalowskl,
Margaret
Miller, Peter
Morello, Stephen Mueller , A^lrliael Murphy, Renee Murphy, Bruce Myers,
Susan Null, John Pendlelon, Rita Phillips, Ronny Prnnd/lnskl, Dawn Rarier,
Mary Rnllanrt , Pengy Rice. Mark Richardson, Christine Running, Mark Sawyer,
Karen Schaler, Lori Schneider, Susan
Seeling, Timothy Shaw , Joseph Shcchan,
Thomas Slierhan, Pamela Mkorskl, Danny Sinclair, flerkle Smllli, Cheryl Smith,
David Snillti, Tlmolliy Snyder , Bradley
Soniers, Kevin Snnsalla, 17-11 -ahelh Spear,
raye
Spelu . Dale
Slancka,
Bonnie
Stnrhr, Jnsepti Stollrn.in, Larry Stoos,
Christine Slyha, Deborah Siillrlns,
Wllllain T a r r n s , Cynthia lepe , Carrie
Tliompson,
Susan
Thompson,
David
Tweedy, Penny Itlecht, Jerrol Van lloii1en, Kent Wclmer, Brian Whtts lnne, Rita
Will, Cheryl Wilson , Strpl|i-ri Wise , Judith WI st M, Dnunlas Wnhkl , llrnwla Wotler . Kalherlne Woods, .larnos Wright,
Gregory /ahnrowskl, Donna /khell .
Sophomorei
Cheryl Ael inn, Paul Alhrrclit, Mlchnel Amundson, llarhara Ancterson, Lynn Anderson , Jannell Raldns,
l.lnda lledtka. VlrkL nreninn, Lawrence
flelirens, Iraiine Bell , Mar y hell, Paul
(tern. Kermrlli nemier , .lov nli Pnkman,
T n r s a Blscliel , Wllll.im B Hisdell. l orl
make , Rarhara Blumentrlll, I l»a flnersl,
Unda nnlin, l.lnda Bradlord, Rebecca
P.rnwn, rilen Brugger, Cynthia Buhlltj,
firengry Burns,
Rick
Cliristenson, Tlionins Chuchna,
Cheryl Comb- ,, Maureen c onnollv, Jan
Collon, t ranr.s < umlskey, D'lira D.ihlen,
James Deedrlck , Dliane O m i r r , Michael
IJi-iilsctiman, Don niMalleii, Gary Onnrllinoor ,, Cindy Dwyer, Cheryl Cddy, Les-

lie Edstrom, Deborah Ehlers, Donald
Emanuel, Robert Engler ,James Erdmanciyk , Kaye Evens, Dobor.ti Evonson,
Dale Feller, Jean Ferdinand sen, Jerllynn
Ferguson, Dorothy Filch,
Patricia Gerson, Jamie GrcHh, Terry
Gr/ybowskl, Cheryl Haner, Sharrl Lee
Hanson, Carol Harkness, Kenneth (leaser, E-lliabelh Helse , Judith Henderson,
Deborah Hermann, Steven Himrlch, Brian
Humphries, Mark Hunn, Don Jackels ,
Janice Jensen, Julie Jensen, Lynda Jllk;,
Cllllord Johnson, Vicky Johnson, Kevin
Klnile, Debbie Kocnlg. Kathy Kowalewski , Patricio Kowalewskl , Jan Krenr,
Rhone Kruse ,
, Timothy Laib, Ann Laurie, Daniel
Ledcbuhr, Jerre Lclsen, Michael Lewlnski , Robert Licbsch, Sara Llungkul I,
Deborah Luklls.lt , Lorl Mac Swain, Susan McCabe, Judy Machull, Mark Mala/,
Darla AAelnhard , Susan Mesyers, Aliso n
Mlesbnuer, Lynn Miller, Mnithevy Mlynciak, Larry Moner, Carol Mogren, Lucille
Morello, John Mueller, Mkky Mueller ,
James Moore,
Richard Nagle, Deborah Nelson, E r v l n
Neumnnn, Irene Newland, Marky Newman, Susan Neyers, Susan Nlenow, Marlorlo Oevering, Mark Olson, Wendy Olson, Susan Orlmann, Laurrt Prtpenlus"
Curtis Parpart, Matthew Pellowskl, Son|a
Plttelko, Peggy Poblockl ,, Linda Pollema, Jayne Policy, Keith Polus, Diane
POmeroy, Karla Prod/lnskl,
Cheryl Rader, Prances Rr-ishus, Lelllvi
Ressie, Rlcka
Rnhh, Janr Robertson,
Steven Rumsllcl , Susan Sabn, Joan Sal/er, James Sawyer, Greg Scarborough,
Debra
Scnltum.
Lorraine
Sctierhrlno;,
Debbie Schossow , Georganne Schullr,
Susan Schtill/ , Karen Seeling, Stephen
Sherwood, Judith Shurson, Patricia Slick,
Patricia Skellnn. narharn Smith, Peggy
Spencer, Lucille Stanek , Jane Stlehm ,
Jean Stoltman, lr ll/ahoth Streater, June
Strelow, Cindy Slyha, Pong-sa Supalaraporn,
Cathy Tanner, l.orrl Taylnr , Dana Van
Horn, Nancy Volkarl , Lynn Vongroven ,
David Walden, Wlllnrd Wnril , C ynlliln
Welgel. Tawny Williams, Laurie Wnlle,
Randon Woodworlh, Marl Veske, Mary
Zimmerman..

__!__________________ -.*
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KNGLISH KILM SKT
NEW YOlIK ( A;i " ) in- Film
May in
production will bc^ln
England on "A Bequest To The
Nation ," starring Glendn Jackson who will porlrny Liuly
Eramn Hamilton during tlm
time of Ihe hitler 's romance
with Lord Nelson.
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The weather

Two-State Deaths

The daily record

Joseph I. Murphy

CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
Winona County
Winona Funerals
— Joseph I, Murphy, 70, La
marriage
licenses
Crosse, Wis., former resident
Mrs. Theodore Bambenek
here, died Saturday at 7:45 a.m.
Raymond E. Daley, Lewis- .Funeral services for Mrs.
at St. Francis Hospital , La ton, Minn., and Patricia A. Theodore (Agnes) Bambenek
Crosse, following a long illness.
Sr., 85, 768 E. Broadway , who
Bartsch , Altura, Minn.
A former high school teacher Thonaas A. Schneider , 164% died Friday at 10:40 a.m. at
and insurance salesman , he Chestnut St., and Colleen K. Community Memorial Hospital
following a four-month illness ,
was born May 30, 1901, in Win- Fenton Minnesota City.
,
nebago Township, Houston.Coun- Larry Eide, Rushford , Minn,, will be held Monday at 8:30
ty, to Patrick and Margaret and Kathryn D. Bunke , Rush- a.m. at Watkowski Funeral
Hurley Murphy. He was gradu- ford Minn.
Home and at 9 a.m. at St. Stan,
ated from C a l e d o n ia ' High Jerry B. Pruett , Plainview, islaus Catholic Church, the
School, attended La Crosse Minn,, and Saralyn K. Thomp- Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's
State College and was gradu- son 326 W. King"St. ;
,
Cemetery .
ated from the University of
Minnesota. He married GeneFriends may call at the funeral home today after 6:30 p.m.
vieve McDonald in Marshfield ,
WEATHER FORECAST .. . Rain is forecast for Monday
Wis., on Aug. 10, 1926, and
The Rosary Society will recite
in the Mid-Atlantic states and showers in the South , extendthe Rosary at 6: 45 p.m. and
taught high school in Maraing to the Gulf. Showers are expected in the Rockies . Cold
thon City, Appleton and Marshthere will be a Christian wake
temperatures are forecast for most of the northern half of
field, Wis. For 38 years he was
service at 7:30.
the nation . (AR Photofax Map)
a salesman for the. Hardware
A memorial is being arranged.
The former A gnes Rogalla,
Mutual Insurance Co., which is The Winona police department
now known as Sentry Insur- is looking for a narrow-wheeled she was born in Winona Jan.
ance. Thirty-four of those years vehicle that allegedly damaged 9, 1887, to Jacob and Justine
were spent in sales service out five posts and attached chains Losinski Rogalla ' and was marOFFICIAl WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
of La Crosse. He retired in on the Lake Park roadway near ried in June, 1915, in St. Stanisthe 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday.
July 1966.
laus Catholic Church. A lifeMaximum temperature 60, minimum 42, 6 p.m. 51, prethe Laike Park bandshell.
cipitation trace.
He was an alderman of the An unidentified caller report- long city resident , she was a
A year ago today.
21st Ward , La Crosse, from; ed the incident to the depart- m e m b e r of St. Stanislaus
High 75, 16w 54, record 74, no precipitation.
Church and its Holy Rosary
Y
1967 to 1971, was past exalted ment at 8; 12 p-.m. Friday.
Normal temperature range for this date 57 to 37. Record
ruler of the Elks Lodge 300, Upon, investigation officers Society.
high 80 in 1970, record low 13 in 1875.
Survivors are: Tier husband;
La Crosse ; belonged - to the found tracks across the lawn
Sun rises -tomorrow at 5:20, sets at 6:53.
Knights of Columbus and the which indicated a . narrow- two sons, Theodor-e Bambenek
4 P.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Holy Name Society of the wheeled vehicle had done the Jr„, and James Bambenek , Wi(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Blessed Sacrament Church , La damage. The posts and broken nona; a daughter , Mrs. Clarence
Barometric pressure 29 ;86 and steady, Winds calm , skies
Crosse, where he served as an chains' were found in the road- (Maxine) Schubring, Glendale ,
way.
clear , visibility 20 miles.
Calif. ; seven grandchildren;
usher for many years.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
two brothers, Rohert Rogalla ,
No
damage
estimate
was
Survivors are: his wife , La
(Provided by Winona State College)
Sturvenant, Wis.,, and Ralph
Crosse; two sons, Dr. Patrick available.
¦- ' . Friday
Rogalla , Winona , and five sisand
Crosse,
J.
Murphy
,
La
1¦b. ' m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
served until retirement in 1958. ters, Mrs. Jennie Wodarczak ,
Thomas S. Murphy, Concord ,
47
48 47 46 46 45 43 42. 42 42 42 . 42
Mrs. A v eteran of the Navy in Owatonna; Mrs. Jehi: (Blanche)
Calif.
;
two
daughters,
Saturday
World War I, he was a charter Rackow, Woodenville , Wash.,
Kevin (Sheila) Hill , Macomb,
1 a.m. 2. 3 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
member of Wabasha American and Mrs. Minnie Bambenek,
(Mary
111,,
and
Mrs,
Cletus
46
42
42 42 41 41 40 41 41 42 43 44
Legion.-Post 50.: He was a mem- Mrs, Frank (Helen) Breza and
Kay)
Lansing,
Iowa
;
Weipert
,
1 p.m. 2 3 4 5 6
ber
of the Wabasha Knights of Miss Angie Rogalla , Winona.
20 grandchildren; a brother, Dr.
49
54 55 60 57 55
Columhus.
E. J. Murphy, Minneapolis , and
He married Cecelia Grass of
two sisters , Mrs. E. R. (GeneTwo-State Funerals
Wabasha Aug. 16, 1924. She died
vieve) Vaughn, La Crosse, and
1964.
Feb.
8,
Mrs. Agnies Lillie
Miss Mae Murphy, Caledonia.
He is survived by one daughLAKE : CITY , Minn. (Special)
Two brothers and three sister ,' Mrs, D. J. (Marilyn) Car- — Funeral servi ces for "Mrs.
__
ters have died.
rels, Aberdeen , S.D.; one son, Agnes Lillie 90, Laie City, who
Funeral services wiu*be Mon- William, Chicago, and 12 grand^
day at 12:30 p.m. at Blaschke children. Two brothers and one died Friday morning at her
will
be held at 10 a.m.
home,
Funeral Home, 40L W. Avenue sister have died.
Fnll
Last Quarter
1st Quarter
New
St . Mary 's Catholic
at
Monday
p.m,
and
at
1
La
Crosse,
South,
Mass of Christian Burial will Church here, the Rev. Donald
April 20
April 28
May 6
May IS
at Blessed Sacrament Church , be offered at St. Peter 's CathoLa Crosse, with a nephew, the lic Church at 10:30 a.m. Mon- Leary officiating. Burial will
Rev. William O'Neill, New York day, She Rev. John Daly offi- be in St. Joseph's Cemetery ,
Coming meetings of
City, officiating. Burial will be ciating; Burial will be in St. Theilman.
Friends may call at Anderson
S:E. Minnesota
in
the La Crosse Catholic Ceme- Felix Cemetery.
gove rnmenta l bodies
Chapel this afternoon
Funeral
Fair to partly cloud y totery. .
Friends may call at Abbott- and evening and Monday until
MONDAY
day and slightly warmer.
fuFriends may call at the
Wise Funeral Home from 2
School Board , noon , Winona neral home today from 3 to-5 p.m. today to time of services time of services. The Rosary
Highs today in the upper
will be recited this evening at
50s. Chance -of precipitation
Junior High School.
'
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary Monday .
City Council, 7:30 p.m. , City will be recited at 7.
10 percent today.
The American ; Legion will
Hall, regular meeting.
conduct military rites at graveCorey Todd Holzer
Minnesot a
TUESDAY
Norman R. Johnson
side.
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Fu)
(Special
Cloudy north and fair to
Minn
.
RUSHFORD,
Housing and Redevelopment
neral : services ' for Corey Todd
partly cloudy south today. Authority, 7:30 p.m ;, Valley — Norman R. Johnson^ 63,
Mrs. Catherine Frank
Holzer, four-year-old son of Mr.
A little coder northwest
View Tower , regular meeting. Rushford, died Saturday mornCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) and Mrs . Robert J. Holzer , St.
Administraing at the Veterans
today. Highs today in
WEDNESDAY
— Mrs. Catherine Frank, 876,
fol- Caledonia , died Friday at 10:30 Charles, who died, of a heart illthe upper 40s extreme north
Winona County Planning Com- tion Hospital, Minneapolis,
ness at St. Mary's Hospital,
to the 50s extreme sotith.
p.m, at a La Crosse hospital. Rochester on Thursday , will be
mission, 2 p.m., courthouse, lowing a one-week illness.
,
The former Catherine Pen- held at 2:30 p.m. today at SellA meat cutter in the former
meeting with state Department
Wisconsin
'
Market
here,
Meat
ning, she was born June 2, ner-Hoff Funeral Home here.
To-day mostly sunny and of' Natural Resources on shore- Johnson's
land management regulations. he was born in Rushford July 2, 1884, in Granville, Iowa to Mr. The Rev. James Fasnacht, St.
Warmer, highs mostly in 50s.
1908, to Olaf and Clara John- and Mrs . Nicholas Penning and Charles Catholic Church , will
THURSDAY
5-day forecast
son and never married. He was was married to Peter Frank
officiate. Burial will be in CalWinona County Board of Com- educated
in the Rushford Jan. M , 1920, at Granville . The
MINNESOTA
vary Cemetery.
missioners,
10
a.m.,
courthouse,
the
Army
and
served
in
schools
couple then moved to the CalePartly cloudy with a slow
Pallbearers will be Norman
bid openings on several procooling trend M o n d a y
during World War II. He •was donia area.
Ray Olso>n, Frank Koch
jects.
Survivors are: a son , Jerome, Wiskow,
a member of the Rushford
through Wednesday . and a
Bishop.
and
Lester
Welfare
Winona
County
Caled onia; a daughter , Mrs.
Lutheran Church;
chance of showers mostly
Board , 1:30 p.m ., regular
southeast Monday and south
Survivors are: four sisters, Ralph (Delores) Kramer , Fort
Timothy E_ Harvey
meeting,
and central Tuesday. Highs
Mrs . William (Verna) Bowers, Smiths, Ark.; 11 grandchildren
LAMOILLE, Minn . - Funeral
Monday mid 40s through
Minneapolis; Mrs. S. T. (Clar- and three great-grandchildren. services for Timothy Edward
HUBCAPS STOLEN
50s but lowering to 40s and
ice) Taylor and Mrs. B. H. Her Bwsband died in January Harvey, 21-year-old son of Mr,
(Judith) Scott , St. Paul , and 1967. Three brothers and four and Mrs. Kermit Harvey , Picklow 50s Wednesday . Lows
Miss Wendy Snyder, 222 W. Mrs , John (Barbara) LeMay, sister s also have died.
Monday in 30s falling to mid
wick, who was killed instantly
4th St., reported to the Winona San Francisco; five nephews
Funeral services will be Mon- in a head-on collision Thursday
20a and 30s by Wednesday.
Police Department that thieves and one niece.
day at 10:30 a.m . at Steffen
WISCONSIN
7 in Pickstole four chrome hubcaps, Funeral services will be Funeral Home and at St. Peter's morning on CSAH
Variable cloudiness Monday
Saturday afterheld
wick
were
,
valued at $150, off her car as Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Rush- Catholic Church at 11, the Rev.
through Wednesday chance of
the Precious Blood
it was parked in the customer ford Lutheran Church , the Rev. Msgr. Leo Neudecker officiat- noon at
showers Monday and Tuesday.
here.
Church
Catholic
parking lot of Walz Buick , 225 Owen Gaasedelen officiating. ing, Burial will be in CalvaryTemperatures will average near W. 3rd St.,
Mass was concelebrated by
Thursday evening. Burial will be in. the church Cemetery .
seasonal normals for the perRev. Msgr . J. Richard Feiten ,
The theft was reported Satur- cemetery, with American LegFriends may call at Steffen Rev . Msgr. Jame s Habiger , and
iod hut possibly turning colder day at 8:40 a.m.
ion Post 94 providing the mili- Funeral Home after 2 p.m. to- the Rev , Pau l Nelson . Master
Wednesday. Daily highs will be
day, Rosary will be recited at of cere m onies was the Rev.
mostly in the 40s north and 50s mostly in the 30s north anj 40s tary escort .
Friends may call at JensenRobert Taylor. Burial was in
south and dally lows will he south.
Cook Funeral Home Monday
Sacred Heart Cemetery, LaLeonard
Lebakken
evening and at the church
moille .
GA1ESVILLE , Wis . - LeonTuesday after 1 p.m.
Pallbearers were Dean Mcard lebakken , 72 , Galesville ,
Nally, Jack and , Thomas Naglc,
died
Friday
afternoon
at
his
Cindy M. Johnson
David Bauer , Robert Steinfeldt
HARMONY , Minn. - Cindy home .
Koenig.
He was born Feb, 2, 1900, in. and Patrick
Marie Johnson , 8, daughter of
Mr , and Mrs . Rodney John- rural Galesville, to Mr. and
(fix!?acts jro m the files oj this newspaper.)
son, died Saturday morning at Mrs, Otto Lebakken, He marSt . Mary 's Hospital , Rochester , ried Josephine Sesbold in 1927.
Ten years ago . . . 1962
She died Nov. 7, I960. He has
after a lon g illness .
She was born . Sept. 27, 1963, fa rmed in the area most of
Elected vice president of the five-stale Midwest Conferat Whitehall , Wis ., and had his lite and worked for the
ence of Musicians was Edward Hostettler.
lived in this area the past 5M county maintenance crew .
Louis Schuth and His Orchestra have been booked for
He is survived by one son,
years.
William Pellowskl , (150 E. 3rd
Saturday night engagements at the Oaks after a 12-year stint
She was a member of Na- Joseph , Galesville; one daughact of van
at the Commodore supper club at La Crescent.
tivity Catholic Church here , and ter , Mrs. Roger (Leona) Foss, St., reported an
departpolice
John Sather and David DeLano were respective first and
the
dalism
to
Ettrick
,
Wis.;
two
sisters,
Mrs.
attended second grade at HarFriday,
second place over all winners in the YMCA boys chess tourment
at
11:15
p.rn.
Alice McDonah and Mrs. Marmony Elementary School.
nament.
/
He said that as he was drivSurvivors aro her parents; garet Towner , Trempealeau ,
ing
his car in the vicinity ol
her
maternal
grandmother , Wis.; six brothers , Alvin , Odell ,
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1947
Mrs. Monica Mueller , Indepen- Lewis, Clarence and Bernard , Huff at King streets Friday
dence , Wis,; paternal crand- Galesville , and Lauritz , Ettrick , evening something struck the
"Only ;i7 percent of tho rural youth of Winona County
windshield , leaving a number
mother , Mrs. Emma Johnson , and eight grandchildren.
1ft years of age are In high school ," reported Dr. Milo J .
of holes in it.
Funeral
services
will
he
MonWhitehall
;
a
hrother
Wttyne
,
,
Peterson of the . faculty of the school of agriculture at the
Upon investigation , no per
at home.
dnv al 2 p.m. at French Creek
University of Minnesot a nt Ihe Future Farmers of America
sons
were seen in the nren and
Lutheran
Church
,
Catholic
funeral
services'
the
Rev.
Kenwill
banquet.
be at 10 a.m. Tuesday nt Green- neth Jensen officiating, with a senrch produced no objects
Sen. L, W. Dernek of Winonn County has introduced 48
field Lutheran Church nnd bur- biirlf -1 in the church cemetery. thnt might hnv« hoen thrown
hi lls in the Senate, n record nearly equaling that of former
ial will be in St , Peter and
Friends may call at Smith by the vandals , said the police
Galvin
, who wns known as the "bill introducer
Sen , M. J,
Paul' s Catholic Cemetery, In- MorUiary , Galesville , today department.
of the Senate,
dependence. The Rev . Robert after 4 p.m. nnd Monday nt
Damage was estimated nt
$100.
Knlas will officiate .
tho church from 12:30.
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
Frends may call Monday afternoon and evening at AbraGcnildi 'ne Farrn r , operatic diva of the Metropolitan Opham Funeral Home here.
era Company , i.s scheduled lo appear at the Winona Opera
There will be « wake service
House.
In Respect to the Memory/ of
;it ll p,m. Monday,
The Hurlington Rnilrond , which operates through Winonn ,
will discontinue the practice of building and operating its
Simon Drury
own sleeping cars . A contract has been signed with the
WABASHA , Mitwi. (Special)—
Pullman Company for the delivery of 200 new cars.
Simon Drury, 7(1, former Wabasha County dork of court
Sevonfy-five years ago . . . 1897
and former postmaster here ,
The Rev. W . Frnnzmann was ordained ns assistant pasdied lnte Friday afternoon at
tor of SI. Martin 's Lutheran Church ,
the Wabasha Nursing Homo
If I ho council grants the desired permission , Joseph Lelcht
where he had been a resident
will erect n handsome residence on the site of his present
for the past two years. Cause
home on K IIR I 3rd Street ,
of death was a stroke.
429 A/lonkafo Ave.
The Winona Kmpire and Lnird-Norton Lumber companies
He wns born Here Sept . 23,
are oncli loading a barge of lumber for tho Joy Lumber Co.
'
IBM , to Mr. and Mrs. Simon E.
Of St. I/OUIK .
Drury, He was elected clerk
Will Be Closed Monday, Apr. 17,
of court in tho enrly liMOs for
One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
two terms. He worked In the
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
office of tilic Northern States
No. 1 spring wheal Is quoted hi the La Crosse Lender at
l .(K> . In Winona it. is in active demand at. from $UG to $l.Ui . Power Co. until 1940 when he.
was appointed postmaster and
Farmers can drnw their own conclusions.

Veh icle breaks
posts, chains
at Lake Park

Local observations

Forecasts

SUNDAY
APRI L 1.6,, 1972-

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
• Visiting -hours: Mtdlcal and lurgical
patients: 2 to -4 nnd 7 to 8:30 p.m. CNo
children^ un-cr 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to. 3:30 -and / . t o
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two it
one time,

FRIDAV
Admissions
Jill Peters , 931 Birch Blvd.
Ellen Stankiewicz
, Lamoille ,
¦¦
Minn . ¦. . " ¦
Mrs. Minnie Maschka , Lewiston, Minn .
Wabasha ,
Sheehan ,
John
Minn.
Y Dawn Stutzka , 473 E . 4th St.
Herman Erdma nn , Dakota
Rt. 1, Minn . .
Mrs . Susan Ford , Valley
View Tower.
Discharges
Scott Loeken, 861 E. Broadway .
Mrs. Roy
Kukowski , : 972 E.
¦'
5th St. Karen Davis , Alma Jit, 1,
Wis. .- . "¦ Y ' ' . . .
Births
Mr. and Mrs. John Holland ,
Rollingstone , Minn ., a daughter .
SATURDAY
Admissions
Jennife r Adamczyk
, 404 Man¦¦ ¦
kato Ave. ' ¦' ' : '
Mrs Wilmer Hedlund , 661
W: Wabasha St .' .' .
Discharges
Jerome Przytarski , 525 W.
Y
4th St.
John Steadman , 1062 W. Mark
St .
Schultz , 607 E. Howard
Craig
¦¦
St. ' ¦
Jill Peters, 931 Birch Blvd.
Frederick
Kulack , 502 Main
:
¦St. ' . '
Ernest Lininger , 2 Erie Lane,
Lake Village, Goodview .
Mrs. James Waldo, La Crescent ; Minn.
Kris Edwards, Minnesota
City Rt . 1, "Minn .
Ernest Cole, Fountain City
Rt . 1, Wis. . ' : ' .
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY .
Joel F . Kurth , 720 E. 3rd
St., 6.' . . : ¦ . ' ¦ .
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Jason Paul Will, 850 44th Ave.,
Goodview ,: 3.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Friday
9:15 p.m. Barbara Brent , two
'
barges up.
Saturday
Flow — 55,800 cubic feet a
second at 4 p.m.
5 a.m. — Patricia Ann, seven
barges up.
6:15 a.m. ¦'— G-lenda S., six
barges down.
7:30 a.m. — Sumac , one barge
down;
11:45 a.m. — Lady Clipper , 12
barges down.

City accident
Friday
5:35 p.m . — West Howard
and Daeota streets ; intersection
collision ; Dale E. Jonsgaard,
'Winona Rt. 2, 1967 model sedan , $150, righ t front and rig ht
side; James G. Glover , 803 W.
Howard St., 1969 sedan , $150,
right rear.
6:25 p.m, — East Broadway
and Lafayette Street ; intersection collision ; Helen Degnan ,
St. Paul , 1968 model sedan , $75,
front end; Francis C. Zeches,
316 E. 4lh St., 1970 model sedan , $200 right side. '

OUTLOOK . . . This is the precipitation and temperature
outlook for the next 30 days , according to the National
Weather Service. (AP Photofax Nap)

Three-vehicle

crash results in
$1,100 damage

A chain reaction accident ,
involving three vehicles, took
place Friday at 7 p.m. on East
3rd Street, 150 . feet east of
Franklin Street. Damage estimates totaled $1,100. There
were no injuries.
Drivers were Michael Allen
Wick a, 19, 275 Chatfield St.;
Loretta Ann Erdmann , 21, 4752
6th St., Goodview , and Nathan
H. Grossell , 17, 252 Jefferson
St.
According to the police report , Grossell , driving a 1963
four-door sedan , started the
chain reaction by striking Miss
Erdmann's 1968 two-door sedan , which in turn struck the
rear of the Wicka car. The
cars driven by Wick a and Miss
Erdmann were stopped for a
red light. All three vehicles
were headed west oh 3rd Street.
Wicka 's 1966 two-door sedan
had an estimated $100 damage
to its rear; Miss Erdmann's
sedan , $700 damage to its rear
and front end , and Grosseil's
sedan , $300 to its rear and
fron t end,

Power saw
stolen from
Trading Post
The theft of a Power Craft
7'/4-.nch saw from Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd St., was
reported to the Winona police
department Saturday at 8:50
a.m., just minutes after it had
been taken .
Mrs. Raymond DuBois said
she had placed the saw in a
display case, put a price tag
on it , and then turned around
briefly to do something else.
When she returned to the" display case a moment later the
saw had disappeared. Estimated value: $17.50.

Phonog raph turntable
taken from WSC
music recital hall
The Winona Police Departj iient is investigating the theft
of a phonograph turntable from
the Performing Arts Center at
Winona State College.
Richmond McCluer, WSC professor , reported at 10:40 a .m.
Friday that the turntable, valued at $160, had been taken
from the recital haE some time
Thursday.
¦

'
¦
¦¦¦

'

:

'

•

Stolen vehicle
soon recovered

A 1972 Buick, valued at $7,000
and owned by Walz Buick, 225
W. 3rd St., was recovered Saturday morning by the Winona
Police Department about 30
minutes after it had been ^reported stolen.
Gorman. Walz reported the
theft at 8 :35 a.m. Saturday. He
said it had been stolen some
time after 10:30 p.m. Friday
as it was parked in the driveway at 225 E, Broadway, with
the keys in the ignition.
At 9:03 a.m. Saturday Off icer
James Bronk found the car
parked on the corner of Marie
and Main streets, with the keys
in it. It had not been damaged.
Investigation of the theft has
been closed , according to the
police department, since the
owners of Walz Buick have requested that no further action
be taken.
HESPER IMPROVEMENT
MABEL, Minn. CSpecial) —
The Hesper Improvement Club
will meet April 25 at 8 p.m. at
the Hesper Community Building. Hostesses are Mrs. Wayne
Darrington and Mrs. Richard
Rasmussen .
WABASHA BLOODMOBILE
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— The Red Cross bloodmobile
will be at St. Felix auditorium
Wednesday from 1-7 p.m. Mrs.
Merlyn Williams and Mrs. Gerald Stroot are co-chaifmHihv
^^

In years gone by

Unknown object
strik es windshield
of automobile

Mrs. Theodore Bambenek, Sr.
BAMBENEK HARDWARE
& MARKET

H & Tt Block linn always -provided
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total service tor il» cuBtomerfl.
Therefore, all Block offices will
remain op en today and tomorrow
until tli-e last client is served , no
matter how late the hour. Our
Fee begins at $5, and for the
MV «I million families we served
last yeaT, averaged under $12.50.
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Ft op by for a goo. cup of coffee,
nnd friendl y conversation. To our
clients who have alread y visited
n», THANK !YOU apain for pineing your trumt and confidence in
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JUNCTION HWY. 43 & OLD HOMER RD.

SUGAR LOAF

West of Vocational School — Look for the Red & White Signs!

PH. 454-4922

WINONA,MINN.

This is the fifth in ah on-going series of stories featuring outstanding women in
Winona in the area of fami ly, ca reer and volunteer service . . .
B__B__-__aaa%sa^^

Mrs.;;;Cdirrbi[:/Y^0pir
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DEMOTED VOLUNTEER . ."... Mrs. Melvta Hohensee, Minnesota City, presents Mr..
Helen Bank, resident .of the Sauer Memorial
Home, with a cold beverage as part c* lier
volunteer service at the home. A volunteer

at the home for the past four years, Mrs.
Hohensee pushe? the snack cart regularly and
also works in many other areas of volunteer
service.

M rs. Melvi n Ho/iensee
Outstanding volunteer
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday N«ws Women's Editor

ITH a hearty smile and an. overW whelming enthusiasm for life,
Mrs. Melvin Hohensee , Minnesota City,
says that working as a volunteer "gives
so much pleasure."
Mrs. Hohensee entered the field
of volunteer work just four years ago
when she was asked to serve on the
auxiliary board at the Sauer Memorial Home. Now she is not only a very
active auxiliary worker but devotes
many hours to> volunte«r services at the
home.
She pushes the snack cart at the
home several times a month and works
wherever she is needed. She has been
instrumental in arranging many parties for both residents and employes
of the home, including game parties,
birthday parties and numerous holiday parties. She rarely goes to the
home empty handed , usually taking
cookies and bars as treats for the residents.
As an active auxiliary member,
Mrs. Hohensee is currently serving as
president, and was formerly vice president. She has chaired many sales
sponsored by the auxiliary and is already assisting with plans for the summer cabana sale scheduled at the
home.
Her reaction as a volunteer: "The
residents are so happy that I am happy
too."
When her three children were
growing up, Mrs. Hohensee found
herself in a number of volunteer positions. She worked closely with the
Minnesota Cit y School PTA and activities in which her children were engaged. She now has eight grandchildren , six of whom live close to her and
her husband. "So," says Mrs , Hohensee, "there 's never a dull moment,"
When spnre time does permit ,
Mrs. Hohensee is engaged in hobbies that havo led to a small business.
She operates a small gift shop out of
her home.
The shop consists of some of the
many handicraft , items she has made
including knitted and crocheted items.
Her sister-in-law also donates items
to he sold.
She says she enjoys the small
one-room shop, since it Rives her a
chance to visit with friends and other

hnteersted persons. She is many times
asked by friends for tips on handicrafts and responds readily. Currently
enrolled in a ceramics class in Winona ,
she hopes to someday include those
kinds of" items in her shop.
Mrs. Hohensee was a cook at the
Minnesota City School for 13 years
and still works part-time as a cook at
the Masonic Temple.
To get away from it all, Mrs.
Hohensee and her husband , who is a
custodian at the Winona County
Courthouse, enjoy camping, They have
traveled extensively with their camper-truck and enjoy many two- or threeday weekend trips to surrounding
camp grounds.
Speaking of¦ her volunteer work ,
Mrs. Hohensee says that the Sauer
Home is a lovely place in which to
work and she feels there is a great
need for more volunteers in homes of
this kind throughout the city.
Residents and employes of the
home commented that Mrs. Hohensee
is "just wonderful" and "so willing
to help wherever she is needed."

MRS. MELVI N HOHENSEE

ELF discipline and optimum use of
S available time are the keys to successfully combining a career and a
family, according to Mrs. Carroll
(Ruth) Hopf , assistant professor in
business education at Winona State
College and a mother of two children.
"I lead a dual-purpose life," says
Mrs. Hopf , "and probably the most
difficult thing to do is to learn to
balance time between the two roles
in order to avoid feelings of guilt in
" either/role."
She credits her husband with
much of her success in her endeavor
to combine both a career and family.
"I could not have done it without
his encouragement and full cooperation , " she explains.
"When the children were young,"
she continued , "I tried to devote any
spare time T had to their interests.
It is a little easier now, since the children are grown."
Both children, Pam and Patrick,
are graduates of the University of
Minnesota and both are married. Mrs.
Michael (Pam) Fedie lives in Norwich,
Conn , where her husband is stationed
while serving in the U.S. Navy . The
Fedies are the parents of an eightmonth-old daughter, Erica. '
"And now Tm a grandmother,
too," says Mrs! Hopf. Patrick is a graduate student at the University of Virginia. Charlottesville. :
"Having a career has added a new
dimension to my life," says the attractive grandmother. "It has helped me
to keep pace with my husband and,
with both of us in education , we have
much in common." Her husband, ".Dr.
Carroll Hopf , is the assistant superintendent for secondary education in
the Winon a Public School system.
"I have never felt that my career
has hurt the children," she continued.
"In fact, I feel it has helped them to
become more independent."
Mrs. Hopf , who began her college
career after the birth of her two children, has earned a master's degree from
the University of Northern Colorado,
Greeley, and is currently a doctoral
candidate at the University of Iowa,
Iowa City, having taken a year's sabbatical leave during the school year of
1970-71 to attend classes in Iowa. She

will return to the university this summer to continue her work.
Prior to teaching at Winona State,
Mrs . Hopf taught for two years at
Trempealeau, Wis., High School. She
has been teaching in the "business department at Winona State for the past
16 years. .
"I have taught most of the business education courses offered during the time I have been at Winona
State," she explained when asked
about her duties in the business department. In addition to her teaching
duties, she has the usual committee
assignments familiar to all college faculty members and also functions as
a student advisor.
She was recently named as one of
the three Winona State representatives
on the State Commission on the Status
of Women. The commission is com(Continued on page 6b)
Mrs. Hopf

.

..

IWrVTOUALKED rNSTRUCHCN .
The business machines class at Winona State
College is taught this year through a new
method of individualized instruction. Mrs.
Carroll Hopf, assistant professor in the busi-
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MRS. CARROLL HOPF

ness department at Winona State, supervites the program and conducts the seminar,
for the intern teachers who staff
business
¦' ¦' the
machines Center.
. '.

Mrs. Roger Zeliren
Outstanding family woman

By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant Women's Editor

^TTjr ARMONY between husband and
JO. wife must come first and
then , as a team, we can better concentrate our efforts in guiding the
children ," says Mrs. Roger (Peggy)
Zehren, 3-39 Oak St., mother of five
children ages 10 to 8 months.
Anne Margaret , 10, is a fourth
grader at Jefferson Elementary
School; John , 9, is a third grader ,
and Peter, 7, is a first grader at St.
Mary 's Grade School . Pre-schoolers
are Stephanie , 2, and David , eight
months.
"Our life revolves around the
children ," the vivacious mother continued. "We enjoy many simple family activities, particularly ice skating."
Mrs. Zehren , an accomplished
skater, explained that her family and
one other family began an ice skating
club three years ago. The club now
boasts a membership of 78 families
and approximatel y 200 skaters . The
club members hold "family skates "
each Sunday throughout the skating
season. "It i.s something we all enjoy
tremendously, " she added.
In the summer the Zehren family
spends much of its time bicycling and
canoeing and swimming at the cottage
they own near the river .
"It's a great opportunit y to really communicate with the children without the normal interruptions by the
telephone and doorbell ," Mrs , - Zehren
n oted.
A deepl y religious woman , Mrs.
Zehren emphasized the need for a
good religious foundation in the
h ome. She said she feels that it is important to teach the members of the
famil y lo learn lo reach out to each
other in order thai , they may more effectively reach out to others,
Stress and tension , along with
sibling rivalry, aro impossible to avoid
entirel y, she pointed out , "Rut we do
try to (each the children to lake out
their tensions in a constructive manner. " For the boys , that means playing ball or engaging in .some form of
physical exercise , while Anne turns to
the piano.

"I feel that teamwork is an important part of family life, both playing and working together. I do not
ask that the children perform lots of
chores, but what I ask them to do, they
are expected to do." Mrs . Zehren continued. "I try to make the children unders tand that 'no ' means 'no' and not
'maybe' ."
In addition to her many family
activities, Mrs. Zehren has found
time to be actively involved in several community projects, mostly childoriented , she explained . She was a
member of the Pre-School Study Club,
the outgrowth of which is the Winona
Nursery School , and was instrumental
in founding the Winona Day Camp for
Crippled Children , serving as a director for five years .
She has recently been named as
a member of the board of directors of
(Continued on pa ge 6b)
Mrs. Zehren

KIICK CIIHCK . . . Th« Zehrcns flct net
for « summer of biking n» rind chocks tiros
nnil assists with other tunivup jobs . Biking la
one of th. family 's favorite summertime na-

MRS. ROGER ZEHREN

tlvili ps. From lefl : A.nno Margaret , Peter ,
Mrs. Zt'liren , holding Stephanie , John , David
nnd Dr. Zehren , (Sunday News photos )

Lake City
OES installs

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
_- Installation of hew officers
took place at the meeting of the
Order of Eastern Star April 3
at tlie Masonic liall.
New officers are : Mrs. Verm a
Olin , worthy matron; Arthur
Gray, worthy patron; Mrs. Howard Randall , associate rriatron;
Otto Peterson , associate patron;
Mrs. Elna Krouss , secretary;
Ralph Blohm , treasurer Mrs.
Claude Mobley. conductress;
Mrs. Melvin Malles , associate
conductress ; Mrs . Paul Froyd ,
Ada ; Mrs. Frank Johnstone ,
Ruth; Mrs. Milton Pearson ,
SPRING CONCERT PREPARATION . . . of Jackson Herr. Robert Andrus directs the
Esther ; Mrs. Otto Peterson , the Winona Senior High School Stage Band
stage band and concert band. The public is
Martha : Mrs . Vida Erickson , " rehearses for the concert to be presented
invited with tickets being sold by band and
Electa ; Mrs. Gilbert Terwilli- Tuesday at 8 p.m; in the senior high gymnaensemble members, Proceeds will be used
ger, chaplain; Mrs. Mary Nito defray expenses of the band trip planned
sium. Also included in the spring concert will
hart , marshal Mrs . Freii Warnfor next summer . (Sunday News photo)
be the senior hi gh concert band , and the juner, warder; Mrs . Rachael Hickman , organist , and Albert Fick , ior high wind ensemble under the direction
sentinal.
Marce Walters was installing
officer; Mrs. Fritz Dose, installing chaplain , and Mrs, Willard
Brown, installing organist .
Mrs. Jrank Johnstone is the
retiring worthy matron; she was
welcomed into the past matron 's
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
club.
—¦
Mrs. Frances Dammann was
It was voted to send a mon:/ :Y;
>.^
elected president of the VFW
etary gift to Estarel , a scholarAuxiliary to Bernard Flesche
shi p fund to help any . worthy
THE MINNESOTA COLLEGIATE BALLET COMPANY Post 8729 at the meeting held
person interested in religious
of the . College of Saint Teresa and the Teresan Triple Trio Monday evening in the clubtraining.
will present a program Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the college rooms.
A public card party will be auditorium. The public is invited to attend. Tickets are
Other officers elected : were:
sponosored by the local chapter
available at the college box office.
Mrs.
Violet Bechel, senior vice
April 29. A dinner for the offipresident; Mrs. Chester . Pruter,
cers will be held May 8. The
junior v i c e
Play s Y
OES State Grand Chapter will
president;
Mrs .
meet in Duluth May 10-12.
"OUR TOWN" will be presented by Winona Senior High Jake Krismer ,
School students May ll , 12, and 13 at the senior high school treasurer ; Mrs .
auditorium. Shows will be at 8 p.m . each evening. The public ; William Grobe
is invited to the all-school production. Tickets will be avail- Jr., secretary;
able at a later date. :
Mrs. YE 1 s i e
Bruhkow, chaplain; M ;r. s.
"COMEDY OF ERRORS" will be presented at the College James
,
of Saint Teresa' April 28, 29, 30 and May 1 at the Bonaven- c o n Sordine
d
u
cture Room, Saint Teresa Hall, Richard Weiland is the directress, and Mrs.
tor. Tickets will be available after April 15.
Stella O l s o n ,1

Cultura l calenda r

. The music department of Winona Senior High School
will present its SPRING CONCERT Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
senior high school gymnasium. Tickets are available from
senior and .junior high school band members. The public
is invited to attend.
RUSSELL SAUNDERS, professor of organ at the University of Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N.Y., will
present a concert Friday at 8 p.m. at the Central United
Methodist Church . The public is invited free of charge.

Renanne Ruth
Hdl lingsworth

Lectures

Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Hpllingsworth , Winona Rt.
1, announce the engagement
of their daughter , Renanne
Ruth , to LeRoy Lafky, son
of. Mrs. William Lafky,
Stockton , Minn., and the
late Mr. Lafky.
Miss Hollings worth is a
graduate of Wi nona Senior
High School and attended
Roches ter State Junior College. Her fiance is selfemployed as a truck driver.
A June wedding is planned .

"THE SKY IN APRIL-MERCURY AND VENUS" is the
planetarium lecture topic for the month of April at the
planetarium at Roger Bacon Hall, College of Saint Teresa.
The public is united to the lectures each Sunday at S p.m.
free of charge.

Art shows
The St. Mary 's College Center board will sponsor an
exhibition of olive wood and mother-of-pearl religious carvings and jewelry from 9-5 p.m. Thursday in room ABC of
the college center . The craft s were hand-made for Palestinian Christian Arabs in Jerusalem and Bethlehem and are
for sale. David Kawas, a native of the Old City of Jerusalem now living in St . Paul , will display the works. Kawas
will present a slide show on the Holy Lands at 8 p.m.
Thursday, in room ABC. The public is im'vted. There is no
admission charge ,

Theater
DAVID FRYE , comedian and imitator , will perform at
St. Mary 's College at 8 p.m . Friday in the fieldhouse. Tickets are available at the college center information booth .

Movies
S Introducing . . . I
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Ratings listed for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are : (5—all ages admitted ; PG—
all ages admitted, parental guidance suggested ; R— restricted persons under 17 yearn of age require accompanying
parent or adult guardian.
Movies are rated by Parents Magazine in three age categories : A—Adults 17-year-of-age and older ; Y—young people
;ige .s 1."M7; C-children ages 8-12.
"WHEN DINOSAURS RULED THE EARTH," Wmona ,
today 's matinee , G* .
'"'KLUTK ." Winona , Sun .-Tues.; R* .
"GOODHY COLUMBUS" and "ODD COUPLE , " Cinema ,
.Sun.- Tues.: both PG* .
"ANDROMEDA STRAIN" and "THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS ." Sltv Vu. Sun. -Tues. ; both PG*.
"LAST PICTURE SHOW." State , Sun. -Sat.; R* .
"SUCH GOOD FRIENDS ." Winona , Wed .-Sat ,; R» .
"AlARY , QU EEN OF SCOTS , " Cinema , Wed ,-Sat ,; PG*
. "J'l.AV MISTY FOR ME" and "BEGUILED , " Sky Vu ,
Weil S.il. ; both IF ' .
"Parents ' M:iga.ino rating unavailable .
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wedding

LAKE CITY . Minn . (Special)
-- Mr. and Mrs. Gene Walsh ,
At water , Minn. , announce the
engagement of their daughter ,
T' cggy Jenn , lo Robert Stnrz ,
sun of Mr . and Mrs . Alfred
Slarz , Zumbro Falls , Minn .
Miss Wnlsh unci her fiance
arc seniors at the Universit y
of M innesota.
A June wedding nt Atwnter Is
planned,
¦¦
. : - , . . . :. .. .!... A.

.,

¦ ¦•¦ ¦.¦..¦¦ ¦¦¦..- ..J. J_..V.
"

Officers will be installed at
the May meeting.
B

; Curator to
speak at
I spring rall y

BLAIR, Wis. - Mrs. Joan
Severa, curator of decorative
arts for the Wisconsin. Historical Society, will be the guest
speaker on ceramic antiques at
the Trempealeau County Extension Homemakers spring rally
at Green Meadow Supper Club,
Blair, Monday. Registration for
the day begins at 10 a.m. The
public is invite*},
There will also be an arts
and crafts display by the homemakers. The displays range
from paintings -and hooked rugs ;
to hand knit sweaters and dec- j
orated sugar molds . Mrs. John
Senty, Independence, cultural
arts chairhian , is in charge of
the display.
Entertainment will also be
provided by the Independence i
High School girls swing choir. '

THE COLONY, John Bowers'.

This book Is about ¦ a special time
in Ihe author 's lite¦ — the time he
spent at' Lowney Handy 's writing
colony En Southern Illinois.

MEN, IDEAS & POLITICS, Peter F. Drucker -

Peter F. Drucker has wrilten a book
ot essays on ' economic, political and
social processes;In . today 's world.

¦
THE P C* R E. I '• G N AFFAIRS
FUDGE FACTORY, J o h n
. Franklin Camphell.

John. Franklin Campgell's "The Forelijn Affairs Fudge Factory " Is an
analysis of the disorganization and
Inefficiency of American foreign policy as well as a practical program
for the correction of Ihls problem.

THE NINETY DAYS, Thomas
N. Carrnichael.

This book Is the story of places and
people, of battles and personalities,
of events and the- men who shaped
World War II.

THE SUPREME COURT AND
ITS GREAT JUSTICES, Sidney H. Asch.
•

Gin' TO PRESIDENT . . . Mrs. Thora FortY 1723 ¥.
Broadway, celebrated her 77th birthday by sending a gift
to President Richard Nixon. The gift she sent was a handmade doily similar to the ones displayed in the photo. She
makes the doilies in various sizes out of plastic bread wrappers. The President acknowledged Mrs. Fort's gift with a
letter , which she proudly displays. (Sunday News Photo) )
LEWISTON CLUB
LEWISTON, Minn. _ . The
GALESVILLE, Wis. — . Mr. Lewiston Garden Club will
and Mrs. Curtiss P. Cory, Gales- meet Wednesday at 2 p.m. at
ville, announce the engagement the home. of¦' ' • Mrs. Helen Bundy.
• .. ¦
of their daughter , Rose Marie,
to Nick Pientok , son of Mrs. Lincoln PTA
Agnes Pientok , Independence , Lincoln School PTA will meet
¦
Monday at 7:30 p.m. New offiWis. ' ' ..•
. >¦ • •
Miss Cory is a graduate of cers will be installed. Program
Winona Senior High ' School speaker will be Dr. John Hick,
and is employed at Northern \Vinona Clinic pediatrician , who
Flexible Products, Galesville. will discuss ways parents and
Her fiance is employed in con- teachers can help prepare children physically and emotionalstruction.
The wedding is planned for ly for learning, both in and out
of school.
July 8.

To wed in July

Oeuxlema Symphonlt/

Op. M
Louli Vlerm
I - Allesro
All' Elevailorm I
Pastorale
All* Offertorlo .......... Domenlco .Ipoll
Kyrle, Got! helllger Golrt, S..71
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue In
C Malor, S 5M .......... J. S. Bach
Ecce Lignum Cruets :
A Meditation
.... Anton Helller
Sonata l (1937)
Paul Hlndemltli
Fantalsl* ..... ;........,... Jean Gulllo.

Westfield women
The Westfield Women's luncheon was held Thursday at the
clubhouse. Bridge prizes were
won by Mrs. E. B. Steele, Mrs.
Beder Wood and Mrs. Charles
Schuler. .

Sidney H. Asch has written a book
on the personalities of sixteen fustiest ar»d their decisions' that have
affected the lives of their own gen. aratlon as well as generations of the
future. . .

DIVING FOR SUNKEN TREA-SURE, Jacques-Yves Cousteau.
Jacques-Yves Cousteau describes his
own expedition to the Silver Bank, a
coral reef In the Caribbean, where _
. his crew searched a centuries-old
shipwreck for the fortune In silver
and gold It might- still contain.

BREAKING IN , BREAKING
OUT; AvN AUTOBIOGRAPHY,
Nicholas Monsarrat .

This' auloblographv begins with the
year 1911, when Monsarrat was one
year old, and continues until 1954,
when he wrote the novel, The Tribe
That Lost Its Hea-d, acclaimed to be
his finest. .

Special^
Lightweight cire
jacketing-5.88

¦
¦
¦ ' ¦

Pepin PTA
PEPIN. Wis. (Special) -The
Pepin School PTA will meet
Monday at 8 p.m. in the school
gymnasium . Charles Byington ,
Sherrie Rundquist and Lu Ann
Weslburg , forensics students
who will enter the state contest,
will present their selections.
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'Balsam Plus' perm including
shampoo , conditioner , $2 cut
and set. 12.50

j THURS., APRIL 20
!

Startln . at 1:00 p.m.

Better lUms
'
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PAUL'S
PARISH HOUSE
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Lafayette Street
Front Entr.nc*
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Closed Sunday.
Saturday,

The values are here everyday.

Monday through Friday. 9:00 to 9:00.

8.00 to 5.00,

Charfle It ot JCPenney.

Snap It up. Our lightweight
V I
nylon clro Jacket Is voty
/ / specially priced ,Indood.
/
/ Gront
/
| topping for Joans In brlohts
/
I
and bn.lco. Slzoa S,M,L.
Why not novo two?
/
I

JCPenney

beauty saton

COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE
.ALL COLORS o ALL STYLES

_:__ :s_._.._ :

Her» Is o manual lor the homeowner
on planning, maintaining and beautifying ihe home garden and grounds.

All this week , Penney
expe rt beauticians
can add dramatic fro sted
highlights to your
hair. For just 12.88,
including sham poo and set.

m,

|
:

GARDENING AND H O M E
LANDSCAPING ; A COMP L E T E ILLUSTRATED
GUIDE , Jack Kramer .

Our special frosting is
specially priced for
one week only. 12.88

452-2936 I
Photogra p hy

Bteviewed by the
Winona Public Library Staff

RUMMAGE SALE

______¦ /

Fourth St.

The libra ry
corner

Russell Saunders, professor ot
organ at the University of Eastman School of Music, Rochester, N.Y., will present an organ
recital in the sanctuary of Central United Methodist Church,
Friday at 8 p.m. On Saturday,
beginning at 10
a.m., he will
conduct an allday m a s t e r
class in which \
students from ;
a r e a colleges j
will play for ;
him. Both of ,
theseevents are
open to the public at no charge.
The recital is
iart of the Sacred Fine Arts Series o£ Central
Church; the ' class is heing sponsored by the Hiawatha Valley
Chapter of the American Guild
or Organists.
Saunders was formerly on tho
faculty cif Drake University,
Des Moines, Iowa, and organistdirector of University: Christian
Church there until his move to
the Eastman faculty in 1967.
He holds bachelor and master
of music degrees from Drake
University. He is a forme, dean
of the Centrar Iowa Chapter
of the American Guild of Organists and was a past Iowa
state chairman for that organization. He currently is serving
on the executive bo ard of the
Rochester AGO, and is supervisor for the Guild Student
Group at Eastman.
The program is as follows:

The Episcopal Woman of
;
I St. Paul' * Episcopal Church
will -pomor _

; TUXEDOS
I

L.C. auxiliary
elects new
officers

The Winona Older Adult Tea
and Talk Club will hold a variety sale at the center in the
Valley View Towers May 4 beginning at 1 p.m. Proceeds from
the sale will be used to supplement costs of Home Delivered
Meals to low Income senior citizens in Winona. During the
process of spring housecleaning, Winona residents finding
unused jewelry, dishes, linens,
pictures, picture frames , fancy
work, craft articles, vases, or
novelties may bring them to the
center , No clothing or furniture
is needed. The sale will be open
to the public;
There are several openings
left on buses for the Twins-Milwaukee baseball game May 13.
Interested persons should register at the Older Adult Center.
¦

ffuard .

Concerts

Eg

Organ recita l
set at Centra l
Methodist

Older Adults
slate sale
at Towers

Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.
'
i

Monday throug h Saturday, 9;00 to 9:00.

Charge If at JCPonnoy.

LWV general
meeting set

WSC concert to
be tonight

In preparation for the May
study of Uie Minnesota judiciary system, the League of Women Voters of Winona will hold
a general meeting Thursday
evening.
Three persons from the local
legal community will explain
the processes and procedures of
a trial from the perspectives of
judge, prosecutor and defender.
Speakers will be District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley, County
Attorney Julius E. Gernes, and
attorney Robert D. Langford.
The meeting, will be held in
the Mary Malloy Learning Center (downstairs library auditorium) of the College of St. Teresa
at 8 p.m. Other interested persons may also attend.
The discussion will initiate the
local league's participation in a
two-year study undertaken by
all Minnesota leagues entitled
"The Judiciary and the Individ:
ual."

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hemming

' (All Studio)

AA iss Stamen is bride
of Jack V. Hemming
Miss Patricia Anne Stamen,
daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Ed
Stamen, Guthrie Center, Iowa;
became th bride of Jack Vernon Hemming, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Hemming, 419 W.
Howard St., in a March ceremony at the College of Saint

Farm Bureau
women to meet
at Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—- The Houston County Farm
Bureau women's corrimittee
will meet Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
in the Caledonia Prdsbyterian
Church Basement. State chairman, Mrs. L. 0. Gustafson, will
speak about "The Women's
Eole in Farm Bureau;" and
will show slides of her trip to
Norway last summer when she
attended the 18th Triennial Conference of the Associated Country Women of the World which
was held- in Oslo.
In keeping with the Norwe^
gian theme, anyone having Nor
wegianitems they would like to
display is asked to bring them
to the meeting. Those bringing
articles for exhibit are asked to
have a card with their name
and any1 notes of interest with
each item.
Mrs, Ehn* Bunge, New Albin, Iowa, is Houston County
Farm Bureau women's committee chairman.

Teresa Chapel. The Rev. La
Verne Trozinski officiated with
Miss Diane Krall. and Miss
Becky Rebich providing the nuptial music.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white double knit with
black silk screen print. She
wore baby's breath in her hair
and carried a bouquet of white
roses.- ; '
Mrs. Nancy Hartung, St. Louis, Mo., was matron of honor
with Miss Donna Hemming as
bridesmaid. Their gowns were
of charcoal gray with raised
white velvet print. They carried
bouquets of fed carnations,
Best man was Richard Luellman with David Dorn as
groomsman. James Kerkenbush
and Gary Schossow ushered.
A wedding supper was held
at the American Legion Hall
following the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of
the College of Saint Teresa and
the bridegroom is a senior at
Winona State College. The couple live at 60S E. Wabasha St.
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Osseo-Fairchilcrouhdup slated

Girls Staters
named by area
auxiliaries

Merlin Olson and the former Emma Heineck were married April 28, 1922, in Winona. They have farmed in the
Melrose area since 1926. Both have been active in churchwork and Olson served on the Melrose school board . They
also were actively involved with 4-H work in the Melrose
area. Olson served for 20 years as chairman of the Township of Melrose, has been a member of the Jackson County
Board of Supervisors since 1949 and following consolidation
of the county in 1966 has served as the supervisor of District 10. He has served on the county board building committee for the Jackson home, the county jail and the display
barn at the comity fairgrounds. He is chairman of the
conservation-forestry committee of, the county and is chairman of the county's Land and Parks Committee, having
helped develop the camping sites near Lake Arbutus at
Hatfield and helped establish the first snowmobile trail
built on county-owned lands. The Olsons have two children:
Lemuel, Melrose, and Mrs. Harold ( Dorothy) Emerson,
Black River Falls, Wis. They also have five grandchildren.

B; Fick

J. Nelsen

HOMEMAKERS MEET

¦

G. Dahlen

L. Kiehne

Girls Staters have been announced by area American Legion auxiliaries, sponsors of the
Girls State program. The girls
will attend the Minnesota Girls
State session at the College of
St. Paul, June 4St. ¦Catherine,
¦
10. ' .
DOVER, Minn. — Miss Jean
Nelsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nelsen, has been
chosen the Girls State representative from Dover-Eyota High
School.
Alternate is Miss Nancy
Knowlton, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Knowlton.

Mrs. Wesley Paschk. has
been elected president of the
newly formed Welcome Wagon
Club here. She was installed at
the" group's Thursday evening
meeting at the
Sauer Memorial
Home.
Other n e w
officers installed, include Mrs,
Elmont H o 11Ingsworth, first
vice president;
Mrs. G- a r.y
Bunce, second
vice president ;
¦ ¦ :. ¦ .
M.r s. Konaia
Justus, secre- Mrs. Pagchie
tary; Mrs. Charlie Francis,
treasurer, and Mrs. Robert
Knowles, publicity chairman
and historian.
The next meeting will be a
coffee party April 26 at 9:80
a.m. at the home" of Mrs. John
Hines, 2_ 8 E. 4th St.

LAKE CITY; Minn. (Special)
— Girls State representative
from Lake City High School is
Miss Beverly Fick, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fick,
Lake City.
SEWING CIRCLE
Miss Fick: is a member of The sewing circle of St, MatFTA, GRA, Spanish Club, hon- thew's Church will meet Tuesor study hall committee, ski day at 1:30 p.m. at the church.
club, band and jazz ensemble.
She is also a member of Youth
Fellowship and Girl Pioneers.
She is employed part time in
the dietary section of the Lake
City Hospital and plans to , attend Abbot-Northwest, Minneapolis, tp study nursing.

$38
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July marriage

er, made the following committee appointments at the regular
meeting of TOPS Chapter WI
474 Wednesday: hospitality and
pledges, Mrs. Russell Turton ;
publicity, Mrs. Ellsworth Korte;
wishing well, Mrs. Roy Brewer;
auditing, Mrs. Ethan Kochenderfer and Mrs. Ivan Naber ;
measurements, Mrs. Roy Brewer, and photography, Mrs. Donald Grossell.
Awards for March went to
Mrs. Ivan Naber, TOPS charm,
for queen of the month and a
coffee mug for the biggest loser
in her division, and Mrs. Russell Turton, coffee .mug for best
loser in her division.

"WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Hensel Nelson,
WhitehaD, announce ,the engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Kay, to Elwood Maudal,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivar Maudal, Wheaton , Minn.
Miss Nelson is a graduate of
Wisconsin State Uniyersity-Eau
Claire and is teaching first and
second grades at Pigeon Falls
Elementary school. Her fiance
is a graduate of Moorhead,
Minn., State College, and Is
teaching social studies at Whitehall High.
A July 8 wedding is being
planned at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, WhitehaU.

Lad ies guild

The Ladies Guild ot Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church
will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the church. Mrs. Gerald
Bade will speak on hair care.
¦' ¦'¦
.

BLMH SALE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
rummage and bake sale will be
held from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday
at St. Ansgar's Catholic Church
basement. Coffee and lunch will
be sea-ved

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow with a son and daughter.
My son is being married in a lew months and my daughter
has not been included in the wedding party. Naturally, she
is very hurt and so am I.
I spoke to my son about it, and he said it's up to the
bride's family to decide on all that, so he is staying out of
it. The bride's sister will be her maid of honor, and the
¦
¦
inner

gii _s

In the wed-

ding party

I

¦ ¦ .

A

Dear Abby:

a
J*kK
1I
the bride.

i

i

By Abi90il fen Burert

My daughter is tall, attractive,, single, and 23. When
she realized that she wasn't going to he in the wedding party
she was so humiliated that she made plans to be out of
town. :.
Now, do you want a good laugh? When my son said his
girl wanted a fancy wedding but her people couldn't afford
it, I offered to pay for it . So now I am footing the bill for a.
wedding and reception for 150 guests!
Had I known things would turn but this way I never
would have offered to pay for it. I think I will just tell my
son that now he can pay for it. And I will also leave town.
E would like your advice* Abby.
HURT MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: It is difficult to beheve that tha
bride and her family are not aware that they have hurt
your daughter by excluding her from the wedding party.
But it's possible. Leave your son out of it, but ask the
bride to please reconsider and include your daughter.
But don't feel that BECAUSE you offered to foot the
bill they are obligated to include her . And for you to
how refuse to foot the bill for that reason would be wrong.

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter has been dating a very fine
young man for nearly a year. They are talking of marriage,
and "we couldn't be happier beoause we are fond of him.
But lately I have noticed that when they are in public,
he doesn't pay much attention to her. He seems more interested in impressing those, around. (He dances with all the
old grandmothers at weddings, etc.) IJut when he and my
daughter are alone he couldn't be nicer to her.
Since my daughter has never complained, should I
bring this to her attention? I wouldn't want her to be hurt
JERSEY MOTHER
later on.
DEAR MOTHER: Skip it. She may regard "dancY
ing with all the eld grandmothers at wedding.," a
thoughtful gesture. (I do.)
PEAR ABBY: Will you please say something in your
column about letter wilting? Some people seem to think that
they cannot send a letter to a friend or relative unless it i_r
LONG, so they put off writing until they have more time.
I don't know about others, but to me, a SHORT letter
now is a lot more appreciatedthan a long letter later. Thank
you.
SHORTY
DEAR SHORTY: And tfaank YOU: I agree. Most long
letters so long, the recipients put off READING them
until they have more time.
CONFIDENTIAL TO D.D.W.: There IS a solution for
every problem. Sometimes the solution is to accept that
which cannot be changed. In other words, if you pick a
lemon, make a lemonade.
"What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
S0059. For ¦a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelopeY ¦;' .
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Joan Marie Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ryan , Harmony, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Joan Mnrie,
to John Braodwater, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Broadwater, Preston, Minn.
Miss Ryan Is a student at
Winona State College. Her
fiance is attending Winona
Area Vocational Technical
Institute and is employed by
Hal Leonard Music, Inc.
An Aug. 18 wedding i.
plnnned at The Nativity
Church , Harmony.

Testimonial dinner

Hnndsomely weathering all elements, Sturdy
and great to be in when rain 's pouring and
wind is soaring. A crisp cover ot polyester
and cotton. Navy, Bone nnd Powder in
sizes 11-16.

¦

Welcome V/agon Fountain City TOPS
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speinstalls officers cial)
— Mrs. Albert Moor, lead-

Miss Pamela Starz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Starz,
Zumbro Falls, was named alternate.
»
•
*
MABEL, Minn. (Special- —
Miss Grctchcn Dahlen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Marlyn
Dahlen, Mabel, has been named
Girls Stater at Mabel-Canton
High School. Miss Lynne
Kiehne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Kiehne, Lanesboro,
was also named a Girls Stater.
Miss Dahlen is sponsored by the
Mabel auxiliary and Miss
Kidhne is sponsored by the Canton auxiliary.
Alternates chosen were Miss
Kathy Soltow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Soltow, and Miss
Cindy Caldwell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Caldwell, Canton.

yj oj uA.%ndMtvJwbk.j A s t n c k

OSSEO, Wis. — The OsseoFairchild School District will
hold tundergarten roundup at
two different sites on two different dates. In F'airchild,
roundup will be held April 24
at 1:30 p.m. in the gym. In
Osseo, roundup will be held April
26 at 1p.m. in the little gym.
Roundup will include scheduling of pre-school screening
which will follow in tlie latter
part of May. Anyone who cannot be present at the above date
to register their child is to contact Elementary Supervisor Lee
Eder ifor registration at a later
date. .

OLSON OPEN HOUSE Y Y Y Mr. and Mrs. Merlin L.
Olson, Melrose, Wis., will observe their golden wedding
anniversary with an open house April 30 from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Melrose United Methodist Church. Harold Olson,
Rochester, Olson ' s brother, will be master of ceremonies
for a 2:30 program.

..

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Glasgow-Hardies Creek Bomemakers will be entertained by
Mrs. Charles Harnlsch at their
April meeting.
Caledonia Homemakers will
meet Tuesday at . p.m. at the
home of Mrs. William Wason,
Galesville.
South Centervllle HomemakST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
ers will meet at the home of
The sewing circle of St. Mar- Mrs. Kenneth Wenberg, Tremtin's Lutheran Church will meet pealeau, Wednesday. Members
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the will bring May baskets to exchurch.
change.
'

Leo Kottke, guitarist, will present a concert today at 8 p.m.
at Memorial Hall, Winona State
College.
The concert is being sponsored T)y the student activities
coordinating committee at the
college.
WSC students will be admitted by student identification
cards. Students from St. Mary's
College and the College of
Saint Teresa will be able to purchase tickets at the door.

Daughter left out
of son's wedding

LANESBORO, Minn . (Special) — Mrs. Wendell Draper ,
1st District president of the
American Legion.Auxiliary, will
be honored at a testimonial dinner May (5 at the Legion Hall.
A social hour will begin at 5:80
p.m., Willi dinner served at 7
p.m- Reservations aro to be
made with Mrs. Laird Adams.
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Before
so many COLORS and STITCHES
at this PRICE
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We are happy to sto re and
, repair your furs regardless of
where they were purchased.

1

and jacquards.

I

buy them again, feccauso of th. superior quality.

H

over, our headquarters warohouaa must relocate , ao wo

no oxtra cosi.

PHONE 452-5550

_> Fur trimmed cloth touts
cleaned nnd stored , too.
• ^ "» pamper you. furs ,
' hey'H love it.
.
^p
r l-M. hll w M l H t t ty i a *

rwr> iii|r ruwcls
.

57 W. 4th St.

Our regular customers buy thorn and

are offering thou, knits tit $2.77.
than move 'em."

We Do More For Your Fairs !
• Ponded measenKcr
pickup,
• Exclusi vc cleaning nnd
rovitnlizing — rlR hl on
the preiviise».
9 In nnd out MioniKc at

V W e have sold thousands of yards of these tropes

"We 'd ratlior

Our hos* i* your gain.

How'en»

All ar. 58-60

inche. wldo and w. hav» a wldo choi<o of now spring
colors and novelty .litthi...
|

BUY NOW, SEW NOW, -AVE NOW AND BE READY
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Calendar of events
MONDAY
1:30.¦p.m., YWCA — Church Women United .
8:30 p.m., Eagle. Hall — Eagles Auxiliary.
7:30 p.m., Lincoln School — PTA.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — Job's Daughters.
' '¦ '
h TUESDAY
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
2 p.m., Teamsters Club — Royal Neighbors.
6:30 p.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Toastmistress.
7:30 p.m., First Church of Christ — Woman 's Council.
7:30 p.m., Athletic Club — Winona Coin Club.
7:30 p.m., Goodview Trinity Lutheran Church — Ladles
guild.
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home — Mrs. Jaycees.
8¦ p.m., Mrs. A. E. Stoa, Pleasant Valley — Chapter CS,
' ¦ PEO.
8 p.m., Winona County Historical Society — Society meeting.
WEDNESDAY
2 p.m., American Legion Club — Gold Star Mother..
8 p.m., KC Club — Columbian Women. : ;
8 p.m., VFW Clubrooms — VFW Auxiliary.
'
8 p.m., Mrs. Dennis Nielson, 1534 Conrad Dr. — Unit IV,
' LWV.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple — Rebekah Lodge.
THURSDAY
fi:30 a.m., Mrs. Arthur Carlson, 480 Glenview Ct. — Shrine
Auxiliary.
1 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Church—Spring rummage 6ale.
7:30 p.m., Valley View Tower — WWI Auxiliary.
8 p.m., Lower library, WSHS — Home economics assn.
8 p.m., CST library — League of Women Voters general
¦ - . . meeting.
FRIDAY
9 a.m., Central United Methodist Church - Rummage sale.
1:15 p.m., Mrs. Stanley Ledebuhr, Gilmore Valley Rd. —
Unit I, LWV. :
COMING EVENTS
April 27, Winona Country Club - Spring Style show and
luncheon. ' :¦:
May 8, Winona Senior High School — Area PTA Council
banquet.
May 11, St. Paul's Episcopal Church — Annual salad lunch' ¦' eon. '

Flea market

ARKANSAW, Wis . — Plans
for a flea market have been announced by Pepin County Homemakers. The event will be* held
April 29 from 1to 4 p;m, at the
high school here. The public is
invited to set up booths for the
day. -A variety of items will be
sokL

God is a very orderly creator.

develop an even number of stripes, and
an ear of corn to hiave an even number
of rows.
,.
i
(Durfty Studio)

Karen Renee
Chadbourn
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene : .
Chadbourn, Winona Rt. 2,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Karen
Renee, to William H.
Krause,. son of Mr. and
Mrs. William R. Krause ,
Fountain City, Wis.
Miss Chadbourn is a graduate of Winona. Senior High
School and is attending Winona State College. She is
employed by J. C. Penney
Co. Her fiance is a graduate of Cochrane - Fountain
City High School and is employed by Warner and
Swasey Co. Badger Division.
The wedding is planned
for June 8 at Immaculate
Conception Church, Wilson,
Minn. ;

Caledonia play

'
|

East and west, home is best — but only
after you 've been somewhere else.

| Whenever I clean the pantry I seem to
•wash more dishes than I possess and throw
I away more peanut butter jars than we
purchase. :
I
.;¦
Which would bear out our oldest son's
I
tbeory that Mothers never cook , they just
pound on a typewriter and pass the peay
nut butter and jelly on to their starving
':
kids at four-hour intervals , . .
)
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(Kino Studio)

Mary Sue Wal l
Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Wall , Ettrick, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Mary Sue,
to James J. Sobotta , son of
Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Sobotta, Arcadia , Wis. '
Miss Wall is a graduate
of Gale-Ettrick High School
and is employed by First
National Bank . Her fiance,
a graduate of Arcadia High
School, is engaged in farming.
The wedding is p lanned
for July 22.
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Miss Laska is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
is employed : by Peerlesi
Chain Co. Her fiance is a
graduate of Winona Senior
High School and is serving
with the U.S. Navy.
No wedding date has been
set .

Home Ec. group

The Winona County Home
Economics
Association will
|
meet Thursday at 8 pun. at
the Winona Senior High School,
lower library. Richard Elpey,
I meat specialist from the Uni, versity of Minnesota, will 1*
the guest speaker. Interested
' home economists are welcome.
'
V
| W-K PTA
The Washington - Kosciusko
| School P1V. will hold its last
meeting of the year Monday at
( 7:30 p.m. Miss Esther Johnson,
retiring second grade teacher,
will be honored. The two- school
choirs will perform as will several physical education classes.
Student's art work will be on
display. Lunch will be served.
. .
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They're catted 18 Hour bras and girdles ,
because- they're the first support bras
and firm control glrcHet that are
comfortable for hours! They're made with
Spanette®,exclusive Pteytex stretch
fabric with the exact combination of
strength and softness for truly
comfortable support and eohtrol.
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SAVE 1.01 and 2.011
Reg. 96 to $9 bras,
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Every one of our all-weather styles is yours to pick andJT Jfe-^ w^>>-»__
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choose at special savings this week only! Come see them i'¦ J»1
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all—topper,pant and regular lengths. All the new colors 1 ftR =a==:^^^ Bi!K|j^
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new fabrics and all sizes,too. Each and every one is a K I
p
H.
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marvel that looks smart on sunny days and sheds rain- I J|fM
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drops like a raincoat should when it hiins. Almost as
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great as the fashion and savings is the timing: right f
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___________________!
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now at the beginning of the season. But hurry -first f
I
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Reg. $23 wet-look pearlircd vinyl. .19.97
Reg. 15.99 denim blue zip-jac
13.97
Reg. 18.99 back-belted reefer
15.97
Reg. $23 embroidered-all-over pant coat .19.97
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ALTAB SOCIETY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
-St. John's Altar Society will
meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
the church.

Mr. and Mrs. John Laska,
376 Mankato Ave., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Judi, to William
A. Hollingsworth, soa pi
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hoilingswortb, Stockton, MinnY

AllSun'n'ShowerCoats X^ft
onSaleThisV\feekOnl^jMP
97
7
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ll O^

A.
B.
C.
D.

The Winona Unit of the Women's General Auxiliary to the
Twin Cities Unit Shriner. Hospital for Crippled Children has
scheduled a morning¦ * coffe.
meeting Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Carlson, 480 Glenview Ct. Women Interested in supporting tha
work for the crippled children
are invited.
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Bras: Cup facing, 100% Nylon; Cup and Band Lining, 1009.
Cotton; Center and aid. back •lastlc. Nylon, Spandax; Bond
Facing and Back, Rubber. Nylon; Bottle, Cotton, Rayon, Nylon,
Span.ex. Exchulwo of other MMtlc. Qlrdta: Body Ptnels, Rubber,
Nylon; Front Pont), Acetate, Rayon, Spondax; Elastic, Rayon, •
Cotton. Rubb e r, Nylon , Excluilv. Of Other eloitle, Where applicable; cr^'.di, j 00% Nylon; FlotKr (fen*, Nytcn, Spandox.
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Las Vegas
Fun Fesfc!
C17Q "'er Person
$X i y

•k SPAIN & PORTUGAL
15 Days , Deportl no May 25 ..
SCANDINAVIA
18 Days , DopArtlng Juno 28

^-a.

From Mpla.

Choose fro m th<;se ttcpnrtur . dates:
April 20, 53, 27; May 7, 21;
Juno 4, 18; July 2, 16, 30

^

' Money never bought anyone happiness.
But one friend in our circle claims it does
j
help him choose a better brand of misery.

Auxiliary to
Shrine Hospital
plans meeting

OPEN SUNDAY 1 PM. TO 5 P.M.
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Since we have had an unusual number '
of spring storms this year, it seems safe ,
to assume that He had a few retakes to
shoot as well.
|

Judi Laska

PHONE 454.4445

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay Darrah , Howard , Kan., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Susan Margaret , to Charles Siefert , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Siefert , Lake City.
Miss Darrah is a graduate of
North Elk High School , Howard , and is attending Butler
County Community Junior College, El Dorado , Kan. Her fiance, a graduate of Lincoln High
School, Lake City, is serving
with the U.S. Air Force, stationed at McConnell Air Force
Base,, Wichita , Kan.
No wedding date has been
_et.

)/ )/

Happiness at midnight is discovering a
full cup of detergent left in the box for J
I
that load of wash that HAS to be done (
before anyone can get dressed in the
I
|
ugly hours of the fast-approaching morn¦' ' '
:
'
m
I- .?- Y;Y . *- : Y ;. ..
Y. . - |
neighbor
Our
sober-faced
little
boy
stoutly
I
assures us that every time the lightning
I
,
I flashes God¦ is taking a picture of some-"
. " t o d y . . :. - : ¦;; ¦' :- .
; . ;;
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VISIT OUR BEAUTY SALON

Engagement told

f/

I

'

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 1:00 P,M. to 5:00 P.M.

'. ' ; Mr. arid Mrs. ; Lyl€ F.
Page, St. Charles, Minn., announce the engageme_it of
their daughter, Debra Sue,
to Louis A. Heim, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M.
Heim, St. Charles.
Miss Page Is a graduate
of St. Cfoarles High School
and is attending Rochester
State Junior College. Her
fiance, also a graduate of
St. Charles High School, is
engaged in farming.
A June 8 wedding is planned at the St. Charles Catholic Church.
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He even.blessed us with an even number
of children, who possess an even number |
oi legs and feet among them.
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Debra Sue Page
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WSCS circles cf McKiiuey
ITnited Methodist Church will
meet: circle one, Wednesday,
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Leonard Moor.,
557 E. Howard St.; circle two,
Wednesday, 1:80 p.m., at the
church; circle three, Wednesday, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Milton
Reed, 107O Gilmore; circle four,
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., at the
church, nursery provided; circle five, Tuesday. 8 p.m., at the
church; circle six, Tuesday, 8
p.m., Mrs.. Wallace Moore, 560
Johnson St.; circle seven, Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Bruce Reed,
515 W. 5th St.; circle eight,
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Albert
White, 848 W. Broadway.

\
,
'
|

I YWhy then , do I always and forever persist in having an odd number of purple
I sOx in my weekly laundry piles?

I
i

McKinley circles

~^*^*^ v >v^>>^v *>'i
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He causes th e orange to grow with an
even number of segments, watermelons to

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
junior class of Caledonia High
School will present "The Man
NELSON LCW
Who Came to Dinner" Thursday
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - and Friday at 8 p.m. at the
Women from Grace Lutheran school auditorium. Steve Erwin
Church here have been, invited arid Rita Kosse' . play the lead
to participate in the DMLC aux- roles. The. play is under the
iliary meeting Wednesday at the direction of Mrs. Mary AnderFirst Lutheran Church, La Cres- son and Mrs. Sharon Ohl.
cent, Minn. Registration is
slated for 1 p.m.
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Tour.
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VISIT OUR BEAUTY SALON — PHONE 454-4445

Central Lutheran
meetings slated

B. Glanwnan

F. Duxbury

Wisconsin
Girls State rs
announced
American Legion Auxiliaries
at Mondovi and Whitehall, Wis.,
have announced the selection of
Girls Staters. The girls will attend Badger Girls State at the
University of Wisconsin , Madison , June 10-17 .
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special)—
Miss Becky Glanzman has been
named Girls Stater at Mondovi.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Glanzman , Mondovi.
Miss Glanzman is a member
of the concert band , pep band ,
chorus , madrigal singers, Wisconsin honor band , twirling, forensics, GAA and is the assistant
editor of the yearbook.
Alternate chosen was Miss
Faye Auer , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Auer , Mondovi.
An earlier story misidentified
the Gilmanton , Wis.Y High
School Girls Stater as the Girls
Stater from Mondovi.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— ...Girls Stater from Whitehall
High School is Miss Faith Duxbury , daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
James Duxbury, Hixton, Wis.
She is a member of Spanish
club, science club, FHA, drama
club, forensics , madrigal singers, triple trio, class play, allschool play, national honor society and GAA . She has served
as a class officer and a member of the student council/ She
is also junior editor o. the Whitonian.
Miss Kim Otterson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Otterson, Whitehall , was chosen alternate.

Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

"Evil in tlhe Midst" is the
Bible study lesson, topic for the
circle meetings this month at
Central Lutheran Church.
Deborah will meet at 9:30
a.m. Tuesday with Mrs. Richard Lindner, 423 Grand St., with
Mrs. Junior Ruff presenting the
lesson ;
The following will meet Wednesda5: Leah at 9:30 a.m. with
Mrs. Gerald Turner, 666 W. Sar^
nia St., with Mrs. Robert Johnson giving the lesson; Eunice
at 1:30 p.m. in the parish,
house with tlhe Mmes. Ralph
CarlbLom and Kermit Halverson
as hostesses and the lesson presented! by the Mmes. Myron
Smith and James Larson ; Hannah at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Donald Fick, 4555 7th St., Goodview, with Mrs. Kermit Bergland presenting the lesson ;
Anna at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Helen Hammer, 706 W. Wabasha St.; Mary at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Paul Wadewitz, 678 E. Sanbom St.; Phoebe at 7:45 p.m.
with, Mrs. Gordon Fossen, .85
37th Avenue, Goodview; Dorcas at 7:45 p.m. with Miss
Ruth Kottschade, 359 Ewing
St., Apt.'24, with Miss Clarissa
Sunde giving the lesson.
Thursday : Rebecca at 2 p.m.
in the parish house with the
Mmes . Fred Krackow and Emma Thompson as hostesses;
PriscDla at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Harold Remme, 206 N. Baker
St.," Mrs. Lois Larson the lesson; Mother's Circle at 8 p.m.
in the parish house with the
Mmes . James Markham and
John Schultz as hostesses.
¦

¦¦

Libra (Sept. 23-0.
. . 22): Sunday here means time to care
for the older members of your family. You may not have a
really objective view for the moment.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov/ 21): Some financial disappointment
or lapse is revealed. You have much to think about, and
clear space for planning.
Sagittarius ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Dramatizing your point of
view serves little purpose — if you are correct , it will prevail
'. -.
anyway. Be practical.
Capricorn. (Dec . 22-Jari. 19): Cater to your own needs
when planning this Sunday 's action. Your friends may have
more energy, so let them go at their own pace.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Have at hand enough of
your own materials and work to fill in the time left open by
the deeds and miscalculations of others .
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Be on the alert to keep the
story intelligible and free of over-statement. Domestic conditions tend to become complex.
For MONDAY, APRIL 17
Your Birthday Today : This is a year of challenge. You
must achieve more fluent expression of your talents. Material gains are not the main problem this year, but require
added effort. Your emotional fulfillment involves reaching
beyond present habits. Today's natives enjoy open competition, often oppose established ideas.
Aries (March 21-April 19): The easiest and worst thing
to do today is look for trouble. Keep a straight face, assume
V
all will be well, and work things out.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Slow but sure should be your
motto. Budget revisions involve what you do ¦ for others,
•
may require discussion.
, .
.
Gemini ( May 21-June 20): Caution in any travel is essential. Emotional experience you share helps confirm a good
•
.
relationship. No pranks, please.
^ goose chase
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Time for a wild
— consider tbe probabilities, check your resources and progress along established lines before looking for magic.
Leo (July 23-Aug- 22): Meeting people more than hallway is in your best interest today. Tact and patience with
friends and loved ones is essential.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Impulse stirs with rare power.
Try to guide yourself and protect close relationships from
the effects of abrupt , rash actions.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): The near-at-hand. you can cope
with by gentle care; the distant situation isn't seen clear
enough for decision.
, .
..
Scorpio ( Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Bickering about money with
those you love, should be avoided at . nearly all costs. Get a
second opinion on any technical advice.
.Y_
Sagittaarius (Nov .23-Dec. 21): Cooperative attitudes may
keep you free from complications. Think up a good surprise
^ your evening at home.
for
,
. . .
Capricorn (Dec . 22-Jan. 19): Present your ideas to people
who have the most authority you can get to. Disregard ¦ touchy
., •
friends; get to the facts.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Almost any forthright expression of feeling is likely to be misinterpreted. You can t
get away with any games at work today. _
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Easy does it. There's no point
in putting somebody on the spot for an error in judgment.
Avoid haste handling tools and appliances.
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Foreign language
festiva l slated
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cleaning chg.

WATER REPELLENTED
TWO LOCATIONS
1405 Gilmore
66 West 4th
West
Downtown
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CLEA NERS
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CALL 452-7683 FOR FREE DELIVERY
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NELSON,. Wis. - Mr. ana
Mrs. LaVerne Owen, Nelson,
Wis., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Joyce Marie,
to Stephan Brenner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Brenner ,
Eau Galle, Wis.
Miss Owen is a graduate of
Durand High School and District One Technical Institute,
Eau Claire. She is employed by
Security National Bank , Durand.
Wis. Her fiance is a graduate of
Lima High School and is farming in the Durand area.
A July 8 wedding as being
planned.

Martha J arisen
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PAINT SHADES FOR 1972
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"The Top 15" most wanted
DECORATOR COLORS!
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Mrs. Walter Jansen , Fort
Worth , Tex., announces the
engagement of her daughter, Martha, to Gary Castleberg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Castl-eberg, Nelson,
Wis.
Miss Jansen is a graduate
of Abilene, Tex., Christian
College and is employed by
the Colorado Heart Association , Denver. Her fiance is
a graduate of Durand High
School and D aniel Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tenn. He
is attending Bear Valley
School of Preaching, Denver.
The wedding is planned
for July 11 at Bear Valley
Church of Christ, Denver.

\
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Top ten
I What More Can We Say?? | records
LL
(Stop ond Select Your Interior Paint Needs Now)

1
)

LOOK FOR THE "VALSPAR" SIGN

lb WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
^V^.
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Storo Hours: 7;30 a.m.
to 5sOO p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9iOO P.M.

276-278 En.t Third St.
Phono 452-3652
\I_VW__
VVa
Deliver
Convenient
Parking
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Dr. Helen Taussig
"Retirement h a s one
meaning to me. You sink
into your bed at the end of
the day,^ exhausted, and
hope that the phone doesn't
ring: until morning" — Dr.
Helen Brooke Taussig, 73,
retired staff physician at
Johns Hopkins Hospital;
where she still is active as
professor emeritus of pediatrics.

Dr. Margaret Mead

']

¦ *> ¦
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¦ 'What we're seeing is a
revolution of people whom
everyone has been doing
g;ood to. I bhink this is
unique in human history ."
— Anthropologist Dr. Margaret Mead.

Jane Fonda

"The women's role in a
movie is either secondary to
the male lead or a very glib
character. You feel the characters don't care about
themselves ; how can you
care abo-ut them?" — Actress Trish Van Devere, in
an interview.

"Winning means ' .soma
kind of approval of the Establishment which means
people will more readily
accept me, may be less
frightened of me end other
people who speak out. " —
Jane Fonda , after winning
the best actress Academy.
Award.

Blair is home
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- ELGIN , Minn. (Special) cial) — Kindergarten roundup Mrs. Ervin Rosalack, Elgin, is for newlyweds
La Crescent roundup

AMARYLLIS PLANT

at La Crescent Elementary
School will be held May 8.
Children must be five years old
on or before Sept. 1 to be eligible for kindergarten. Children
whose last names begin with
the letters A-K will register in
the morning and those from LZ will register in the afternoon .

the owner of an amaryllis plant
that she started from a bulb
three weeks ago. The plant has
grown three inches a day and
is now two feet high. There are
four blossoms on the plant with
the largest one measuring nine
inches in diameter.

AP PhtttoU*

Trish Van Devere

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Miss
OUie Jo Thompson and Larry Hill were married March 25
at the First Lutheran Church
here. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Thompson and 3Mr. and Mrs. Arvie
Hill, all of Blair. Y

The bride is a graduate of
Blair High School and the Accredited School of Cosmetology,
Eau Claire, She is employed in
Galesville. Her husband , a graduate of Blair High School, is
engaged in carpentry with his
father. The couple are home in
Blair.
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When You
^
THINK
MONEY...
I
|
Think Merchants!
m

July wedding
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— The Spanish department of
the Whitehall High School will
host a foreign language festival
Friday beginning at 2:30 p.m.
at the high school.
Foreign language students
and their teachers from Blair,
Taylor, Osseo, Independence and
Arcadia will attend the festival
with all schools participating
with songs, drama and dance
representing Spanish, French,
¦ m
German and Norwegian cultures.
Takes star rating
Two students from EI Salvador now attending Viterbo ColHOUSTON, Minn. - Miss lege, La Crosse, assisted the
Darlene Rosaaen , daughter of students in presenting the Latin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rosaaen, American dances.
Houston, received a star rating
for her vocal solo in the dis- LEAVES FOR HAWAII
trict music contest held April 8 ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) at Lewiston. A member of the Miss Paula Hogden , daughter
music department at Houston of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hogden,
High School, Miss Rosaaen will has gone to Hawaii where she
now compete at the state region- plans to seek , employment for
al contest.
the summer.

RAINCOATS
TOPCOATS
CARCOATS

• .. ' ¦

. For TODAY, APRIL 16
Your Birthday Today: Reorganization comes spontaneously as you adapt to the happenings and opportunity of
the coming year. Technical skills evolve. Social activity of all
sorts proceeds .with relatively little stress and with satisfying
emotional impact. Today's natives seem bitten by the "bug"
of perennial curiosity, often in particular directions.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Charity includes patience :
remember that business must wait for tomorrow. Search for
basic facts is favored today.
.Taurus ( April 20-May 20): Resolve your riddles this Sunday ; solitary prayer brings answers. Accept people as they
are. Leave money matters rest.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20): Select a few open matters and
attend to them, rather than scatter your attention . Very few
are
¦ going" your direction now anyhow.
; - . ' Cancer (June 2i-JuIy 22h Once you realize nothing moves
except through your efforts , a modest success comes naturally.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Brief trips liven an otherwise dull
day. Use the chance for a bit of self-observation , good
questions on what you really want in life.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Some unexpected quirk of circumstances Is likely; have alternative plans in mind for
.

Quotable quotes from notables

Best-selling records of the. uteeh
based on Cash-Box Magazin e 's
nationwide survey:

"Itockin " Hobi n," Jackson.
"The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face, " Flack.
"A Horse With No Name ,"
America .
"In tho -tain ," Dramatics.
"I Gotchn ," Tex.
"Heart of Gold ," Young.
"Puppy Love," Osmond.
"Betchn hy Golly, Wow ,"
Stylistics .
"A Cowboy 's Work I.s Mover
Done ," Sonny & Cher .
"Day DrcuuiiuO j frnnblin.
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LESLIE LOFQUIST

MARY LIN SMITH

Leslie Lofquist , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Lofquist, 850
46th Ave., Goodview, and a
senior at WLnona Senior High
School, is the outgoing president of the Minnesot a Teen
Corps.
A member of the state
board of directors of Teen
Corps, Lofquist was involved
in Teen Corps Appalachian
Project , was a community
leader in the Teen Corps project at the Brainerd State Hospital. He's also a grade school
Teen Corps teacher aide and
a member o_ the board of directors for Winona Volunteer
Services.
At Senior High School Lofquist has been a Boys State
alternate, a varsity basketball
player, member of trie Student . - Faculty Committee, a
homecoming king candidate ,
a member of the Student
Council two years, a member
of the speech- team and participated in tbe Winona Area
Jaycees Model Legislature
program
His favorite subjects in high
school have been literature
and sociology and his special
Interests include listening to
music, collecting record albums and athetics.
He has four sisters and two
brothers and says that after
graduation from high school
"I hope to lielp bring about
meaningful change in society
through constructive activism
and participation ."

A participant in the Minnesota state high school debate
tournament for two years ,
Mary Lin Smith , daughter of
Mr , and Mrs. A. Eugene
Smith , Rollingstone, Minn., is
a Senior at Winona High
School.

Vows exchanged
in Austin church

She has been a member of
the Radiograph yearbook staff
for two years and is activities
editor this year, has been a
member of Girls Recreation
Association for three years
and was treasurer iii her
sophomore year and v i c e
president last year. She has
been a member of the Missteps precision drill team for
one year, Junior Classical
League one year , Usher
Squad three years, ; Teen
Corps two years and has participated in speech activities
two years. Mary Lin has attended t he National Youth
Convention oh Science and Environment this, past year.

St. Martin's
guild holds
quarterly meet
St. Martin's Women's Guild
met Thursday evening for a potluck dinner and quarterly meeting. The Rev. A. U. Deye presented the spiritual message.
A film, "No Miracle But
Love" depicting the Bethesda
Lutheran Home for mentally retarded and physically handicapped was shown. The home is located in Watertown , Wis.
Mrs. Orville Burt presented a
report on the Lutheran Women 's Missionary Society rally
which was held Thursday at
Silo, Minn. The fall rally will he
held at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church , Rochester , with the
date to be announced at a later time. The fall rummage sale
will be held Sept. 16 with Mrs.
Burt , Mrs. Otto Haake and
Mrs. Herb Yeadtke as chairmen.
Tlhe next meeting of the guild
will be held Sept. 14 with circle P in . charge of arrangeoients.

Eaqles auxiliary

Newlyweds
at home in
California

The couple will exchange
vows July 1 at St. John 's
Lutheran Church , Caledonia.

Susan Ann Wiese
Mr . and Mrs. Glen Wiese,
Minneapolis, Minn . announce the engagement of
their daughter , Susan Ann,
to Darrel L. Richer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. . Lester L.
Richer , Galesville; Wis.
Miss Wiese is a graduate
of Edison High School and
is attending Glamour Beauty Academy, Minneapolis.
Her fiance is a graduate of
Gale-Ettrick High School
and attends Wisconsin State
University - River Falls.
An August wedding is
planned.

Interior Decorating
Service

Circle meetings at the First
Congregational Church have
been announced. Circle 3 will
meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m,
at the home of Mrs. John Kerr ,
10X3 Glen Edio Road ; circle 2
will meet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
with Mrs. Ralph Bowers , 1075
Gilmore Ave., and circle 4 will
meet Thursday at 7:45 p.m. at
the home of Mrs . Arnold Urictlow , 2fi7 E. 5th SI.
V-^'-^K^X^t^l^-.l/y-lV^-.l^L^ K^
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COLORS
FURNISHINGS
ARRANG EMENTS
LIGHTING
PICTURE GROUPINGS
DRAPERIES A CARPETING
AND WE WILL ACCOMPANY YOU
ON FURNITURE BUYING TRIPS

MONAHAN
INTERIORS
PHONE
or 452-6936
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Mrs. Hopf

Mrs. Zehre n

Local artist
tp exhibit at
Rochester show

• {Continued from page lb)
posed of faculty members of the Minnesota state colleges to determine the
status of women employed on the college campuses and to determine if
there is any discrimination against women because of their sex or marital
status.
Winona State; in keeping with the
trend toward more individualized instruction , initiated a new program in
the business department this year, a
program which Mrs. Bopf is responsible for introducing. - .The; innovative
program is being used in the business machines classes. The business
machines class Is being taught on an
individualized basis, with upper class
business education majors being utilized as "intern" instructors. Both the
students learning the use Of the machines and the intern, instructors receive credit for the -work done and
both benefit , Mrs. Hopf explained.
The students learning the use
of the machines are free to come and
go as their schedules permit and they
may finish their class work in as short
a time as possible or they may extend
it over an entire quarter. At the same
time, the intern instructors who staff
the business machines center are provided with an opportunity to do some
actual teaching. Both the students and
interns are enthusiastic about the
new program, Mrs. Hopf commented.
"I enjoy teaching and working
with students, particularly collegeage students,'' Mrse. Hopf continued.
"College students are interesting and
enjoyable to work with; they 're nice
peopleY They are enthusiastic and
questioning. Students of today probably ask more questions than ever before , and that's what education is
all about. "
When asked about leisure activities, Mrs. Hopf comments, "I don't
have a lot of leisure time, but I do enjoy golf and bowling. Both my husband and I are sports enthusiasts and
we attend many of the local sports
events." She credits her son, with her
enthusiasm for golf. "Tie has been an
avid golfer since he was very young,
and has helped me a great deal with
my own golf game," she added.
"And , right now," she continued , "both my husband and I are enjoying our new role as grandparents."

Hultgren has
seen exhibitiog
his works in
the Midwest for
tlhe past several years achieving national as
well as local
recognition.
One of Hultgren 's most outI standing
paintings is "North
Shore Cascade" which appeared in the 1968 Appointment Calendar for mthe month of April
published by the ^Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company and selected from more than 1,400 entries. A similar painting is reproduced on the cover of the
April 1970 issue of "Minnesota
Progress" published by the Minnesota Department of Economic Development.
Hultgren is a graduate oE "Winona State College and received his masters degree from the
University of Minnesota.
He teaches art at Winona Junior High School.

Reunion committee
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Elizabeth Richter
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Richter , Lewiston, Minn. , announce the engagement of
their daughter , Elizabeth , to
Bruce Hobert , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Hobert ,
Charles City, Iowa ,
The bride-elect and her
fiance arc seniors at Luther
College, Decorah . Iowa.
The wedding is planned
for June 3.
HOMEM :AKERS CLUB

The class of 1932 of Winona
High School will hold a committee meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Arnie Odogaard ,
5140 44th Ave., Goodview. Members of the committee are rj iak
ing plans for a 40th class reunion to be held this summer.
¦

Rebekah Lodge meet

The WSCS of McKlnley United
Methodist Church will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the
church with Mrs. Russell Bauer
as hostess.
¦

HOLME N CONCKItT

SPRING GROVE . Minn. ( Special) — Miss Bronda Vongroven
will be honored .at nn open
house bridal shower April £3 at
2 p.m. at the Waterloo Ridge
Church.

\

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special )
— The Eushford Elementary
School will conduct its kindergarten roundup
Wednesday
from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. with
registration in the elementary
principal's office. Children must
be five years old on or before
Sept. 1 tq be eligible for kindergarten. Children need not be
present for registration. Parents
are asked! to bring health records and the child's birth certificate.
. '" '

—^

McKinley WSCS

GALESVILLE, Wis. — The
Caledoni a Homemakcrs Club
will meet nt the home of Mrs.
William
Wason , Galesville ,
Tuesday nt 8 p.m. Philli p Jensen, Galesville , will present a
program on antiques.
¦

(Continued from page lb)
the Winona Area Ice Association. A
past member of the Public Health
Nursing Advisory Board , she served as
its president for two years.
She is also a member of the Winon a County Dental Auxiliary and
served as its president for one year.
Both she and Dr. Zehren aie members of the St. Mary 's parish synod,
with Dr. Zehren serving as chairman
of the synod's steering committee .
They are also members of the
Jefferson and St. Mary 's parent-teacher organizations.
Each Wednesday morning, Mrs.
Zehren . participates in an interdenominational Bible study group ¦which
meets in members' homes for prayer
and Bible study.
''We are an outdoor family," says
the busy mother. "We love hiking, outdoor cooking and family picnics."
The boys are avid football fans
and players and John is a member of
a Park-Recreation Department hockey program during the •winter . The
boys and their father are also members of the Y Indian Guides, while
Anne is a Girl Scout.
The Zehren home reflects Mrs.
Zehren's enthusiasm for anti ques , especially family antiques.
"I have tried to combine the heritage of the past with the present
in furnishing our home," she says.
Family pictures of four generations of
their families are displayed in elegant
groupings on the wall of the dining
room , while an attractive brass key
collection adorn s the foyer wall. Mrs.
Zehren also enjoys refinishing furniture. Her biggest project , she say*, is
a 100-year-old pump organ which she
has been working on for more than
a year, and she estimates it will probably take about two more years to
complete the project.
Accompanying her husband to a
recent dental convention, Mrs. Zehren , who takes an active interest in
her husband 's profession , participated
in a tour of the Governor 's mansion
in St. Paul and attended the Governor 's wife's tea. The Zehren children
accompanied their parents to the convention where they visited with the ir
grandparents, one of the children's
favorite activities.

Rushford roundup

Wenonah Rebckah Lodg e 7
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple.
Plans will be completed for the
district meeting to be held at
W"
Harmony April 22.
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LOOKING
For all the information you
need about yoiir new community, call
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HOTEL

ON 800 FEET OF PRIVAT E OCEAN BEACH
• Golf Privileges on 3
Championship Golf Courses
• Free Tennis on Premises
• Ample Free 'Parking
• Gourmet Dining in the
Bimini Room
• Famed Rum House featuring
Blackle Nelson
and the
PERSONALITIES

see your Travel Agent or write for beautiful color brochure to
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Showe r

HOLMTCN , Wis. - Tlie Holmen Music Department will
present a recital Tuesday at 8
p.m. nt (tie .school for all stu¦
dents who will partici pate in the
state music festival April 29 nt WHITEHALL GOLF
Eau Claire.
¦
INVITATIONS
|
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
*
—Whitehall women golfers will
NAPKINS, BOOKS
£ SCHOOL WILL CLOSE
*
NEWARK , N ,J. (AD - vSt. hold their first business meetic THANK YOU NOTES § Benedict 's Prep, a nationally ing April 26 at fl p.m. at the
known boys ' school , will close "Whitehall Country Club . A potASK FOR YOUR Kltllf.
* at the end of the current school luck supper will b« served! at
"YOUR WEDDING AND
6:30 p.m.
year
| .
Abbot
Ambrose
J.
the
Clark
,
HOW TO PLAN IV
£
school'.s lOlli president , said ai HARDIES CREEK LCW
ROOK . . .
& decline in enrollment nnd an inETTfilCK , Wis. CSp-clal> cren.se in operating deficits had
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
Your llridal Headquarters v prompter! Hie decision.
The present enrollment is 450 Women have made soap to be
VALLEY PRESS $ which i.s less limn half the num- used by Lutheran World Relief,
ber of .students who attended
A motlier-dmi Rhtcr banquet
953 W.»t Fifth S»,
^ the .school ;i decade afio. The will be held nt French Creek
school w.as founded in 1868.
church at 7:30 p.m. Friday.

I Wedcktif

Ebner, Plainview, and Mrs. Philip Wright,
Elgin. More than 300 women attended th.
fair which also included a style slow, demonstrations, and musical entertairtrnent. Mrs .
Dale Krier was chairman of the event, assisted by Mrs. Bill Poison. ( Mrs. Walter Schumacher photo)

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Meagher, Windlake, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christina, to Sgt. James Shebelske, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Shebelske, Waterford.
Sgt. Shebelske is presently serving with the U.S. Air Force.
No date ras been set for the
wedding.
Christina is the granddaughter of Mrs. Hazel Sevold . Whitehall, and her parents are former Whitehall residents.
¦

Congregational
circles planned

To Help You Choose —

HOMEMAKERS FAIR . . . Mrs. Mary
Mischke, Theilmaii, Minn., is- pictured with
her display of articles that have been made
for rest homes at Plainview, Wabashu and
Lake City. The display was part of the Homemakers Fair he3d Monday at Millville. Pictured with Mrs, Mischke are Mrs. Melvin

Tell engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Sanden ,
Spring. Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
DiAnne, to Gerald Lee
Peter , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Peter , Mabel , Minn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Mabel-Canton High
School and will graduate
from the Rochester Area
Vocational Technical Institute in June. Her fiance is
a graduate of Mabel-Canton
High School and is engaged
in farming.
An Aug. 26 wedding is
p lanned at Mabel First
Lutheran Church.

The Eagles Auxiliary will celebrate its 38th anniversary with
a potluck dinner Monday at 6:30
p.m. at the Eagles Hall , 210 E.
4th St. The state president Mrs.
Evelyn Millette , Grand Forks,
N.D., will be a special guest.

BLAIR, Wis. CSpecial ) "' —
James Johnson, Stroudsburg,
Pa., a former Blair area resident, was united in marriage
April 8 to Joan Whitman, Tobyhanna , Pa., at the Tobyhanna
Methodist Church.
.
The bridegroom is the son
of Mrs. Opal Johnson, Blair,
and the late Raymond Johoson,
and the bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Evans,
Tobyhanna.
Johnson is a graduate of Blair
High School and the Wisconsin
State University - River Falls
and is employed by the Soil
Conservation Service at Stroudsburg. Mrs. Johnson, is employed
at the Child Health Center,
Stroudsburg. "
After May 1 they will be making- their home in Flint, Mich.,
where Johnson will assumes duties as an area soil conservationist.
Following their marriage the
couple left on a Carriblean
Cruise.

Herb Hutlgren, 936 W. Howard St., local teacher and artist, has been selected from
more than 2,000 artists across
the nation to exhibit hi the annual Apache Plaza Art Show,
Rochester..
The show is slated tor April
27, 28 and 29 and is free of
charge, Artists
will be exhibiting their works
at the show.

DiAnne Elayne
Sanden

MOMAHAN INTERIORS
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Howard is employed by
Winon a Industries.

Central Methodist

Royal Neighbo rs

*- —"—- *

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Pohlman, ;New Albin , Iowa,
announce the engagement,
of their daughter, Mavis
Arlene, to Homer T. Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ershel Howard , Pontoto,
Miss.

Mary Lin has five sisters
and one brother , Is a member
of Holy Trinity Catholic
Church at Rollingstone and
after high school plans to en
roll at a university as a premedical student and hopes to
become a pediatrician.

Circles of Central United
Methodist Church wilt meet
Wednesday;
Morning circles, 9:30 a.m.,
Mrs. John Hadley, 1647 Edgewood Rd.; circle four , 12:30
p.m., Mrs. Russell Rossi, Lake
Boulevard; circle six, 2 p.m.,
church parlor ; Suzanne circle ,
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Harlyn C. Hagmann; circle seven, 8 p.m., Mrs.
Morton Ouren.
The WSCS will sponsor a rumage sale Friday at the guildhall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

y~
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Mavis Arlene
Pohlrnan

MINNESOTA CITY; Minn. Mr. and Mrs. D, Paul Spriggs
(Susan Marie Martin) are at
home in Santa Barbara , Calif .,
following their recent marriage
at Swedenborgian Church, San
Francisco.
The bride is the daughter of
Wrs. Mildred Martin , Minnesota
City , and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robin J.
Spriggs, Santa Barbara .
The bride is employed by Cottage Hospital, .Santa Barbara ,
and the bridegroom is studying
She : participated in the for a master's degree in law.
The couple honeymooned on
Youth in Government program and plays in the city Easter Island.
women's softball league, Her
favorite subjects in high
school have been sociology,
biology and chemistry and
her special interests include
outdoor sports , especially softball, listening to music and
writing poetry

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lynn
Dankert (Noel Althoff) were
married in March 24 ceremonies at Queen of Angels
Catholic Church Austin.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona State College and is a
science teacher at Queen of Angels School, Austin. Her husband, a graduate of Mankato
State College, teaches in the
Lake City Elementary School.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Althoff ,
Zumbrota , Minn., and Mrs. Theodore Paukert , Stewartville
Minn.
Riverside Magnolias Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America , will meet Tuesday at 2 p.m.
at the Teamsters Club. Officers
are requested to be present so
that a rehearsal for the May
13 convention at St. Charles can
be held.

Former Blair
man married
in Pennsylvania
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Winona State, St. Mary s wallop loop foes

Redmen coast past
Hamline 5-1,13-2

Halvorson . Krinke
star for Warriors
By ^TAN SCHMIDT
Sunday News Sports Editor

The slim finally came out —
and Winona State's Warriors
finally began-to really hit the
ball.

¦

.; : ;

They did more than just hit
it — they clobbered it.
The Warriors, although collecting -only seven hits, ripped Bemidji State 8-0 behind
tie four-hit pitching of Steve
Krinke in ^he first game of
the doublefieader at G-abrych
Park . ¦::
And than the Warriors really
came on , bombarding five Beaver chuckers , for 13 hits — including a grand slam home run
in a ntae-run, come-from-behind
fifth inning - to gallop to a
12-5 triumph.
THE THREE-game sweep over Bemidji - Friday the Warriors won 4-0—upped Winona
State's record to 5-1. The Warriors have now . won four : in a
row after dropping a five-inning decision to St. Louis University,
Bemidji , meanwhile, saw its
record drop to 3-14.
The three-game series was
the first Northern Intercollegiate Conference competition for
both teams.
The Warriors began the day
by bombarding two Bemidji
pitchers , including Dan Dresser., who lost a l-o decision to
WSC last year , for nine hits and
eiglht runs . And they started it
all in the first inning.
DEAN YOOST led off with a
single to left , Dick McNary
added another single and Yoost
scored when Jeff Boss reached
on an . error. McNary and
Ross then scored on a double
to left by Steve Youngbauer.
Ron Evjen, who was hit by
Dressen pitch, crossed tome
when Dan Halvorson hit into
a fielder 's choice.
That was all she wrote, as
tie cliche goes, as Steve Krinke,
a senior southpaw who recorded a 7-3 record last season,
picked up his second victory
in three starts by holding
Bemidji to only four safeties,
walking just one and fanning 11.
Krinke found himself in trouble only once, that in the first
inning, when he issued a walk
to lead-o£f (hitter Lee Patten and
allowed Tom Dressen , the second baseman, to reach on a
blooper single to shallow right.
Krinke, however, cut down
Curt Johnson with a called third
strike, forced Steve Charlton to
hit into a fielder's choice in
which Patten was picked oft
trying to score, and fanned Dave
Bergstedt.
The Warriors, however, continued to score, almost at will.
ROSS AND Evjen ripped
back-to-back singles in the third
and Ross tallied on the first of
two passod balls by catcher
Nike Borgman.
In the fourth , Tad Bothwell,
collecting his first safety in the
Bemidji series, poked a home
run over the leftfield fence that
also brought home Yoost , who
had reached on a fielding error
by first baseman Charlton.
After Ross popped out to second, Ross laced another roundtri pper — the Warriors' fourth
in the Bemidji series — also
over the leftfield barrier .
That signaled the end of Dressen, and Pat Foss came in giving up only one more hit , that
to Boettcher , while striking out
three.
In the second game , both
teams went scoreless the first
three innings , but Bemidji
scored its first runs of tho series by taking a four-run lead
in the top of tho fourth , sending starte r Dave Anderson to
the showers.
The Beavers ripped Anderson
on a single by Larry Klancher ,
_i fielder 's choice allowing
Charlton to reach and three
straight walks to Jim Daugherty , Wayne Peterson and Dennis Moore. At that point , Anderson was lifted in favor of
Gary Connolly.
Connolly came to the mound
¦with Nic Dressen holding a
3-0 count — and gave up a
single. Bruce Campbell followed with another single before Connolly finally got tho
side retired .
CONNOLLY was then lifted
In favor of Terry Brecht , who
¦went the rest of the way, yielding an unearned run in the
fifth on an error by Ross, an
•error by Brecht , a passed bnll
and a sacrifice bunt by
D/iugherty.
The Warriors , trailing 4-0 going into the top of the fourth ,
narrowed tlie margin to two
•whe n McNary —• who went 4ior-4 in the second game —
«louhlc(l to right , and Ross ,
Youngbnuer and Halvorson singled.
The tide, turned decidedly in
tho f if t h •— giving Brecht tho
victory — lis 14 Warriors stepped to the plnte nnd scored nino
runs, collected six hits , and sent
two more Bemidji pitchers to
tho showers ,
Yoost started it off by ripping

a single, but he was out at second on a fielder 's choice allowing Bothwell to reach. McNary followed with a double and
Ross walked to load the sacks.
Evjen then poked a double
down the leftfield line to bring
the Warriors within one. Youngbauer drew a walk to load the
bases again.

By BRUCE CLOSWAT
Sunday News Sports Writer

was denied a chance for a second run when Wayne Taylor
and Dave Taus combaaed on an
St. Mary's was dethroned as outstanding play to thwart : a
champion of the Minnesota Piper rally in the top of the
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer- fourth.
ence in baseball last year, but Del Fava was pitching to Jim.
after the display the Redmen Jacobson with Nile Frawley on
put on at Terrace Heights Sat- third for Hamline and Kevint
urday afternoon, they have to Casey on second and only one
be considered a top threat to out. Jacobson rapped a sharp
HALVORSON, who hatf tallied
regain fine league title.
grounder towards the hole bejust one hit prior to the game
Behind a pair of steady mound tween short and tiiird but Tay—• that a home run in Friday's
performances by Dan Del Fava lor snagged the ball and fired
series — then blasted a curve
and Mike . . Coe, St. Mary's a strike to Taus at the plate.
ball "that hung right down the
coasted to two victories against Taus had the dubious task of
middle" 340 feet over the leftHamline ¦University winning the having to apply the tag on
field fence. With the Warriors
opener 5-1 and taking the night- Frawley, the Pipers' 240-pound
out front for good, Brecht, Doug
cap by a 13-2 margin.
first baseman who was barrelSauer and Bothwell tallied to
Del Faya and Coe, both sen- ling down the line . Frawley
finish up tlhe scoring.
ior righthanders, notched their literally bowled the Redmen
The Warriors tallied one more
second complete-game triumphs catcher over eh route to the
run in the sixth when Dan
in four days. Del Fava allowed plate, but Taus held onto the
just fiv e hits and blanked the ball for the second out.
Samp and Halvorson drew walks
and Curt Bailey looped a sacriPipers over the last six innings DEL FAVA got Randy Bodekfice fly to center. .
of the first game to record this er to bounce out to third to
"We're coining," said an
second -victory in five decisions, end tihe inning. The . veteran
elated Coach Gary Grob afterand Coe boosted his slate to .3-1 hurler used a total of 76 pitches
ward. "Something else we did
with a five-hit effort in the sec- to dispose of the Pipers, walked
too besides hit so well — we
ond contest.
only one, and .' fanned! four.
came back after being behind.
Kevin Murtha drove in the
first
MIAC
IT
WAS
THE
"We looked - ' pathetic as hitfirst
two runs in the opener for
of
the
season
for
competition
ters in the first couple innings,
either team, and the Redmen the host team witii a booming
but when we got behind, we
are now 6-9 overall wihile Ham- triple to right field , and Taygot scared and started playing
lor knocked two more runs in
line
fell to an 04 mark.
ball."
The visitors scored their only the bottom of the fourth with
'. Kevin Murtha St ' -Mary 's " the tag on Murtha but dropped the ball as he was sent
The Warriors, who now hold
'
LOWEKING THE BOOM . .. .
, .
run off Del Fava in the top of a double down the rightfield
a 36-4 career series record over
rams
into
Hamline
Unisprawling, and the Bedmen runner was ruled safe. St. Mary's the first inning on an opposite line sending in Del Fava and
hitter,
first
baseman
and
leading
Bemidji, -will host UW-Eau
won both games by margins of 5-1 and 13-2. (Sunday News field triple by Al Johnson and Jack Brawley.
Claire in a 1p.m. doubleheader versity 's catcher, Randy Bodecker, in the first inning of
an infield ground ball. Hamline Murtha v who was playing with
Terrace
Heights.
IBodecker
put
Sports photo by Jim GalewskO
Saturday's
MIAC
opener
at
at Gabrych Park Tuesday.
a severely swollen ankle he believes he injured in Thursday's
twin bill at Upper Iowa , was
the battin g star of ttie day. The
senior from Evanston , 111., collected four hits in six at bats
in the doubleheader and drove
in a total of five runs. He also
drew a base on balls in each
SECOND GAME
game, one of which was an inGreg Zaborowski and Denny tance for bis initial triumph both runners along, and Ren- tory without a loss, settled travel to La Crosse Monday for
Winona Hifih (2)
Kenyon (1)
ab r h tentional pass.
Hengel turned in sterling back- of the season. He didn't walk a dahl promptly scored on a down and allowed only one a return match with La Crosse Eslren.Jb ab} r0 h0 Hinde.jb
3 0 1
'toback: pitching efforts Saturother enemy; runner to reach Central beginning at 4 p.m.
2 10
Andenon,3b 2 0 1 Rendahl.cf
Coe got plenty of support from
single batter and struck out a passed ball.
FIRST
GAME
.
3 0 0
Svlggi»»,If 3 0 0 C»5»,lf
day afternoon to power Winona
Greg Scarborough 's single as far as third base in the
Winona Hlsh (J)
Kenyon (I)
his teammates in the nightcap,
total
of
eight.
Strandemo.p
1
0
1
WIM.Ib
2
1
0
ab r h
ab r h
High's baseball team to a douthen sent Case in with the sec- game .>
2 0 0 both in the hitting and fielding
1 1 1 johnson .cf 1 1 1 Floriiw
Andcron,5! 3 0 0 Lundo,3b
1 0 1 Scar'ouoVf 2 0 1 departments. The Redmen shelbleheader sweep over Kenyon Winona got to losing pitcher ond run of the inning.
Rendahl,cf
l 1 1 Dyrdahl.c
Strlggum.cf
3
0
o
the
fourtl
:
WINONA
in:
tied
it
0
1
Abromson,tf
0 0 0
E»tren,rf
J
1 1 3
on the Wit-hawks' home dia- Terry Johnson for a run in the Kenyon spoiled! Zaborowski's frame when Wise earned a free StramJ'o,3b 3 0 0_ Casclf
2 0 1 Bablor.Jb
1 0 0 led three Hamline pitchers for
Wlse/I.
JO
0 Uirken,1t»
Johnson.p
3 l
bottom
of
the
first
when
Jon
3
0
1
Ahrens.Jb
2 0 0 12 hits including thr«e each by
mond.
bid for a . shutout in the last pass , stole second, and came SchwakcJb T O O Hammer'k.c 3 0 0 Broln.it
VirighMi
2 0 0
Lunde
drew
a
walk,
went
to
2 0 0 Scar'oogli/r/ 3 0 I
The victories came hy spreads
inning when Johnson rapped around to score on another Broynjb
2 0 0 Murtha and Brawley and two
Totals
25 1 7 Hengel .p
3 0 o
Estrem.rf
3 0 0 _at>ter,2.
second
on
a
sacrifice
bunt
by
Bwlul.rl
0 « 0 by Coe. The Pipers were guilty
' Dyrdahl.c
of 3-1 and 2-1,
0
10
3 0 1 Koohler,»
Dave Rendahl, and came a leadoff double. The Winhawk clutch single by Scarborough. Lurken,!.
3 0 0 Wright.ss
0 0 0
hurler
fanned
the
next
two
batoriginally
Tolals
21 2 1 of four errors in the second tilt.
The twin bill was
2 0 0
- 0 0 Zab' skl.p
around to score on a double ters he faced, but Rich Dyr- The winners got the go-ahead Willclf
010 WO O-l
Kenyon . '
scheduled for Kenyon but had by Mike Case.
run in the sixth inning without
50 3 5 Winona High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OW 101 —2
TAYLOR AND Mark Servai s
Tolals
26 1 3
Tolals
dahl's single knocked in John- the benefit of .' a base hit.
to be switched to Winona beE-L. 'Eitren IK), Lunde, Wise. RBI000 . 000 .1—1
Kenyon
performed
in their usual depen'
Scarborough.
18K.
Eitren;
Florin,
son
01)2
.
—J
. . . . . 100
cause of wet conditions at the THE Winhawks pushed across
Rendahl got on with a walk, Winona High .;
dable maimer for the/ winners
E-W, Babler, Koehler. RBI—Rich Dyr- Lunde, Scarborough. -B—Lunde.
home site cf the Vikings.
the decisive second and third The Vikings grabbed a 1-0 moved to second on an error, dahl,
Case,
Wise,
Scarborough.
Lunde,
SB-W,
1. IB — Dyrdahl and JoJinson,
Zaborowski, a hard-throwing runs in the opener in. the last edge in the nightcap on a •dou- advanced to third on an infield 2B—Johnson, Wise. 3B—Lunde. 2B—Ren- S—Anderson, Can. SF—Florin. DP^ at shortstop and second base
Case to Ahrens, Win unassisted.
respectively. Coe thfew a total
UOB—Kenyon,
dahl;
S—Rendahl,
Wise.
¦ ¦junior who led the VFW Bud- of the sixth. Rendahl got things ble by Kevin Estrem and a out, and scored on a squeeze 2, Winona' A.
.' ¦
LOB—Kenyon, _ ¦
.
' H R E R . B B SO of 90 pitches, walked two and
IP
dies to a state title last sum- started with a single and mov- single by Steve Lurken in the bunt by catcher Don Florin.
IP
H R ER BB SO
Hengel (W) . . . . r
r t
t 2 A struck out two.
5 3 2 3
Johnson (L) ,.... *
mer, gave up just two singles ed up on another single by top of the second. But Hengel, Coach Jerry Raddatz' squad, Zaborowski
*
-'
1 2
2 2 7
1 !• -. 1 .. •
« Strandemo (L) .. .
St. Mary's scored four niiis
HBP—Bestul by Strandemo.
and a double in going the dis- Case. Steve Wise sacrificed who picked up his second vic- now ; 3-1 for the season ,, will PB-Dvrdahll. 7
in botti the second and fourth
innings in the nightcap and
added three more in the bottom of the sixth frame. The loss
was pinned on Hamline's ace
righthander, Jack Haugen. . - „
The next action for the Redmen will be Tuesday when they
resume MIAC play by hosting
Concordia College in a twin
bill beginning at 1 p.in. at Terrace HeightsY
CHICAGO (AP) - Jose Car- lowed a double by Bill Buckner
CLEVELAND (AP) - Dave winner last year, struck out
d e n a 1' s three-base error and came after .Reds' starter
May and Eon Theobald drilled nine and retired the last 17 men
allowed two Philadelphia runs Jack Billingharn seemed to
home runs , and Bill Parsons in a row beginning in the fourth
to score in the top of the ninth
himself out of
and Ken Sanders teamed for a inning to pick lip the victory.
Inning, and the Phillies whip- have worked
seven-bitter Saturday as the Marty Pattin, pitching his first
ped tihe Chicago Cubs 4-2 in the trouble by getting Willie Davis
Milwaukee Brewers defeated game for the Red Sox, was the
opening game of ihe 1972 base- on a pop fly and striking out
the Clevel and Indians 5-1 in loser ,
Frank Robinson.
ball season Saturday.
both teams' opener Saturday.
Brinkman 's homer followed a
Ron Stone's two-out pinch Jose Cruz' two base error set
May ripped his homer into the double by Freehan. Brinkman ,
single started the Phillies' win- up Mike Jorgenson's third run
upper deck in right field in the who has only hit five homers in
ning rally in the ninth; and, batted in, a sacrifice fly in the
seventh inning off loser Gay- the last five seasons, didn't hit
when Larry Bowa followed with eighth inning, that carried the
lord Perry after the Brewers his first homer of last season
another hit, Steve Hamilton , a Montreal Expos to a 3-2 openhad rallied from a 1-0 deficit. unti l the 97th game.
left-hander , came on to face ing-game victory over the St.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utari
Theobald's blast to left opened Freehan's
Louis Cardinals.
Tim McCarver.
game-winning
(AP) — Jimmie Jones scored
tlie ninth .
fly
ball
Newly
acquired
Rusty
McCarver
lofted
a
Staub
single came after singles by
that Cardenal misjudged. When and Jim Fregosi delivered key 25 points , and Zclo Beaty added
The Indians got a run in the Norm Cash and Willie Horton ,
sore
he caught up with it , the ball hits and Ed Kranepool drove 23, although playing with108-100
first off Parsons when Del Un- the ball bouncing through the
to
give
Utah
a
knees,
glanced off his glove and both in three runs with a homer and
ser doubled and came around infield which was drawn in anover Indiana Saturday
runners scored.
a sacrifice fly as the New York victory
on two sacrifices.
ticipating a bunt.
in the opening game of their
Don
Sutton
and
Jim
Brewer
with
a
4-0
victory
Mets opened
Bob Oliver 's dramatic two-out
Ed Brinkman hit a two-run
held ihe Cincinnati Reds to over the world champion Pitts- American Basketball Associbomer in the second inning, and homer tied the game in the
ation Western Division playoff
three hits as the Los Angeles burgh Pirates,
Bill Freeh an singled in a run ninth inning and then rookie
final.
Dodgers opened tho season with Tom Seaver, a 20-game winin the seventh to give the De- John Mayberry won it with a
CONGRATULATIONS . .- . Tad Bothwell .right , is con- a 3-1 victory over the Cincin- ner in 1971, pitched six innings Beaty, who had used crutches
troit Tigers a 3-2 opening-day two-out single in the 11th as the
nati Reds.
for the Mets , allowing five hits earlier in the week because he
victory over the Boston Re- Kansas City Royals edged the gratulated by Winona State baseball Coach Gary Grob after
Jim
Lefcbvre
doubled
home
a
and striking out six in the raw , was ailing with arthriti s, conSox.
Chicago White Sox 2-1 in their Bothwell hit a home run which enabled the Warriors to take
tie-breaking
run
in
sixdh
to
the
windy weather. Tug McGraw tributed 19 points in Ihe second
Mickey Lolicli, a 25-game opener.
an 8-0 win from Bemidji State S'a turday afternoon
put the Dodgers ahead. It fol- completed the five-hit shutout. half.
Willie Wise added 23 for the
Stars, who will try to make it
two in a row over the Pacers
in Monday night's game here.
George Mclnniss scored 31
for Indiana , and Roger Brown
added 211.
Utah led 82-fil nt the thirdperiod mark , but Indiana went
ahead 86-B4 on a three-pointer
by Rick Mount . Utah took tho
lead for good nt 99-97 with 4:4. 1
left on n 20-foot er by Hod Hobbins.
Stars' coach LaDcll Andersen
replaced Wise with 6-foot-9 Ira
.large , and Utah controlled tho
boards In the final minutes.

Winona High also sweeps pair,

Brewers claim
opening victory

3-1, 2-1

Phillies whip

Cubs in opener

Utah takes
1-0 lead in
ABA plapff

.

Tri-Oval opener
today at 1 p.m.

DIVING ItEACH . . . Winonn State's
first baseman , Dick McNary, dives for n
.slightly off the mark thro w in tho Warriors ' NIC doubleheader with Bemidji State

Saturday afternoon. The Bemidj i runner was,
obviously, safe , but the Warriors won both
games , fl-fl and 12-5 .

|

IMCK-01'T .ATTEMPT . . . Winonn
High' s Mike Case slides sa fely buck to second base after n pick-off attempt from tlvo

Kenyon pitcher lo .second bn.seinnn Randy
Schwnnko was a bit late , Tho Unwks swept
two Saturday afternoon , 3-1 and 2-1.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Win . —
Tri-Oval Speedway will open
its 1972 .season today "I 2 p.m.
—provided , of course , the .sunshine remains.
The speedway had originally
scheduled its opener for las t.
Sunday, when rain forced «
postponement .
Saturday, however , Hie raeo
wns called off auuin by owne r
Belmont Krause.
Lnto
Saturday
afternoon ,
Ki-nuse. announced thnt the nice
wns on Again .

Evjen puts or_ quite a show
as Warriors blank Bemidji

By STAN SCHMIDT
8__d_ty News Sports Editor
Todd Spencer, one of the best
shortstops, one of the best hitters, and one of the best pitchers ever to play for Winona
State, graduated last year
But the Warriors don 't seem
to miss him, ' at .'least-.not in the
field nor at the plate.
Ron Evjen, a junior from Hayfield , Minn., has taken over
Spencer's spot — with surprising authority.
Friday afernoon when the
mercury dipped to 35 and the
rains came intermittingly, Evjen put on quite .a show.

"Evjen did a hell of a job,"
Coach Gary Grob said after the
game—and after he had thoroughly thawed out. "He played
as fine a game as any shortstop I've ever seen. He made
some real good plays on grounders and his throws in those
three double¦ plays were very
accurate. ;. ' ¦
"Of course, he had a vacuum
cleaner to throw to at first to
Dick McNary. This gives any
infielder lots of confidence."
Evjen got all the confidence
he needed, though , in the bottom of the second inning wheu
he lofted; a Kurt Marben fast
HE RAPPED , a bases-empty ball 320 feet over the leftfield
._ _
homer and a single. He was in fence.
the middle of three double
MARBEN MANAGED to TC :
plays, all of which rescued tire the side, but the Warriors,
pitcher Lee Boettcher from now 3-1, had all the runs they
what potentially could have ¦would need as Boettcher chalk,
been serious trouble. He was re- ed up his second win in a row,
sponsible for eight put-outs and yielding only four hits, walking
.even , assists.-. "" ¦
four and striking out five in
And the Warriors opened the .going the distance.
Northern Intercollegiate ConBoettcher , a senior right
ference baseball race with a l a n d e r from Stewartville,
4-0 shutout over Bemidji Stale Minn., got on rocky ground onbefore a handful of shivering ly once, that in the fourth infans at Gabrych Park,
ning when he gave up a double

to Steve Charlton , forced Pat
Riley to fly out to right and
issued back-to-back walks to
Curt Johnson and Mike Borgmari, loading the bases with
two outs. He then forced Dennis Moore to ground out to second.
At that point, Bemidji probably still had a chance to stay
within striking distance. But
the Beavers, who brought a 3-11

;:^Y ;:*:: :^::Y

B«mld|i 51.

(0)
Winona St. (4)
sort
abrh
P.ttan, lb.
4 0 1 Yoost, lb
.01
Dressen, ab
3 0 0 McNary, lb
4 0 1
Klancher, If
4 0 0 Ross, 3b
300
Charlton, lt> 4 0 1 Yrgbauor, rl 4 1 0
Riley, ct
4 0 1 Ev|en, is
421
Johnson, rt
2 0 0 Halvorson, c 4 1 1
Bergman, c
1 0 0 Samp, If
3 00
Moore, is
3 0 1 Brecht, It
00 0
Mat-en, p
2 0 0 .eihwoll, cl
4 00
Plerson, oh- » 10 0 Doettthtr, p 5 0 6
Ballet, p
0 0 0Totals
29 0 4 Totals
31 4 4
A—Struck cut for Marben In III. ' .
BtsMIDJI STATE . . . . .. 000 MO 000—0
WINONA ST.
. . . ; . .. 100 100 Olx—4
E—Patten 2, Charllon 2, Halvorson, RBI
— Evlen 2, Halvorson 2. 2B—Charlton.
HR—Evlon, Halvorson. DP—WSC (Boettcher-Evlen-WKNaryl, (roost • Ev|en-McNary). LOB—Winona 4r BomWII 4.
PITCHING* SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB SO
Margen (L, 1-J) . . 7
5 3 1 3 «
..;.;..!
1 1 0 0 1
Balles . . . . . . .
BOeltchor (W, 2-0 ) »
4 0 0 4 ]
WP-Boelteher. T-2:«5.

record into the three-game
series which continued Saturday, discounted Evjen.
After Marben , a sophomore
righthander , opened the bottom
of the fourth by fanning Jeff
Ross and Steve Youngbauer ,
E"vjen reached on an error
by third baseman Lee Patten. Dan Halvorson followed
w5th a line drive homer 340
fe-et over the rightfield fence—
his first hit of the season—that
put the Warriors but in front
3-C. '- . - ' . • " ¦" ' , - . -'
Then Evjeri, as well as his
teammates, really began to
warm tip in the field

IN THE FIFTH, PATTEN
sneaked a single between Evjen and third baseman Ross,
but Tom Dressen bounced one
out to the mound. Boetcher
to ssed to Evjen covering second and Evjen , about to be
dumped by the sliding Patten ,
go Dressen out at first.
Y
In the seventh, Johnson drew
another walk and Boettcher
caught Borgman looking at a
third strike. Moore, however,
grounded to Dean Yoost at second. Yoost flipped to Evjen at

Whitehall p lans
athletic banquet

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The annual Whitehall High
School athletic banquet has
been planned . for April 24 at
7:30 p.m. at Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church here.
The Whitehall Lions Club will
be sponsoring the event, and
club president Sheridan Johnson
will deliver the welcoming remarks, John Barth, athletic director at the University of Wisconsin-Platteville, will be the
featured speaker.
Ken Stellpflug, Clark Berg,
Jerry Rice, and Al Maudal will
present awards to recipients in
each respective sport. The National "W" Club award and the
Norse Award will be the major
honors to be* presented.

SHUTOUT BALL . . /Winona State's Lee
Boettcher , a senior, hurled a four-hit 4-0 shutout against Bemidji State Friday afternoon at

Gabrych Park. Boettcher, winning his second
straight game this season, yielded four walks
and struck out five.

Lakers take series lead with 108-105 w/'n

LA. jeopardizes Bucks'title

Bv MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
Los Angeles Lakers, their prestige tarnished and confidence
shaken just six days before,
suddenly have the Milwaukee
Bucks' National Basketball Association crown in serious jeopardy.
The Lakers , just a basket or
two from becoming knockout
victims for most of the fourth

"HITTING-WISE he's definitely a surprise. And defensively
too, I guess. : He's the ldnda
kid that gets the job dope when
it has to be done."
( Continued on next page )
Warriors

fma. ,rc-f'_«"Tf - —" " '- - — . —'

quarter , rallied behind Gail
Goodrich's six points in the last
one minute and 35 seconds for
a 108-105 victory Friday night;
Humiliated 93-72 in the series
opener last Sunday after their
record 69 regular season victories , the Lakers now have a
2-1 load in uhe best of seven
Western Conference playoff finals. Gome four is scheduled
here at 3:50 p.m. CST today.

Goodrich scored 30 points,
Jim McMlllian 27 and Jerry
West 22 for the Lakers but Wilt
Chamberlain may have made
the biggest contribution of all.

ing and blocked shots saved us
down the stretch."
Costello said the Bucks would
have been better off staying
away from Chamberlain.
Goodrich threw In nine of his
Tlie 7-foot-l veteran was out- points in the fourth period when
scored 33-7 and outrebounded Milwaukee made only eight of
21-14 by 7-foot-2 Kareem Abdul 24 shots.
J a b b a r . But Chamberlain
blocked nine shots , six of them
by Abdul-Jabbar , and distracted the Milwaukee superstar to
the point where he made only
15 of 37 sliots.
"I guess I'd have to say It
was my' best game against him
in some time , but this is a
team game and I had help, "
Chamberlain said. "You can't
worry about trying to beat Milwaukee by stopping him cold ,
because it's an impossible
feat ."
Team scoring was won by th . The teams swapped leads 28
East Side Bar with 90O and the times, with the Bucks up by as
Teamsters with 2,750.
many as four in the fourth
HAL-ROD'S : Bob O'Neil had quarter. Their last lead was
the high game ior the night with 101-100 with 2:29 left on a basa 244 for Mutual Service, John ket by Lucius Allen .
Schrelver card ed an errorless
Hut then Goodrich rebounded
639, Bruce Morcomh hit 028, Es- a missed shot by Oscar Robvin Schewd had an errorless fi08 , ertson nnd sank two free
Tom Cotton ti pped a 003, and throws to put Los Angeles
Bauer Electric combined for 1,- ahead 102-101 with 1:35 left.
017 and 2,070.
WESTGATE: Lakeside - Jer- The Lakers then pulled what
ry Schultz toppled r, 247, Mer- Rucks ' Coaoli Larry Costello
lin Storsvcen finished with a 004, said amounted to a four-point
Mike Cyert recorded an error- play. A shot by Allen was deflected to Hnppy Hairston ,
(Continued on next page )
¦whose long lead pass found
Trimmer
Goodrich open for an easy layup which made it 104-101.

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
/Sunday News Sports Writer
Albert Lea asserted its overall strength in convincing proportions Friday evening in spite
of near freezing-ternperatirres
and a steady drizzle a-nd breezed past Winona and Preston in
a triangular track meet held
at Jefferson Field.
Capturing . first place in ten
of the 17 events in the A meet,
the Tiger thinclads topped their
nearest challenger by more
than 32 points. Albert Lea wound
up with 89% points compared to
a total of 57 for Winona and
only 2Wz for Preston.
The meet got under way at
4:30 p.m., and with both. A and
B squad competition run in
every event, it lasted for the
better part of three hours. During the final event , the mile
relay, the runners were barely
visible along the backstretch ,
The most impressive individual performances , considering
the early stage of thev season,
were turned in byYNeal Barton of Albert Lea in the shot
put and Andy Bunge of Preston
in the 880-yard run. .
BARTON, a brawny 6-3 senior who set a Big Nine Conference record in the discu. last
season,- was a defensive end
for Albert Lea's undefeated
football team this past fall , and
was the titlisfc in the Region
One wrestling tournament this
year, won the shot put Friday
with a heave of 58-SV.. Tiger
teammates took the next three
places in the event.
Bunge, who finished second
in the half mile in the Minnesota state meet as a sophomore
last season with an outstanding

time Of 1:55.5, was competing in
the event for the first time
this season Friday. After a futile
attempt to convince his coadh,
Paul Zimmerman, that he felt
he could perform tetter in the
440-yard dash this early in the
season, Bunge went out and
sprinted away from the pack
on the second lap to win with
a 2:02.7 clocking.
Winona 's leading distance runner, senior MarkY Aeling, -was
also entered in the 880 for the
first time this year and proceeded to set a rapid pace for
the first lap. But Bunge swept
past the Winhawk runner on
the fourth turn and Aeling had
to settle for second place with
a time of 2:08.8.
Bunge later ran the anchor
leg on Preston 's victorious 380yard relay team and finished
second behind Albert Lea's
standout sprinter , Dan Knudtson, in the 220-yard dash, with
a time of 24.3.
The host "Winhawks, who disposed of Wabasha and St. Charles in their season-opening meet
Wednesday, copped four firsts.
The distance medley relay, a
new event just added to agenda
Friday, was won by- Winona 's
foursome of Jim Richardson,
Don Harvey , "Vince Glenra, and
Brian Mraahek in a time of
1:46.5.
WINONA'S MILE relay team
of Jon Neidig, Rick Thurley ,
Harvey, and Aeling cut through
the darkness to beat Albert
Lea's foursome by over 13 second in the meet finale. Neidig Avon the open quarter mile
for the second meet in a row
with a 53.5 clockin-g, and Todd
Taylor and Joe Sheehan tied for

Mrs. Bescup turned in n high
pamo of 232 nnd wound up with
a 015 series , Knthio Grulkowsld
wns next with a 572, Helen Grulkowfiki rolled n 550, Barbara
Hnuen reached 620, Ann Bnnickt
mnnnged a 623, and Betty
Thrune come In with a 615.

Joe Trimmer
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first in the pole vault with 100-yard dash, Jeff McCamy in
identical leaps of 10-6. Neither the high jump, Don Peterson in
vaulter chose to continue after the mile run, Shoff in the disthat because of the slippery cuss, Gary Lee in the-two mile,
and its sprint medley relay
footing.
Winona's, versatile 5-8 junior , team. ;
Bob Bestul, came away with a The Tigers also romped to
second in the 180-yard low hur- victory in the B squad compedles behind Greg Hoff of Pres- tition finishing with 117 points,
ton, a third in the long jump 73 more than Winona. Preston
bahiad. Mike LaBrash of Albert wound up with only seven
Lea and teammate Kick Lubin- points. Albert Lea took first in
ski, and a fourth in the 120> every event with the exception
yard high hurdles in back of of the long jump and mile reAlbert Lea's Tom Senke, Hoff , lay.
The next action for Coach
and teammate Dan Haskett.
Lubinski was third in both Jim Flim's Winhawks will be
Tuesday in a dual meet at La
the 100 and 220-yard dashes.
' Albert Lea's other firstrplace Crosse Central beginning at
efforts were by Knudtson in the 4:30 p.m.
"A" MEET

Albert Lea B9'A, Winona 37, Preston
Wh.
.. Distance Modley Relay — 1. Winona
(Jim Richardson, Don Harvey, vmce
Glonna, and Brian Mrachek); 2. Albert
Lea; T—11:41.5.
126 Vd. High Hurdles — I. Tom Senske (AL); 2. G. Hod (f»); 3. Haskell
(W); '4. Bestul (W); T-16.1.
"100-Tf.. ' Dash — 1. Dan Knutson (AL);
2. Dornfnk (P); 3. Lubinski (W); 4. Brostad ( A D ) T-10,7.
Shor Put — 1. Neal Barton (AL); 2,
Sholf (AL)t 3. Chrlslonion (AL)| A.
Pappas (AL), D-5i-m.
eeo- "Yd. Run — 1. Andy Bunge (P);
2. Aeling (W); 3. Ambrosen (W); 4.
Navarro CAD; T-2:02.7.
High Jump — 1. Jell McCamy (AL);
2. Haskett (tv); 3. (fW Walsh and,Lan-

semo (AL)r H-5-«.

-'

"B" MEET
Albert Lea 117, Winona 44, Proslon T.
Distance Medley Relay — 1. Albert
Lea; T—12:14.6.
129-Yd. High Hurdles — 1. Ollbertton
(AL); 2. Brown (W); 3. Kotiung (AL)»
4. Northrop (W); T-T8.2. ' ,
100-Yd. Dash — 1. Botten (AL); 1'
Walden (W)i 3. (lie) Curry (AL> and
Wilhelm (AL); T-10.7.
Discus - 1. Kinder (AL); 2. Shofl
(AL), Schmidt (AL); 4. Boyer (AL); D
-118-2.
860-Yd, Run - 1. stlehl (AL); 1. D.
Olson (AL); M. Olson (AL); 4, Corson
(P); T—2:33.3.
High Jump — 1. Shurson (AL); 2.
Hocklnson (AL); 3. Gilbtrtion (AL);
H—5-2. .
Sprint Medloy Relay — 1, Albert Lea;
3. Winona; T—4:21.3.
Mile Run — l. Helium (AL); }, Ocdlland (AL); 3. Babler (W); 4, Hellumen
(AL); T-S:)5.7.
Shot Put — 1. Brandt (AL) i 3^ Jchmldt
(AL); 3. schollmeier (W); 4 , Shod (AL)i
D—4211.
44».Yd. Dash — 1. Vcldman (AL); 1.
Perkins (AL); 3. Shaw (W); 4. F.thsel
(W); T—3B.5.

Spri nt Medley Relay — 1. Albert Lea
(Pappas, Wilhelm, Larson, and Forman); 2. Winona; T-3:59.».
Mile Run—1. Don Peterson (AL); 2.
Walker (AL); 3. Mollne (W); 4 . B.
Ho(( (P); T-4:57.4.
440-"*-. Daih — 1. Jon Neidig (Wh
2. McNamca (AL); 3. Thurley (W); 4.
Botten (AL); T-53.5.
Pole Vault — 1. (tie) Jo« Sheehan and
Todd Taylor (W); 3. Hocklnson (AL); 4.
Snyder (P); H—10-4.
8S0-"Vd. Relay — 1. Predion (O. HoH,
Pole Vault K .I, Hsesley (Wli .. TaDominic, Slkklnk. and Bvnge); 2. Alterek (AL); H—»-0.
bert Loi; T—1:34.4.
Paul
Sholf
(ALlt
2.
PapDiscus — 1.
BEO-Yd. Relay — l. Albert Lea; a. Wipas <AL); 3. Linden t P) i A. Losson nona; T—1:45.2.
e
(W); D—135-7.
Two Mil* Run — 1. Brlatenleldt (W);
Ttvo> Aide Run — 1. Gary Lea (AL)i
2. Williams (W); 1. Johnson (AL); 4. 2. Snydor (P); 3. Sorenson (P)i 4. Cerponter
(AL); T—11:32.
Spcltr <AL); T-10-.40.
100-Yd. Low Hurdle* — 1. McDonald
HO-Vd. Low Hurdles — 1. Greg Hod
(P)l 1. Bestul (W)i 3, Ruud (AL); 4. (AU i z. Katiung (AL)i 3. Gllb«r»ion
(AL); 4. Tennis (AL); T—23.2.
Senske (AL); T—22.3.
. 210-"Vcl. Daih — 1. Knudion (AL); 2.
220-Yd . Dash — 1, Curry (AL); 7.
Bunge (P)i 3. Lubinski (Wli 4. (lis ) Wilhelm (AL); 3. Du4ly (W); 4. HoltBrostad (AL) and sikklnk (P); T-23.7. gor . (P); T—24,».
Long Jump — 1. Mike LaBrash (AL1;
Long Jump — 1, Neidig (W )| 1.
2. Lubinski (W); 3, Bollul (W)i 4.
Christian (AL); 3, Taylor (W); 4. McSenske (AL); D—1M«.
Donald
(AL)| D—lMVe.
Mile Relay - I. Winona (Neidig, Rick,
Mile Relay — j . Winona; 2, Albert
Thurley/ Harvey, and Mark Aetlngli 2.
Albert Lea; T—JMIio.
Lea; T—3:54 .4.

By BLOYS BItITT
DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP) David Pearson and Bobby Allison, two of stock car racing's
top money professionals , are
tho front row starters for today 's Rebel 400 spring classic.
But a gallery that may exceed 50,000 likely will devote
some attention to the seventh
row in tho Sfl-car lineup—the
one to bo occupied by Jackie
Oliver and Buck Baker.
Seldom have two more disparate drivers been matched
side-fey-sido in a big race.
Their cars, Chovrolets , to be
sure nre an almost identical
light blue , Oliver's machine
boars the number 00, Baker 's is
No . 92.

* * *

woman.

he was involved in in Friday 's NIC baseball game at Gabrych Park. Winona won
4-0. (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)

Pearson, Allison in
Rebel400 sf rontrow

Allen
and Goodrich <!X'
changed baskets and Chamberlain clinched tilio victory with
two free throws with five seconds left.
"It wns a very important
win , " Lnkcr Coach Bill Sliarrnan sold. "Goodrich got tho
key points nnd Wilt's reboundLo> Anoelei (toil
Milwaukee (105)
f _ II tp
lo It tp
Chmbln
1 _ ¦» 7 Allen
10 8-9 23
CIIU
0 0 0 0 Black
1 00 2
Goodrich 12 » 7 30 Djn drge
11 1131
Mtlritn
s M li Jibgar
is 1-4 )]
McMllln
U ml Jones
0 0-0 0
RII«V
o o-o o
i l l 3 Mcoikln
Ro-lnin
0 DO » Perry
1 00 2
Trapp
) 1-3 1 ROBrfm
7 4411
W«it
t «.J J I
Totals
0 26 14 101 Totals
45 15-21 101
l.oi Angelo.
3i 30 24 3. —ID.
Milwaukee
ja 32 31 24—105
pooled out—None.
Total fouls .- Loi Anpeki 21, Milwnukoa 24 .
A—10,244 .

— —

_4lb^

Trimmer cards
1st career 700
For ten years Joe Trimmer
has been trying to surpass his
personal career high series
score in bowling, and Friday
night he finally achieved that
goal.
Trimmer , competing with the"
E.B. 's Corner fivesome in the
Sugar Loaf League at tho Westgate Bowl , put together slnglo
gamo scores of 234, 230 and 2.10
for an even 700 total. It was
only the" fourth 700-or-be.ter series recorded, by a city bowler
this Reason , Tho top individual
output was a 716 carded by Larry Wieczorek back on Dec. 2,
Up until Friday* Trimmer 's
high series count in his career
had been tho 691 hd rolled In
,190.. He hnd failed to top the
600 barrier previously this seaBon. Trimmer 's all-time high
single gamo was a 20(1.
Team honors In the Sugar Loaf
loop went to the Club Midway
with totals of 1,082 nnd _:,_ 18.
Over in the1 Pin Dustera
League at Hal-Rod Lanes, Esther Bescup was bowling as a
Bubstltuto for tho Toamstcrs,
and sho proceeded to notch her
first 600-plus effort of the season and the1 24th by n Winona

—_v. —¦

DOUBLE PLAY COMING UP Y .. Winona State shortstop Ron Evjen tags second
base to force out Bemidji State's sliding Lee
Patten and then relays to first baseman Dick
McNary to complete one of three double plays

m Wiangu^^

Baseball meeting
slated at Pepin

PEPIN, Wis. — The Wisconsin Baseball Association will
hold Its 24th annual league meeting at the Pepin Hotel here Sunday at 2 p.m.
It Is essential that all leagues
have a representative in attendance at the meeting so that
any changes in the W33A bylaws can be discussed accordingly. A total of four ne-w association directors will be elected at the mdeting.

the bag and McNary swept up
the relay at first for the second double play of the game.
An almost identical double
play took place in the eighth.
Catcher Halvorson kicked a
blooper in front of the plate to
allow Patten to reach, but
Dressen grounded to second
and it went 4-6-3, again retiring
the side. ;
And Evjen hadn't finished at
the plate either. Although he
went down swinging in the
sixth, he singled home Youngbauer , who had reached on
an error and advanced on two
more, in the eighth.
"Evjen's coming on just possessed, " continued . Grob. "We
moved him up in the batting
order from eighth to sixth today and we may put him higher for Saturday. We've got to
take advantage of the hot bat
right now.

i . . . _ ._-....
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OPPOSITE APPROACH . . . Juniors
Greg Hoff Cleft) of Preston nnd Dan Haskett
of Winona prepare to clear the fourth
hurdle of the 120-yard high hurdles with opposite legs Friday iiftcrnoon in a triangular
track meet at Jefferson Field . Hoff finished

^

second behind Tom Senske of Albert Lea with
a timo of 17.0, and Haskett was third in
17,1) . Albert Lea won the meet with !)!)'/_
points , Winona wns Kecoiul with 57, and
Preston wound up third with 211 '// . (Sunday
News Sports photo by Jim Gnl.w.ki)

There, however, tlie similarity ends.
Oliver, a 20-year-old from
EngWalton-on-tlie-Thomes,
land , is making only his third
start in stock Bcdar racing.
He's from too "sporty car " set
that Is a world nway from most
of the drivers who run tho big
ovals of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Hoeing.
linker , 53, is the dean of
NASCAlt's active-driver list ,
and many say he Is ono of the

top five pilots ever to wear a
racing uniform. He is tho only
three-time winner of the Southern 500 at Darlington , and is
the only driver in today 's
fiold who took part in the first
race at the egg-shaped speedway 23 years ago .
Oliver has been ft lending
competitor on tho Formula 1 international circuit for three
years , and was co-winner, of tho
Daytona 24-hour race with
Pedro Rodriguez last year. Ho
paced second-day qualifying
Friday with a lap speed of
143.554 miles per hour.
Baker loafed around at
142.287 m.p.h. to becomo second
fastest.
Baker admits his car is slower than those of front-row sitters Pearson in a Mercury and
Allison in a Chevrolet . Pearson
won the pole position at 148.209
m.p.h. and Allison got the other
front-row berth at 147.773.
Tho last 12 positions In the
lineup for today 's 1 p.m. stnrt
wcro to be filled in tlmo trials
today.

Predicts Col born . Brewers pitcher

Baseball may eirie rge stronger becaus^^

By MIKE O'BRIEN
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Baseball will recoup any popularity
lost due to the players strike
and may emerge a stronger,
more appealing game, Milwaukee Btewdrs pitcher Jim
Colborn predicted Friday.
Cotborv, teammate Jim Lonborg and Brewers owner Bud
Selig expressed optimism at a
prdss conference that baseball's
first strike would be its last. .
Lonborg, the team's player
representative, said the dispute
opened needed communication
lines between players and man-

agement. Colborn agreed and
cited another possible benefit-more athletes - choosing 1 baseball as a career because of financial improvements in the
strike settlement.
"I think a big question is the
strike's effect on the fans," Colborn said. "But I think the fans
don't realize how baseball is
drawn upon by other organizations as a way of making a
living.
^'Today a player has means
of earning a living other than
baseball and sometimes baseball hasn't been able to com-

pete," he said.
"But with the settlement
we've made baseball more attractive to players. We'll be
able to recruit better people
into baseball from the college
level, and the fans will benefit
this way."
The young righthander said
he hoped the players "haven 't
alienated people we make1 a living from , but I'm not pessimistic."
"If baseball's popularity is
waning, I think it's just a phase
in which people want a little
more violence in sports," Col-

Hockey players
threaten strike

TORONTO (AP) — Undoubtedly taking its cue fom major
league baseball, the National
Hockey League Players' Association Friday notified club
owners that unless playoff bonuses are increased and the
pension plan improved during
negotiations next June, the
players will be prepared to
strike.
Alan Eagleson of Toronto, executive director of the NHLPA,
said the payments must be retroactive to include this year's
playoffs.
"The pensions are more important," he told a press con-

Warriors

(Continued from page 8b)
"Everything seemed to go
right for roe," smiled Evjen , a
quarterback on Hayfield's football team* a star prep basketball player, and a pitcher and
shortstop on the baseball squad.
"I wish that would happen
In every game."
"I couldn't help but accept
It," he replied when asked how
it was to play in Spencer's
shadow last year, "Spencer
was great . He < Coach Grob )
told me when I was a freshman that I would be the regular shortstop in a couple years
—and I finally got my chance
to prove I could do it."
Last season , Evjen , a top reserve on the Warrior basketball team as well, had only 29
at bats and eight hits, filling
in for Spencer when the latter
went to the mound.
Boettcher's performance was
also a bit surprising, at least
in that he went the complete
nine inxings.
"1 didn't expect him to go
nine," said Grob. "I told him
to just go as far as he could
and then we'd put someone else
in. But he just stuck with it
and he wasn't in any real trouble, except in the fourth in
nlng. That fourth inning scared
him enough, I think, to stay
ahead of the hitters the rest
of tho way." -

AH, Quarry
set rematch

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) Co-prornoters' licenses were issued by the Nevada Athletic
Commission Friday for a boxing card June 26 that includes a
heavyweight bout between Muhammad All and Jerry Quarry
and-tentatively—a light-heavyweight title fight between
champion Bob Foster and Mike
Quarry.
The commission awarded licenses to Bill Miller Sports
Promotions, Inc., and the WBL
Corp. for tho fights , which will
be held either in tho Las Vegas
Convention Center or the Las
Vegas Stadium.

ference Friday. "They affect
more teams and more players
and a strike is the only •weapon
the players have if they don't
feel they are getting an acceptable portion of the profits."
Eagleson referred to a United
States report, produced this
year , which found the average
NHL profit per team was $2.1
million on the hockey operation
alone.
However, in Montreal, NHL
President Clarence Campbell
said the league had an agreement with the players' group
that they, wouldn't strike.
"I'm surprised to hear strike
talk," he said, pointing out that
the NHL expected further negotiations with the NHLPA this
summer.
Campbell said that when an

ST. PAUL ( A P) - Veteran
defenseman Dooig Mohns of the
Minnesota North Stars has missed the last three of his team's
Stanley Cup quarter-final playoff games with the St. Louis
Blues because of a back injury
— but he won 't miss the next
one.
Mohns, a vital link in Minnesota's defenses, says he will
be ready to play wlien the
North Stars and the Blues take
to the ice Sunday for the seventh and deciding game in the
scries.
The winner advances to the
semifinal round against East
Division champion -Boston.
"The back jnuscles feel better than at any time in the last
week," the 38-year-old Mohns
said after skating for an hour
at Metropolitan Sports Center
Friday. "Nothing is going to
keep me off the ice Sunday .
I ' ve had enough sitting
around."
The versatile Mohns played
in all 70 regular season games
and the first three playoff contests.
"Watching those games from

Basketball

¦
-

' ¦ N.A
- .Playoffs
Friday's Results
Westarn Conltranct
Los Angtlat 101, Milwaukee 103, Los
Angtlet leads best-of-7 series, M.
•

increase in playoff awards was
Games
announced last month, it was No gamesSaturday's
scheduled.
not suggested that the amount
Today's Games
was agreed upon by both sides. Boston Eastern Conference
at New York, afternoon . New
The NHLPA originally sought York laid], best-of.? series, 1-0.
an increase of about $787,000 in
Western Conference
playoff money, bringing the to- Los Angelas at Milwaukee, allernoon.
tal to about $L,5 million.
Monday 's Games
No games scheduled.
Instead, the owners increased
¦ ¦ ABA "
playoff payments by $300,000
Division Finals
and want this amount to apply
Friday's Results
for a three year-periodr^~ ~^ — Mo games scheduled;
Today's Games
. Eagleson said this is not ac- No games scheduled.
ceptable. The players also
Monday's
Games
¦
Division
wanted "a significant up- Indiana• at. West
Utah.
grading of the pension plan ,"
meant
contribuwhich he said
tions of $7,000 a man instead of
the present $3,400.
This would put NHL players
on equal footing with those in
major league baseball and football, Eagleson said ,

the press box is absolutely
murder," Mo_ins said.
Since Mohns has been o ut,
the North Stars have been
struggling to get the puck out
of their own end.
"hen Mohns gets possession
and starts wheeling up the ice,
we're a different team," said
Charlie Burns. "We've really
missed him."
Meanwhile, another defenseman, Dennis O'Brien , is listed
as being a doubtful participant
in
the nationally-televised
game. O'Brien is suffering
from a severe bone bruise on
his foot.
Gump Worsley, knocked out
in a collision in front of the
North Stars net in Thursday's
4-2 loss, spent Friday night at a
Minneapolis hospital but is expected to be ready.
However, Coach Jack Gordon
said he would not m ake his
goalie selection for Sunday until he checked further on Worsley's condition. If Worsley is
not ready, the goaltendlng
chores will fall on the shoulders
of CesaVe Maniago.

Sehg said he thought both unfairly accused of inactivity
sides learned lessons from the during the strike.
strikeY but that it was impera- "He was intensely active
tive to understand major from the beginning and used
league sports "have reached a the powers of liis office in the
crisis point in economics."
i most artful of manners," he
"Costs of running a baseball said , adding 1Kuhn could take
team have risen astronomically credit for the fact the¦ vote to
the last f ive years," he said. settle was unanimous. '¦ " ¦ "
"The lessons of Seattle, Cleve- LONBORG said he had exland and other places .will hav. plained terms of the settlement
to be learned very quickly, or to his teammates Friday mornthere may be more SCattles, ing.
more Clevelands, more tra- "From the looks on their
gedies."
face, and what they told me ,
Selig said he felt Commis- they felt it ( the strike) had
sioner Bowie Kuhn had been been .worthwhile," he said .

Scoreboard
Hockey

NHL
Playotfi.
Friday's Result*
No games scheduled.
Today's Games
Semillnsl
New York at Chicago, 1st game of
best-of-7 series.
Quarter-Fine!
SI. Louis at Minnesota, afteroon , bestof-7 series tied, 3-3.
Monday's Games
No games scheduled.
¦
Y ¦- . . . - ¦ .

Signs Badger tender

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
University of Wisconsin said
Friday Steve Alley of Anoka ,
Minn,, who led Minn esota high
school hockey scorers with 32
goals and 42 assists last season,
has signed a tender and will enroll here in August.

"But the big gains were the
intangibles," he said. "Communications lines have been
opened with the owners. I don 't
think a strike will happen again
because now we can look at
each other across a table and
understand each other."
Selig said it was too early to
calculate the strike's financial
cost to the Brewers! who lost
three home dates and three at
Baltimore and had their season
shortened to 156 - games. He
said the possibility , of permanently shortening the season
may be considered next year.

Selig said a report next Friday 's home opener against Detroit had been changed to a day
game was, incorrect, and that it
will start at 7:30 p.m. as originally scheduled .
All 25 roster players along
with outfielder Curt Motfcin,
who is on the disabled list,
were on hand for a Friday
morning workout.
M a n a g e r Dave Bristol
planned to start Bill Parsons in
Saturday 's scheduled season
opener at Cleveland Briston
said Jim Slaton and Lonberg
probably would hurl . today.

Orioles weren t so Trimmer
successf ul off Held
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Orioles, baseball's
most successful team on the
field in recent years, find that
being successful off the field is
another matter.
"It's a struggle to earn money in this business, " Board
Chairman Jerold C Hoffberger
told stockholders Friday. "It' s
almost imperative to be involved in at least the championship (playoff ) series."
The American L e a g u e
champs showed a profit of
$321,453 for 1971, only because
of the net income derived from

post-season play—about $250,000
from the playoffs and about
$340,000 from the World Series.
The cost of winning three
consecutive pennants and four
in six years is reflected in the
rising salaries.
Hoffberger said team salaries
exceed $1 million, with the total
passing $1.2 million when pay
for Manager Earl Weaver and
his coaching staff is added.
"The income potential is not
very high," Hoffberger said,
"and we have lost some advantage because of the players
strike."

(Continued from page 8b)
ldss 564, and Auto-Inn Gulf
worked for scores of 1,064 and 2,898.
Braves & Squaws . — Leona
Lubinski led women with 203549, Sandy Valentine turned in
a 504, Clint Kuhlmann reached
206, Henry Glaunert came in
with 559, and "Warner & Swasey
copped team honors with 807-2,220.
Satellite — Yvonne Carpenter
hit 204 and finished with 533,
Irene Pozanc managed a 534,
Mary Douglas wound up with
510, and the Cozy Corner totaled
906 and 2,548-
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Mohns will not miss
last Stars-Blues game
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Hawks/ Rangers
to begin series

By THE ASSOCIATED PItESS
"I've never seen two clubs
more the same than the Black
Huwks and us," New York
Coach Emile Francis said of
his Rangers and the Chicago
squad they'll face starting today in tho National Hockey

Connelly signs
Saints contract

MONTREAL (AP) — Lawyer
Morden Lazurus of Montreal
said Friday that Wayne Connelly has signed n five-year , nocut , no-trade contract with the
Minnesota Fighting Saints of
the new World Hockey Association.
Connelly , who played thin
season for tlie Vancouver Canucks of tho National Hockey
League, wns n nino year veteran in tho NHL , playing in Detroit , Boston, Minnesota , St.
Louis and Vancouver.
"Wayne was kicked around
the NHL for nine yoars without
much to show for It," aald Lazurus in an tntervlow. "Now he
is fixed for life."
Tho contract is reportedly
worth $300,000 Including salaries and Hldollncs such ns a
television show wllh ft St. Paul ,
Minn., station .
"If the NHL decides to sue

born said. "But I don't think
you could call a person a fan if
he gave up oh baseball after
only a week without it."
Selig, who called the news
conference to explain the issues
and settlement, said he" planned
to meet twice monthly with
Lonborn and Colburn to keep
communications lines open.
"We will discuss not only
w-iat has passed, but what will
be coming up on the meeting
table in the" future," he said.
"This ;way I will understand
their position . and they will understand the club's position. "

and Wayne can 't play until litigation Is done with, he'll be
paid just tho eame ," Lazurus
said.
Lazurus also said that Connelly will get a $10,000 bonus
for signing .
Earlier this month , Lazurus
said tho native of Rouyn Noranda , Que., had agreed verbally to a contract witli the Fighting Saints.
He said nt tlie time that Vancouver was going to got a reasonable amount of time to
match the offer.
Lazurus said that Vancouver
offered Connolly a two-year
deal at "n couplo of thousand
more than he was making. "
Tho offer was turned down.
Tho WIIA Is meeting this
wcokond in Chicago and had indicated an announcement would
bo mado Saturday on tho signing of a big nnmo player from
tho NHL.

League playoffs .
"Both play good positional
hockey and strong defense ,"
Francis said . "That' s why we
bad such a close series last
year. We've got to expect the
same type series this year."
The Rangers are itching to
get back at the Black Hawks
for last year , when Chicago
won tho semifinal series in the
full seven games, one of them a
triple-overtime affair.
Tonight's game* is the first
in this year's Stanley Cup
semifinals for the Black
Hawks , who swept past Pittsburgh in four straight games ,
and the Rangers , who knocked
out tho defending champ ion
Montreal Canadiens in six.
Tho Boston Bruins will be In
the other semifinal but they
won't know their opponent until
the end of this afternoon 's
soventh and deciding quarter-final clash at Minnesota between
tho St. Louis Blues nnd tho
North Stars.
"With 15,000 fans screaming
for you Instead of against you.
lt has to bo worth something,"
said Coach Jack Gordon , whoso
North Stars have won all three
of their gomes at home—just aa
tho Blues have done.
But despite thnt trend in this
series, St. Louis Coach Al Arbour snys tlie homo-ico advantage won't mean too much .
"In a soventh gnmo anything
can happen ," Arbour insists,
"We 've actually played well
enough to win twice up In Minnesota nnd it's about time for
tho law of avera ges lo catch
up. "
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2,000 chicks expected this year

Lewiston FFA hatches pheasants , ducks
By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

Gourmet treats — as bait?

WITH ALL THE recent talk about tbe bike in food
prices and the rising costs, outdoor writer Tom Guyant
of the Milwaukee Journal has pointed up an interesting fact
he ran across while arming for the annual battle with
Lake Michigan trout.
"One day las* week I was in a supermarket and a fisherman who had been buying
tackle to attack trout in Lake Michigan showed
trie two-ounce jar s of salmon eggs and asked
me to guess the price," Guyant says , "to which
I replied, 'Oh, maybe six bits.'"
The guess was greeted by a laugh as the
jar lid revealed a stamp of $1.75. A short trip
to the store's gourmet section produced a
four-ounce jar of domestic caviar for only 79c.
On the spot , Guyant and the shopping fisherman agreed that the world is quite mad.
They concluded that it would be a while before they'd
give up the other forms of bait—the cheaper variety of
worms, grubs and bugs that trout seem to fi nd tasty — in
favor of salmon eggs, a delicacy few trout in this area
have ever seen separated from a book.

Listen ..- . ¦ ' ¦. what 's missing?

ON OUR MANY forays into the woodlots and bottomlands around Winona we are able to bring back with words
and pictures some of the beauty, excitement and mystery
of the outdoor world . But there ,is always one thing missing.
This crucial catalyst that turns the stories and pictures into
life can't be captured on paper. Sound .
Pages can be written to laud the banter of geese as
they feed or the whistling "peenf" of a woodcock as he
shows off for his girl friend , or the clammer of red-winged
blackbirds as they joust for territory. But that just doesn't
do justice to the sound.
¦We can 't convey the notes thai make those
trips afield so memorable, but there are media that can. Radio can bring back the sounds
of tho woodlots while TV can bring back the
sounds and sights.
Along these lines a special radio series
Is worth mentioning. Produced by the University of Wisconsin and broadcast over the state
radio network — received in this a rea on
WHLA-FM, Holmen—a special series of programs on outdoor sounds can be picked up to
bring home what stories and pictures can't.
The next in this series will take to the airwaves April
27¦ at7p .m. ;. '
_/ These programs are taped in the field — apparently
with equipment set up In marshes, swamps or forests —
and are designed to educate Usteners, especially those of
the state's metropolitan : areas, to the sounds that make up
the outdoors for which the Badger state is famous. It might
be worth listening.

Duck-ldent chart makes debut

>;

DUCKS UNLIMITED has introduced a< new colorful
chart-brochure with two aims. One is a membership incentive program; the other is to aid duck hunters -with the
ever-present problem of Identifying their cjuarry.

The problems of parenthood are innumerable in themselves, but can you image the problems connected with
raising 2,000 foster children — especially if they are pecking,
scratching, scrambling bundles of feathers?
Few people know what to expect in a situation like that ,
including the Lewiston chapter of the Future Farmers of
America. But the youngsters are about to find out.
Thanks to a newly acquired incubator , the FFA: chapter, under the direction of Richard Finger, is planning to
hatch and raise several thousand pheasants and irnallard
ducks, bolstering wild populations and the sportsmen 's bag
as a result.
The incubator itself , a huge contraption occupying the
entire corner of one of the Lewiston High School's workshops, is a unique machine.
It resembles a large walk-in freezer, has separate compartments for incubation and the . actual hatching of the
eggs. "For most of the eggs well hatch ," Finger points out ,
"the incubation period is from 18 to 21 days. For the first
15 to 18 days, the eggs stay in the upper section , resting in
one of 48 rotating trays. For the last three days or so
they're in the smaller lower section."
:¦¦¦¦¦ The upper portion of the incubator has two 24-tray sections that are kept at about 99 degrees and 80 percent humidity. These trays are rotated three times each day —
automatically — so that the embryos don 't settle, causing
malformed chicks.
For the last three days prior to hatching, the eggs are
moved to the lower section which is kept at 35 degrees.
The high humidity is an important factor. Finger explains, "Water is essential. The birds are delicate and fragile
when they're first hatched , but they don't need food for a
while — they need water and warmth right from the start."
The incubaor came to the FFA chapter from Leo Jtowekaihp .who used it in a commercial hatchery operation.
The future holds many challenges for the boys involved
in the project, actual hatching being one of the less difficult.
"We expect about 85 percent of the eggs to hatch without too much trouble," Finger says, "and our goal fox this
year is to hatch , raise and release 2,000 ducks and pheasants
,
—
—1 ,000 each."
The incubator came to the FFA chapter from Leo BoweFFA chapter hopes to raise as many as 20,000 birds when
they reach full production several years from . now .
The initial trial runs are over and the first group of
pheasant and duck eggs ready to go go, with more than
60 youngsters •waiting to take oyer the job of foster parents
when the chicks are hatched.
As the group became familiar with the workings of the
incubator and ironed out some of the problems, they hatched
a variety of featured creatures . Turkeys, chickens, ducks
and geese have seen their first, glimpse of the world inside
the incubator in recent weeks — everything from huge goose
eggs to pink, blue and amber eggs from South American
chickens that looked like leftovers from an Easter basScet..
One of the past problems of youth groups and sportsmen 's groups has been the inability to get enough young
birds to meet the request for stocking plans. HopefulLy the
FFA hatching program will aid this situation , but there's
a drawback here too.
"Right nowwe're paying 20 cents for each egg," Finger
explains.
Once the eggs are hatched and ready to be raised the
young conservationists have another equally serious problem
to contend with — keeping the birds wild enough to survive
on their own.
This method of gradually introducing the birds to the
wild environment has worked successfully in the past and
has proven to increase the chances of their survival. Even

FIRST SIGN . . . These turkey eggs were part of the
early group hatched as a trial for the PTA incubator and
they are nearing the final stages. Placed in this small lower
section of the massive unit , they are about to hatch. FFA
so, if 25 percent of the birds released live , the program
will be a success.
The Lewiston chapter isn't content to raise and release
pheasant. In the future it wants to go b eyond that point ,
"We hope to work with the state in banding the birds
we release so we can study the movements and the survival
rate," Finger explains . "We hope that we can find out what
cover the birds prefer and what they find to eat so we can
plan accordingly."
.
Another project the FFA would like to; get involved in
- again with the assistance of the state - is a program of
radio telemetry. Birds are banded with radio transmitters
,
and can be followed constantly.
These projects are destined for the distant future, while
the hatching program is 'in its initial phase right now. With
the capacity of the incubator the Lewiston chapter hopes to
make space available to other area FFA and 4-H groups in
the future , hoping to aid the conservation projects of all the
area 's young people.

The new chart shows colored paintings
of 24 species of ducks—-both male .nd female
—and adds tips on making quick identification.
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place of his own
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records snapped
by Russians
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Houseboat living naturally
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Wisconsin DNR likes
snowmobi le rules

By WILLIAM S. BECKER
"
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Offiof NatDepartment
of
the
cials
ur al Resources say they're, enthusiastic about new snowmobile regulations passed by
the legislature, but with one or
two exceptions.
The legislation probably will
result in a department request
for appropriations next year to
hue ¦more- help to help enforce
it.

MOSCOW (AP) - Soviet
weightlifters broke" five world
records Friday at the National
Weightlif-ing Championships in
Tallin, the capital of Estonia.
Three of the marks were set
by David Rigert, competing in
the middle heavyweight division.
In the" standard press-jerksnatch , he exceeded by 5%
pounds his own former record
of 1,116 pounds with a 407pound press, a 452-pound jerk
and a 363-pound press.
His 363-pound snatch was another division world record ,
bettering his previods mark by
1.1 pounds. And in a fourth attempt at the jer k, he lifted 462
pounds , topping by 4V. pounds
the mark held by countryman
Yevgeny Penkovsky.
Also setting new marks were
world champion Yuri Kozin ,
who pressed 457 V_ - pounds , and
Pavel Pervushin , with a snatch
of 385 pounds , both in the
heavywei ght division .

The 22-by-36-inch charts are available to
all 1972 new and renewal members and the only
way io get additional copies is to sign up a new
member at the $10 annual fee. Both the new
member and the old one will receive the chart.
In line with DU' s goal of improving the sport of
duck hunting, it is in the process of developing a feature
film on field identification of waterfowl. The color film
should be released this fall.

adviser Eichard Finger points to a small "peck hole" in
of hours the chick
one of the eggs, a sign that in a matter
¦ . . . ;: .; " ' ¦ " ;
inside will emerge.

¦

"We have only 130 officers
around the state to cover more
than 100,000 snowmobiles," department
Secretary Lester
Voigt said. "Whether we need
more personnel will depend on
the degree of help we get from
local enforcement agencies."
"If the present growth rate
continues," he said "it's a very
safe assumption there will be
more than 200,000 snowmobiles
in Wisconsin next year."
"Voigt criticized a provision of
the bill w_)ich places regulation
of snowmobile trial standards
in the hands of county boards
rather than the DNR.
Counties previously were required to conform to DNR
standards in order to receive
siate aid for building new
trials. ¦' ¦ . ' .
"We feel there should be uniformity for the sake of safety
and practicality . We don't necessarily feel we ought to have
control of it ," Voight explained .
The bill , awaiting the signature of Gov. Patrick J. Lucey,
is an amended version of one
introduced by Sen. Clifford
Krueger, It-Merrill.
It would create a 15-member
snowmobile recreation council
in the DIMR , raise the threeyear registration fee from $6 to
.9, and use part of the new
money for state aids to local
enforcement units.
Under the measure, children
aged 12 to- 16 would be required
to attend a safety course given
by the DNR and obtain a certlncate before they could operate the machines without an
older pers on aboard .
Snowmolillers would not be
allowed to operate the machines on private land , including
airports, Indian-owned land ,
school property and forest nurseries without permission.
Ski machines made or sold in
Wisconsin after July 1 would
l:ave to haro brakes capable of

bringing them to a stop within
40 f3et when traveling at 20
miles an hour, and mufflers.to
cut noise levels to new state
limits.
The specifications call for
noise levels below 82 decibels
at 50 feet after July l, and 78
decibels after 'July • _, ' 1975.
In an accident which causes
rr ore than $100 property damage, or in which a person dies
or requires care by a doctor ,
snowmobilers would be required to make a report as
soon as possible to a law enforcement officer and within 10
days to the DNR.
Snowmobiles would be required to yield to pedestrians
and travel no faster than automobile speed limits when
traveling adjacent to a highway.
The bill, passed first in the
Senate, was approved easily in
the Assembly 92-3, but only
after representatives' amended
it with a couple of key changes.
As it stands, ' snowmobiles
with engines under four horsepower are exempt from the
bill's provisions if they are operated on private property.
Another amendment took the
authority to set standards for
snowmobiles trails out of the
hands of the DNR and gave it
to county boards.
Lawmakers complained that
in order to qualify for state
funds for snowmobile trails ,
ccunties were having to conform to impossible standards
set by the agency.
Another amendment allows
snowmobilers to use railroad
ri g h t s-of-way without permission.
"It's been difficul t to come
up with new rules to regulate
snowmobiles because there 's
been so many different views
on them ," Voigt said . "But I
think this bill is a good start. "
The secretary said lie liehcves more legislation will be
needed in years to come to
k(.ep pace with the machines ,
But he and other DNR officials
said they were confident the
bill would help quiet protests of
conservationists ,
landowners
and other citizens who have
complained the machines aro
raising havoc with the environment , privat e property and
peace of mind.
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Merchants Bank proiect brings off archite

BANK REMODELED Y. .'• Merchants National Bank,
downtown Winona , shows little outward evidence of the recently-completed remodeling project that has preserved ori-

MURAL REMAINS , . . An Albert Fleming mural, high on the north wall of Merchants NationalYBank main lobby, has been
retained as a feature of an extensive restora-

ginal building designs while .greatly increasing available
working space. (Photos by Silkers Studio)

tion plan. Re-created from original plans
are the 10-foot light columns and the brick
facings at teller stations.

One of best
known works of
Prairie School
When word went around
three years ago that the
Mer chants National Bank
building here would be torn
down and replaced , it set
off a storm of controversy.
Knowledgeable observers
across the country noted
with alarm that remaining
examples of the Prairie
School of Architecture — of
which Uie bank is one—were
rapidly being demolished.
Many wrote letters to bank
officials who subsequently
decided to preserve the bank
in connection with an expansion program:
Its designers were William
G. Purcell and George G.
Etashe, Chicago, who were
contemporaries of such
architectural luminaries as
Louis Sullivan and Frank
Lloyd Wright,
THESE architects were
in the forefront of the turnof-tne-century progressives
who were throwing off the
traditional -toman styles
that had prevailed for many
years in the U.S. This breakaway trend was linked to
similar changes in politics
and other phases of American life — a sort of final
declaration of independence
from European influences.
Works of the Prairie
School were characterized
by horizontal lines that harmonized with the flat planes
and wide horizons of the
vast prairie country. Horizontal lines were emphasized in woodwork, long and

Silver ingot
worth $750 at
current prices

ANNEX INCREASES SPACE . . . Providing increased banking space, the new
east annex of Merchants National Bank , formerly the site of Jones & Kroeger Co.,

UANK1NU SPACE EXTENDED . . . This
view eastward from the Merchants National
Bank main lobby shows Iransilionnl area between old nnd new sections of the single largo

houses offices, conference rooms and the
bank's trust department! The overhead ligh t
fixture is designed to blend both with modern
and older interior motifs .

banking room. At center, mounted in massive
round casing, is the bank' s first vault , a
lieavy spherical container that revolves
inside tho mounting.

By FRANK R. UHLIG
Sunday News Staff Writer
A two - year renovationrestoration project at Merchants National Bank, just
completed, appears to have
brought off an architectural
coup that many had hoped
for but few expected.
Ddsigneis and builders
have managed to add a
spacious new annex, equipped and -const T u c t ed
tn contemporary style,
without,
c ompromusing the ornate 'turn-of
the-century
elegance of
the m a in
Bank build
fng — lon g
c o n s i dered by students, historians
and various authorities as
an architectural- masterwork .
Preservationist g r o u p s
and individuals who feared
the remodeling program
¦would destroy the building's
character are now writing
bank officials to congratulate them on the restoration.
by
Purcell
Designed
and Elmslie, Chicago architects, and built in 1913, the

More silver than the average person is likely to see
in one place at one time is
currently on display In the
lobby of Merchants National
Bank.
Being shown in connection
with forthcoming formal
opening ceremonies for the
renovated bank , the ingot is
displayed in a glass case.
It weighs 40 pounds —
equivalent to 2'A bowling
balls — and Is worth about
$750 at current prices, according to bank officials'
estimates. Which makes It
n pretty hefty piece of
chai»gc.
The grand opening will begin with nn open house
April 30 at the bank .
A PRENATA L PARTY
HOUSTON (AP) — A Russian-born scientist has bccm
awarded a $60,000 grant to
study how unborn babies nre=
affected by Inck of oxygen ,
Dr. Donald Rappoport , bent,
of the Division of Molecular
Biology at the University of
Texas medical branch in Galveston , received the nwardl
from the United Cerebral Palsy
Itesenrch nnd Education Foundation.
Oxygen deprivation In unborn
and newborn infant-) is a lending cause of cerebral palsy, a
disorder thnt now affects nt
least 750,000 persons in the
United States.

narrow, "banks of windows,
broadly overhanging roofs
and broad staircases. Brick
and stone were used extensively, especially at lower
levels. Geometric forms
were strictly regular , emphasized, by careful placement of windows and doors.
The Purcell-EtmsUe firm
was an offshoot of Sullivan's
Chicago firm , with which
both had been associated.
They were influenced by
Wright, who espoused what
he termed "organic architecture" — harmony of
structures with environments; Sullivan 's dictum,
"form follows function,"
also was fundamental to
their approach to architecture., Y
The first bank designed
by Purcell and Elmslie was
built in Grand Meadow,
Minn., in 1910. It was a oneman bank as was a similar
project in LeRoy, Minn.
They designed the First National Bank in Rhinelander,
Wis., in 1910.
When they drew three
different plans for the First
NationaL Bank in Mankato,
Minn,, one was selected by
the cashier who hired a St.
Paul architect to put the
plan to use. The result , according to critics, was an
amateurish version of the
original design.
THE Merchants National
Bank is the best known example of Purcell and Elmslie work, It . was described
as follows by Prof. David
Gebhard , director of art galleries and professor of architectural history at the
University of CaliforniaBerkeley.
"The bank is a simple
cube of brick , glass and
terra cotta. As with many
Purcel l and Elmslie structures, the plan and elevation
are essentially symmetrical. "
Prof. Gebhard also noted
the extensive use of glass
to provide natural interior
lighting through walls and
skylight , the generous application of terra cotta adornment on exterior surfaces
and the building 's six-foot
setback from the front lot
line "to- give a greater feeling of space in front. "

bank building has been featured In a number of professional journals s i n c e .
Ranking with the Louis
Sullivan bank in Owatonn a,
Minn., the Merchants Bank
building is considered a
"significant"' structure by
critics.
The Minnesota Historical
Society, aided by the Minnesota Society of Architects,
has nominated the "Winona
bank for the National Register of Historic Sites and
Places, a move which is expected to create increased
popular interest in the site
and to bring a steady flow
of sightseers to the downtown area .
Construction work on the
building expansion began in
1970 when according to city
records, a $600,000 building
permit was. drawn. Bank
officers decline to give" an
exact figure but President
Gordon R . Espy says it has
cost substantially more to>
retain the original decor
than it would have to remodel along contemporarylines.
Preserv ation wasn't uppermost in directors' minds
when the decision to expand
facilities was made more
than three years ;ago. But
when plans for a new building to replace the present
bank were unveiled, a wave
of protest rolled in from,
present and former city-

residents, architects,, stockholders and others.
Bank officials were impressed enough to announce
late in 1969 that the* plans
for replacing the old building with a new one were
being abandoned, A Minneapolis architectural firm ,
Dykins - Handford Inc., was
retained and preservationoriented planning was begun,
SUBSTANTIAL difficulties
were posed by the commitment to . retain traditional
characteristics while providing for sorely-needed additional space.
Adjoining property , formerly the Jones & Kroeger
site, had been purchased
but the problem of blending
new with existing construction seemed immense, perhaps hopeless.
First of all, the long, narrow brick used in the original building had long since
ceased to be manufactured.
This appeared to rule out
any chained of harmonizing
the 3rd Street facade.
Here luck intervened. Exhaustive searching by planners and builders turned up
a nearly-forgotten inventory of the rare1 brick in a
b a n k r u p t Pennsylvania
brickyard . The supply was
adequate for patching up
original brick facings damaged by construction. New
Norman brick, larger but

TERRA COTTA DECORATES.. "... CloseUp photo shows
intricate terra cotta designs executed on the exterior of
Merchants National Bank by its architect, William G. Purcell, in 1913.

SKYLIGHT REBUILT . . . Once more a functional part
of the Merchants National Bank design is this main-lobby
skylight , 24 feet above the floor. It wns constructed to harmonize with stained-glass windows in the bank. The original
skylight had been out of use in recent years when new lighting was installed .
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WINDOWS DOMINATK . . . Nat ural light floods the
main lobby of Merchants Nat ional Hank through high windows nnd a newly restored skylight .1 feel j ibovu the floor.

similar In color, was used
for the additions and gives
the entire front a continuous tone.
SINCE INTERIOR planning called for an entirely
opeh combination of exists
ing facilities and new construction, ways had to be
found to effect a transition
between new and old without conflict. Various structural and visual devices ar.
used to satisfy this requirement.
Officers' desks and private" offices now are ranged
along the east wall of tha
new annex while the original floor space has been rearranged principally for customer services.
Acknowledging the widespread Interest in the main
structure, '. architects devoted many hours to Purcell
and Elmslie projects and to
available data. By a stroke
of good fortune, the papers
of William Gray Purcell,
principal architect for the
Winona bank, had been donated to the! University o!
Minnesota in 1966 by Prof.
David Gebhard , director of
art galleries and architectural history instructor at
the "University of CaliforniaBerkeley.
Prof. Gebhard , who was
appointed Purcell's literary
executor, advised the project architect, Richard W.
Handford , that the material
hadn't yet been unpacked
by the university. But , he
added v they contained the
original working drawings
for the bank building including daborately-detailed interior plans.
THIS RESEARCH has produced a banking room that
closely resembles the original concept. Eliminated
along the way were the evidences of one or two interim remodeling programs
that had altered the floor
plan from original specifications.
The main banking room
once more has its originally-planned 24-foot ceiling. A
vast skylight included in the
original plans has been reproduced, using colored
glass panes manufactured
by a local firm, Winona
Lighting Studio. The glass
matches the large stainedglass windows on the south
and west walls which are
part of the originaL design .
Still spreading across the
north wall is a landscape
mural by Albert Fleming, a
panoramic view of East
Burns Valley.
As in the 1912 plans, plantings have" been placed on
top of wood cornices. Wood
trim throughout the bank
has been done in dart oak.
It matches three massive
check desks in the lobby —
built to exact original specifications — and the upper
screens of teller stations.
Six 10-foot brick columns
topped by globe lights now
stand in the lobby ; they are
reproduced from PurcehVs
drawings. Brick also is used
extensively throughout the
interior. Hand-moulded reddish-brown clay tile, are
used at teller stations and
check desks but are subordinated to the dominant
brick motif.
THE EAST addition , carpeted in the same russet
shade as the main room ,
has two trust teller stations, conference rooms ,
stenographer and receptionist desks in addition to offices. Upstaire in the new
wing are employe and officer lounges, board room and
kitchen facilities.
The installment Joan department now occupies
space in the northerly wing
of the building that formerly was used by the trust
department.
A formal opening is planned for the renovated bank
beginning April 30.
General contractor for tho
project was the Nels Johnson Construction Co., Winona .

Olrl-.s tyle brick wor k , light columns nnd heavy wood check
desks arc built tn original 1913 specifications .

Beef boycott
begun by
consumers

THAT' S MY . BRAND. . . . . Tim Neyers Y students he was shopping with. The children
points out a favorite food to the group of
managed the shopping well, teachers said.

WHAT TO BUY .Y . Mrs. Robert Crandell , first grade
teacher, watches as Rollingstone:Sch ool students Stephanie
Kronebusch, left , and Ann Lehnertz deliberate on a purchase. (Sunday News photo by Jim Galewski)
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WORKING TOGETHER ; . . Food was
prepared in record time with all of the students participating in some facet of the meal.
Teachers supervising were Miss Sarasue -

Jhe proof is in the pudding
Rollingstone students find

,^

Gappa , third grade, and Mrs . Robert Cranr
dell, first . Not pictured is Mrs. Leslie Applegate, second grade teacber.

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
Classroom study turned into reality for the 69 first, second
and third graders at Rollingstone School Thursday and Friday.
the study was a unit in nutrition , the reality was planning a menu , going on a shopping trip to purchase - the f ood ,
preparing it, and finally, and with relish, eating it.
At the two stores visited, the children were divided into
small groups of eight or nine, each accompanied by a room
mother or teacher. Each group purchased something for the
meal.
' THURSDAY'S.-MENU included tomato soup with crackers, peanut butter sandwiches , celery and carrot sticks,
peach slices, a cookie and milk. For Friday 's meal there was
fish sticks served -with tartar sauce made by the students,
corn curls, celery .and carrot sticks, apple sauce, bread and
butter and ice cream. The ice cream came as a surprise —
it hadn 't been planned.
As for the cooking, "they did very well," said Miss
Sarasue Gappa , third grade teacher. No fingers were cut
by can openers or knives, Only , one small accident occurred
when a can of soup accidentally fell into the soup pot.
While one group was busy cooking, another group made
place mats and set the table.
Table manners and table conversation were stressed during lunch. Conversations ran through the activities of the shopping tri p. This included a lively discussion set off by the
fact that the students visiting one store were treated to free
doughnuts, while the group visiting the other store was not.
The weather also was a point of concern , as youngsters tried
to decide after-school activities.
THE EXPERIMENT involved other classes along with
the study of nutrition. Thank you notes will be written , a
part of the language arts class, and some of the shoppers
a reinforcement for mathecounted out their
¦ ¦ own money,
matics. \ 'Y : ¦ . ; '
The most important lesson? "They worked together and
they worked together well," said Miss Gappa.

KING-SIZED KETTLE . . . Soup must be stirred and
Sherry Maus manages, even though the kettle and spoon
are definitely grown up size.

Prepa re bill
to control
high interest

THIS IS FUN .. . Ricky Hengel assists in tbe meal preparations by unpackaging crackers to accompany the tomato
soup.

Medicare bills
reduced; say
charges high

WASHINGTON (AP) - Bills
submitted to Medicare from
Wisconsin doctors were reduced
about 10 per cent because they
were found to be in excess oi
customary charges for the
services rendered , the Social
Security Administration said
Friday.
The amount, trimmed by the
administration wns more than
$5 million in 1971, and represented charges which were
more for Medicare patients
than customary charges for all
patients in the community.
Medicare pays 80 per cent of
doctor bills over and above $50,
the patient 20 per cent. The total amount billed by doctors in
Wisconsin
for Medicare
patients last year was slightly
more than $48 million , the
agency said.
Another report compiled by
the administration showed one
Wisconsin
doctor wns paid
$121,221 for treating Medicare
patients in 1070, while another
received $110,995. The names ol
the doctors were not in the report.
Right other Wisconsin doc tors
received between $57,000 and
$93,000 for treating Medicare
patients ,

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Legislation is being prepared which
would prevent retroactive penalties for excessive interest
charges on revolving charge
accounts, an official of tbe Wisconsin Retail Merchants Association said Friday.
"A study of 32 stores made
by an independent accounting
firm has shown that, If fully
imposed, these penalties would
bankrupt every store that was
studied ," Edgar E. lien of
Madison, executive vice president of the association, said.
The association's legislation
is being prepared for possible
introduction in the legislature's
special session, which begins
Wednesday.
In a 1970 decision, the Wisconsin Supreme Court ruled an
18 per cent annual interest rate
on revolving charge accounts
violated the state usery law
limit of 12 per cent.
Penalties include forfeiture of
all interest and principal up to
$2,000 for each account paid
over a two-year period.
In a statement accompanying
the association's proposed bill,
Lien notes lawsuits now pending show plaintiffs suing for refunds , offsets and penalties, including the price of merchandise purchased , under the 18 per
cent annual rate.
"Because of the devastating
effects which could otherwise
occur, the legislature should
made it clear that there cannot
be such retroactive liability on
Wisconsin retailers," the statement said.
The bill would enable customers to obtain refunds for any
service charges paid in excess
of 12 per cent by applying to
the store involved.

Recycling in
Madison said
successful
OCEAN OF FRUIT . . . Mike Kvaason, -at left , nnd
Teddy Pozanc nre astonished at tlie amount of peaches it
takes to serve 6!) at a luncheon.

WASTE NOT, WANT NOT . . . Teddy Pozanc concentrates
on getting all of the soup from the can into the kettle ,

assuring the truth of the saying, a good cook never wastes.

Juvenile escapee
take s cold di p
to stay free

Racine man to
head building
inspector group
MILAUKRK (AP ) - William V. Feest , chief building inspector for Itacine , was elected
chfiirman of the Wisconsin
Building Inspectors Association
nt its annual conference Friday.
About 200 munici pal building
and fire Inspectors iittended the
meeting.
James D . Novak of Antigo
was elected association first
vice chairman IIIM I Andrew J.
Puschnig of west. Milwaukee ,
second vice olmirinun.
Robert L. Ki ll , city fire inspector in Applelon , wns el ected ehnirin.'ui of the Wisconsin
Fire Inspectors Association ,
.lames A. Helmor of West
lUnul , fi rst vice chairman , caul
Merlin Klecker of Columbus ,
second vice chairm an.

MILWAUKEE (AP) — A consumers boycott of beef priced
over $1 a pound got off to a
late, and apparently unspectacular, start Friday, as tha
Concerned ; Consumers League
picketed a grocery store on tho
city' s West Side.
"I didn't notice anything unusual today," Sentry Food
store meat manager Lawrence
Knippel said. "It was an average Friday and I cut my normal amount of beef loins."
League members and a few
interested nonmembers joined
to march outside the store,
passing out leaflets imploring,
"Do not buy meat over $* a
pound. Check the quality of
meat and get your ... money'*
worth."
"We've already had a favorable response," Mrs. Sue Lehr,
a league member, said; "But I
don't think we'll really know if
it's having an effect for another
four or five days."
A man who identified himself
as a retired grocer said he was
in favor of the boycott anyway.
"I saw some meat for $1.03,
but I put it back. I'm supporting this thing," he said.

KHADY TO HKRVK . , . I,ori Kreidermneher has a plate
of .sandwiches ready for Iho (able.

Ol'KIIATIO N KEUSJI . . . A nutritions
meal includes fresh vegetables, Cheryl .Swanson , Kath y Kronebusc h and Tammy Maschkn

find making carrot sticks takes concent rated
effort to avoid cullin g fingers. Hut tempting
results were turned out.

BAftMJOO, Wis. (AP) - A
juvenile who escaped from custody in the Sauk County Courthouse Friday preferred a dip in
the icy waters of the Baraboo
River t-ian a ' return to the cooler.
The 1 (1-year-old boy had been
picked up as probation violator ,
and he bolted from custody in
the sheriff's office, Local polled
were alerted , and the youth
wns soon spotted at the Baraboo athletic field.
When nn officer attempted to
apprehend .him , the' boy jumped
into the Baraboo River nnd
tried to swim across it , but Ills
bid for freedom wns thwarted
by* police reinforcements arriving on the opposite bank.
Though ice was floating in
the rlv-er , it took authorities
nrtirly 20 minutes to convince
the youth lo cotrce ashore and
give himself up. He was then
admitted to n local hospital.

MILWAUKEE (AP) _ City
of Madison waste metal is
being reclaimed and recycled
at the rat. of 110 tons per
month , an environmental specialist from Continental Can
Co. said Friday.
The company has reclaimed
220 tons of metal in less than
two months i of operation at
Madison's refuse reduction
plant , Robert E. Grisemcr , tho
firm 's director of environmental affairs , said,
Grisemcr , speaking nt a
meeting of tho Wisconsin Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association , said the process used in Madison Is the first
sLep in any comprehensive solid
wast, recycling system.
"It's going to come on rapidly," ho said of the pulverization
and extraction system. "It
makes practical sense. "
Compost produced by tho
Madison plant is spread on nn
open field that eventuall y will
be covercM and used for recreation , Grisemer snid.
Gunm 'a original inhabitants—
tho Chnmorros , n handsome
people of Indonesian nnd Polynesian stock-- -w<?r<> self-sufficient in the!,- boun tiful environment.

Winona firm awarded eontract-

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Winona Plumbing Co,, 1226 E.
Broadway, "Winona , was awarded a $17,107.85 contract for the
construction oi a network of
water mams throughout the city
after being checked and verified
for compliance with FHA regulations. The original bid was
for $75,875.85 but because of
some discrepancies, the bid was
reduced because of delineation
of a number oi Items which
the city crews of Arcadia will
now do.
Chicago Brid ge and iron Co.,
Chicago, HI,, was awarded the
bid lor material and construction of a one-million gallon reservoir on the Ferdinand Theisen
farm east of the city.
Total, bid for the reservoir
project ,was $117,470.

Jerome M. Van Hoof , 322
McBride St., and Gordon C.
Sdiuh, 18 Huron Lane, Goodview, will attend a career
conference Monday through
Wednesday of New York
Life Insurance Company 's
field underwriters Monday
through Wednesday in Minneapolis.
Schuh and Van Hoof will
Join other agents and company executives for educational work in life trader- :
writing, health and employe
protection insurance.
Commnnity Memorial Hospital's superintendent of "building
and grounds, HENRY BENKE,
has returned from an institute
on electrical and mechanical
engineering design for hospitals.
The institute conducted by
the American Hospital Association and sponsored by the Upper Midwest Hospital Conference, Minnesota Hospital Association and the Twin City Hospital Association was held In
Minneapolis Monday through
Wednesday.
Purpose of the institute was
to examine and discuss the design of electrical and mechanical systems for hospitals. EmShasls was placed on the estabshment of design criteria,
standards and economic considerations.
¦
vTHITEHAIJU Win. (Special) — Students in office
practice at Whitehall High
School began their on-thejob training on April 4 in
local offices for six weeks.
Instead of going to class for
their two-hour block, the
girls work in offices to gain
on-the-job experience and to
observe the business world
as it is.
Students in this program
and their places of training
are: Sonja Semb, Memorial
High School office; Peggy
Johnson, Whitehall Transport Co.; Linda Hovey, University Extension office;
Jane Windjue, John O. Melby Bank ; Ann Schorbahn ,
judg e of probate office;
Jane Toftum , Tri-County
Memorial Hospital Mary
Fremstad , Veterans Service
office; Rose Julson , Federal
Land Bank; Faye Nelson ,
ASCS office ; Kathie Hoff ,
Soil Conservation office;
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This week in business
Sonia Olson, Thorp Finance
Co.; Kathy Sosalla , Farmers' Home Administration
office,, and Lois- Loga, CoOp Feed Mill.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Robert Everson, Whitehall,
a salesman at Keenan FordMercury, Inc., Whitehall, will
be honored for outstanding sales
performance during 1971 at a
Ford 300-500 Club banquet In
the latex part of April.
A. C. Dencker, Ford Division's
Twin Cities district manager,
said a select nunaber of Ford
dealership salesmen will be presented a club membership
award for "excellent retail
sales performance. " He added
that the average 300-500 Club
member sold nearly $750,000
worth of automotive merchandise in 1971 to qualif y for the
national honor .
WHITEHALL" wis. (Special) — Abner Thompson,

Whitehall, recently purchased the former Cities
Service station at the corner
of Main and Blair street)
from Gulf Oil Corporation.
He plans to use the site for
a used car lot, Ab's Auto
Mart , which is scheduled to
open tiie end of April.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis* —
The resignation of j . Peder
Boysen, executive director of
the Chippewa Falls Area Chamber of Commerce, was recently announced by Wilbur Boos,
president of the Chamber.
Boysen has accepted a position with the Post Corporation,
owners and operators of WAXX
radio and WEAtT television in
Chippewa Falls and Eau Claire,
Wis., where he will be involved
in public relations and "on the
air" duties.
Boysen is a former radio announcer for KAGE, Winona.
M CRQSsiTwis. - Oate-

INVESTMENT FUNDS

Bid Asked Unit Science Fd .... -' 9.01 9.87
Boston Fund ...... 11.73 12.87 Wellington Fund ... 12.33 13.48
Bullock .... ...... 16.51 18.08
CXOSING PRICES
Canada Gen. Fd ... 12.93 13.98
Century Shi.Tr ... 15.62 17.07 Alpha Portland Cement .. 19
Channing Funds:
Anaconda .:............... 19
Chemical .......... 10.55 11.53 Armstrong Cork .......... 55
Balanced . ...... 12.60 13.71 Avco
18%
Common Stk .... 1.83 2.00 Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 132
Growth .......... 7.42 8.11 Columbia Gas & Electric . 39%
Income
7.79 8.51 Great Northern Iron ..... 10%
Special .......... 2.52 2.75 Hammond Organ
ll
Commonwealth Inv 1.46 1.59 In Mulfctf ................. 34%
55y8
Energy Fd
13.37 N.L. Int. Tel & Tel ............
Fidelity Trend .... 29.05 31.75 Johns Manville ............ 38%
Founders . . . . . . . . . 20.48 22.38 Jostens
34
Fundamental Invest 11.68 12.77 Kimberly-Clark ....... ..... . 31%
Investors Group:
Louisville Gas & Electric . 33%
" Mut Inc ......... 10.70 11.63 Martin Marietta .....
. 22%
Stock ............ 22.03 23.94 Niagara Mohawk Power '¦. '. 15
Selective ........ 9.54 10.26 Northern States Power ., ; 25%
Variable Pay ...... 9.36 10.17 Roan .... .................. 5%
Mass Invest Tr ... 13.44 14.69 Safeway Stores ........... 38%
do Growth ...... 15.17 16.58 Trane Company........... 77%
Nat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 11.06 12.0. Warner & Swasey ........ 42%
Nat'l Sec Bond .... 5.17 5.65 Western Union ........... 57%
do Pref Stk ...... 7.81 8.27
do Income
.- '• ' 5.59 6.11
do Stock .. ..... 8.17 8.93
Price, Tr Growth .. 33.19 N.L,
PruSIP . . . . . . . . . 11.67 12.75 MDINEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
Putnam (G) Fun*'¦ '. 11.53 12.60 — Wheat receipts Friday 193;
United Accum Fd .. 8.52 9.34 year ago 143; Spring wheat cash
United Income Fd . 15.02 16.46 trading basis up one cent;
prices . . higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.51%-1.90%. ' .:
Froedtert Malt Corporation : Test weight premiums; one
Hours 8 e.m. -to 4 p.m.
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs.;
Submit sample. bttor» loading.
Barley purchased at prices subTeef to one cd_ t discount each % lb unchange;
der .3 lbs.
Bar 8tata refilling Co.
Protein prices ;
Blewtor A Oram "rites
'
No, I northern spring wheat
ll per cent 1.5U_ -1..3% ;
1,52
No. 2 northern spring wheat ¦;'... 1J0
12, 1.55%;
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... i M
18, 1.87%;
No. I hard winter wheel ,...,... I„2
14, i.60%-l.«l%;
No. J hard winter wheat
1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat
15, l.m.-1.73%;
1.44
Mo. 4 hard winter wheat
1.42
No. 1 bard Montana winter
No. I rye . . . . .. :
1,02
No. 2 ry»
._ , . _
1.00
1.51-1,68%.
. ¦
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
tsm-lMVi.
No. l hard amber durum,
CHICAGO WHOLESALH
1.69-1.73; discounts, amber .-5;
EOO MARKBT
trade A large white
durum 5-10.
Jl
Orerfe A medium wfiire
.2*
Corn No. _ yellow 1.18%1.19%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
66.
Barley , cars 76, year ago 87;
Larker 1.03-1.18; Blue" Malting
Dickson 1.03-1.16;
1.03-1.14;
Feed 90-1.02.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
Flax No. 1-2 2.80.
Soybeans No, % yellow 3.48V..
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Winona markefs

Eggs

Per capita use
of butter in
1971 tumbles

NEW BLAIR PRESS PUBLISHERS . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Hjornevik recently purchased the Blair Press from
Mrs. Fae Rett.. They took over publication of the newspaper
April 1. Pictured with the Hjorneviks is their daughter
Kirsten.

Thli advertisement Ii nolllmr in offsr to sell nor solicitation o| oiler* lo
buy any tt th-it Bends, Th* otttrlna '• mad* only by ttta Prospectus.

7%

A-RATED TAX EXEMPT
MUNICIPAL BONDS
For Information Call or Stop at . _ .

First Selected Securities
502 Ecut Broadway
Winona, Minn.

Phono 454-393 1

WASHINGTON (AP) - Percapita use of butter dropped to
5.1 pounds in 1971, the third
successive di p and the lowest
mark on record for the spread ,
according to Agriculture Department records.
Meanwhile, per-capita margarine use rose slightly to a
new high of 11.1 pounds last
year, the department says in a
report on the fats and oils situation.
Butter consumption has been
on tho skids generally since the
shortages of World War II and
margarine has been climbing
since then , according to government records.
In 1934 Americans ate nn average of 18.3 pounds of butter
each. Even in 1942 it held at
15.7 pounds on a per-capita
basis. But by 1944 butter had
dropped to 11.8 pounds and has
not been as popular since.
Margarine consumption in
1944 was 3.8 pounds per capita ,
but has climbed almost steadily
since , By 10(1(1 margarine use
was more than 10 pounds on a
per-capita basis for the first
time nnd has hold steady or increased each year since .
Buttor , on the other hnnd ,
was down to 5,7 pounds on a
per-capita baste in 1966. It
dropped again the following
year but regained tho 5.7 mark
in 19011 before beginning the
most recent downtrend.

Want Ads
Start Hero

way Transportation Co.,
Inc., with a division in Winona, has received an order
from the Civil Aeronautics
Board (CAB) approving
Gateway's application for
authority as an afr freight
forwarder.
John A. Murphy, Gateway
president, said If the order
is not petitioned within 10
days of its issue date, the
CAB is expected to issue
a certificate of authority
to Gateway following the
company's compliance with
CAB requirements for such
air forwarding operations.
The application was filed
by a Gateway subsidiary,
Gateway Aviation, inc.

MONTEREY, Calif. — William J. Bresnan, a graduate
of Winona State College, was
elected chairman of the National Cable Television Association recently at a meeting of
the NCTA Board of Directors.
The one-year term will begin
May 8.
Bresnan was vice president,
West Coast, of TelePrompTer
Corp. Cable Television Division
until he received his present
assignment.

NOTICE
Trill news/i-per will be responsible for
only one Incorrect Insertion ol my
claullle. advertisement publlihed In
tho Went Ads section. Check your ed
and call 452-3321 If « correction must
be mad-

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
_ -2i, SS, 36, 31, 52, $A, SS, 5*.
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DORNVfe offer our sincere appreciation to
ell those who expressed their sympathy
and words of comfort at the death of
our Father end Brother, Hugo Dorn,
and to ell those who assisted ui In
any way In our time ot need,
The Family ot Huso Dorn .
SY his Brolher Richard

ATTENDS CONFERENCE ... M. O. Untiet, Montgomery
Ward Store Manager, was welcomed by Edward S, Donnell,
Ward' s president and chief eaecutive officer, at the company's recent week-long lOOth Anniversary Conference in
.Chicago-. More than 700 Ward managers from throughout the
country attended the conference. The Century Two conference was the first national meeting of Ward's management in the company's history.

Show 'nothing S^es more women
adverse'in entering business
Sanguine study

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
results of 40 separate research
projects on the proposed Project Sanguine show ''nothing adverse" to the environment in
northern Wisconsin, e Navy official said Friday Y
The NavyV environmental
impact statement on the proposed underground communications network was to be
filed today with the Senate
Armed Services Committee.
"There is nothing adverse in
that report," said John Hennessey, Congressional Affairs Officer for the Navy Electronic
Systems Command.
"If you are expecting to find
some indication that the project
has an adverse effect on the environment, you won't."
He said the statement, to be
released to the public Monday,
shows the Navy plans to spend
hundreds of thousands of dollars on further environmental
research before a final decision
is made on the project.
Sanguine would involve up to
1,000 miles of antenna cable
and transmitters scattered over
6,400 square miles of northern
Wisconsin.
The Environmental Protection Agency has disputed a
Navy conclusion that Sanguine
would not interfere with electric and telephone utilities.
The U.S. Forest Service,
which owns land where Sanguine would be located, has
raised questions about other
possible environmental hazards
during research and development.

By MICHAEL COOPER
RED WING, Minn. (AP) Eugenie Anderson, former U.S.
ambassador to Denmark who
has broken Into corporate ranks
as a bank director, believes
more women will get into high
level business roles as they gain
self-confidence.
"One of the big problems is
that many lack self-confidence," she said during a recent interview.
The women's lib movement,
she says, has helped women to
move into executive positions,
though she doesn't approve of
all aspects of the movement.
"But "we've got to get men to
help us ,' ¦: . she added. "I've always thought that women have
to get tie support of the majority of the men who hold the
power."
Mrs. Anderson, who lives at
Red Wing, some 50 mites southwest of Minneapolis, is the first
woman director on the board of
the First National Bank of Minneapolis. She was tfae first
woman U.S. ambassador, heading the embassy in Copenhagen, Denmark, from 1949 to
1953. She was also minister to
Bulgaria, 1962 to 1965.
She is the wife of a Red Wing
businessman-farmer and mother of two grown children.
Mrs. Anderson feels that "until women are accepted as
equals, I don't Hunk you can
really know what women's capacities really are." They have
been accepted in fields of law,
education, religion and government service more quickly than
in business, she added.
' "But it really depends on the
woman," she said. "Some
women make good executives

and some don't, just as some,
men are good executives and
some aren't. I don't think it's
enough for women to be interested only in their own careers.
A career is mor« likely to be
successful if it's built around
service."
The daughter of a Methodist
minister in Iowa, she didn't
plan a career—"t_ie career
sought me." She lived in Iowa
until 19.0, when she met and
married John P. Anderson.
After several years in New
Vork, the Andersons settled at
Tower View, the family farm
near Red Wing.

School library
at St. Charles
receives gift
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Spccinl ) - The St. Charles lligh
School Library recently received a gift from the 1030s' alumni
association.
The gift was a 21-volume set
of the books "Annals of America " and the book entitled "A
Concise Dictionary of American
Biography. "
The association consists o( St.
Charles High School graduates
from tho 1930 class to the 1OT!)
class. The president of the
group Is Donald Wilson , Utica ,
*
Minn.
Mrs . Edgar Nelson , school
librarian , noted that the hooks
will be very useful for students
seeking reference on nearly any
topic dealing with American
history.
India 's tigers have killed as
mnny as (10,000 sheep, cow. nnd
goats In one year , but they help
farmers by keeping down (lie
number of crop-enting deer , antelope and wild plg_.

Stude nts will send petitions to
12,000 tiigh schools throughout
the country , asking support.
The petitions will then be delivered to the peace negotiators as
a representation of youth's true
feeling.
"At the present time , the
North Vietnamese feel they
have the youth of America on
their side," said Russell Hedge,
president of the Preble student
council and formulator of the
plan , "because every move to
help the POW has Included either an attack on the U. S. government to end the war or an
attempt to free the prisoners
right now, '
Hedge said the project is not
involved with politics.
"This is a humanitarian
thing," he said. "We want the
North Vietnamese to know that
we support our government and
(lhat we are not going to be iuibvcrsive. "
Daniel Walker , vice president
of tho student council , said the
project would give America 's
youth a significant cause — the
liumnnB treatment of POWs

"There* has b«en a lot of bad
talk about America 's youth
being against the government
because so many oppose the
war ," said Walker.
Hedge called Uie . Pentagon to
receive assurance thnt the resolution would not undermine the
national interest. He said he
wim nssnred it would not ,
The resolution calls for identification of nil men held prisoner nnd those known to be
(lend ; release of the seriously
sick nnd wounded; proper medi.;il care nnd adequate food ;
regular , impartial Inspection of
prisoner of war facilities and

~"—
:
~~
'
LANGE K grateful th.nk you 1« all who sirrt
cards, memorials and for iho many»
mariy acts of kindness shown to ui by
friends, relatives, neighbors and my
own family during; Ihe recent dealh of
our dear Husband, Father and Grandpa,
Let Lange. A special thank you to th*
two men from the Cycle Shop who helped Les In the ear and to the Father of
the hospital. Father Wlnkels, Father
Russell, the Sisters of La Crsscenl ant
Dr. Frank Gallagher -for their many
comforting Words, to the women ef Crucifixion Church who served the lunch,
friends and neighbors who brought food
to the house, offered to babysit, to tho
pallbearers and the Hokah American
Legion Post 498 for their fine performance at the funeral. So dearly missed
by:
Mrs. Bernlcs Lange', Ray, Judy,
Donna, Sharon, Joan, Kelhy,
Danny, Debbie & Mike Lange
Mr, _ Mrs. Jim Lange & Troy
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Bursell
Mr. _ Mrs. Richard Lang .
. . .' & . Ronnie :

In Memoriam
HENNESSY —
Sincere and grateful thanks to Dr.
Roemer; the nurses In Intensive Core IN , LOVING MEMORY of John Thornsthe men In the ambulance unit; to Fr.
son who passed away 7 years ago
Stamschor for his words of comfort ! to
today:
all our friends end relatives for their
While you have traveled-on ahead,
various acts of kindness and messages
We know we're nor alone,
of sympathy ; to th» Priests end Sisters
For memories speak wherever we gt)
of the diocese for their prayers and
And make your presence known.
words ol consolation; to the pallbearers
Sadly missed by Children,
and to those who sent spiritual, floral,
. Grandchildren _
food and memorial, gifts;' 'to -all .Who
Great-Grandchildren
participated In tha- burial ' services.
The Family of William Kennessy
Lett and Found

4
¦
JESKE — . . '¦:
,
I want to thank all my relatives,
FREE FOUND ADS
. friends-and neighbors for their lovely AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
cards, flowers and visits during) my
free found ads will be published when
stay at the hospital. Special thanks to
_ person finding an article calls the
Rav, Armln Deye for his prayers; Dr.
Winona Dally & Sunday News ClassiW. O.. Flnkelnburgi' arid the nurses for
fied Dept. 453-3321. An 18-word notice
their cere.
will ba published free for 2 days In
.
Emll Jellce
an effort . to bring Under and loser
together.

Report cholera
attacks have
long way to go

P_r-on.lt

7

TO MR. M. LABRIE, or other custodian
ot the effects of Ihe late Cfias . Jennings, pleese get in touch with Mr. Jennings' cousin, Stanley Oakley, Minnesota Veteran's Home, Minnehaha Ave.,
E. Slst St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55X17.
Important family matter. Thank youI
BUILT-IN bookshelves art . as practical
as they are pretty. Leo ProehowlH.
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7641.
BOWLING BANQUET reservations should
be made : without delay. Some dates
still available. All of your friends and
teammates will en|oy our bountiful salad bar along with their favorite beverages , and menu choice. For speclaf arrangements and menus contact Innkeeper Ray AAeyer or a friendly staff
member of the WILLIAMS HOTEL

WASHINGTON (AP) . — Recent outbreaks of hog cholera
are signals that cooperative
federal and state programs
aimed at eliminating the disease still have a tough road BETSINGER Tailor Shop, ¦ 237 _. 4ttt,
ahead, says an Agriculture De- now open, dally ? to T| . ' ¦ " ¦¦ ' ¦ ' :
partment veterinarian.
DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
Dr. Ernest E. Saulmon, depu- drinking problem? If " so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
ty administrator of the Animal «9VVW.
3rd.
Inspection
and Plant Health
8
Service, said the main cause Transportation
for concern are recent out- RIDE WANTED to Rochester, student
New to commute weekdays for school . Will
In 193T she toured Europe breaks of hog cholera in South
help wllh expenses. Would : appreelata
Carolina,
any Information regarding catpools
and observed conditions, that Jersey, North
Texas.
Georgia
and
to Rochester. Tel. 454-3057. •
Carolina,
led to World War II. ;
herds, have been MEXICO-14 days. Leaving May «. Have
"I wanted to do what I could All infected
Saulmon
said in a widows who
want companionship, need
destroyed,
another
war.
Before
to prevent
2 more ' senior- ' citizens to share exstatement.
penses/ Everything furnished. Tel,. 6.7I mew it I was very involved."
exShe became active In the lo- "However, these states , hog ¦4762. '
cal school board, League of cept Texas, were without
of four Auto Service, Repairing 10
Women Voters and other civic cholera for periods
years
before CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
organizations. In 1948 she was months up to two
uneven? Alignment neededI $8.50 mot
Saulmon
outbreaks,"
these
elected Democratic national
cars. Taggart Tlrt Seniles. Tel. *Stdisshows
that
the
"This
said.
2772.
committeewoman and a delegate to the national presidential ease can remain undetected in
a chronically infected and unrenominating convention.
ported
herd, or can reappear
named
Minnesota
was
She
are fed raw pork
hogs
when
Democratic-T'armer-LaState
bor (DFL.) party central com- scraps or uncooked garbage,"
mitteewoman in 1970 and was a Saulmon said "great progdirector of the Minnesota World ress" has been made in cholera
eradication and that 41 states
Affairs Center that year.
now are free of the disease. But
Front-End
Back In the grassroots poli- the recent outbreaks, within the
Alignment
tics, she was elected delegate past month, show much work
to the Goodhue County DFL still is required.
Cut tire wear. Improve
convention at her local precinct "Under no circumstances
your steering. Get
caucus.
should a farmer send sick pigs
"Women who want a career to market—spreading the disGuaranteed
and a family have to be willing ease. And of course he should
to sacrifice a lot ," she admits. not feed uncooked garbage to Wheel Alignment
"There are times when I would his swine," Saulmon said.
by
like to have more time for my
Wends."
LeRoy Greenwood

mPlfa

Green Boy students
hope to aid POW s

GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) A group of Preble High School
students has started a project
they hope will reach 12,000 high
schools throughout the country
and eventually the North Vietnamese peace negotiators.
The project is called "Operation POW , Youth' s Humanitarian Effort" and Its basic aim is
to assure the humane treatment of American prisoners of
war held by the North Vietnamese.

Card of Thank*

free flow of mail between prisoners and their families.
Walker said $6,000 was needed
to carry out the project. Student council members have
been canvassing area businessmen to collect funds.
Some students said many
businessmen were skeptical of .
the plan , feeling there were
BubvcrsiMe tend encies behind
the project, {
But the results have been
mixed .
"It's surprising, " said Walker, "because many of the big
businesses have turned us away
or forwarded us to their main
offices in Chicago while the
smaller businesses that don't
have the money hnve chipped
in nnd helped. "

Report Humphrey
may get backing
of Michigan union
DETROIT (AP ) — Minnesota
Sen. Hubert. II. Humphrey may
pet n one-month endorsement
from the Michigan Teamsters'
Union in his bid to capture the
May Hi Michigan presidential
primary , n teamnLer official
said.
But (tie endorsement wouldn 't
p»o beyond the May 10 primn ry
date.
Otto Wonclol , exmitivi; dirertor of Michigan Teamsters '
Dcmocr-ilic , Republican and independents Voter l'Mucation ,
said lie expect s the state 's
Tcnmstern to throw their support to Humphrey at n meeting
next week .
lie said approximatel y lOO .OOO
members will receive mniliii K s
on tho nnatl.r.

Boy hurt when
a.tacked by two
large black birds

—featuring—

Bear Equi pment
$8,50

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mark
Call for fin appointment
Kappus, the 11-year-old son of
today!
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Kappus,
is nursing lacerations to his
face and arms today following
what he described as an attack
-MIRACLE MALLon him by two large black
birds Wednesday.
14
"One came down at me and I Business. Service*
another
fell on the ground , but
SPRING CLEANING? Will haul trash,
one came down and hit me ," he leaves or what have you? Tel. 45M241.
said of the experience at a NEED SOME fixing dona? AAcNelly
Builders have the time and tkllled
South Side park , where af least crallsmen
to do It. Tel . 4J4-10J9.
reported
children
have
a dozen
, scissors; saws sharpLAW
N
MOWERS
harmless Bwoops at them by ened. Rlska 'a Sharpening
Service, 73T
the birds in recent weeks.
E. Front St,
house
"One cornered me by a
WHY PAY more? i lbs. dry cleaning,
and I kicked at it," the boy $1.50. Wa press 11 you request. Norge
Village, 401 Hull.
a
and
added. "A car pulled up
lad told me to get in , so I got POWER MOWER, tiller and other
•mall engine repairs. Howard Larson,
my coat nnd ran for tho car, "
old Minnesota City Rond. Tel. 454-14S2.
Singapore^, the independent TAX PREPARATION - fast dependwork, reasonable Contact M.ry
city-state with a population of nble
Ann Woblo, Tol. 453-3482.
nearly two million off the
TECHNICIAN—local references
southern tip of Malaysia , was a PIANO
upon request. Reasonable rates . Write
prosperous trade center in the P.O . Box 461 . Winona . Tel. l07-2BM13t
Bill Olsten.
13th century .

TEL, 454-4301

AUT0
nmipHM^SERVICE
_?_ f/il*J1a E
lI

Our-l tOOTH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

V_.tlN I tiY

COMPLET E . . . GUARANTEED

BRAKE JOB DELUXE $43.88
*Cars With Disc Brakes.
Comp lete Brake Job $83.88

Here is what we dot

1. Install NEW brake linings nil four wheels .
2, Completely rehulld wheel cylinder.
a. Turn drums and a'"c thoes to fit drums for
complete and nafe braking.
A. Bleed Brake Lines and add Now Brake fluid ,
fi . Clean , inspect nnd repack front whwl hearings.
•American Made

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

TKL . I fvl-l.'iOO

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Male—Job. of Interest— 27 Situation! Wanted—M.I. 30 Horses, CaMe, 5tock
WINONA FIRM oilers opportunities to AGGRESSIVE SALESMAN-Local com- FINANCIAL and credit manager, B.A.
pany In automotive field needs hard
In business administration, 3 years
experienced lumber yard managers, asworking salesmen. We> offer long hours
experience -with national firm, wishes
sistants, 2nd men and outside salesmen.
and hard work. Present staff making
to relocate In Winona area and secies
Permanent work, advancement depengood
money.
Many
benefits
Including
position wllh local firm. For complete
only
upon
Initiative
ability.
dent
and
pension and company car. Write qualiresume and Information writ* E-53
One of the best fringe benefit package.
fications to E-57 DaMy News.
Dally News.
In the Industry. Write S. E. Knudsefi—
United
Building
Centers
,
Winona,
Minn.
Painting, Decorating
20
PORTER—Prefer one seml-retlred. Write COLLEGE EDUCATED talS-sman desires
Sim.
E-52 Dally News.
. sales or related field so lie may reBXTERIOR PAINTING-Need your house
main In Winona. 5 figure Income necpainted? Rates very very reasonable. BODY SHOP working foreman, eapablessary. Resume furnished. Write E-51
of estimating and organising modern
Tel. 454-4030 for free estimates. I do
Dally News.
rebody
shop.
Top
benefits
including
houseboats too.
tirement plan. Write qualifications to
E-58 Daily News.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC J*OTO ROOTER
for clogged jewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI- -

Tel. 452-950* or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
KEN WAY electric eewec and oraln
cleaning
service. Weekend
service
available 1 »o s. Tel. 452-9394.
THAT WONDERFUL FEELING of e
healthy, slowing complexion; sunshiny
heir; daisy Iresh clolhing will be yours
when you . have soft wafer in your
home. Soft water rinses things more
thoroughly leaving no Soapy residue tp
Cloud dishes, fixtures and you. No family should be without Itl

Frank O'Loughlin

REGIONAL SALES Manager needed to
cover several counties of Minn, and
Wis. calling on Veterinarians, Dealers
of Animal Health Aides and Livestock
Producers. This person must be qualified to hire others. Travel may Include 1 nlghf away from home. Salary, expenses plus commission. For
Interview In this area send resume to
Marketing Director, Sllak Co., Hospars, Iowa 5W3B or Tel. 715-755-3311
collect for appointment.
YARD MAN for about 7 hours a week .
Write E-54 Daily News

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 H. 6th .. .
Tel. 452-634-

CLEAN, PERSONABLE man, part-time
work In customer's home. Good pay.
some evening hours. Til. —12-5048.

Fem.l .—Jobs of Interest- -2$

MARRIED MAN, general year around
farmworK , Separate house. Experience
and relercnr.es required. Donald Bthnken, Elgin. Tel. 876-5729.

PERSONABLE,
experienced secretary:
Typing, shorthand required'. Apply lo
Or. James T. Parker. College ol St.
Teresa , Admissions Office. Tel. 452-1O00.
PART-TIME retail clerk. Scarborough
Fair Boullque. Tel. 454-45B8.
BABYSITTER— East
2829.

location.

Tei. 43<-

ST. ANNE HOSPICE-WANTED full-time
NURSE-AID. Trained and experienced.
Please call the Administrator after 9
a.m. Monday.
CLEANING WOMAN for ' 'V day a week.
Tel. 452-3709.
SECRETARY — full-time^ Type, record
keeping. Send resume lo P.O. Box 394,
¦ ¦
Winona, Minn. ' "
PART-TIME CLEANING lady Tor ottlce,
elc, about 4 hours a day, 3To 7 p.m.
Tel. 455-5313 between 9 and 4 for appointment,
'

JOBS ARE available at TO WN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES. Full-time end
part-time. Must «ioi be afraid of work .
Tel. 454-5287.

CLEANING WOMAN-1 day a week. Tel.
452-7910. .
¦ABYSITTER WANTED In my home.
. West location. Must bo dependable.
Mature woman preferred, . Would like
references. Apply 260 Jackson, .
MONEY AND FUN selling. Studio Girl
Cosmellcs. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621-4005 toll free anytime.,-

IET AVON HELP make your summer
vacation dreams come true. Start building your "get-away " funds u tn
Avon Representative. You 'll never: know
how easy It Is to earn extra cash the
Avon way until you try. For a personal Interview without obligation Tel .
Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester . .-J07.288¦ ¦ J333.
.
WAITRESS—Morning shift, full-tlmo. Apply In person. Snack Shop.

SALES. Do you need a 11,000 a month?
Must be legal age and have o car. Tel.
Mr. Arthur, Mpls. 927-261*.

Industrial Sales

Established local firm seeks
aggressive person to eventually take charge of sales
program. Mechanical aptitude desirable . Moderate
initial travel. Car furnished. Unusual ground floor
growth opportunity.
>
Tel. 452-2932
8:30 to 12 - 1:30 to 5
¦
.. . ; "

-

SALES

RARER THAN
YOU THINK!
Outstanding opportunity for aggressive salesman fo represent leading
manufacturer of protective coatings
selling to commercial, farm and
school customers In. this area. We
supply free roof spray equipment to
your customers.
No. Investment — you will wprk on
a Wo profit shoring contract wl|h
full commissions, paid weekly. Can
easily average $250 or more commission each week on lust fWe sales.
Sales equplment supplied free , immediate Held training for successful applicants.
Write: Vice President

Manager Recruite r COLONIAL REFINING
& CHEMICAL COY
80% Starting commission,
expense allowance, weekly
bonus. Lisa Jewelry parties.
Paid weekly. No kit charge.
Tel. collect 201-678-3377
any hour .

P.O. Box 5W7
Rocky River, Ohio AA\lt

Hire the Vet !

MAINTENANtE FdREMAN V

I

WANTED

starting Apr. 22, we will be
open 10 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
weekdays, 9-5 Sat., 1-5 Sun.

CLIP JOINT

Tel. 454-3645 Mankato & 7th
Excellent opportunity for person interested in supervising j
small maintenance and janitorial staff of 5 or 6 people, j
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
Individual to be a worldng foreman responsible for all f
GOULD INC.
plant and equipment maintenance. Prefer strong me- 1
Celebite Engine Parts Div. HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heifers, excellent
chanical and electrical background , maintenance experi- A
quality. Pat Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
Lake City, Minn . 55041
3793.
ence, experience in printing industry or linotype expert- #
Tel. 345-3341
\
ence desired.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16 springers, vac"An Equal Opportunity
cinated. Roy Rustad, Rushford, Minn.
Employer "
Tel. 864-9430.
Send resume stating education, experience and salary /
Situations Wanted—-Fern. 29 TEN HOLSTEIN spring ing heifers,
requirements to Personnel Manager,
close-up. J Ilk Bros., Minnesota dry.
y
Tel. 689-2449.

JOSTEN'S, ING.

7

Industrial Park , Red Wing, Minn . J5066

(

"An Equaf Opporfunitj/ Emp loyer"

I
I

44 Articles for Sale

CAPON AND Roaster ourlo.le Is goo..
Growers are really needed. We have
complete program, markets, caponlzer s
and service. Started Bnbcock pullelt
available now. Geese available April 17,
ducklings available April 21, W-52 males
available April
27. Winona Chick
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. 559S7.
Tel. ASA-SOIO.
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA White, Beefer,
White Leghorn baby chicks. Place your
order now . Early order discount,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollins.
Hone, AAlnn. Tel. «89-23!l.
KIMBERCHIKS-Avallable day old and
meat lype. 20 weeks June 9 and 28,
Sept. 30 delivery, Tel. 4i2-5(M0.

TWO W5C students In search of afternoon
or evenlno employment during summer
THREE JERSEY bulls, 2 years to 1
months. Tel. 452-5511 after 6 p.m.
year of age. Tel. Rollingstone 6B9-2475. PHEASANTS, Mallard Ducks and Wild
Turkeys. Eggst day old and started
WILL DO babysitting In my home, nights
PONIES for sale. Bernard
birds . Will ship via Parcel Post. Game
or days. Lake Village, Goodview. Tel. THREE
Schulti,
Mlnnelika, Minn. tel. 689-2179,
Unlimited , Hudson, Wis,
452-1906.
PART OR tull-tlme bookkeeping, monthly
and quarterly reports. Moving to Winona. Joan Stclllck , Caledonia., Tel, 72+
2064.
WILL BABVSIT In my home. Tel. 455-

727B

TWO YEAR old registereo. Appaloosa
stud, bay, roan over loin and hips.
Tel. 454-5294 or 454-2652 elter 3.
TWELVE COWS plus » heifers to freshen .
Tel, Strum 715-695-2960.

GAME BIRDS

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN bull calves wa nted. sTdayi
old. Norbort Oradon, Altura, Mlitn.
Tel. 7701.

-^l^llBiri

MF 1^1
30
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B 94 HP TRACTOR THAT'S TOPS FOR HEAVY
¦
WORK! This tractor cuts down on your work as
¦
it cuts costs. Direct injection, thrifly G-cyllnder
B dlosel engine. Full hydraulic system. Bicj Air| | luxe comfort sont. Choice of 1?-sppi? d Multi-

$1Q# 645
HA^ffc
|
^

1

120 TURBOCHARGED HORSES FOR EXTRA
TOUGH JOBS! Takes big plows, disc harrows
and chisels through big acreage last! With
Multi-Power 12-speod transmission, hydrostatic H
power steering, adjustable slowing column, §|
E

^vffE^| $12,185

BUY 'EM NEW OR BUY 'EM USED . . .
YOUIL HAVE A BARGAIN
MONEY-WISE & POWER-WISE
MASSEY FERGUSON

--3.Used 1100 Diesel. 1971 Models
Lensed tractors , low hours ,
with or without cabs. SAVE $:t ,000 or More
The Best Buy For Ri fl Power
,. . ,;
.,
I — Used Massey Ferguson
1971 1130 Diesel with cab

- with or without onb .
l/ow hour.s. Save up to $M(K) .
Big Power Plus

¦ -Y AIliH Chnlmcr _ D.ir. my

clean , wide front , with
or wit limit loader.
,_
.
. ... ,„ .
Allis Chalmers ,,
D-5
J
Rm ^P- "-client traclor .
{ _ Mnssoy FOI - RUKOII 11(0 ,
K B80,i ™ ,rnc im' v"h m x M
t
1
Hours.
tires , Low
1 _ «N Ford tractor
0,
w iU, rcnr i,|a( |
|
rcio
A
C
C
A_»
pj J V

n
C LOERCH

LOERCH IMPLEMENT
HOUSTO N, MINN.
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FIVE-FAMILY Garage Sale, Apr. 17, 18,
19, 8:30-3:30. 720 E. Broadway. Clothing, Infants to adults; old bottles; antiques; much miscellaneous. Free coftee.

Reg istered
Hereford Bulls
Lanesboro Sales Barn

FRI., APR. 21

.1p.m.
Sl.UJNG 12 BIG PRODI JCTION TESTED MO DERN 2
YEAR
OLDS,
MARCH
THROUGH JULY FirRTII
DATES, IN THEIR WORKING CLOTHES, Golden Aster , Onwnrcl , Cusly, guaranteed breeders , TB nnd
BIWRS tasted.
La/,y Crcok Hernfords
E. iJOfjensciiutz & Sons, Rt. S
AllK'i-t I-en , Minn.
Tol. 507-4<18-2!)_ 'l_

ANTIQUE

INTERNATIONAL 450 diesel with power AND newer furniture stripping, free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealsteering, Inst hitch, Can 3-14 plow .
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5037,
For louse,
4010 John Deere dleael
Wllh duals. Tel. Rolllngslont «89-2«75 .

MAIL

E1.EC-TRAK Garden Tractors, 1 lo 16
h.p,, runs on bnllerles. No gas or oil
needed. Frco mower w llh purchase ot
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOME S,
3930 6th St, Tel. 454-3741 .

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumal
Silo Unloaders
Uunk Feeders
Liquid Manure Systems
Hveretl Rupprecllf
l.uwlslon, Minn,
Tel. 507-523-2720

TED MAIER DRUGS

SCHMIDT'S SALES 8. S.RVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wlhon,
Tel. 454-5618
FITZGERALD SU«O0
Sales 8, Service
Tel Lowhlon 6201

GRAIN DRILL
John Deere 10' , double
disc , fjrj iss seeder , low
wheels ,
Tel . Hii.slifonl «.l4-7-.nf> .

. vinyl chairs; bathroom sink ; alto saxo- RICCAR
phone. Tel. 454-4590.

SEWING machine, like new,
cabinet or carrying case, -wllh all
attachments. Tel. Rolllngilon* 689-2558.

MAYTAG electronic controlled electric
dryer and Mlaytag automatic washer.
ALL MODEL Vikings are on sale now
May me seem at 429 W. Mark.
WINONA
during Spring Clearance.
/
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5lh.
GRAY" WOOL scroll carpet,13x15', with
pad, good condition. 144. Tel. 452-52450.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

PICTURES, all sizes, stiapes, prices;
nice flower pots, planters. MARY
NEW G.E. . 110 volt portable oven, titerTWYCE Antiques & BooKs, 920 W. Jth.
mojtatlcally controlled, complete with
rotlsserle. $55
¦ or best offer. Tel. 452CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em ¦
643?. - " . ¦
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustre!
R ent electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros,
Typewriters
77
Store. .- ¦ ' . . '
LIGHT PLANT with 2 cycle gas motor.
Good for camping or trailer house.
$65. See at 1128 Homer Road, Sugar
L«!f. Tel. 452-9460.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale, Low. rates. Try ui
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 128 B. 3rd. Tel. 452' 5221

GARAGE SAL E, Thurs. through Sun.
Lois of tools, log chains. Ice cream
chair, other chairs, coffee table, utility cart, dishes and much miscellaneous. 480 E. Mark.

Wanted to Buy
SEMI TRAILER
Tel. 454-4922.

Toro Lawn Products

81

only, for ' storage, use.

Power equipment for every need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
T«l, 452-5065

OLD DOLLS WANTED-glv. descrlptlon and price. Coming Apr. 23 and
24. 1717 S. 9th St., La Crosse, Wis.,
54601. ;
~~
"
Building Materials
61
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, bides,
DISCOUNTS GALORE during our April
raw furs and wool
Gra nd Opening Sale. West Coast Pine
and Fir reduced. Many close-out bargains on building materials. Greater
INCORPORATED
quantities receive greater discounts at
450 W. 3rd
Tet. 452-5847
Dakota,
Center,
Building
Iverson's
Winn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63 metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
_1_ W. 2nd
TeU 45J-2067 .
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
trie comfort of automatic personal
care. Keep-full service. 8urner ser- Rooms Without Meal.
IjS
vice, repair end tune-up extended 1o
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL ROOM for rent, kitchen privileges. Tel.
_ OIL CO., 901 E. 6th. Tel. 452-3402.
452-9414 or 452-2473.

Sam Weisman & Sons

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. TeL
454-1008..

SEVEN PIECE living room group Includ ing sofa bed and matching chair, NICE ROOMS for school or working men.
Color TV , kitchen, lounge. '. - Everything
2 step, 1 cocktail table and 2 table
furnished. $10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.
lamps. $142.80. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.

Apartments,

Flats
90
SAVE $20 on 3." high back Early American sofa and matching chair In beautiful green Scotchgard print. Accented CENTER ST.—newly redecorated 3-room
apartment with private bath, carpeting,
with wood arm trim. Only $179.
draperies, stove, refrigerator and heat
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd J.
furnished. Adults only. $135. Tel. 452Franklin. Open Mon. & Frl. evenings.
o790:
Park behind the store.

Go od Things to Eat

65

AVAILABLE Immediately, new modern
, 1 and 2 bedroom apartments In Lewiston. Stoves and refrigerators furnished. Quiet location near shopping
area. Tel. Lewiston 4542.
THREE ROOM apartment , stove, refrigerator, air conditioning, neat and
hot water furnished. $115 month. Tel.
454-2481. .
NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heat end water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll view Apartments, (Winona 's newest). South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.

¦' ¦
¦' ¦ ¦ " ' '
. ¦ ; ¦ -AT- ; ; ¦ ¦ '¦: -[

VERY
LARGE
3-bedroom
firtt-floor
apartment with beautiful ya rd and gorage. Located In Rushford. S135. Tel.
452-9287 for appointment.

McDONALD'S

Apartments, Furnish*.
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FURNISHED apartments for
68 DELUXE
Jewelry, Watches, Ere.
girls, all utilities paid. Mafce reservaWE TRY never to forget that everyone
tions now for summer and fall. 121 W.
Is fighting the battle of the budget. We DIAMOND RING—¥* carat. Tel. 454-2325.
7th. Tel. 452-3609.
:
simply try to make It easier tor you
to w/ln. Have a happy day. MER- Machinery and Tools
69 TWO ROOMS plus bath, Immediate occuCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
pancy, couple preferred. Ingutfe 321
Washington, Apt. 4.
CATERPILLAR D2 hydraulic dozer, PTO,
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean rues and
16" tracks; also 6 ton tilt bed trailer.
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent elecHOUSTON — apartment, completely furTel.
Fountain
City
687-7239.
tric shampooer $1. H. Choate _ Co.
nished Including utilities. $100 month.
Peterson, Houston. Tel. 89670 Sherwood
SNOW-LOWER—$75, will trade for out- Musical Merchandise
2201.
board motor. Tel. 452-5006. ,
BUESCHER TENOR Sax, 1 year old. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT,
near WSC,
ONE i" hammermlll, one 1-room oil
T«l. 452-2895 during the day.
for 1 girl. Tel. 452-4036.
heater, one 3-room oil heater. Tel. 452SCAN OALU 120 bass occordto with CENTER ST.—1-room elllclency apart9317.
case, good condition, $75. Tel. Founment for lady only. $85. Tel. 452-6790.
Tel.
Lewiston
USED AAELROE Bobcats,
tain City 687-7041.
5701OIRLS TO SHARE apartment, 1 block
GIBSON J50 acoustic gutter and hardW. of WSC. Tel, 452-5996.
UJEO REFRIGERATORS, portable TV'S
top case, excellent condition. Tel.
and electric ranges, B . B ELEC452.66! after 6 p.m.
ONE
BEDROOM apartment, utilities
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
furnished, for lady. 256 W. 4th.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets, THREE-ROOM cottage. $120 per
JPRAV TEXTURING ot ceilings and
month.
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
walls, Brooks & Associates , Tel. 454No students. Acorn Motel, Minnesota
purchase
price.
toward
HARDT'S
5382.
City. Tel. 689-2150.
MUSIC STORE, 116 Leve« Plato E.
CEMETERY URNS—filled and deliverKEY APARTMENT—to sublet. Furnished,
ed to both cemeteries . For mor. In1 bedroom, balcony. Available Immeformation, Westgate Gardens.
diately. Tel. Tel. 452-1167 aftir<6.

PURPLE
MARTIN HOUSES

Truck s ovollnblo. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-78) 4.

MAYTAG WRINGER washer, davenO- Sewing Machine*
73
bedf 1961 4-door Cadillac, power steering, good condition; 1963 4-door AAefSinger sewing reprecury, power steering, excellent condi- AN AUTHORIZED
sentative Is In 1he Wln«na area every
tion. All reasonable. Tel. 687-4948.
Tues. We service all makes, Let the
professionals repair your sewing maNEW 20" boys' b!cycle,-electrlc water
chine. Contact Singer Co., 419 Main St.
heater; electric lawn mower; portable
La Crosse, Wis. or Tel. ' 784-3876.
sauna bath; gold vinyl swivel chair;
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ELECTRIC STOVE, apartment
aire;
small refrigerator, simulated wobdgraln
finish. Ideal for rec room, boat, etc.
Very reasonable. Tel. 454-3664 weekends
or alter 5 weekdays.

FIFTEEN hlsh grade cows, all fre^h In Farm Implements
4S
Wllmer Glle, Rt. 1, Dakota. Tel . 643-6854.
WANTED: grader blade to tit l-polnt
hitch tractor . Tel. 452-9605 ,
ARABIAN STUD service, ba(r, very gentle. For sole, 3A registered Arabian
GEHL CHOPPER, 6' cut, _ ood condition;
stud coll, bay, 4 white stoclcs; /t' Arabhoo netting, nearly new, 26") used Iron
ian and Va Tennessee Wailker, registerposts . Leonard Greden, Wlnnelska, T«l.
ed; registered yoarllna more, sorrel;
639-2620.
Vi registered Arabian mare, sorrel and
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, Inbroko; full registered Arabian mare,
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
bay, broke and very flonlle, Tel. 454- WICK AGRI Buildings; Chl«l storage bi ns
and
drying bins . Gilbert
Molnors,
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
1273 or write Daniel Brommorlch, RI.
Ellzen, Minn. Tel. 495-3 1 04.
POWER MAINTENANCE 5. SUPPLY CO.
1, Winona,
Tel, 452-2571
2nd _ Johnson
JOHN DEERE tractor, .964, No, 430,
HOLSTEIN COWS—Your pick of 25 out
wllh No. 35 heavy duly loader. Tel.
of 40, all Trl-Slato, bred lo Trl-Slatc 's
OAS OVEN and table top stove, bullt-lns.
Lewiston 5723,
best bulls , over 500 lbs. rolling herd
Excellent condition. Cheap. Tel. Rollaverage. . Chnnce of a llfe-tlrne. Tel. ArIngslone 689-2477 .
VACUUM LINES & MIL.K PUMPS
cadia 323-3264 .
Ed'» Refrigerator «, Dairy Supplies
NEW
Speed Queen wringer washers.
«5 E. 4IH
Tel. 452-553.
FIFTY ANGUS cows wllh sprlnn calves.
Open Frl. evenings. FRANK LILLA 8.
~
Tel. Mondovi 926-3669 or 926-5231 .
SONS
, 761 E. 8th,
SEE US NOW tor a Big Discount on a
now GEHL "300" wllh both honds. F.
PUREBRED ANGUS-2S head. Located
BOLENS LAWN 8. GARDEN
A. KRAUSE CO., "Brcoz y Acres ". Tel.
13 miles S. of Rushford on 43 , Raymond
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper; 775 hydro
452-5155.
Hill, Tel. B75-2540,
tractor wllh mower; 1256 tractor; hydro
wllh niowor, 2 rolary tillers; dump
IHC 4-M fast hllch plow , like new, hlah
HOLSTEIN PUREDRED bulls, servicecart. Used John .core 110 tractor with
clonrnnce trip beams , 1.00. Also beol
able age.
Stephen Kronebusch , l'A
mower; 22' Bolons walking mower.
hellers and cows close-up, some with
miles E. of Allura, Minn.
F A. KRAUSE CO, "Breezy Acres ",
calves, below today 's
market. Dud
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tol. 452-5155,
(Oliver) Amdahl, Mabel, Minn.
(7
HOG
PRODUCERSI
30,000
satisfied
mllos N. Mnhel on Hv/y. 43.) Tel.
usori can 't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
NEW GAS RANGES
507-49J-550H.
successful tree stall farrowing gates
At Reasonable Prices.
and pens. W/rlto or call tar tree litera- DISC SHARPENING by
A-TOCRAT J. HARDWICK
rolling, On term
ture owl plans. Donald Rupprecht,
20-ln., 24-ln„ 30-ln. 8. 36-ln,
service anywticre . Diamond K EnterLewiston, Minn.. S5953. Tel. 3765.
All colors, natural or bottle gna.
prises , Fred Krnni, St. Charles, Mlr»n.
GAIL'S AF-PLIANCES, 215 E, 3rd
Tel. 932-4308.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE
and Hampshire serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
FREE
MASONRY
estim ates. Houses,
Durand. Wis. Tel. 672-571 7,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces ,
block work, concrete floors . McNamer 's
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester
Construction,
Tel.
Wlreon a
454-57P4 ,
White fall boars now available. Merlin
Benutlful
Houston 894-3977.
Johnson, Dura nd, Wis. Tel. 472-471).
3-Story Me tol
9-12
Apartments
INTERNATIONAL F9«6 gear drive tracLEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
J. O. Rolnhnrd , 404 -, Otti
tor new. Ono only nt lail year 's price.
A REAL GOOD auction mnrkol for your
See us today 1 Kftlmes Implement, Allivestock Dairy cnltla on hand nil
tura, Minn,
week.
Livestock bought every day.

.-• ¦May m%mmm»w ^tKmmmtk%wmKi ^mmmm ^m%%w ^tWK ^mmWK»%%mmmimWK
^imtmKMa
last
6 weeks .

¦k_M__OT>w8WMMijJM___k_M-_---__M

f

SPRING GR.OVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE
MARKET N EWS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
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GLENCO E 1971 10W 2-bar culll-lelt har- PORTABLE 18" black and white TV , 1 KUSTOAA 200 amp, bottom has 2 JBL
speakers. $500. Tel: Rolllnsstone 66»year old, with timer 'swilch and stand.
row for Glencoe 10W field cultivator,
267.. ;.
$75, Tel. 454-5332.
new. Hllbert Sens, Rollingstone, Mlna
Tel. Lewiston 2771.
TRY US for hand-built Formica kltchsjn. 0ETSEN SEVERSEN horn, excellent condition. Tel. Audrey Peterson, Lewiston
cabinets. Brooks 4 Associates, Tel. 454FARMHAND F-l l loader with pump and
4511.
controls, $3JO. Tel. Rollingstone 6895382.
2671.
MUST
SELL—Vox "ultrasonic" guitar.
CLEAN COTTON rags, underwear and
Book of Popular Science (10- volumes).
white shirts for sale. Will deliver In
Fertilizer, Sod
49 town. Tel, 452-5583 or » Lenox.
For details, Mon. through TJiurs. after
J:30 p.m., Tel. 454-3012.
CULTURED
SOD-dellvered cr
laid. COMPLETE LINE ot Venlceldn non-flamTel. 454-1494.
mable, non-frlrz, capless wigs for
Radios, Television
71
women and girls. . Sherwood . Peterson
AAlnn.
Barber
and
Hair
Stylist,
Houston,
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 Tel, 8J6-2203.
21" COLOR TV, used, good shape, $18?;
new color portable, $350; black, and
HAY—Tel. Rushtord. 864-9216.
while TV; also Honeywell prolector,
DE LAVAL DEEP treere, 12 eu. ft.
Model 640. After. Sun., Tel . John at
J?6• Sherwood Peterson, Houston. T«l.
BALED HAY—tlrst crop, no rain. T-l.
507-452-4758.
2203.
.'
687-7234.

AT OUR REGULAR ACTION AUCTION held last
FRATERNAL
' Tuesday, prices on -all class33 es of feeder cattle were
LIFE INSURANCE Instruction Class.!
about
¦ steady with a little
PIANO LESSONS? Ellrabetts Cox Is lookbit of weakness showing up
A top Catholic fraternal
ing for ambitious piano .Indents. Tel.
in the heavyweight cattle.
454-1172.
will offer training program ,
There was a good demand
incenti-ve financing, compefor all classes with priceHAY AND corn for sale. Tel. Eakbta
Business Opportunirie.
37 following these trends: Veal
643-6738 after 6 p.m. weekdays, anytitive contracts and qualitime weekends.
fied leads to career-minded OIL STATION-Corner lot, Hwy. 14 and 32.00 to a top of 80c, butcher cows about steady with
HAY FOR SALE—Roger Volkman, Rt. 7,
County Road 25. Pop and candy sales,
beginner or agent with
Winona (Wilson). Tel. 454-1132.
excellent high school trade. Slebenaler
a week ago, bulk of the
Real Estate Agency, Lewiston. Tel.
limited experience. Contact:
cows
22.50
to
25.50
top
of
,
STRAW FOR SALE-Tel. Rolllnsstone
2691. .
689-2558. .
26.90. bulls sold from 27.00
-for
lease
In
STANDARD
OIL
station
• t o 30.70. Boars were selling
RAY AMAZl
GOOD
ALFALFA dairy hay an. beet
Mapleton, Minn. Approximately $6,000
from 18.50 to 19.50
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Lake
for Inventory and equipment. Contact
313 4th St. S.W.
City. Tel. 507-753-2349 evenings.
Mrs. Ruth Lelferman, Tel. 507-524Here are a few representa381B daytime or 507r524-M15 evenlngts.
Madeli'a , Minn., 56062.
tive sales of feeder cattle:. Seeds, Nursery Stock
S3
LOOKING FOR additional Income? Start
Tel. 507-642-831)7.
a commercial gravel digging business
10 Holstein Steers, 830 lbs.,
EMERALD CROWNVETCH . seeds. GllIn your area wllh a Ground Hog Grave31.20.
bert Melners, Eltzen, Mlhn. Tel. 495digger that will dig through frost any¦
3104.
where. For Information write or phone
Black
&
Black
Whiteface
10
MAINTENANCE
712-283-2228. Sioux Implement Co., Sioux
OATS—grown from certified seed In 1971.
Crossbred Steers, 521
Rapids, Iowa 50585.
Otter, Holden, Kota. State tested, cleanlbs,, 37.20.
SUPERVISOR
ed and bagged. Roger. :'Herald, Alma,
Wis . Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2864 or Alma
MODULAR HOMES
7 Whiteface Steers,- 552
608-685-3249.
.
Growing, dynamic manufa c- Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
lbs. 37.10.
modular homes In Wlnoj ia-Le Crosse
turing organization has need
PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
12 Black Heifers, 523 lbs.,
trade area. Man with average ambition
run.
Harold
Neumann,
Rldgeway,
for a qualified maintenance
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited In35.00,
Minn.
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
supervisor. Must be familiar
507-288-O250 for details.
27 Holstein Steers , ^692 lbs.,
with all phases of plant
OATS FOR SALE-Garyl Portal, E-69,
32.40.
Go-Hawk 101 Froker AH <rom 1971 cermaintenance. Must be able ROOT BEER STAND and car wash op.
tified seed. State tested , cleaned and
eratlon on good location In Rushtord.
9 Whiteface Steers, 1051
to deal effectively with
bagged. Peter Hund, Fountain City.
100x100' lot. Most root beer stand equiplbs., 33.20.
Tel. 687-1741.
people; selecting, training
ment Included. New pump In car wash.
and motivating them. Must
8 Whiteface Steers, 929
BOYUM AGENCY
Antiques, Coins/ Stamps 56
be willing to devote time
lbs., 33.90;
Tel. B64-9381. :
Rushford, Mlnh.
'
and energy as necessary to
9 Shorthorn Steers, 703
RENROB COINS will be at the Winona
obtain
Coin club's coin show In the new Nalbs., 37.00.
tional Guard Armory Sat. and Sun.
SALE
CAFE
FOR
Whether buying or selling It will pay
5 Shorthorn Heifers, 641
RESULTS
you lo stop _t our table. Free appralslbs., 31.70.
Rochester, Minn.
als.
Must be able to meet
38 Whiteface Steers, 1170
In excellent location. Good
ANTIQUE SHOW _ SALE
increasing responsibilities.
lbs., 33.70.
Alankato, Minn. — April 15 • 16
Salary commensurate with
profit potential. Unlimited
29 Whiteface Steers, 1032
. . Mankato High School, 51 Park Len. .
experience. Excellent fringe
parking.
Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m:, Sun. 12-5 p.m.
lbs., 33.70.
benefit program.
Furniture, Glass, China, Collectibles
13 Whiteface Steers, 879
Lunch — Door Prizes .
Tel. 507-289-9918
Tel. 452-3386 bet-ween 8 a.m.
lbs,; 34.50.
~~~
and 5 p.m. weekdays for
THE DRURY CO.
7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
9 Mixed Steers, 561 lbs.,
appointment.
INVITES YOU
39.50.
TO THE Winona Coin Club Coin Show,
49 Holstein Steers, 849 lbs.,
Distributorship
Apr. 15 and . .16. As the area's most exHelp—Male or Female
28
perienced gold and silver dealer, we
31.20.
PART TIME
will welcome your sales and purchases.
Earn up to S1000 per month (and
35 Holstein Steers , 579 lbs.: .
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY , 1 full-time
We <to plan a large gold coin selection
more) as wholesale distributor In
real estate salesman. Would prefer
along with an ample supply of brilliant
34.70.
someone with license and experience. , your area:
uncirculated silver dollars and 1 ounce
: TOWN S. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
No Direct Selling
14 Holstein Steers , 836 lbs.,
pure silver: bars. ¦
Company Training
Tel. 454.741.
Write or call:
32.50.
Protected Territory
THE DRURY CO.
Initial Accounts Furnished
OHIA SUPERVISOR wanted, S.E. Winona
56 Mixed Steers , 913 lbs.,
County. Good fringe benefits, health InInventory Buy Back
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn. 55987. .
Y 34.60.
$2500 required for Inventory, etc.
surance, month vacation with pay. Tel.
Tel. 507-454-2274
Winona County Extension Office, ASAWrite or call TODAY Wm, A. Cook,
12 Holstein Steers , 966 lbs.,
5101.
«14 \N. Brown Deer Rd.
31.15.
Milwaukee, Wis. Tel. (4M) 351-1100
FRIENDLY, ambitious men or women,
52 Holstein Steers, 795 lbs.,
ANTIQUE
earn 14 to *5 hour If you qualify, Tel.
32.10.
Peterson 87S-2352 after S.
42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
COLLECTORS
Cattle bought and sold daily
CANADA-ALASKA Job Opportunities, lato suit your needs and we
borers $300 per week , truck drivers AKC REGISTERED St. Bernard puppies.. Harold Zlemer, Stockton, Minn.
Welcome to Minnesota's fin: J600 per week. For Information conguarantee satisfaction. If
struction, welding, mining, logging, oil
est antique show and sale
you are interested in selling
field trades, and more send self- ad- BLUE EYED Siberian Huslcy puppies.
Tel. 452-4276 or Arcadia 323-3090.
dressed stamped envelope to P.O. Box
or purchasing replacement
April
21, 22, 23, Mayo Audi21185, Denver, Colo. 80251. .
cattle call Eddie 507-498FREE KITTENS-tO E. 10th St.
Rochester, Minn,
torium,
3242,
John
507-498-5571,
Something
for everybody.
BEAUTIFUL kittens free for good
Customer Relations FIVE
Spring Grove Livestock Exhomes. Tel. 454-3270.
•It's a show you don't want
A self-propelled and adaptchange 507-498-5393. Caledoable individual •will work in
nia area call Orville Schroeto miss.
Going To The Dogs
the capacity of ASSISTAJNT
der
507-724-2874
,
Yards
507In order to serve you and
Richard Townsend, Mgr.
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
724-2850.
your dog more conveniently,

MANAGER in this established but progressive company. Degree or equivalent
preferred. If ttii's is you,
submit resume or apply in
person . You'll appreciate
the full security package we
offer.

57 Musical Merchandise

48 Articles for Sale

43 Farm Implements

May Bo Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

~
NE E D LES
For All Makes
of Rocord Players

Hardt's Music Store
lie-no I'lnis E.

SPECIArSALE

50% AND MORE discount on new
end Inhlcj, coffee tatilrs, book Co»«
nnd homo bnr.
Also c(oslnu nut past dun pawned
boxen of IOD I*.

NEUMANN'S

ORGAN

NEWLY DECORATED off campus housing for boys now available . Tel. 4522844 from I fo 5.

REPAIR SERVICE
All
Electronic
Makes

ALL MODERN — furnished room and
bath, carpeting, air eondlllonlng. Tel.
454-3626.
FINE off-campus housing for girls being
rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
Dellke, Tel. 452-4649.

&

STUDENT APARTMENlTTov^va7l7bTo.
JIAA ROBB REALTY , Tel. 454-5870, I
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Prl.

Models

"NEW" "

o Experienced Technicians
o Very Reasonable Rates
a Traveling Workshop
TEL,
782-0823

1-Bn' mi Apartments
Many luxurious feafur-t.

KEY APARTMENTS

1752 W. «lh

LEITHOLD'S

116 S. 4th

Tel. 454-490?

Business Places for leant 92
~
OFFICES FolTllENT on 1h. Plaie.
Stlrneman—Solover Co ., Tel. 452-434?

La Crosse, Wis.

CEILING TILE SALE
Armstrong 12x .2x V_t" Tile

No. 202 White
Regular Price : 14!/2c, SALE: lOVic ea.
No. 231 Washable White
Regular Price: 19c, SALE: 15c ea.
1x3 Stripping 5c Lin. Ft.
ALL OTHER PATTERNS 15% OFF

SAVE - CASH PRICE - SAVE
J SJV I
"
^

'

"

Completely Furnished
Beoulllully Decorated

mV PEAns °N , MGR.

75 Kansas St. Tel. 452-83B4

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS

W,nf>na

feusln.ii Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

99 Houses for Sal*

99 Houses for Sal*

OFFICE SPACE with phono answering BY TRANSFERRED owner, 2-bedroom THREE-BEDROOM
home
In
Spring
service available. In Professional Buildranch In Johnstone addition. Large livGrove; nearly new with attached gain.. JIM ROBB REAI TY, Tel, ASArage. Vacant. .18,900. Will consider
ing room with dining area, family
5670, 8 i.m. to t pjr_ Won. throtroh
room with fireplace, utility room. Gas
trade. MLS 556. Plus 3.other homes In
heat. Large patio with screened area.
Spring Grove, vacent. CORNFORTH
Fenced backyard. Mid twenties. Shown)
REALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to JO.OOO «q.
by appointment only. 1290 Parkview,
JIM.
ft. Parklna, heal and loading dock.
Tel. 454-1548 or 452-5714.
Tet. 4M-494Z.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low as
NO HASSLE to finance your casfle. See
$13400. Many extras. Financing end
WAREHOUSE SPACE tor rent, 1,000 sq,
FIDELITY SAVINGS _ LOAN, 172
construction assiDtonso available. Conft. with overhe*. door, heat. 15B W.
Main. Tel. 452 .202.
tlnental Homes, Tel. -M-lBMi evenlngj ,
Broadway. Tel. Mon, 4S2.7434.
452-1M5.
BY OWNER. IV* year old, 3-bedroom
completely carpeted, near lake,
Farm* for R-a-nt
93 home,
NEW HOMES ready tor occupancy, _ -S
t_W0O. T*fY 454-5106.
bedrooms, Financing available, 121,500
150 ACRES close 1o town, 70 tillable, no
on up. Wllmer Larson Construction,
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Bluffvle-w
^
¦bulldingi. - Til. 4J«740.
Tel. 4524533.
Circle, with double attached garage.,
Alto duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel,
New 3-bedroom home, Ideal location,
Orval Hilke, 4524127.
middle 20's. Til. 45J-58.8.
"<*

F

-

•¦

Home, for Rent

¦; .

¦

.
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THREE-BEDROOM
unfurnished. farm'
house/ IS miles S. of Winona. Available AAiy l, Married coopl«, 1 or a
' children okay. T«l, Houiton M4-3UO,
TWO-BEDROOM Home at 361 Franklin
St. Adults preferred , Please call at the
house Saf. « a.m, to J p.m. and 6 to 9
p.m. . On Sun, 9 a.m. to » p.m.
AVA ILABLE MAY 1—St . CharlM area.
2 tedrooms and balh up. Living room,
dining room, kltthen, bedroom, ft bath
first floor. Full basement with new
furnace. No cWldren. 1-car garage.
$90 month. Unfurnished. 2W miles S.E.
of Whitehall srate Park office, near
Infersect roads 1Q8 and 39. Tel. St.
Cherlei 932-3S9B. . "
ALL. NEW large 2-bedroom at J73 E. 4Hi.
Available Immediately. Must be seen.
No pets, Tel. 434-10J9.

Wanted to Rent

96

ONi=%EDROOM apartment, eentral location. Tal. 452-5786.
CLERGYMAN WANTS apartment, house,
river cabin. Winona area, Attending
sctiool. June l*July 31. Write E-J6
Dally Newi.
WANTED TO RENT-home for military
officer'! family of 8, July occupancy.
Will sign lease. Tel. 4524B06 evenings,
AN APARTMENT for married couple,
May 1- until June IS. Preferably furnished. Tel. 45*41,17 after «.
FAMILY OF 3 desperately need! Immediately 3-4 bedroom house or apartment
In Winona. Reliable. Tel. 452-6787. . :' . ' ¦¦

Farms,Land for Sale _ 98
WANTED! small farm, 10 acres or more
with good house, Will trade for 3-bedroom lixSV mobile home. Tel. 507747-4991.
BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway.. Fenced playyarO. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel. Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.
IF YOU ARE in the market for a farm
or home, or are -planning to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVfeSTWE NT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wli., or
E Idon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350.
LARGE SELECTION of farmi from 12
to 1800. acres within 25 miles ot Winona. Many Hobby farms, Twalfen
Realty, Houston, Minn. 7el. 896-3500)
after hours, 89*3101.
~
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
STRUM AREA, 400 acres, Ultra modern
dairy unit. Excellent location. Fertile
soil. Nearly new.-46x212* free stall barn.
H erringbone double .4 milking parlor
unit, complete with bulk tank, large silo
with automatic feeding. Four-bedroom
farm home. Only ttO,0W. Termi galore.
NORTHFIELD AREA-310 acre, dairy
and beef unit. Valley land, 116' GradeA dairy barn, large silo, automatic , feed
bunk, large hog house, 2nd barn 34x50;
set up for beef, Two modern homes.
This one would ba Ideal father end son
set-up. May be purchased with or without personal property. Only 165,000.
' Termi.
AU. OUSTA AREA: 240 acres, 100 tillable,
heavy soil, a good four-bedroom home,
3.X50' dairy barn, several other fine
bulldingi. Only $24,500.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
. .
. Osseo, Wis.
. Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-697-3659
Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, V/li, Tel. 286-2841

Mouses for Sale
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BY OWNER. 3-bedroom rambler. 1279 _.
Wlnerest Drive. Tel. 452-5978.
80ODVIEW—3-4 bedrooms, central air,
rec room with bar, potto, carpeted,
2-car garage, corner lot. Tel. 452-2544.

YT,
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THREE-BEDROOM country home. All
modern, with oil furnace, on blacktop,
4 miles %. ot Rushford on school but
and mall route, Clarence Rustad, Peterson, Minn. T«l, 8M-783I.
CHOICE of 3 new homei In new development, excellent construction. Financing available.
TWO-atory duplex, both apartments have
2 bedrooms, new . kitchens and balhapartnvent
furnished.
rooms, upper
Across from elementary school.

f
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It's Hard To Find
AN immaculate three-bedroom home with carpeted living room, dining room,
fireplace and roomy kitchen
for less than $20,000, but we
have it! Call us to see this
one.

BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower apartment
has carpeted living room,
dining room, fireplace,
kitchen, two bedrooms and
stfnporch. Two bedrooms
and sunporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two-car garage.
Attractively priced.
Be On The River
This Summer!
DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fireplace, complete convenience kitchen.
Open plan. Boat and boathouse available.
Price-Room-Location

Small Gem
CARPETED living room
kitchen with fruitwood cup-^
boards, eating counter, sliding glass door to deck. Two
bedrooms and bath . Lower
level has rec room, shower,
and room for -workshop.
ONLY $17,000!
Need A Little One?
AT a little price? Only $10,4O0 for this two-bedroom,
home, near Westfield. Full
basement, fence, back
yard. Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.
OFFICE TEL. 452-5251
' After Hours Call:
452-4934
452-2118
452-4009
452-5139

__

COUNTRY SETTING - Ex- GOODVIEW-Spacious, carecutive 4 bedroom , extra peted living room, large
large kitchen, family room convenient carpeted kitchen
with brick fireplace , sliding with double ' refrigeratorglass to deck, large carpet- freezer , formal dining room ,
ed dining room , \lk baths , 2- family room , 3 bedrooms ,
car garage ,
Central Air, 2-car attached
QUIET EXCLUSIVE neigh- *ara Se ' i?8* 8""borhood , 5 bedrooms, family RANCH STYLE - 4 bedroom , convenient kitchen room , covered patio, 2 acres
with dining area , living room with berries and trees. Cute
with view of lovely garden- newer home,
yard , 2 baths , attached ga- 0VER 1 500 sq ft of car_
>
ra 8e' ¦
peted convenient , comfortTASTEPULLY DECORAT- able , living, 2 complete
ED—Convenient kitchen and baths, more than ample
dining room overlooking the closet and storage space ,
quiet vastness of this small WALKING DISTANCE to
aCW!iage K ^m Cree,k „ ft? town ,> 3 bedroom older home
woods, 2o bedrooms
and bath
, dj ni
i|h f
room ex_
down , 2 bedrooms and halftfld lV

at, CenS!' ffit? ^
area ,

ment with laundry
shower bath , room for largo
recreation room.
COMPACT & CONVENIENT
— For the discriminating
buyer , 3 bedrooms , lovely
bath wit h sunken tub ,
uniquo decor in step-saver
kitchen , dining area with
sliding glass to deck with
country side view , 2-car ntInched garage.
NEW HOME — Quality concarpeted
bedstructi 'on ,
rooms, living room and family room , 1% baths ready
tor your enjoyment and
convenience , move right in
and add your personal
touches to this home with
a view of city .
N1CVR THAN NEW - 8
ESL with idwood
floors , Early American decor , established West Centrnl neigh borhood , altacliod
garage , redwood fenced garage for spring.

,»«*,

' ^^
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LARGE OLDER 3 bedroom
home, east location , living
room , dining room , TV room ,
m size Iot '
LARGE OLDER home —
with small apartment up,
comfortable owner's apnrtment down , good basement ,
large garage, large corner
lot . Under $20,000.
TW0 nEHROOM home with
n |t ic expansion area , fully
carpeted fi rst floor , a cute
homo for the young family,
Mid-teens ,
RAST LOCATION - 3 bedro0
good roof mw sW _
,nft
Re Un(1 $12i500
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
—A cute home for tho small
fami,v on n ,arRe ] ol < oxcel "
ten[ W«t Central location ,
Un,lci S12 000'
fl ROOMS on 00 x 140 ft.
lot , A good investment for
the budget-minded handy- ,
man . Only $0,900.

OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M., 6 DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO 6 ON SUNDAYS

"Cjo n f LJiohoteh.f o u d i tf v
001 Main SI.

Plum e 4_4-4iflB

FIVE ROOMS and bath, new gas furnace. Inquire at 557 Sioux St . Tel. 4526110.
THREE-BEDROOM home In valley, 6
miles W. of Winona, on blacktop road.
Wllh oarage and recreation room, will
consider trades. : 39500. Tel. 4M-5287;
evenings 454-3368.
BY OWNER—4-year-old trout ., 3 bedroom*/ 2 bathe, buirt-ln appliances, patio,
finished garage; outside utility building. Wany extras. Priced to- sell. For
appointment .T«l. St. Charles 932-4145.
OWNER WILL FINANCE on contract for
deed this cute 2-bedroom ' home West ,
with full basement and attached garage.
MLS 435. The Gordon Agency, Pat
Helse. Tel. 452-5709 or 452-2551.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhouies.
See 2-bedroohr Lark and 3*edroom
For
further Information
Aberdeen.
tel. 454-1059. .
;
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Lots for Sale

MANY LARGE choice lots to choose
from In the newly Rene Belle 3rd addition of Eyota, re.dy to build with city
water and sewer, 10-mlnute drive to
Rochester, 2 miles off 1-90. Tel. 5452845.

"Wib" HELZER
R EALTY
106 Exchange Bldg.

40 ACRES
3-bedroom house, block
shop building, 15 acres tillable, 20 wooded, 5 buildings.
$23,600.
BRAND NEW
In- Stockton, 3-bedrooms, big
kitchen with built-ins, Wz
baths, gas heat, big lot with
fniit trees. $23,90*0.
IF YOU'RE READY
tp sell your home, we'll give
you the best deal in town.
Call for details.

HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-1528
or 454-226..

UNDER $23,000 will put you
in this sturdy four-bedroom
bath and a half home across¦
from St. Teresa College. '

After Hours Call :
Marge Miller .....454-4224
j am*. __ a_ f_ i _r1
Doug Heilman ... 452-3136
_)_ l_ fi_ffik
Rod Hansen ..... 454-4812
¦
•jpf^t9'%£-fl|Ej||kL
454-5109Mav Bloms
%^*^ i_ _<!____&____£
Mike Gilchrist .. 452-4734
^r9_>_____U9,^ ___lr
Charles Evans . 895-2603
^StW
K
r^
~*
W ¦LMON#"~ Ivan Siem . . . . . . 454-578.
Gene Karasch . . . 454-5809

/^

THREE-BEDROOM home In Gilmore
Valley, ell modern with oil furnace, full
basemenf, attached oarage. On %-acre
lot . T«sl. 452-9M3 weekdays after 5
p.m.

FLORID-A—Suwannee River. By owner.
Vi acre with access to river. $1145,.J15
down, H5 month, 7% Interest. Mobile
E, MAIN ST. 4-bedrpom, large lot, 1
homes welcome. Mr. & Mrs. Clay Finh
school.
block from hl.
Box 2<S, Old Town, Florida
Slebenaler Real Estate Agency,
¦ stad, P.O,
-32480.
Lewiston. Tel. 2691.

Keep Your Money
Growing

Pat Magin . . . . . . .
Laura Fisk -' Y . . , . .
Myles Petersen ...
Jan Allen
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New Cars

HONDAv CL—1968, low mileage, but needs
soma work , $125 or will trade for bicycle. Tel. 68M475. .

DEMONSTRATOR
1972 CADILLAC
SEDAN DEVILLE

This Home Needs
A Family

BSA-^650, 1969. Perfect condition. $1000.
Tel. SI. Charles 932-3710 (9 to 5) or
. 932-3385.

Look at this completely carpeted new ranch home with
walkout basement. Has
fireplace in living room.YS
bedrooms and bath in upper level, rec room, family
room, large storage space
under gar age, ' - 2 bedrooms
and bath in lower level.
MLS 603.

HONDA 305, 1967, "high bars, sissy bars,
etc. Real good condition.¦ Tel. Cochrane 248-2895. '

Here

It's time to beat the rush I
Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Is a double trailer less than
one year old. Has dining
room , 3 bedrooms, nice
sized bath and garage. MLS
598.

Warml y Inviting

Describes this new home in
Green Acres, Has tiled entry way, dining room,
breakfast room, 2 ceramic
tile baths. 3 bedrooms , family room, and double garage. MLS 570.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
452-3973
Ed Hartert
Anne Zachary . . . . . 454-2531
452-4854
Bill Ziebell
Harriet Kiral . . . . 452-6331
Charles E. Merkel,. Realtor

TOWN d?i4

COUNTRY
M
REAL ESTATEj HHt;
454-3741^JJ|«£

TEN YEAR OLD RANCH
style home in excellent conbedrooms ,
dition , three
large family room in lower
level, two fireplaces and
lots of Winona atone inside
and out. This is a quality
built home. MLS 627.
TWO ACRES with nice
threo bedroom home near
Dakota. This is a lot of
real estate for only $ 10,000.
MLS 615.
HOW ABOUT THE MONEY
CREEK SCHOOL HOUSE ?
This large brick building
could be a huge one-family
home or spacious duplex
Two acres of land goes with
it. MLS 621.
GENERAL CAR REPAIR
business and building in
good location. Building I K in
excellent shape and business is good. MLS 616.
ENGLISH TUDOR , three
bedroom homo almost completed and ready for the
buyer who wants something
distinctive . Dishw a s h cr ,
stove, refrigerator , carpeting all included. Large lot ,
on street of new homes. MLS
642.
Nora lleinlen
Ed Bolt
Jerry Miilsdoll . . . .
Mark Zimmerman
Realtor

STARCRAFT

452-3715
4r.4-:i5B7
4!W-0(»?.fi
4,r>4-147li

CONTACT WINONA NATIONAL & SAVINGS BANK, Tel.
454-4320,

YAMAHA 175 Enduro, 1969, excellent condition. 2 helmets. $350. Tel. 454-1772.

HONDA 750-1971. driven 295 miles, extra
clean. Tel. Nelson, Wis. 483-4391. •

Quality Sport Cente r
3rd & Harriet
Tel. 452-2395

_

~"~"¦'

RUPP
Compact Cycles

Sales , Parts _ Service
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

34lti and Hwy. 61, next to Penneys.

An affiliate of Robb Bros Store Inc
and Jim Robb Realty.

Trucks,Tract's,Trailers 108
OMC-1963 'A-tOn pickup. Tel. 452-6718.
CHEVROLET—1969 Mi-ton, V-8, Posltraction, overdrive. 1-ownor; Excellent condlllon . 224 High Forest 5t.
INTERNATIONAL—1964, In good shape,
duty
heavy
posltractlon,
4_speed,
throughout. . Tel. Mon.- 452-7434 ,
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck wllh
box and hydraulic endgate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD WINDOW VAN-1966. Just overhauled. Large size, automatic, carpet,
curtains, new pelnt, radio, stereo, 3
seats, auxiliary heater. Mint condition.
olfer. Tel. Cochrane
$1450 or bejf
608-2.8-2384.
TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th! Tel. 452-4849.

•DODGE—1968 Charger, 383, 4-speed, 56,000 miles, good tires. Excellent running
condlllon. Tel. Houston , Minn. 896-2064.

THE BEST FOR LESS

OUR LARGER VOLUME
MEANS GREATER
DISCOUNTS. BUY OR
TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE !
'
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES

Hwy . 43 8, Sugar Loal, Winona
"Tel. Office 454-5287; evenings 454-3368.

Auction Sales
~"

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452
. 4980.

REMINDER
Glen Boynton &
Nelda Boynton Estate

AUCTION

NYSTROM'S

Located 7 miles NY of Rushford on Hwy . 43, then 2
miles W., or 13 miles S.
of Winona on Hwy, 43, then
S miles W.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4080

TUES., APR. 18

Open Mon. & Frf . Evenings
Mobile Hornet, Trailers

111

FORD—1966 Mustang, 6-cyllnder, good
condition. Tel. RollJnaslono 489-2)03 alter 4 :30.

MARSHFIELD HOUSE—1*968, 12X64, 2
bedroomi, porch and rnat.l shed Included. Will soil furnlihcct or unfurnished ,
Tel , Lowliton 6493 sll«r 5.

SS , oreen
CHEVROLET—1963
Impala
wllh block vinyl lop, 409, automatic on
' console, bucket aeots. Clean. Tel. 608248-2B74.

USED CAMPERS: 3 to choose from. Bee
Jay 's Cnmpor Soles , old Hwy. 61 In
Goodview. Open evenings end Saturdays.

VOLKSW AGEN BUS—1971. 26,000 miles.
Top condition. Tol . 452-1289.

MALLARD 21' tandem trev/el trailer, like
new, sleeps S or 6, fully self-contained.
Milton Slicrwood, 936 39th Ave, Tel,
454-4480.

PONTIAC—1958 Bonneville 2-door hardtop, 37,000 aclual miles, showroom condition. $850. Tel. 452-7812.

SALES

Tel. 452-427.

All New 1972 Models On Display Featuring the Top Lines In the industry.
No. V Buddy By Skyline
No. 2 Star By Boise Cascade
Conestoga By Champion Homes
Hlghllne V By Movllla
Manchester By Hilton
Cardinal Craft
Award Homes
Vemco Add-A-Rooms
Rollohoma Add-A-Roorns
24' Wide Hilton Houses
22' Wide Cedar.Chalets

SAVE
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Used Cars

OOPS

We Just Dropped
our prices
: Pathfinder
Greenwood
Northernalr :
COULEE MOBILE HOME

Hwy. 14-61 E,

• Vinyl Roof
• Two License Frames
• Floor Mats Front
& Rear
• Trunk Mat
• Whitewall Tires
• AM-FM Radio
• Soft Ray Glass
• Remote control mirrors
• 6. way Front Seat
» Door Edge Guards
• Automatic Climate
Control
• Power Door Locks
• Tilt _ Telescope
Steering Wheel
• Twilight Sentinel
• Remote Control
Trunk Lid
e Rear Window Defogger
• Cruise Control
• Guide-matic Headlamp
Control
• Trumpet Horn
• Lamp Monitors
• Bumper Impact Strips
• Regular Gas Engine
• Underseal
DRIVE THE ULTIMATE
IN LUXURY

i

YAMAHA!

Starting at, 11 n.rn.
Lunch on grounds.
61 Holstein cattle , dairy
equipment , Patz silo unloader , Atlas mobile home , machinery, household goods
and misc ,
Alvin Koliner &
Freddy Frickson , AuctioneerNorthern Inv, Co., Clerk

"CUDDA" AAR-1970, 340, 6 pack, Hurst
4-speed, posllracllon, Good condlllon.
Til. 689-2309.
OLDSMOBILE — 1965 "98" . Good car,
good prlcel Tel. 452-1171 otter 6.
Slnllon Wagon,
RAMBLER—1964
3715 W. 5th. Tol. 454-2106.

JI45 .

TERRIFIC BUYS
1967 OLDS

$70 PER MONTH!

2 door hardto p. Dark blue
bottom , black conlova top,
radio , hentcr , Power steering, Power brakes , Power
fi-way seat , Power windows ,
AIR ' CONDITIONING , Automntic drive. SEE &
DRIVE IT TODAY.

Sound Appealing?

$61 PER MONTH!

1967 Volkswagen

$395

NYSTRQM'S
Cndilhic ¦Toyota - Pontiac
-<1()IIO
KiS W. 2nd
Tel, <1!i.
Open Mon. & Fri, Kvi'iiintfs

OKW . INO.

. ., Then , you too, can lease a NEW DART SWINGER 2 door Hardtop with (lie following equipment:
Power steering • Radio • While sidewnll tiros
. Deluxe wheel covers o Left remote control mirror
• ;i speed wipers • Light group • BumpYr guards
• Undercoat • Vinyl top • Side moulding ( iicld $4
for 4-door) .

$1495
2 door Hcdnn , solid black
finish , red interior , LOTS
OF MILES PER GALLON.
Extra clean . Now

APR. 18—Tuei. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Onalaska, Wli. .n Co. Trunk S, Sind
Lake Coulee Rd. William Meier, ownen
Russell Schroeder,
auctlonierj
Northern Inv, • Co., clerk ,
APR. IS—Tues. lt a.m. eVi mllei E, of
Rochester on Olmsted Co. Rd. No. 9,
past State Hospital. Louis _ Eugena
Allen, owners) Montgomery _ Olion,
auctioneeri; Peoples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.
APR. 20—Thun. ll a.m. * miles t, orf
Otieo , Wis. Jemos Helwlg, owner; ZtcK
& Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv/.
Co.. clerk.

ANOTHERI THORPIAUCTION I
c Saturday, April 22
11:00 a.m. Y " :
I
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Multiple Listing Service

FOR YOUR AUCTION, uia the Boyum
Syitcm. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auctionetr, Rushford. Tel. eW-WBl.

HIRE THE VET!

" .
1970 FORD MUSTANG BO"!
,
302 fast.ack with 4-speed
^Hurst transmission.

454-5141

Auction Sale.

Minne'sota Land &
Auction Service

MACH j—1970, 351 4-speed, Tel. 452-1318 FOR YOUR <amplng pleasure visit the
¦¦
Scamper line of camping trailers al
after 5.
Stockton Camper Sales on Hwy. 14
Stockton, : Tel. .689-2670. - , .
MUSTANG-19-5, CV , V-8, automatic
transmission,
power
srterlng,
disc
GoodWANTE D—lot either In city or
brakes, meg wheels with wide Mickey FOR SALE, 1970 Homette, 12x52, '
view. Tel. 452-7790,
bedrooms. Located at Red Top Trailer
Thompson tires. Tel.. 454-4174.
Court, Tel. . 452-126).
Wanted—Real Estate
102 LINCOLN CONTINENTA.L—1968, 46,000
miles (.cherry). Dewayne. Skadsen, Su- IDEAL SUMMER OR retirement home
12x60 mobile home, air conditioned
gar Loaf trailer Court. Teh 454-5843.
HOUSE—Good, stur.y 3-4 bedroom with
carpeted, appliances, 2 full lots, 2-car
dining room, garage/ basement, In WiPLYMOUTH-1
963
garage. Located next to Merrick Park
Valiant,
red, _5oor,
nona. Priced early twenties. Tel. 452¦ «787.. .
•¦
1 block to swimming, boating, fishing
6-cyllnder, standard transmission, buck. "
Priced rloM. Tel. 608-687-M84.
ef seats. 6ood second car, 1300. Tel.
454-3073.
TWO OR THREE-bedroom modern home
PATHFINDER-1970 14x52. Skirted. Week
In city or Goodview. Must have dining
days Tel. 454-5010, extension 259 ; everoom. State price and location. Tel. FORD—1964 Fairlane 500, 260 cu. In.,
nings Fountain City. 687-9291.
V-8,
standard
transmission.
Good
452-7790. ¦
shape. Tel. Frl. and Sat., 454-1075 or
WE
WILL take ¦ anything
In trad* on i
¦
106 Sun. 454-4076.
Motori, Etc.
Boats,
mobile home. ' '.:
Fleetwood
THUNDERBIRD^-1963. T«l. Rollingstone
INBOARD-outboerd OMC, 1954, 17* ree;
Rltzcraft
669-2675. ' ¦ "" ,
sonably priced. T.l. ' 454-28.5 after 5.
Liberty
Check our Sprlna Discount prices.
VEGA—1971 Wagon, excellent condition.
HOUSEBOAT—28', 2 years old, factory
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
Tel. Lewlslon 6493. after 5.
built pontoons, completely furnished,
Tel. 454-37-41.
3930 6th St., Winona
ready fo go. J1095. Tel. 452-073.
OVER 40 NEW 197: For-Si Mercurys
Many homes to choose from at
and trucks In stock. Low overhead,
COTTAGE TYPE boathouse, 24x20, full
COULEE MOBILE HOWE SALES
volume ssles means we won't • be
floor, furniture, steps, wired, electricity
Hwy. 14-61 E Winona Tel. 452-4276 •
undersold. Ho brag, |u.l fact. Keenan
available, good mooring at Buffalo
Ford-Mercury, ' Whitehall, Wis.
Tel.
Clly. Tel. 454-1245..
1-715-538-4517.
CAMPERS
Sprlnfl Camper Sale
NEW 1-4' Mon-Ark boat, hew VA or 18 MUSTANG-19-7,
6-cyllnder,
standard
.
No. 1 Camper
h.p. Evlnrude and new boat trailer.
transmission. Cheap, Tel, 452-4537 after
Will sell separately, Tel. 454-4894 or
6. .
. 452-56.6.
Early Orders Big Discount
. Cash 5% Discount
""
WANT TO BUY — IMMEDIATELY!I
Save a Lot By Buying Early
14' OR larger runabouts, cruisers, etc.,
25 Units to Choose From
wllh motors and trailers In good condlOpen 1 Days a Week
llon. Write giving all Information or
TOWN _ COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Also have 1968 Ford LTD Brougham.
Teh (412) 471-9495, 471-7235. GAYLE'S
Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loaf
MARI NA CORP., WAYZATA, MINN.
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3368

Motorcycles; Bicycles

Auction Safes

111

ZONED and approv ed site land for two
4-plexet. Sewer and water In. Good location. Tel. 454-2023. . • ' . .v

E^^^sBBi
E- 2n_

fog M«bila Hornet,Trailers

-OYOTA-1971 Corona, white, assume MOBILE HOME-10X35, i bedrooms, fully
PREODY FRICKSON
payments, or refinance. Factory air,
carpeted and appliances. Tel. 452-6960
Auctioneer
4-speed, 4-door , buckets , more. Tel
or Lewiston -3621 after 6.
Will h«ndl« oil slits arid kinds ot
452-1267.
auctions.
T«l. Dakota 643-614.
LIBERTY—1970 14x68*, 3 _e.rooms, loCAOILLAC-1968 DeVille 4-door hardtop,
cated at Kraut* Trailer Court, Buffalo
full power, «lr conditioning, 41,000
City. Tal. Cochrane 248-2422.
milts; Excdlent condlllon, 426 Dakota
Tel. 452-9156 after 4 p.m.
ARTCRAFT-1968 mobile homt, 12*68,
Everett J. Kohner
excellent condition.: Air conditioned. Tel.
Winona, Tel. 4.S-7J14
FONTIAC-1965 Catalina 2-door hardtop,
648-539-3453 evenings and weekends.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 413-2973
while exterior wllh red interior,. 389
V-8, 2-berrel, automatic, power »toer- PHOENIX 10' hardtop fold-out camper, APR. 17-Mon. 13:30 p.m. 2 mllei
N- ol
Inj. Very good condlllon. J650 or best
fully equipped, sleeps 8, used I year.
Galesville , Wli. on Co. Trunk T, thin
ofler. Tel. 452-1459 between 4 and 7
Cost $1895, now J875. Travel trailers 14'S miles N.E. Francl. Burke, ' owner;
p.m.
24*. Complete line accessories, everyAlvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv
fining bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
C»., clerk.
CHEVROLET-1968 El " .amino, V-B, 4217-21J E. 3rd,' Tel. 451-4004.
. speed, good condition. Repossened,
APR . 16-Tuei. 11 a.m. 7 miles N. : td
Must sell. Jl 350. Tel. 452-3370 between PATHFINDER - 1969 12x_S' J-btdrcom
Rushford on Hwy. 43, then 2 miles W .
.
8:30. and 5.
..
' mobile home, large living room and
Olen Boynton & Nelda Boynton Estate;
nice , kitchen with stove and relrlgera.
Kohner
&
Frickson,
auctlone«ri)
POliTIAC - Firebird , ma, newly overfer. TOWN 4 COUNTR Y REAL ISNorthern Inv, Co., clerk.
hauled, clean, 6-cyllnder, . automatic
STATE, T«l., 454-3741.
transmission, power steering $1395. After Sun., Tol, John at 507-452-6758.
NEW 1972 Galexy 2-bcdroom, 12x52' completely set up In court at Lewiston,
-CUTLASS "S"—WO 2-door hardtop, exfurnished .
cellent condit ion , 3 years, 16,000 miles 19&6 BUDDY 10x60' 2-bedroom, portly
left on warranty, factory air condltlonfurnished, oil neat.
Ino, power steering, brakes. Tel. First
Alex Slebenaler, Lewiston, Tel. 2691.
National Bsnk, Installment Loan Dept.,
452-2810. .
,
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license
AMnn., Wis. Dale Bublltx. Tel. 452-941S
JAVELIN-1W0. 390, automatic, posltrac, tion, 11,000 miles, S250O or best offer. MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
Tel. Plolnvlevy 534-2283.
at Galesville has lots available for Im
mediate occupancy. Come see ut or
CHEVELLE-ip/o SS 39«, 4-apeed, buciTel
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
seats, posllracllon, !8,C0O miles, remainder ol 50,000-mlle 5-yaar warra nty. TR . COURT In tewlston ns. spice for
Tel. 452-6222 after 6.
mobile homes. One new 12X60 home
«r sale. Tel. Lewiston 2)75 or 2451.
PLYMOUTH VIP-196J 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, .automa- sreURY TRAVEL trailers ~Ttenf t^pe)
tic transmlislon , factory a|r. Excepfor sale. On display at Webashs Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, / a.m. to
tional condition througtio-t. Tel. 4521370.
9 p.m. Tel, 612-565-9938.

I

WILL LEASE a new PLYMOUTH CRICKET *» door
with 4 speed trannmi.sslon — radio and Wlnlo widcwall tires,
,

LEASE QUOTES BASED ON 2 Yours
Call or See Jim Fin nary
at

WINONA AUTO SALES
3rd 4: Huff

LEASING & RENTAL

Tel , A iVl-SlrflO

h
I
fi

SALE SITE: Located 12 miles northwest of LA CRESCENT, MN. on County Koad 6 or 7 miles southwest of
Dakota or 4 miles southwest of Nodine to New Hartford Watch for the Thorp auction arrows. Lunch by th9
New Hartford Mothers Club.
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FARM MACHINERY -

J
John Deere model M tractor, new rubber, good condi- M
tion , John Deere 7' mounted mower; John ' Deere 2 bottom M
14" mounted plow ; 3 point rear end mounted scoop; tj
John Deere M conversion hitch to a 3 point; 3 section M
spring tooth; dump rake; 2 wheel farm trailer; V*. EP W
electric motor; M.W. radial arm. saw with accessories m
like new; Allis Chalmers & single disk; Homelite power M
saw 5 HP like new; tobacco rack 12' ; 150O tobacco laths, m
.
axes, and spears.
|
|
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Saber saw with blades ; fence , i
posts , steel and wood; Ward sump pump ; mixed new ,4
lumber, home sawed, large pile used lumber ; Black 1
walnut lumber, cut for furniture, 1,000'j Western leather p
saddle, pad and bridle real good; 2 lot chains; 20' wood %¦
extension ladder ; 2% HP Briggs and Stratton stationary M
motor; utility trailer; 30' endless belt, rubber; Sears g
roto-tiller with new B&S motor; compressed air tank §
and hoses; separate compressors; pile of junk ironi¦ %" i
drive socket set, from Va to 2V4 size; 4" belt sander and I
edger like new. CHINCHILLA EQUIPMENT: 80 aU metal |
chinchilla cages, like new; also other accessories.
1
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' '¦ ¦ HOUSEHOLD ITEMl . . ; ' ; 1
,:.
I
% '¦
g_
-4 chairs ; metal 1

True s stove; chrome dinette tatle and
i utility table; Norge If freezer refrigerator 1 year old I
|i like new ; 16* upright freezer ; several small tables; steel i
1 roll-a-way utility table; 4 bed frames; dressing table |
I with ftill mirror ; 4 dressers; round oak talle with diairs, |
1 leather seats; studio couch; Early American couch ; S §
f sets of encyclopedias; easy chair; recliner; intercom |
system, battery; Early American pole lamp ; buffet; |
|
|
i. window air conditioner ; bookcase; cuckoo clock made |
I in Germany; Hoover spin dry washing machine, one year |
I old ; Wards wringer type washing machine, 2-years' old, §
i avacado, real good;.electric stove; assorted dishes; many I
I other items some with possible antique value; Sears de- I
I humidifier; wood and cbal space lieater; 2 electric space m
$ heaters; 4 bulb fluorescent fight fixtures. For more infor- i
i mation contact the Thorp office in Rochester, MN. 507- g
:¦ ¦ I
i 2884041,
THORP ON • THE t SPOT CRJEDIT.
if
1
I Sale managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, MN. 1
I 507-895-2600. Auctioneers The Beckman Brothers. Y
|

HERBERT HERALD; Owner

I
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NORTHERN INVESTMEMT CO.ii^H I

I Location : 9 miles South of Osseo, Wisconsin —OR— 2 |
I miles North o- Pigeon Falls, Wis. on Highway 5S. Watch |
|
I for arrows.

|Thursday , April 20

. |

I- Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. Sharp , Lunch will be served
I
48 HI-GRADE CATTLE: 24 Cows: 5 Holstein cows,
t| close springers ; 11 Holstein cows, fresh l week to 6
|
weeks ; 7 Holstein cows , fresh winter and bred back ; 1
I Jersey cow, fresh 6 weeks; 4 Holstein heifers , bred; 6
f , Holstein heifers,Vl year ; 1 Jersey heifer , 1 year ; 3 Hoi| 4 to
% stein heifers, 9 to 10 months; 3 Holstein heifers,
|
5 months ; 7 Holstein ea Ives, l week to 6 weeks.
|
| A young herd of high producers. Most all vaccinated,
'
Out of artificial breeding.
§
1
HORSE: Sorrel mare , 900 lbs., well broke .
| CORN : 400 bu. ear corn.
!
¦¦ DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge SP22 milker pump with
motor , like new ; Surge seamless bucket .
CAR AND TRUCK : 1959 Chevrolet 4 door automof
I: bile ; IHC 1952 % ton pickup truck with rack .
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Piano; coal stoker with auger ;
I
$ davenport nnd chair ; davenport; table nnd 4 chairs ;
kerosene stove; ice box; iron bed; 2 blond step tables;
|
crib
and mattress; 6 wood chairs ; Mnytng washer; Speed
$
h Queen washer ; some dishes and kitchenwurc; dressers;
u wood heater ; vanity and ohair .
I
TRACTORS & MACHINERY : IHC 504 tractor , wide
f i front and 3 point hitch ; IHC 460 diesel tractor ; IHC 300
II tractor; Ford AN tractor; Ford tractor cultivator; JD
I 2-16" tractor plow; IHC 4-14" tractor plow , fast hitch;
I JD 8 ft. tandem tractor disc; MI No . 213 FI'0 mnnuro
spreader ; Kosch power mowor; JD :i point S bar side
|
$ delivery ; JD 14T hay baler; Case chopper with corn and
% hay head ; G«hl chopper with corn ami hay head; Gehl
short hopper blower; JD 290 tractor com planter; Wood
|
ti Bros , corn picker ; Rosenthal shredder; tra ctor saw rig
i\ for Ford ; 2 Gehl self unloading boxes; 2 fiT rubber tired
I wagons ; 30 ft. bale elevator with motor; MM 8 ft. double
II disc grain drill with grass seed and fertilizer; 10 ft . grain
& auger with motor; CuniiinRham condition er; sid e hitch ;
ri tent houser; 3 section Lindsay stcol <kn£; disc rliopper
h for parts ; bale hny fork ; rulilier tired wagon and rack;
ii new wagon and new rack; 2 wheel tract or trailer; JD
t ; Btcol wheel wagon and lfi ft . Green feed bunk.
MISCEU-ANEOUS ITEMS: Steel hog feeder; hog
p
|;j wnterer ; hammermlll; fanning mill ; 3 elorlrle fencers;
%¦< some cedar fence post is; ensilage cart; 40 ft. extension
¦: ladder: some blacksmith tools; gunny and grain sacks;
y; snow fence; lumber; RVUSS seed ; tools; tire nnd misc.;
l\ ono HP and 2 smaller electric motors; 2 endless belts*
& steel tank; some combination windows; 2 spools barbed
':.: wire ; emery and motor: weldin g table; 300 gallon gas
r-1 Iwrrol with stand; 100 gallon dicNcl fuel barrel ; several
'
|stanchion frames and <li vidcrs; 20 drinking cups.
SPOT CREDIT.
| TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE
,
Owner
JAMES
HELWIG
I;
*J3(!ilt Zeck and Jim UeiUo , Auetloneers
f¦¦
Northwn\ Invcslmeiit. Co., lister Senty, Clork
l(ef)/| liy Lyman Duller , Osseo , Wis ,
i>
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Sings hymns in German

Lewiston worn

WEEKLY CHURCH SERVICE,,; ". Each
Wednesday the residents of the Etta-Del
Board & Care Home, Lewiston, Minn., attend church services in the home . Reading
Scripture is the Rev . David Fischer , St.
John's Lutheran Church , Lewiston, who conducts services twice each month . Mrs. Edwin Kie.se, Lewiston, is at the piano and
residents, from left , are, Mrs. Krenzke (hidden) , Mrs . Ruth Eddy, Lewiston ; Mrs , Ella

Frommes, Dundee, III. ; John Neuman , Lewiston , and Mrs. Dorothy Rucker, Winona.
Others who offer their services are the Rev.
A. L. Mennicke and Vicar Loren Fritz, St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church , Winona , and the
Rev. Harold Sturm , Jehovah Evangelical
Lutheran Church, Altura , and pianists, Mrs.
Marvin Volkmann and Mrs. Roland Mueller,
Lewiston. (Sunday News photos)

By VI BENICKE
Sunday News area editor
LEWISTON, M i n n . ••;_
"Guess I'm getting old ,"
said Mrs. Emma Krenzke,
who observed her 96th birthday Friday at the Etta-Del
Board I Care Home here.
"But it's better to be old
than not to be at all," she
wisely observed,
When queried on whether
she hoped to reach the 100
mark, she replied: "I'm
looking for whatever I've got
coming.'*
Mrs. Krenzke , who is in
good health , spends most
of her time visiting with the
other 21 residents in the
home and singing, mostly
hymns, to herself , and out
loud , in German.
SHE STILL read* the
newspapers, despite the fact
that she has vision in only
one eye. But she does riot
wear glasses.
"Not yet," she remarked.
"But it won't take long and
I might have to start wearing them."
Among the well - wishers
at her birthday party were
her three children , Oscar
Krenzke, Lewiston postmaster; Herman Krenzke , former postmaster in Lewiston , and Mrs, Myron (Arlene ) Conway, Utica; several of her grandchildren ,
which number: lo grandchildren; 21 great-grandchildren, and one great-grandchild, and numerous other
relatives and well-wishers.
Among the many greetings was one from President Richard Nixon, commending Mrs. Krenzke for
having reached hex 96th
year.
A lifelong Lewiston area
resident, Mrs. Krenzke has
lived at the Etta-Del Board
& Care Home; owned and
operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Sackreiter , since

September of 19*69.

THE former Emma Amelia Zander, she was born
on a farm south of Lewiston
April 14, 1876, to Johann
a_d Caroline Larenz Zander. She was married to
Henry H. Krenzke April 29,
1897, in Lewiston. He died
in 1919 and she was left with
the sole responsibility of
raising their six children, including an invalid son , during the depression years.
Three of the children have
died.
Grandma Krenzke's children , grandchildren and
many friends all remember
her for a dessert she made,
Which she dubbed snow
cream .
After a snowstorm she
sent the children outside to
gather buckets of the freshly-fallen flakes. Mrs. Krenzke then whipped fresh cream
until it was stiff and then
blended in a little vanilla
and sugar and the snow .
The snow cream was a
special treat that 'the children looked forward to, and
expected to have after each
snowfall .
During World War II she
received many awards from
the government for knitting
sweaters for servicemen.
She still holds a memhership in the auxiliary of American Legion iPost 90, Lewiston, and is an . honorary
member of the Ladies Aid
of St. Paul's United Church
of Christ, Lewiston, of
which she is a member.

THE spirited and congenial lady has always been in
good health. She has never
been hospitalized and her
-. first visit to a doctor's office was at age 83. She
didn 't want to go then but
was "forced" into it by
family members, who wanted her to have a complete
checkup and an influenza
shot.
At that time the doctor
told her that her heart was
as good as that of a 20-yearold.
And she is still going
strong.
¦
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, MOTHER! ! . .:-.
ke, Lewiston; Mrs. Myron (Arlene ) Conway,
Over the years her "preThe children of Mrs. Emma Krenzke, a resiUtica and Oscar Krenzke, Lewiston. President
scriptions" for a long
dent -of the Etta-Del Board & Care Home,
and Mrs . Richard Nixon also extended their
healthy life have included:
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - The
Lewiston , Minn., extend greetings oti her 96th
a glass of warm water each
greetings (framed card in foreground). (Sunmorning before breakfast ;
birthday Friday . From left: Herman Krenzday News photo )
Black Panther party is engaged
a nap right after lunch , and
in voter registration and educaa long daily walk.
tion of black people in its new
direction of survival programs,
Bobby Rush, deputy minister of
defense for the Illinois chapter
of the-party, said.
"We'll use our vote as the
hunter uses his ammunition,"
Rush told a mostly black audience of about 125 persons at
By DON KENDALL
report .aid. "Also, the Argen- the University of Wisconsin-MilWASHINGTON (AP) - Re- tine corn outlook is poor, witJi a waukee.
gardless of whether a new crop of around 237 million bush- He said the party has
DETROIT (AP) - The Jus- grain deal is arranged with the els in prospect, two-fifths changed tactics because it realsmaller than in 1971."
ized armed confrontation with
tice Department's Antitrust Di- Soviet Union , it appears U.S.
corn exports are larger this At an estimated 600 million authorities was not reaching
vision plans to challenge the G. year than expected and may be bushels, corn exports this sea- the black community.
Heileman Brewing Co. 's pro- the best in half a decade, ac- son could be the most since "You can't wear long Afros.
posed acquisition of Associated cording to an Agriculture De- 1967 when 620 million bushels You have to get out there and
Brewing Co. plants in South partment feed situation report. were funneled overseas. The serve the people body and soul
Bend and Evansville , Ind . and Despite dock tie-ups last largest volume waB 673 million with survival programs," Rush
St. Paul , Minn., the presidents year, corn exports may total bushels in 1965, according to said. "You have to build that
of the two breweries said Fri- 600 million bushels or more by USDA records.
political force. "
day.
the end of the 1971-72 season on However , the report said , ex- When asked if the party still
Associated President Herbert Sept. SO, the report said. A year ports of sorghum grain throu gh talked of overthrowing the govS. Epstein and Hcileinim Presi- earlier they amounted to 317 March totaled only 48 million ernment, Rush answered , "No,
bushels , down almost half from it's going to be the masses of
dent Russell G. Cle-nry said , million.
however , they intended to fiRli t Corn exports since last Oct. 1 a year earlier. For the entire the people , not the Black Panthe government' s motion for a totaled about 328 million bush- season, the report said , sor- thers , who ultimately will overpreliminary
inju nction
pre- els through March , the season's ghum exports may total 90 mil- throw the government. "
venting completion of the pro- halfway mark. That was some lion bushels, compared with 144
r
posed transaction ,
M million more than the six- million in 1970-71.
,
lambs
two
per
cent.
Those
Cleary nnd Kpslei n said they months total a year earlier.
The total live weight and sale shares were unchanged from
The report , issued Friday, value of the nation 's cattle ,
fell, the proposed ;ier|ui.silion
3070, officials said.
was lawful , nnd Hint it would said the huge "U.S. corn sup- hogs and sheep set new records The estimated value of proply—n
result
of
the
record
1971
benefit competition .
last year according to the Ag- duction of all types last year
crop of B.5 billion bushels—is riculture ,Department.
WBB $16.2 billion , up slightly
making the grain available "nt
Tn 1H98 Spain ceded Guam to [ more competitive prices " than
Farm production of meat ani- from 1970. More cattle ant '
the United Slates after the
mals totaled 64.6 billion pounds , hogs , coupled with higher averyenr ago.
Spanish-American War, The !-t
compared with f>2.5 billion in age prices for cattle and
island was occupied by the "Another contributing fnrtor 1970. Cattle and calves account- calves, were mostly offset by ,
Japanese! during World War II , |is prospectiv e lower supplies in ed for 63 per cent; hogs and lower prices for hogs and ;
and retaken In a bloody battle, ' sonio competing countries ," the pigs 35 per cent and sheep and sheep.

Panthers hope in
voter registration,
education courses

Antitrust suit
planned in
brewery merger

Com exports
to increase

BIRTHDAY CELEBRANT .. . Mrs. Emma Krenzke holds a hymnal during a church
service at the Etta-Del Board & Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn., as she gives silent thanks
on her 96th birthday. She enjoys good health
and spends most of her time visiting with

the other 21 residents of the home and singing, mostly hymns', to, herself, and out loud,
in German. When asked if she hoped to reach
the 100 mark , she somberly replied: "I'm
looking for whatever I've got coming. " (Sunday News photo)

25 BIG ROLLS
RUBBER BACK
12 f 15' WIDE NYLON
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Roy Crano
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CARPET EXTRA SPECIAL!
BIGELOW'S "HAWLEY"
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COMMERCIAL CARPET
RED & BIACK TWEED
100% HERCULON

"" CARPET PROTECTOR
MEDIUM WEIGHT 59c «••
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